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PREFACE

It is 60 years since the publication of the last English

ed£tioll of Longinus on the Subli1ne. The edition of D. B.

Hickie appeared ili 1836, havitzg hac! 1nany El1_glishpredecessors,

not th~ least ilt,teresting of which was that published 1nore tha'll

a Ce11,tury earlier (i'lz 1724) by Zachary Pearce, Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge, and afterwards B£shop of Bangor.

A 11 editor who reSlt1neS tIle task to-day finds that, if he

takes due account of the investigatiolzs of'co'ntine1ztal ..~cholars, he

willprobably see1n to be issuing not so 1nuch a' new edition as a

new book. The application to this treatise (as to ot/zer re1nains

of classical antiquity) of the scientific 1nethod has 1l0t only pro

duced an altered text, but has changed our entire conception of

the scope of the work and of its historical backgrou1zd. Some

appeara11ce of paradox is the inevitable result.. The moderN,

editor must devote the two halves of his l1'ztroduction to

a criticis1'JZ of the traditional title of the book. He must chal

lenge the ascriPtion and explailz the descriptio1't. He must point

Ottt that the author zs probably not the historical Longinus,

while the subject is not' the Subli1ne' in tlze ordina1J! acceptatiolZ

of that term.

i1t' view of 1nany prevalent ~isconceptions, an attempt has

been 1nade in the Introduction (pp. 23-37) to indicate the

spirit in which the author of the treatise approaches those
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questions of style atzd literary criticzs1n with which he is chiefly

'concer1zed. Hzs book is so Izappily conceived that professed

studell,ts of Greek literature will jilzd it 1110St i11,teresting alzd

suggestive, while 1n~1Z of letters generally "nay perhaps jitdge it

worthy of a place 011, the shelves of that/ Library for Critics

which it zs s01netimes said that every modern, wrz;ter 1night do

well to forln. It is not difficult to z"1nagilze that a 1nan of literary

tastes who had never cha1zced to read the book would bepleasa1itly

surprzsed were he to opel1, it. He 1night possibly expect to filid a
dry philosophical disquisitiol1, on subli1nz"ty ~·1Z the more exalted

sense of the term. '/1zstead of thz"s, he would discover aver!

fresh and living book i,z which a ge11,ial ,Greek critic discou1~ses

to a young ROlnan friend, or pupil, on those problems of lite1~ary

crz"tzcism alzd of style which G1~eek literature f~eely_ suggested

now that it was studied (as it were) from outside. He would

find that he had before him quite alZ anthologJ" cu!led from the

Gr~ek writers, of choice passages ill~ prose alzd '!Jerse, togethe1~

with S01ne speci1ne1zs of faulty or' -vicious style. He would

observe that the c1~itic makes and applies his selections ~uch in

the sa.me way. as does Matthew' A 1~nold in ou1~ own day..

Matthew Arnold's method has, as we all know., bee11, attacked;

but subjecti1.Je as it is, it cannot fail to be' interesting and z"1Z

structz"ve whel1~ emploJ,ed by a 1naste1~ with wh01n criticis1n zs,.

. to use .the words of the treatise, ' the last and crowning fruit of

101'zg experience.' A l1,d the actual ,judg1nents which these two

1nature literary critics of the, 'ancient Clnd the 1nodern world

pronounce are re11zarkably alzd reassuringly' si1nilar o'Zving to

the fact that, in their 1naturity, they have both arrived at the

conclusion tha,t the test _of really 'great lite1~ature is its 1S+os, or

(ilZ Matthew Arnolds wo~ds) 'the high seriousness which

comes fro'm absolute sin.cerity.,'

The reader.of literary ~astes to 'wh0111, reference. has j·ust been
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made will, it is hoped, find the present edition- of SOlne service to

him. It has been planned in a s011'1ewlz;at novel 'way in order

that those who so desire 1nay confine tllemselves to the te.¥t only

or to the text and translation only, while those who require

further help may find it (by means of the indfces or other'lvise),

in the i1ztroduction or the appendices, where it is offered separately .

and in an ordered for1n. With !,eg~'rd to the book generally,

the editor can only express the hope that s01ne~hi1lg like the due

balance ··has been maz"ntail'led as between· the lz"tet:ary and the

scientific side of his work; that the frequent quotations fr01n

foreign authorities may be excused as proper.Z1l themselves and

'·as giving incidentally that air of cos1nopolitanis11'l which is so

appropriate .to the treatise,. that ~he text possesses at least the

merit of close adherence to the best surviving manuscript,. and

that the translatiolz mqy be exact enough to serve to some

extent in place of a formal ~OJnmentary, 'lvhile it may also to

sonte exteNt suggest the tone a'ltd 1nanner of the original.

It may be permissz~ble to add that this editzo1't has been i1z

p1/'eparation for some years in connexion with a larger under-

taking,-A History of Greek Literary Criticism, or An

Accoun.t of the Literary Opin~ons o~ the Greeks during,

the Classical, the Alexandrian, and the Graeco-Roman

Periods. With a view to the better accomplishmellt of this

u1zdertaki1zg, the editor has, he "lay mention, prepared a number

of preliminary literary-historical studies (one of which he has

p~blished) of Greek life at various epochs and at various centres

both 'lvithin and beyond "Greece itself-centres such as Boeotia,

Sicily, Alexartdria, Rome. For published articles of his own

'lvhich bear UP01Z the book now edited, he desires to refer to

the Bibliographical AppelZtizz, p. 257.

the Bibliography forms a record of the editor's obligations

to' his predecessors in the same field. But special afld personal
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tlzanks are due to his colleague Mr E. V. Arnold, a1zd to hzs

former colleague'Mr G. B. Mathe~s, for ~i1Zd and valuable'

assista1ice ren.dered while the book /ras been passing through the

press.

'* * * * *' * *
The z.vhole of the verse tra1zs!ati01zs i1z this volu1fze (with the

. exception (If the late M1~ J. A: ~Y11Z01Zds' renderi1zg of the Ode of

. Sappho.) arefr01n the htr:1zd of Mr A. s. U7ay~ Mr Way has

generously allowed the use not- only of his published versi01zs of

Homer and Eurip£des but also of his unpublished versio'lls of

Aeschylus a,nd Sophocles. And tnore than that, he has specially

translated for this editi01z the re11zaini1zg lines which occur in the

treatise. For this accumulated kindn:ess the editor feels that 'he

is ilzdebted to Mr Way i1't no ordinary 1neasure.

UNIVERSIT~ COLLEGE OF NORTH. WALES,

BANGOR.

'January 17, 1899.

Some cha1tges of detail have- been made ,in the second edition.
But in substanc,e the book remai,lZs the sa1ne; and 1 have seen no
reason to withdraw or modify my' views upon the vexed questi01t
of Authorship.

w. R. R.

THE UNIVERSITY,

LEEDS.

August 21, 1907.<
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INTRODUCTION.

.I. AUTHORSHIP OF THE TREATISE.

When Francis Robortello at Basle, in the year 1554, issued
the editio jJrinceps of the Greek Treatise on the Sublime, he
attributed the work to 'Dionysius Longinus.' Il£ovvutov' Ao"l
"Itvov pJj,-oPO() 'Irep" iJt'o~~ (3£{3"Atov are the \vords found upon
his title-page. II} this ascription he was followed by Paul
Manutius, who in the next year (1555) published an edition at
Venice. . The fashion thus set by the earliest editors became
universal. Editi9n followed edition in quick succession, and.
translations made the book known in almost every European
country: But in every issue of text or rendering Longinus

. was assumed t6 be the author. It was the same \vith the
foremost critics and writers of France and of England.
Boileau was in this matter at one with the rest of .t4e trans
lators. His acquiescence in the general view was shared by
Fenelon, Rollin, and Laharpe, and in England by Ad9ison,
Hume" and Hurd. Pope, in a well-known passage, speaks.
of the 'bold Longinus,' whose 'own example .strengthens.
all his laws.' And even the severely scientific Gibbon refers,
with some hesitation possibly in the choice of the adjective.
but \\Tith no hesitation in the choice of the name, to the
'sublime Longinus.'.

An ascription so firmly rooted in the tradition of two
centuries was not ,easily shaken, and even now it finds, here
an-d there, unquestioning acceptance. But since the first doubt
was raised at the commencement of the present century, the

R. I
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tendency of critical opinion has been, with some fluctuations,
increasingly adverse to the old view. In the present edition,
a~thougli t~e traditional heading appears for the sake of con
venience upon the t,itle-page, an endeavour will qe made to'
establish, in the light of the Inost recent research, two main
propositions: (1) that the external ,evidence in fa~our of
a~tributi0l1:,to the historic'al Longinus is of a highly dubious
character, and (2) that the internal evidence seems to potnt to
the first century rather than the third as the period within
which -the treatise,-was probably written. In presenting-t!J.e
'facts under the two -headings ..tq~ External Evidence, and,
B. Internal Evidence, it will be convenient in each case to treat
first of the negative indications (viz. arguments dra'\vn from
silence, from omissions,' etc.), and afterwards of the positive.

A.-EXTERiVAL EVIfJEN(E.

(a) NEGATIVE. It is a remarkable fact that the Treatise
on the Sublime is fiot quoted or mentioned by any writer of
antiquity. So complete is the silence with regard to it that
some have conjectured that it was written for private circula
tion 9n1y. Publication, they think, was deliberately avoided
by its author, who was influenced either by modesty or by
prudentIal motives. Its epistolary form may possibly be held
to give some colour to this view l

• At all events, the ob,scurity
which surrounded it until it was printed was great, as great
as its subsequent celebrity. The silence extends-and this
brings us face to face with the problem b~fore us~to thos~

lists of the works of Longinus which we owe to ,Porphyry,
Suidas, and, others. The De Sublimitate is n.ot by any of
these authorities mentioned among the writings of Longinus,
and the omission is the more striking that the treatise is no
ordinary one. The'seriousness of the difficulty has long been
recognised by. those who have regarded Longinus as ~he

author. But the ingenuity of scholars has, as usual, pr,oved
equal to the occasion. They suggest that the 7Tfp" 'v,yOV()

. 1 cpo G. Buc~enau, De Script~re Li~ri II€pL "Ty;ovs, p. 66, and A. Janna
rakis; Els TO II€pl t'Ty;ovs A€'y6p.€pop {jL{jA£OP KpLTLKaL ~1JP.€LW(J'€LS, p. 8.
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formed part of ot ept"'A.o"'A.010t (or at cf>t"'A.oXoryot opi"Alaf" as the
title is also given), one 'Of the attested works of Longinus.
But while the possibility of this explanation cannot be denied,
it should be remarked that it does not find any very obvious
support in the character of the surviving frag,ments of ot

eptAOAO,,/Ot, or in the character of the 7T€P';, ~'%v~ itself. The
latter, to all appearance, occupies a position of its own as a
polemical essay directed against the work of a writer who is
n~med in its opening sentence. It may be added that in

;,sertain passages (viii. I, xxxix. I, xliv. 12) of the De Sublimi
tate the author seems -to intimate that he had written, or
intended to write, about Xenophon, about composition
(uvv8eut\; AOryWV), and about the passions (Ta Tra01J); but these
subject-headings, also, fail to appear in the lists of the works
of Longinus.

(fB) POSITIVE. The absence of the treatise from the
accredited lists of Longinus' works, although -it ,vas felt tq
require explanation, caused no great uneasiness till the
beginning of this century (1808), \vhen the Italian scholar
Amali made an- important discovery. He found that a Vatican
MS. (no. 285) of the De Subl£lnitate. contained the following
inscription: dtovvcilov 1] Aoryry£vou Tr€P';, viJrov~. Hitherto it
had been taken for granted (by Robortello himself: no doubt,
as well as by those who followed him) that all the manuscripts
attributed the book to 'Dionysius Longinus' _; it was discon
certing, therefore, to find that one of them indicated
"Dionysius or Longinus' as the author. But this was not all.
Once curiosity had been aroused by Amati, another discovery
follo\ved. It was found that the same alternative was offered
by the Paris MS. 2036, which dates from the tenth century
and is beyond comparison the best of the existing codices of
the De Subli1nitate. True, the other title was also given in
that MS.;- but the new point noticed was that, i'mmediately ,
after the index of the 'Physical P~oblems of Aristotle,' the
words dtovuulov ~ Aoryrytvou occurred. They occurred also, it
~as found, in MS. 985 of the Bibliotheque Nationale 1

• And
1 The present editor has recently had an opportunity of examining P. 2036 and

P. 985 in the Bibliotheque Nationale. In P. 2036 the 1r€pi fJtf;ous follows the

1-2
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last of all, it was discovered (and for this fi1?-al discovery we
return from France to Italy) that a manuscript at Florence
had, as the inscript.ion on its cover, avmvujLov ",!€pt vVov~.

The most surprising thing, perhaps, about all this new infor
mation, was that it had not be~n obtained earlier. But the
treatise was so implicitly believed to be the work of Longinus
that any hints to tile contrary pass~d almost unheeded.'
Indeed, the variation in Codex Parisipus 2036 had been noted,
a considerable time before Amati announced his discovery in
the Vatican Library, by the German scholar Rostgaard; but
nothing came of Rostgaard's observation.

However, once it had been fairly opened, the question
could not "again be closed. A· wide field for speculation \vas
presented. The names of 'Longinus' and' Dionysius,' ,vithout
further specification, lent themselves to nUlnerous conjectt:tres.
A~d even if, as seemed most probable, the names w~re to be

_understood of their two most famous bear~rs in the literary
domain, the uncertainty became, in .reality, not less but
greater. For when a free choice is allowed between t,vo men
who stand. more than a couple of centuries apart, we feel
justified in 'conjecturing that we have before us nothing more
than the guess of some late Byzantine authority who was.
hin1self in doubt and therefore named, alternatively, the t\VO

P~oblems of Aristotle which occupy the greater part of the manuscript. The
Problems are prefaced by an index or table of contents (forming fo1. I, r. and v.).
At the end of the index are added the words:

E
+ ~IONYCIOY H AOrrlNOY n Y't'OYC +

At the beginning of the text of the treatise the heading is :

+ ~IONYCIOY Aorri NOY TIEPIY't'OYC : +
This title is distinguished from the other by the absence of the 71, but it is also
distinguished (and this appears to have escaped even Vahlen's careful scrutiny)'
from it by the fact that a consideraBle space separates the first word froln the
s'econd and the second from the third,. while the third and fourth are run together.
It would almost seem as if (notwithstanding the absence of the 1/) the reader were
stil~ offered his choice between Dionysius and Longinus. The same absence and
presence of the 11, and the salne separation and non-separation, are to be observed
in P. 985~ on f. 222 v. (beginning of the treatise) and f. 79 v. (index) respectively.
The facsimile specimens of P. 2036 which have been inserted in this edition give
a more exact representation of the two titles.
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most eminent critics known to him l
• On this interpretation,

the title might ,have run, as some one has suggested, ~tovv(]"£ov

i} AoryryLvov ~ aA-"AfJv TtVar;. It might, in fact, have been COffi-

"pressed into a single word, the avrovvl-k0V of the Codex
Laurentianus.

And here, while the question of the name or names found
in the manuscripts is under review, it may be pointed out
that the traditional ascription of the treatise to Longinus had
been felt to present a special difficulty on the score of nomen
clature. But t!te difficulty, instead of encouraging a healthy
scepticism, had led once more to a display of that ready
ingenuity which is certainly no less characteristic of the con
servative than of the innovator. The full name of Zenobia's
minister, as given ·by more than one ancient authority, was
Cassius Longinus. How, then, account for 'Dionysius Lon
ginus,' which at best is a somewhat rare combination of a
Greek and a Latin name? The answer was ready to hand.
·Longinus in his youth had borne the Greek name of
Dionysius, but later he adopted that of Cassius Longinus, in
honour of some powerful Roman patron of that name: his
full and proper designation, therefore, was Dionysius Ca'ssius
Longinus. ,And that designation he bore until the discovery
of the real inscription came to remind those interested in the
matter that there were absolutely no facts upon which to base
this elaborate theory.

It has already been said that the Treatise on the Sublime
is not quoted or mentioned by 'any writer of antiquity.'
Fron1 that statement there is no occasion to recede; but
before \ve leave the consideration of the external evidence,
allusion should be made to certain passages from an external
source which have sometimes been supposed to show a know
ledge of the book. The source in question is the commentator
John of Sicily ('IroclllvTjr; ~t/,€"AtOJT'lJr;). The references wh~ch

1 H. Usener (Rhe'inisehes Museum, .xxviii. 412) has adduced a Byzantine
passage which is much to the point: 1}jk€LS oe 1rWS TO TC1.1r€LlIOV in!17i'Aws q>pCUlaLjk€V
< av > Kat TO ap.€AWS KaT€V'YAWTTUJ'p.eVOll, Kat T~ 'YOP'Y~ TO av€tp.evop (]'vp.jkl~aLp.€V Ked
77]V Xdpw T~ oLTJpp.evCfl 1rpOS p.e'Y€(}OS; Kat. Tl 1rOL7}(j(J.LP.€V 1rPOS Tas Kpl(j€LS AO'Y'Yl1l0V,
7rpOS TO ALOllv(jlov 1roAup.a8ts, 1rPOS TO €fJ(pues ~EpP.OI'EVOUS ToD KlALK~S; (Cratp.er,
A need. Oxon., iii. 159, 4). .
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John of Sicily has been .though~ to make" to the treatise are
'vague,and disputable. But even if we were to.assume for,the
sake qf argutnent that they were definite ~nd unmistakable,
they would be of little itnportance; and for this reason. The
date assigned by Walz to John of Sicily'is the thirteepth
century. Now, as we have seen, the Paris MS. 2036 of the
De Sublimitate is supposed to belong to the tenth century.
Accordingly John may have drawn any ideas' he entertained
with regard to the authorship of the treatise from that manu
script of it. He cannot, therefore, be safely .. regarded as in
any sense an original and independent authorityl.

B.~INTERNAL·EVIDENCE.

(a) NEGATIVE. The treatise on the Sublime abou~ds in
references to Greek -authors and in quotations froIn theln.
Catholic 'alike in p~aise and blame, it ranges the centuries for

'its illustratio!1s of good style. or of bad. Bards of the pre
historic days of Greec~" writers of its Attic prime, erudite
poe'ts of .the Alexandrian era, rhetoricians of the Augustan
age,~all figure in its pages. But notwithstanding the great
number of its references to, writings of an earljer date, the
Treatise (or so much of it as we n?w possess) makes no
mention of any rhetorician, philosopher, or other writer
belonging to the second or to the third century A.,D. Here
again the supporters of the traditional view that Cassius
Longinus was t~e author are confronted by a grave c;lifficulty.
The gap is a truly remarkable one. How, comes it that
no -refer~nce is made to the rhetorician Hermogenes, who
flo'urished' during the Feign of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus,
and whose shortcomings (rather than those of CaeciHus)
might have provided an opening for a book? ,How is it that

1 How 'precarious these arguments connected with J<;>hn of Sicily are may be
-inferred from the fact that Emile Egger, who urged theln in the first edition of his
Histol1'e·de la Cr'itique ehez les Crees (pp. 531-533), silently abandons them in hi~

second edition and in the Journal des Savants (Mai 1884). Further details,.if
desired, may be found in Vaucher, Etudes Critiques sur Ie Traztl du Sublime,
pp. 57, 58, 62, 63, and in Canna, Della Sublimz"ta: lz"bro atlribulto a Cassio
Longino, pp. 39, 40.
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Longinus, ·who was the centre of a wide circle, makes nd

m~ntion of his companions in the schools or of his friends?
How is it, lastly and above all, that he makes no mention of
his enemies, SOine of whom presumably had written' bool<s ~

For, granted that his taste may hav~ been too fastidious to
find examples of excellence in the writings of his contem...
poraries or of his more immediate predecessors, yet the
task he set himself was the exenlplification not only of the
elevated manner but also of its opposite. And to go back
for instances of defective style to Alexandrian times or to
a period earlier still, instead of attacking living offenders,
would have entailed the sacrifice of much -obvious point and
piquancy.

(13) POSITIVE. The internal evidence of a positive cha
racter 'is various in its nature and unequal in its value. It
will be convenient to examine first that portion of it which
relates to the naInes of persons. The evidential bearings of
the prosopog,:aphia, so to say, of the treatise are considerable.

I. PRQSOPOGRAPHI.A. Under this head let. us, following
the example of the author in his book, start with ~aecilius.

(I) Gaecilius. TJ:1e book opens thus: 'TO j.t€V TOV Ke/CtA,{ov

I c.\ 'rl"III '1:' I
a-vryrypa}L~a'TtOV, ° Tr€P£ V 't' ov~ a-VV€Ta~aTO, avaa-/(,OTrovj.tevo£\;:

~ ,.. ~ <;' e ,.. n'tffii\ ' ,J.,. I"\.1]j.L£V ro~ OUT a /cOLVV, Oa-TOVj.tt€ ':l" wpeVT;,aV€ ~£"'TaT€, TaTr€t-

VOT€POV €epaV1] Tf]~ Qi\,'YJf) V7TOe~U€W~, /C.T.A. It is clear from these
words that Caecilius had composed .an essay on the sublime~

and that our author is dissatisfied \vith it. Now Caecilius
was a rhetorician contemporary with Dionysius of Halicar
nassus, of whom in fact he was a close friend 1. The question~

therefore, arises whether it is probable that in the third century
awriter would -follow, so closely as our author appears to do,
the treatment which his chosen subject had met with in the
reign of Augustus. To such a question, as to ot~er similar
questions here propounded, one who entertain~ the gravest
doubts as to the third-century authorship will neverthe
less think it fair to reply that, though not likely, it is not

1 For further particular$ reference may be made to the Literary Appendix:
under CaeciNtts.
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.impossible. 'For, to 'borrow an illustration from another fi~ld,

did not seventy years pass before a reply was made, by Origen, .
to the True lVord of Celsus ? And on the fiery battle-ground
of religious con.troversy one might expect that polemic would
know no lengthy pause. A treatise need not, therefore, follow
very closely in the train of one that suggested it. But on the
other hand it cannpt'be denied that this particular treatise is
written with all the earnestness and ardour of a writer who
is refuting the errors_of a contemporary or a near predecessor.
Hermogenes might have provoked a third-century antagonist
t~ this display of zeal, but hardly Caecilius.

(2) Moses. Moses is not expressly named' in the De
Subllniitate, but he is unambiguously indicated in the well
known words of c. ix. 9. It is sometimes contended that the
reference to Moses tells in precisely the opposite direction to
the mention of Caecilius; it' makes the third century more
likely than the first. But even if this be admitted (and we
can hardly admit any implication that such a .reference to
Genesis i~ out of the question in a Graeco-Roman author of
the first century), there is still open to us the plausible sug
gestion th~t we should seek a connecting link in Caecilius
himself. The authpr of the De Subli11zitate may have had no
direct knowledge of the Old Testament, but may have drawn
this illustration from the tractate of Caecilius, who was 'in faith
~ Jew\' The fact that the citation is not an exact one may
:be held, so far, to confirm the conjecture.
. (3) A mmonius. At one time the occurrence in th~ treatise
qf this name seemed not only to supply a definite post
_Augustan reference, but also to create a st(ong presumption
that Longinus was the author. For it is recorded of Longinus
that when a young man he· had travelled widely, and that at
Alexandria he had attended the classes of the leading Neo
platonists, and among them of Ammoniu.s surnamed Saccas.
But Ammonius, standing by itself: was, as F. A. Wolf cautiously
observed, not an uncommon name, and identificatJon must not
be. too 'hasty; further inquiry must be made before Ammonius
Saccas, or any other Ammonius, was sUf>posed nece'ssarily to

1 Reference.may be made to the Literary Appendix-under Moses.
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be meant. Some time after this useful word of warning and'
exhortation had been dropped, G. Roe"per made an interesting
discovery which he com.municated in the year 1846 to the
first volume of Schneidewin and Leutsch's Ph£/ologus. Search
ing the Venice scholia to the Iliad, he found that an earlier
Ammonius, a successor of Aristarchus at Alexandria, had
written 7r€p'i -TruV V7rO TIA.aTWVOS- fL€T€V1]V€'Y}1J€VWV eg cO}1J~pOVl.

-These words accord so well with the reference to Ammonius
in the De Sublimitate (xiii. 3) that there can be little, if any,
doubt that this is the Ammonius in question.

I (4) Theodorus. Theodorus is mentioned in the third
chapter: 'A third, and closely allied, kind' of defect in matters
of passion is that which Theodorus used t~ call parenthyrsus 2. ,

Here the imperfect tense (eKd,A.€t) may possibly imply that
the writer had attended the lecture~ of this Theodorus, who
can hardly be other than Theodorus of (iadara (or 'of Rhodes,'
as he preferred to be called), ,vho taught 'rhetoric to the
emperor Tiberius, and ,vho is often quoted by Quintilian 3•

The way in which his name is introduced, without further
preface or addition, seems to imply that its bearer was a
recent, and (like Theodorus of Gadara) a well-known
authority.

(5) Cicero. The treatise contains (xii. 4) a set comparison
between Cicero and Demosthenes, introd~ced by the words:
'And it is in these same respects, my dear Tere~tianus,

that it seems to me ,(supposing al\vays that we as Greeks are
allowed to have an opinion upon the point) that Cicero'differs
from Demosthenes in elevated passages. For the latter is

1 SCHOL. A HOMERI IL. IX. 540: gpO€tTK€7I· 'AP.P.W7ILOS €7I TeP 'Tr€pt TW7I U'TrO

IIAaTw7Ios P.€T€7I'Y}7IE'YP.E7IW7I i:~fOp.1}pov odt TOU 5'Trpocj>Ep€TaL gp€5€7I. SUIDAS: '.Ap.

p.W7ILOS 'Ap.p.w7Ilov 'AA€~a7l0p€vs, 'AA€~a7l0pov- 'Y7IWPLP.OS, as Kat OL€OE~aTO T7]7I '(TXOA7]7I
~.ApLtTTapxOV 'TrpO TOU p.07lapxf]tTaL T071 AiJ')!oVtTT07l.

2 iii. 5: TOVTlJ,;J 'TrapaK€LTaL TplT071 TL KaKlas €rOOS ~7I TO'iS 7ra81]TLKOLS, lJ'Tr€P 0
e€6owpos 'TrapE7I8uptTo71 ~KaA€L.

3 Quintilian, Ins!. Or., iii. I, 17: 'Theodorus Gadareus, qui se dici maluit
Rhodium, quelu'studiose audisse, cum in earn insulam se~essisset, dicitur Tiberius
Caesar.' Suetonius, Tib., 57: 'saeva ac lenta natur,a ne in puero quidem latuit :
qualTI Theodorus Gadareus rhetoricae praeceptor et perspexisse primus sagaciter
et assimilasse aptissime visus est, subinde in obiurgando appellans eum 'Tr'Y}A071

aJ}J-aTL 'Tr€cj>upap.E7Io7l.'
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characterised by sublitnity wh.ich is for the most part rugged,
Cicero by profusion,' etc. We are not concerned here with
the substance of this comparison; its main interest for ~s lies
in. the fact that it was instituted at all. With regard to its
'bearing upon the date of conlposition, two considerations
present themselves: (I) references to Cicero in /the Greek
rhetoricians are excessively rare, and it would be hard to

. find a parallel to this passage of the De Sublimitate in any
extant Greek wo·rk ; (2) the passage had not only a parallel,
but a precedent, in the lost dissertation (uvryrypaf.-£f.-£aTI,ov) of
Caecilius. Plutarch is our authority for the statement that
'the all-accomplished Caecilius had the tem~rity to publish
a comparison betw~en Demosthenes and Cicero!.'

(6) Terentianus. About the identification of the Teren
tianus to whom the tre~~ise is addressed, and whose name
occurs in the passage just quoted and in :several others, it will
be convenient to inquire a little later.

(7) Ilury,uatot, KOA,ou0"6~, IlvBia. Lastly, a few miscel
laneous names may be added to the personal names already
given. The Pygmies are referred to, in a curious passage of
c. xliv., wher.e the pertinent point is that the exhibition of
them seems to be regarded by the author as a novelty (er rye

TOVTO 7rlUTOV aKovw ~xliv. 5). This would, it appears, al?ply
best--to the period of the early Cae~ars; afterwards the thing,
became more common. But manifestly an argutnent 'of this
nature cannot be pressed. The gaps in our information are
too formidable to allow us to draw, without hesitation, such
inferences as the one just suggested, or the allied one that the
author must' have been living at a distance from the capital
when he wrote the passage. Still more precarious are any
arguments based on "the faulty Colossus' (xxxvi. 3), or on the
Pythia (xiii. 2). It has been maintained that by 'the faulty
Colossus' must be meant, not the Colossus of' Rhodes, but
that: of Nero, which was r:enovated under Vespasian; and it
has been pointed out-that the Pythian priestess ceased to give
oracles under Domitian, resumed her activity. under Hadrian,

1 Plutarch, Delllosth~ 3: 0 7r€PLTTOS €V a7raf1'L K€Kl"l\LOS ••• fV€aVL€UlT.aTo lTU-yKpLf1'LV

TOU A'Y}p-of1'8evovs Kat. KLKepwvos €~€V€-YK€Lv. -
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and became finally silent under Caracalla. Pieces of evidence
,so indecisive as these are ad~ed rather in the hope of making
the review complete than of supporting any special thesis\

II. STYLE AND VOCABULARY. Arguments drawn from
style and vocabulary are notoriou,sly insecure, 'and to be of
any value at all they must be based upon an adequate analysis,
such as ",Till more co~veniently find a place in the Linguistic
Appendix. Here it need only be said, by \vay of anticipation
and with all due reserve, that a study of its language would
seem on the whole to suggest that the book was not produced
by Longinus in the third century, but is rather an isolated
work of the first century. It is well, however, to lay no
special stress on conclusions vvhich, from the nature of the
case, are exceedingly tentative and precarious. They are,
therefore, mentioned here simply for what they are \vorth, and
\vith the object of making the most of every possible aid
towards the settlement of the problem.

III. GENERAL AFFINITIES. This heading is still more
vague than the last. It may nevertheless be useful to inquire
whether the \vriter's habits of thought and intellectual stand
point se'em to be those of the first or those of the third
century, and with which of the t\VO centuries (as far as we
are acquainted with them) he stands in closer literary and
spiritual relationship.

His subject is elevation ({)'%~) of style, and this, he holds,
depends ultimately upon elevation of character. ' Sublimity
is the echo of a great soul' ({)'%~ f£€ryaAo¢pou{,1J?J~ a7TrrX?J/-La,

ix. 2). 1"'he breadth of view, here displayed· and elsewhere
prominent, is a distinctive feafure o( his treatise, and seems, as
we shall see in a moment, to ally him rather with the Roman
writers of the first century than with any Greek writers
whether of the first century or the third.

-A word must, how~ver, first be said about the J]arrower or

1 Further information on the above points will be found in Buchenau, De
Scriptore Libri ITepl"'ry;ovs, pp. 34 ff.; in Vaucher, Etudes Critiques, pp. 55, 56;
and in He1'Ines ii. pp. 238, 239 (Otto Jahn).
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more scholastic side of the treatise. This offers more obvious
we must again make' every allowance for ,possible defects in
our' information-points of contact with the Greek and Roman
rhetorici,ans of the fir~t century 'than with those of the, third.
In his rhetorical terminology, and it may be added in his
literary judgments, the author is 'distinctly at variance with
the views implied in the surviving fragments of Longinus, '
whereas on a sim,~lar bo~k by Caecilius our treatis~ is in a
certain sense based, and it would seem to follow that essay more
closely than-its combative tone might on a first reading suggestIo

Between the De Sublimitate and Quintilian, again, 'the
points of resemblance, especially where the rhetorical figures
are concerned, are many and unmistakable 2

• So remarkable,
indeed, are they that some have thought that both the author
and Quintilian must be drawing on Caecilius 3• But ~he whole
problem of the exact relation in which Caecilius, Dionysius
of Halicarnassus and Quintilian stand to one another and to
the De Sub/imitate, though highly interesting, seems with our
present data hopelessly insoluble 4• The important point at
present is to observe the fact of the existence of coincidences
afforded by these works, as also by the D/alogus de oratoribus,
to which treatise reference will be made immediately.

But besides its decided Roman affinities, the treatise ,sends
out its roots in other directions also. -That it has points of
contact with the Jews has already, appeared. But here direct
reference Inay be made to passages in two first-century Graeco
Jewish writers, Josephus and Philo. The passage of Josephus
(A ttt/qq. Iud., ad init.) is: 1jD1] TOtvvv TO.o') ~1JTeV~O}L€l'O"~ TOt')
(3tj3X[o£') 7rapaKa"Aw 'r~v ryvwft1]V 8ep 7rpouav€xe£v, "at 001'''
}La~e£v TOV ~ft€TepOV V0ft08€T1]V, el T~V T€ epvu£v aVTov aEtw')
"aTeVO'Yjue Kat TV ovvaft'et 7rpe7rovua') ael, TdS 7TpaE€£') dve81J"ev.

1 Cpo Vaucher pp. 73-seqq., and Canna pp. 23-26, for Longinus; for Caecilius
see the Literary Appendix and the dissertations of Martens and Coblentz named 
in the Bibliographical Appendix.

2 Vaucher pp. 45 n., 85, 201; Cal1na pp. 2 I, 22.

3 Coblentz pp. 54, 58, 59.
4 The more we investigate, the more certain we are as to ~he existence, and·

the less certain as to the particular origin, of a vast floating mass of literary
criticism contained in the rhetorical writings of the .first century. .
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That of Philo (De Ebrietate, 198; vol. ii., p. 208, in Cohn and
Wendland's edition, 1896-97) is: €ry6J 0' ou T€ea~!La"a, €l,

7r€¢OP1JJ.t€VO~ Kat JLt,,/a~ (jXi\o~, €8wv Kat V0J.tWV TWV 07rrouovv

€lU1]"/J.t€vrov a"i\€~S' Sovi\o~, a7T' aurwv €Tt U7rap,,/avrov trtra"OV€tV
ro~ llv O€U7TOTWV rPj Tvpavvrov fKJLa8wv, "araK~"ovSui\tUJL~VO~ T~V'
",',,' " \ \ A,. I i\ Q ... \ ~ ,'l'VX1}V Ka t JL€rya "at V€avtKOV 'rpov1JJLa afJ€tV J.t1] ovvaJ.t€vo'),
7TiUT€V€t T~t~ a7rag 7Tapaoo8€~ut Kat, TOV VOVV €aua~ aryVj.tvaUTov
,~ I \ , t: ' 'I·' , ,
aot€p€UV1]Tot~ "at ap€c;€TaUTOl~ uuvaf,V€U€U£ T€ Ka£ apv1'ju€ut
xpi]Tat. If these two 'passages be compared, the first with

-De Sub!. ix. 9, and the second with De Subl. xliv. 3, 4, the
close' parallelism will assuredly cause surprise. But of course
such parallelisms do not furnish any demonstration of a first
century authorship; on ,the contrary, they would be consistent
with the claims of the historical Longinus. The same may
be said of certain resemblances between the treatise and the
writings of Plutarch, resemblances which often have their
origin in a common admiration of Plato. Traces of Stoicism,
also, or of Alexandrian influences, are in themselves little to
go upon; nQr cal! we safely build an argument upon the
analogies dra\vn from the realnl of art with which the treatise
(cp. xvii. 2, xxxvi. 3.) illustrates and enforces its literary
precepts, thougn we are at liberty to .point out that such
analogies are very frequently elnployed by \vriters of the
first centuryl..

More is perhaps to be expected from an exatnination of
those speculations with regard to the causes of the decline
of elqquence which are found in c. xliv. of the treatise. If
that remarkable chapter is read with care, its d'rift becomes
plain. The decline of eloqu.ence, it is intilnated, may be
traced to the decay of liberty, or it may be ~raced to the

,spread of wealth -and luxury. The lament of liberty appears
(so some have thought) to be uttered with a certain timidity,
and is placed in another's mouth. It seems to be implied
more than once that the s~rvitude may be a just servitude 2.

1 For these analogies reference may be made to E. Bertrand, De Pictura et
Sculptztra apud ·Veteres Rhetol"es, and to the appendix to Brzoska's dissertation De

, Canone Decent OratorU1Jt A tticorullt Quaestiones.
2 'Longinus was forced to enervate them (sc.. his noble ideas as to liberty),
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But the main point is that the lament should be made at all.
Anything of the kind will hardly be found in similar writings
silbse'quent to t~e first ce~tl1ry-in Lucian, or i\.risteides, or
Maximus of Tyre. In the first century, on the -other hand,
the topjc was a Go~monplace (€IC€£VO TO ()pVAOVjL€VOV, xliv. 2)
of Roman literature, and as such doubtless i~ is reflected in
our treatise 1• .

Much the same may be said of the reference to the evil
influence of riches. With 1)81) vououj.£ev in xliv. 6 Cobet
aptly compares Livy's '" nuper divitiae avaritiam et a;bun..
dantes voluptates "desiderium per luxum atque libidinem
pereundi perdendique omnia invexere.' It is doubtful whether
Longinus could have so written of his contemporaries as the
author does fn the words which (xliv. 9) follo\v those just
quoted. As Cobet asks, 'Num Longinus aut .Graeci aut Syri
accipiebant pecuniam ob rem iudicandatTI aut mortibus alienis
inhiabant aut malis artibus heredipetarum utebantur? Romana
haec sunt vitia et flagitia 2.'

CONCL US/ON.

We take it, then, that in the Treatise \ve hear the voice of
a dying' liberty, not of a lil;>erty long since dead. We seem, .
to catch the accents of a Tacitus.. Those words &7i-auav

oovA€lav, KaV fJ o£KatoTaT1J, timidly uttered though they may
possibly be, recall the bitter sarcasm of the Annals (vi. 8):
'tibi summum rerum iudicium di dedere; nobis obsequii gloria
relicta est.' The phrase ~ Ti]~ olICo.vjL~v1Jf) €lp~v1J reminds us

not only by the tern1 oLKaWTaT"I], which he takes care to apply twice to the present
despotism; but by employing the stale pretence of putting his own thoughts Into
the mouth of a nameless philosopher.' Edward Gibbon, Journal, October 25,
1762. '

1 For va.rious references to the degeneracy and its caus'es, see Seneca, Ep. 114;
. :pliny, Hist. Nat. xiv. I; Plin. iun. Ep. viii. 14; Tac. Dial. de Drat. xxix. xxxvi.
.xxxvii.; VeIl. Paterc. H-ist. Rom. i. 17; Petronius, S(lty1·. lxxxviii.; Quintil.
Inst. Drat. ii. 10', 3 seqq.. Qu~ntilianfurther wrot~ a separa:te treatise, now lost, on

. the decay of prose composition, De Causis Corruptae Eloquentiae: cpo A .. Reuter,
De QuintiHa11i Hbro quifuit De Caus-ls Corrzeptae Eloquen#ae, Vratislaviae, 1887-
. 2 Mnel11osyne, N.S., vii. 421 • .
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of .the Dialogus (xxxviii.): 'postquam longa temp<?rum qu~es

et continuum populi otium et adsidua senatus tranquillitas et
rnaxima principis disciplina ipsam quoque eloquentiam sicut
omnia· depacaverat 1.' -

The parallelism, seen not in the point just mentioned only
but in many others, between the Dialogus and the De Sub
li1ttitate, might well form the subject of a separate inquiry.
'The opening sentence of the Dialogus breathes the very tone
and :spirit of the Treatise on the Sublime: 'Saepe ex me
requiris, Iuste Fabi, cur, cum priora saecula tot eminentium
oratorum ingeniis gloriaque floruerint, nostra potissimum
aetas deserta et laude eloquentiae orbata vix nomen ipsum
oratoris retineat;. neque enim ita appellamus nisi antiquos,
horum autem temporum diserti causidici et advocati et patroni
et quidvis potius quam oratores vocanturr' Both inquirers
both the Roman and the Greek-agree in the answer they
would give to this question: they hold that the literary decline'
is due to deep-seated moral causes. It is this elevation of
vi~w that raises their works so far above the standpoint of
the ordinary handbooks of. rhetoric. _

Among m.inor and more accidental points of resemblance
may be reckoned the fact that both books have been preserved
in a more or less fragmentary form, and that both alike lay
for centuries in complete ob~curity without a hint, from any
quarter, of their existence. Possibly both were intended for
private (perhaps for secret) circulation rather than' for publi
cation in the ordinary way..Around both, again, an extensive
controversy with regard to authorship has arisen, but with

_marked differences in its circumstances and its results. The
manuscript ascription of the Dt"alogus to Tacitus is definite
and uninlpeachable. . The book was, therefore, naturally in
cluded in the editio princeps of Tacitus' then known works,
that issued by Vendelin de Spira at Venice in 1470. The
great attack upon its authenticity was made b}T Justus Lipsius
a century later, an attack resting principally (like those
which have followed it) upon grounds of style. But ·although

1 Compare also chaptexs xxxvi., xxxvii., ibid.
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sc~pticism began much earlier in the case of the Dz"a!ogus
than in that of the De Sublimitate" the Tacitean ascription has
fared better than the Longinian. ~ For while a few critics still
suspend their judgment, the majority (and among them its
latest edito~s in America and England, Gudeman and Peterson)
hold that th~ Dialogue is an early \\fork· of Tacitus. With
the De Sublz"1nitate' it is, as we have seen, otherwise.' The
claims of Longinus are upheld by few. ' And although the
evidence is not absolutely Gonclusive, \ve must perforce
admit- that the balance inclines st~ongly in favour of the first
century and against the third. The equivocal testimony of
the manuscripts; the absence of direct references in ancient
authors; the nanles included in the treatise or abse~t from it;
the writer's affinities in style, in .thought, and in -general
standpoint; such consider~tions, ,vhen taken singly, cause
hesitation, and \vhen taken together raise the most serious
doubts as to the truth of the traditional view-.

T-he alternative-the -highly probable alternative-is to'
regard the first century -as the period of composition and an
unknown 'author as the writer. An 'unknown author,' because
th~ va!"ious: ~ttempts at identification have -failed to carry
conviction; they still remain conjectures, nothing more. With
regard to L01zgz"nus, indeed, the isslJe is the simple one ot the

, adoption or rejection of a si1!gle claimant, no other Longinus
than the Longinus of history having been at any time sug-:
gested as a possible author of the treatise. ~t' is different with
Dionysius, the optional name given in the. manuscript inscrip
tion. This name has produced a plentiful, crop of guesses:
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, ..l\.elius Dionysius of Halicar
nassus, Dionysius Atticus of Pergamus, Dionysius of Miletl:ls. /
But the claims advanced on behalf of these' writers are ad-.
vanced either ,vithout evidence or in the face of evidence. It
is the same if the conjectures take a wider rang~. W. Christ
suggests the na1;Ile of Theo1z, who wrote a treatise 'W€pt uvvra
E€ro~ AOryOV l • B~t this i~. avowedly pure guess\vork. V'aucher's
advocacy of Plutarch, on the other h.and, is supported by
much argument and a considerable array of facts. But the

, 1 w. Christ, Gesch. d. g1". L#t. (third edition, 1898), P: ,758..
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theory is surrounded by so many difficulties of its own that it
is now practically abandoned 1. On the whole it seems best
frankly to confess our ignorance, and while recognising the
high probability of a first-century authorship to think of,the
author himself as AVCTOR IGNOTVS. We had best inscribe the
work b.NWNy'MOY, thus following the reading of the Florence
manuscript. . Th.is. may seem an inconclusive conclusion, but
it is the only one at present' within our reach,' and it is safer
to marshal evidence than to propound theories.

But ,,,hile it is good science to refuse to hazard any con
jecture which our information does not warrant, it is good
science also to decline to follow some critics in abandoning
all hope of ev~r seeing a solution of this knotty problem.
Let us' rather recognise that we are confronted with one of
those' stimulatin.g and fruitful uncertainties which classical
research so often presents to its votaries,-uncertainties
which are stilTIulating because there is some possibility of
removing them, and fruitful because in- any case they lead
to the more thorough investigation of the obscuter by-ways
of history and 'literature. Two directions from which light
might possibly come in the present case may here be
mentioned.

. (I) Best of all would be the discovery of a fresh MS. of
the De Subli1Hitate, free froin the lacunae which at present
disfigure the treatise. It is to be remembered that the gaps
amount to something like one-third of the whole work, the
approximate extent of the loss being ascertainable from the
leaves missing in P. 2036. In these lost parts there may have
been references which would help to fix more nearly the date
of the book. An ounce of definite fact of this kind inspires
more confid~nce than a ton 0'£ loose speculation upon supposed
variations of style. It -is men like Amati and Roeper that

1 For Plutarch reference may be made to Vaucher 93-119; Canna 15, 16;
Winkler 19; Brigh. 37. For Dionys. of Halic., see y'Taucher 44,45, 50, 54, 90;
Canna I I. Ael. Di01ZYS. of Halic., Vaucher 9 [ ; Egger, Longini quae supersunt,
Ivi. Dionys. Att. of Perg., Vaucher 46, 90; Canna I~-I4; Pessonneaux 292;
Blass, Griech. Bereds., 158. Di01ZyS. of Miletus, Vaucher 91 ; Pess. 292.. [Full
titles of the books ,here indicated by the authors' names will, whete not already
given, be found in the Bibliographical Appendix.]

R. 2
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have really' advanced matters, and this, because they have
'. kept ,their eyes open to hard facts \vithin and with:out the
tr~atise, and have recognised that even the most trivial fact
may become luminous and instructive when duly correlated
\vith others. Very welcome, in particular, would be the
discovery of any such correspondence between the treatise
,and some other writing as that c'oincidence bet~,een the
Dlalogzts de Oratoribus and Pliny's Epistles which' was first
noticed by ,A. G. Lange. In c. ix. of the Dialogus occur the
words: adlce quod poetis...i1t ne1tlora et lucos, id est i1't so/£tudi
nem, secedendum est (cp. ibid. c. xii. ad init.). Lange pointed
out that Pliny (Ep. ix. 10), addressing Tacitus and referring
to the pursuit of poetry, says poemata...tu i1zter 1le1nora et lucos
commodz·sslme perfici putas. This, though it may not be proof
positive, is at least a remarkable resemblance, and one cannot
wonder that much is made of it by the supporters of the view
that Tacitus wrote the Dlalogus. Our own problem furnishes,
as we have seen, some similar coincidences, but we could wish
for something more precise and definite than we at 'present,
.have. The missing portions of the treatise, should they be
discovered, might possibly supply our want~ And In view of
some pleasant recent surprises, who shall venture to say that
such a d~scovery is an impossibility ? /

(2) The second possible side-light is the identification of
the Terentianus to Wh01l1 the treatise is addressed l • This
question deserves, perhaps, a fuller' consideration than it has
hitherto received.

Let us first coJlect the particulars as to Terentian'us w.hich
are provided, .directly or indirectly, by the treatise itsel£ At
its commencement he is addressed as IIouTouftL€ t <P"Awp€VTtaV€
epiATaT€. The other forms of address h'ave been classified as

1 In continuation of a parallelism already mentioned, it may be noted that
the Fabius Iustus t<? whom the Dialogus is addressed was probably Pliny the
Younger's friend, Consul Suffectus in 102 A. D. The .person addressed' is, there
fore, in the one case as well as in the other, a factor-in the determination of the
date.--:...Again, a question arises in both cases as to the precise signification of
iuvel1:is or veavlas. Tacitus (or whoever the author was) speaks of hi~self as
'iuvenis admodum' at the tinle of the Dialogue. In_the De Subl';l1~itate, on the
other hand, it is Terentianus that is addressed in the words w·lIea~la.
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follows in the interesting Swedish edition of Elias Janzon
(Upsala, 1894): TepevTtaV~ eptATaTe(xxix. 2; xliv. I), eptATaTe
TepeVTtaVe (xii. 40), TepevTtaV€ ~ouTTe (i. 4; iv. 3), cJ veav£a
(xv. I: altered by the editors to cJ TepevTtaVe, against the best
manuscript authority, and against the usage of the author.,
"vho elsewhere couples some endearing epithet with the name
TepevTtave), roepiAO~ (vL), ~ €Ta'ipe (xxvi. 2), €Ta'ipe (i. 2; ix.6;
ix. 10), KpdTluTe (xxxix. I), eptATaTe (i. 3 ; vii. I; xiii. 2; xvii.
I). It is clear from these expressions that a close friendship
existed between the two men. By the form of allocution
cJ veav{a, and by such expressions as gV€Ka 7fj~ ufj~ XP7JUT0/-La
(Je£a~ in xliv. I (cp. the didactic tone of TOV fLa8e£v xaptv and
;)7r(j)~ fJ uot ryvWptfLov in ix.· 10 and 15, as well ~s the \iVords
ave'Yv(J)K6J~ Ta €V TV rrOA.tTe£~ TOV TV7TOV OVK a'Yvoe£~ in xiii. I),
it mayor may not be implied that the two friends stood, or
had stood, to one another in the relation of master to pupil ;
probably it is. Certainly they had examined th~ work of
Caeciliu's together (i. I), and they may have been associated in
the study of Xenophon (viii. I). It is, moreover, implied in
the treatise that Terentianus was a cultured Roman with
some experience of public life (xii. 4; i. 2, 3, 4). The author
seems to wish it to be understood that his book consists of
jottings only (V7rojLv7JJLaT[uau8at i. 2, V7rop.v~~aTo~ xxxvi. 4),
and that it is designed specially, if not exclusively, for "the
delectation of the person to whom it is addressed (i. 2).'

The particulars thus collected are interesting, but they
cannot be said to be precise. If vve chose to designate the
author as the AVCTOR AD TERENTIANVM, that designation
would not at present mean anything more than AVCTOR
INCERTVS or AVCTOH. IGNOTVS. Probably we need' fresh
material from within or from without the treatise before we
can hope for an actual identification. But meanwhile we must
make the most of every fragment or evidence we possess.
And from' this point of view it cannot be considered satis
factory that so little attention should have been paid to the
reading of P. 2036 at the begi!1ning of the treatise. P. gives
epA(j)p~VTtaVe, for which the editors, following Manutius, have
with one accord substituted TepevTtave, in order to bring the

2-2
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address into line with those found elsewhere in the treatise.
Probab,ly this change is right as far as it goes, but it does not
go far enough. to account for what, if unexplained, must seem
a strange aberration in so ex~ellent a manuscript as P.I A
possible explanation may be suggested tentatively and with

· all reserve. It is that, in its original form, the address ran
thus: IlouTovj.t£€·M avp e TEpeVTtaV€ eptATaTe. At a compara-

· tively early period in the history of the-text doubt may have
arisen as to M~vpe, it may have been. changed into <l>Xwpe,
and finally a ' conflation :'. of <l>Awpe and TepeVTta.ve may have

· yielded <PXropeVTta,)J. Ma.vpe might well be doubted on
gro~nds of: (I) rarity, (2) order, (3) superfluity. To t?-ke the

. points one by one. (I) Rarity. 'Maurus/ as a personal name
or affix, is' not common in Latin, and still less common in
Greek, "Yhere its transliterated form may have been none the

:more pleasing because of its close resemblance to JLOOpo,;. But
the form itself is, of course, well attested both in manuscripts
and in inscriptions such as this :~

AM
MJOCJV
TWZH

SCI

Mavpo~ M'1J~WTpOV.

(Kaibel, Inscrr. Gr. Sic. et It., 2412, 31.)

(2) Order. The inversion in the order of TepevTtalJ€ ,q.nd
Mavpe may have caused difficulty to a copyist. 'But this
inversion is not uncommon, in' writers of ~he imperial period
at any rate. I!lcidentally an instance (' Iuste Fabi ') , has
already been quoted·from the Di~loglts, and '-Afro Domitio'
may be added from c. xiii. of the same book. In Greek we
find inst~nces as early as Dionys. Halic. (e.g. Bappevv Tepev
Tto~ = Terentius Varro, Antz"qq. R01n., i. 14). ,The usage is
rarer when the pr~enomen, a,s well as the nomen and
cognomen, is used (the full ar~~y of the' tria nomina' is itself

1 The exact reading of P. is epXWp€PTLaJlE. ' epA puncto notatum ut suspectum,'
as the editors say.
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rare) ; but it is hardly unexatnpled in the Latin of this period.
Considerations of rhythm or euphony (to which our author
pays great attention) might here suggest the order Postumlus
Maurus Terentlanus, the same explanation probably ,holding
good in" the ca~e of the Tacitean Afro Domltzo already quoted.
(3) Supe1jluity. A long-suffering scribe would be prone to
think that one of these names might easily be spared, and he
may therefore have dropped the Mavpe altogether as some of
the MSS. have done, or preserved only a scanty vestige of
i~ in 4>AropeVTtaV€. But it is possible that our author of set
purpose gave the name in full at the commencement of his
treatise, and there only; he wished to be specially formal
at the beginning. His first sentence, even as it stands, is
of an astonishing amplitude, and he would probably have
regarded an additional word as an advantage rather than the
contrary. Whatever the name may be which has disappeared,
-whether it be MaiJpe, or <I>Ampe, or <I>AWP'YJV~, or iPA6JpeVT£Ve,
or <I>A. = (cI>"Aapte or <l>AaOvte),-it may confidently be con
jectured that some name has been .Jost, and that this is the key
to the reading of the best MSS. For it must be remembered
that they show no variation when TepeVTta.V€ occurs, as it does
occur five several times, in other passages of the treatise.

If the name lost were assumed to be MaiJpe, then it would
.~ be easy to go one step further and to suggest the identification -,
of the person actually addressed with Terentianus Maurus,
the writer on prosoqy. But this is to embark on still more
.precarious speculations. The practical point is that, whether
or no the Terentianus of the De Sublim£tate has any direct
connexion with Terentianus Maurus and with Africa, we shall
not fail to notice that the writer of the Treatise has SOine
points of contact with Alexandria. In certain respects" the
Nile (to which he refers with admiration) seems to be nearer
to him than Rome itsel£ He sometimes writes 'as if: when
writing, he knew of things in the capital by hearsay rather
than by actual experience. He' can speak in general terms of
Roman vices, but he does not appear (as has been already
~een) to possess the knowledge of a resident with regard to
definite, though perhaps trivial circum~tances, such as the
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confinement of the Pygmies. _But the very theme of his book,
as ~ell as its specific points of contact with Philo, with
Josephus, with Caecilius, with the Hebrew s~riptures, seems
to associate him, in, spirit if not in residence, with Alexandria,
the great meeting-place of Jew and Greek.

The hypothesis that the ~ook was produced at a distance
from Rome, or sent to a friencJ at a di~tance from Rome,
might help to account for the fact that it seems to have been
little, known in antiqu~ty. If that friend was also in a'n official
position, there might seem double reason for secrecy vvith
regard to a work which might be ,held to embody seditious

'sen.timents. A book designed for private circulation would
naturally not be multiplied to any ext,ent, -and this would
explain the paucity of independent copies of the tre~tise.· .

One final word with regard to the person address~d. Some
may feel inclined to regard the Terentianus of the tr~atise as
an' entirely, fictitious person, th~ _offspring of the literary'
convention which conducted such discussions in the form of
dialogue' or epistle. But so extreme a view, though it might
be put forward, could hardly be succ~ssful1y defended. ' For '
apart from the fact that the general practice was to introduce
real personages into such lette~s and dialogues, there is a
special reality and intimacy about the references to Teren
tianus in the De Subllmitate. One of the chief impressions,,,
in fact, which \ve form upon ,internal evidence \vith regard to
·our anonymous a'uthor IS that, w4atever else he may. have
-been, he was at least a warm-hearted fri~nd and an enthusiastic
teacher. Internal evidence also assures us that he was a
Greek; who had some acquaintance with Latin and even with
Hebrew literature; that he, was conversant, to some extent,
with art as'well as with literature ; ~that in h~is general view of
things, as \vell as in his diction, he had been influenced greatly
by Plato; and that he had written on other ,subjects than ,his
'present one l

..

1 The following passages seem to contain references to other writings of his:
viii. :f, ws "dv T~LS 7rep't ';E;evotjJwvTOS (if this is a reference to a separate work) WpLu:d
p.,eOa. ix.~, 'Y€'YpatjJo. 7rOV Kal ET€PWOf. TO TOf.OVTOV· fJy;o's p.,e'Ya'Xo4Jp0O-Uv'YJS a7r1Jxiqp.a.
xxiii. 3, -tea;' TO TI'XaTwvuc6v, a ,,0.£ ET€PWOL 7rapETeOelp.EOa, E7Tl TWV '.A07Jvalwv· 'ov 'Yap
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,The personal details afforded by the, IIepi dT+ov~ are,
thus, few in number. But the work as a whole constitutes a
remarkable revelation ri(.p.$rsonaIity, and it may be said to be
its author's best biography and'''' monument. An account of
its contents and an, estimate of its character will, .therefore,
fittingly continue and conclude this introduction.

II. CONTENTS AND CHARACTER OF
THE TREATISE.

The contents arid character of the treatise will be found
to be admirably indicated in the 'traditional Greek title IIept
tIT"ov~, and in its accepted English" equivalent On the
Sttbllme, if only the words {)"O~ and subllme be correctly
understood. .

The English equivalent has, no doubt, often caused mis
conception. The treatise has been thought to be at once'
more ambitious in. purpose, and more narro,," in scope, than
it really is. But the Greek title IIEp~ tIT"ov~, 'Concerning
Height or Elevation,' does not c?nvey that idea of abnormal
altitude. which is often associated with the word sublime.'
The object of the author rather is to indicate broadly the
essentials of a noble and impressive style. In fact, if we were
to describe the treatise as one on style, or even on literary
criticism generally, we should be nearer the mark than if we
connected it solely with the idea of 'sublimity' in the
narrower·sense. The author's own words make this plain, for
early in his book (i. 3) he remarks that the friend whom he is
addressing is too well versed in literary studies to need the
reminder that sublimity is a certain distinction and excellence
in expression, and that it is from no ot-her source than this
that the greatest authors have derived their eminence and
gained an immortality of renown. A cursory review of the

IIe~o1rEs,' K:T.'X. xxxix. J ••• 1] aLa. T{;'" "Al¥yw." av", 'lrOLe! U(,.,,(JEULS. V1rEP .qs f." averl."

d:Jr0XpW."TWS a:1I'OOEOWKOTES erVllTa.-yp.a.ULJI •• • xliv. 12 ••• 1'4 'lra.(J1J, '1I'Epl w." f." lo['l'
rpovyovp.ellws V1rEuxop.E8a -ypa.Y;EI.'" irtrop..,,1Jp.a.TL •••
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contents of the book will ~uffice to show the \vidth of its range
and to indicate its true character.

At the outset the author, after offering the definition of
sublimity just given, proceeds to ask whether there is such a·
thing as' an art of the sublime. His answer is that, though
elevation of tone is innate, yet art can regulate the use of
natural gifts. ft is, he says, with diction as with life. A man
favoured by fortune ought. to know how to use his advantages; .
a writer of genius ought to profit by the help of art. In order
to show that a systematic treatise can effect much in the way
of warning as well as by means of precept, he gives a short
account of defects of style which are opposed to sublimity.
He describes and illustrates the vices of tumidity, puerility,
misplaced passion, and frigidity. This done, he further
characterises the true sublime, and shows ho\v it may be dis
tinguished from false imitations. Next he enumerates five
sources of the sublime. The first and most important of
these is grandeur of thought~the power of forming great
conceptions. This power is founded on nobility of character.
Elevated thoughts are also, we are told,- the result of the
imitation of great models, of imaginative po\ver, and of the
choice arid grouping of the ·most striking circumstances. The·
second source is vehement and inspired passion. While
affirming that there is no tone so lofty as that of genuine
passion, the author does not treat of this topic in detail, but
reserves it for a separate wor.k. Third in order cOII)e figures
of speech, such as adjuration, rhetorical question, asyndet<;>n,
and lastly h}yperbaton or inverted order. The ,,~riter makes
the general rema.rk that a figure js at its best \vhen the very
fact that it is a figure escapes attention. The fourth source of
sublimity is noble phrasing or diction. The chief element in
this is the choice of proper and striking words, a choice \vhich,
he says, wonderfully attracts and enthralls the hearer, and
breathes into dead things a kind of living voice l .. Other
elements are metaphors, and similes, and hyperbole. Fifthly
and finally comes elevation in.. the arrangement of \vords. Of
~his examples are ~i~en, and sonre ....remarks are added on'

1 xxx. I.
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s~ch specific vices of style as arise from' the use of tqo few
words or too many, of too much rhythtn or too little. The
author concludes with the 'notable passage in which he en~

deavours to trace the causes of the dearth of great' literature
in his own dayl.

This short sketch of the contents of the treatise is designed
to indicate its relation to the general subject of style. W:hen
we .come to particulars, this relation is seen to be still more
intimate, and yet to impl)' no narrowness of view on the
author's part. His hints with regard to thought and expres
sion are shrewd and helpful, all the more so that he is too
broad-minded to have any superstitious faith in such formal
Rules 'of Style as used to be popular in England a generation
or t\VO ago under the shadow of his name. A few exam-pIes
of his illuminative obs~rvations may be given here in an
ticipation. Speaking of Demosthenes, he remarks how that
orator shows us that even in the revels of the imagination
sobriety is required 2. His, good sense is seen in his praise of

","familiar language when used in season. A hOJ;I1ely exp~ession,

he says, is sometimes much more telling than elegant diction,
for it is understood at once since it is drawn from common
life, and -the fact that it is familiar makes it qnly the more con
vincing3• -Of t,umidity, or bombast, we are told that it seeks
to transcend the sublime, apd that it is a fault which seems
particularly hard to avoid, but that if examined in the light of
day, it fades away from the awe-inspiring into the contemptible4•

'An over-rhythmical style is condemned on the ground that it
does not communicate to its hearers the emotion conveyed by
the words, but that conveyed by the rhythm. 'The author is
the determined enemy of conceits and puerilities of all kinds,
and he remarks that men fall into these errors because, while
they aim at the uncommon and elaborate, and nlo~t of all at

1 A fuller analysis of the contents of the treatise will be found in the Literary
Appendix. For the word Vlfos-its history, signification, and modern equivalents
-the Linguistic Appendix may be consulted.

2 xvi. 4-: OLoaCTKWV OTL 'Kav {jaKx€up.aCTL v1}if>€LV ava')'KaLov. Cpo Hamlet to the
Players (iii. 2); 'for in the very torrent, and, as I U1ay say, !he whirlwind of
passion, you must acquire and beget a temperance that may give it snloothness.'

, 3 xxxi. I. 4 iii. I, 3, 4~
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the attractive, they find that they have drifted into the tawdry
and I affected 1• He expressly denounces that 'pursuit. of
novelty in the expression of ideas which may be regarded as
the fashionable craze of the day2.' 'Art is' perfect,' he says in
o'ne place, 'when it seems to -be nature, and nature attains her
end when she contains art hidden within her'; and again, ' We

rshould em'ploy art as in every wayan aid to nature, for the
:conjunction of the two may be held to con~titut~, perfec
tion 3.' In this spirit he Inakes the remark, with reference to
Demosthenes, that the tricks of rhetoric'are hidden away in
the blaz.e of the noontide splendour of sublimity and passion.
, By what means,' he asks, ' has the orator here concealed the
figure? Clearly, by the very excess of light. For just as all
dim lights are extinguished in the glare of the sun, so do the
artifices of rhetoric fade froln view when bathed iri the per
vading splendour of sublimity 4.' Evidently with the critic
who writes thus the judgment' of style was, to quote his own
words, 'the last and crowl1ing fruit of long experience5

.'

Everywhere the man's ,sincerity of purpose and clearness 'of
vision are manifest, and a. bo~k written in this earnest and
en}ightened spirit does not soon fall out of date. .

I Furthermore, the treatise may be regarded as a disquisition
not only on the formation: of style, but on literary criticism

.generally. In proof of this, 'it is only necessary to add to the
foregoing description of its contents the reminder that it is a
veritable storehouse of quotations illustrating ~xcellences and
defe~ts both of manner and of matter,' both of form. and of
spirit. Reference is nlade to as tp.any as fifty Greek writers,
whose dates range over sOJnething like a thousand years~

Some of these are quoted rep~atedly, IIomer oftenest of all,
and n.ext after him Herodotus, Plato, and Demosthenes. The
author's quality as a critic is most decisively seen in hJs
preference of the best. The second:-rate 'writers of Alexandria,
though nearer i!1 time, are not suffered to eclipse the true'
classics of Greece; they are quoted rather in illustration of
defects than of merits. But in Homer we are bidden to
admire such passages as speak 9f Ossa and Pelion; of Strife~

1 iii. 4 and iVa 2 v. 3·· •
XXll. I, XXXVI. 4. 4 ••

XVlI. 2. 5 vi.
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(with her head in the skies and her feet on the earth of the
Battle of the Gods; 'of the earth-shaking Poseidon; of the
cry of Ajax to Father Zeus (to slay, if slay he must, in the'
light,' and of the yet more impressive silence of the same hero
in the shades!. Nowhere is the critic's skilful touch better
seen than where he treats of Homer. In drawing, for instance,
a comparison between the Iliad and the Odyssey, he assigns
the former poem to the poet's vigorous ~anhoodwhen he was
at the height of his inspiration, the latter 'to his mellower age. '
'In the Odyssey Homer may be likened to a sinking sun,
whose grandeur remains without its intensity.' But he is
careful to add, 'If I speak of old, age, it is nevertheless the old
age of Homer2.' Again, he has the rather happy· remark that
Homer' has made, as far' as lay within his power, gods of the
men concerned in the Siege of Troy, and men of .the gods 3.'

Altogether, it is refreshing to see how often and with what
sympathy a critic in the late evening of GreeGe reverts to the
poet of its earliest dawn. His admiration for noble literature
has incidentally accomplished even more for Sappho than for
Homer, though the former is but once mentioned by him.
In his tenth chapter, as an example of the proper choice and
grouping of the most striking circumstances, he adduce~, and
jn so doing has preserved for posterity, a fragment of Sappho's
poetry. The gist of-his comment on the wonderful lov'e-ode
in question is that we see depicted in it not one passion only
but a concourse of the passions. His critical acumen is, more
over, seen in the illustrations given, up and down his work,
not only of sublimity but of its opposite. The treatment in
x. 5,6 of Aratus, the Alexandrian 'poet, is a, neat instance of
his critical mefhod. Besides Aratus, other minor writers, such
as Timaeus and Theopompus, are made to furnish examples
of faults which should be shun,ned by those who wish to write
in the elevated manner. 'But the author is of too fearless a
nature to strike only at the lesser men. He assails the great
writers, such as Herodotus and Aeschylus, where they seen1
to him to offend against the canons of good taste. He has

. the courage to say that Demosthenes is too austere to be.
! ... .

VIlI., IX.
3 •

IX. 7.
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gr'aceful and / witty, and that when he forces himself into
jocularity, he does n~t excite laughter,- but rather becomes t~e
subject of it1• And he makes bold to af(irm- with regard to
Euripides, the idol of the rhetorician, that he, is by nature
anything but elevated, and that it is only by force put ,upon
his natural disposition that, he appears to' rise to tragic
heights~. In such comments as these, whether we agree with
therp or not, we recognise pieces of genuine literary criticism,

,and the literary critic stands equally revealed in the note of
pleasant egotism which makes itself heard now and again
during the course of the treatise, and in such general maxims
~s that the poet must himself see what he would have others
see~-=-must~ in fact, have his' eye upon the abject.'

-Nor 'are -such n.9>w fatniliar topics of criticism as correctness,
the: st{jndard of taste, and the comparative method, neglected
b)f tlie auth·or. Upon the question of"correctness he shb\vS a
breadth of view which is in marked contrast with the opinions
.commonly held (and by his professed admirers, strange to
say) in England for a century or' more from the time of the
Restoration: He is ,no believer if} what is faultily faultless;
he is a supreme believer in fervour and inspiration. Elevation
with some flaws is, he cannot cloubt, to be preferred to uniform
correctness without elevation. His attitude in the ma'tter is
defined in some striking passages of chapters x·xxiii. and
xxxvi. To the Qften'-asked question \vhether there is ~ny

trust\\Torthy test of the sublime-any sure standard of taste
in literature~he returns (vii. 3, 4) an answer which seenlS
surprisingly tnodern because it is so permanently true. -~0
'mod~rn critic c0l.:lld formulate more precise1)" in relation to
literature, the quod se1nper, quod ubique principle.

Modern in many ways, the author is in nothit:lg more
modern- than-1n foreshadowing, in the passage just mentioned
and in others, the- application of the comparative Jflethod to
the study of literature~, I t -is e~sy to scoff at specific literary
comparisons, and no dou;'bt there is often much that .is puerile
and inept about the~. 'But, as M. Ferdinand Brunetiere has
'pointed out, the ridicule comes with ill grace from those who

1 •
XXXlV. 3. 2 xv. 3.
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celebrate 50 loudly the triumphs in our own day of com
parative' anatomy, comparative physiology, and comparative
philolog)T. In a sense science may be said to begin in com
parison, in the effort to distinguish things that differ and
'thereby to bring out the true nature of: each and all. At
the same time it is well to remember the necessary limitations
of the comparative method where literature is concerned. It
is utterly Qut of place and futile, if its object is to pla~e the
great writers in an order of Inerit; and to establish a sort
of literary hierarchy. And even wher~ the aim is simply
to bring out the distinctive points of contrasted authors, it
should not be forgotten that the methods of, the laboratory
can never fully be applied to the analysis of the finest products
of the human mind. In this matter i~ may not unfairly be
claimed that our author assumes a judicious attitude. The
comparison, in the tenth chapter, of a passage in Homer with
a passage in Aratus is distinctly happy. And so, in its way,
is the comparison between' Homer in the Iliad and Homer in
the Odyssey. And so, again, is the section in which he com
pares, not the same poet in different works, but two orators of
different countries, Demosthenes and Cicero. Speaking with
due diffidence as a Greek addressing a ROlnan, he ventures the
opinion that it is in profusion that Cicero chiefly differs from
Demosthenes.- The latter is like _a thunderbolt or flash of
lightning; the former resembles a widesp,read conflagration
which rolls on with all-devouring flames l •

In his use, however limited -it may be; of the comparative
method the author has the advantage over his great pre~

decessors Plato and Aristotle, neither of whom knew any
literature except his own. It is interesting to observe in
what general features he agrees with, or differs from, these
masters of literary criticism. With both he has this in
common, that he may often seem unduly verbal and philo
logical,-may often seem to' attach excessive importance to
rhythrn, to figures, and to questions of form generally. Not
that it is so in reality. Rather, attention to such matters

1 .•xu. 4.
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must be the backbone of criticism, and e~pecially of early
c~iticism. In other points the author resembles Plato more
nearly than he resembles Aristotle. He bre'athes the spirit
of the IOlt rather than of the Poetics. He is subjective rather
than objective. He is an enthusiast rather than an analyst.
H,e is better fitted to fire the young than to convince the

; matu~ely sceptical. He speaks rather ot 'transport' or
, inspiration' than of' purgation' or 'the universal.' He was

. nor- a man of deep and penetrating intellec~ like Aristotle,
"but he ,vas nevertheless a critic of keen artistic sensibilities.
His book does not offer the great luminous definition~ con
tained in the Poetics, nor is it marked by the cool and
search.ing scientific analysis by which that work is distin
guished. Yet It may be that it supplies something of its own.
Aristotle but seldom ,makes us feel that there sometimes
dwells in ,,,ords a beauty which defies analysis because it is
the direct expression of ,a human spirit and is charged \vith
emotion as w~l1 as controlled by reason. Our authoi's chief
aim is, ori the other hand, aesthetic rather than purely scientific.
This difference in standpoint has had at least one note\\'orthy
indirect effect. Let us suppose for a moment that every
vestige of ancient· Greek literat~re had disappeared with the
exception of the Poetics which is a fragment, or wi_th the
exception of the Treatise on the Sublime w,hich is also
incomplete. In the latter case we should at least possess th~

better anthology; we should be in a better position to form
some conception of the supreme excellence of Homer, aI?-d
Sappho, and other Greek poets. And this result would be
due to the fact that the author's method is much less rigorous
than that of A~istotle in t,he Poetics, and allows greater
copiousness of quotatio~. '

His catholicity has led him still further. While -Aristotle,
notwithstanding his encyclopaedic learning, knew no literature
1?eyond his own, it is_an interesting fact that our author in his
tr~atise refers not only to Latin literature but to Hebrew.

" Among the many literary crifics from Aristophanes to the
Alexandrians and Dionysius of HaUcarnassus, and from Cicero
to~ Quiptilian and the author of the Dialogus de Oratoribus,
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he is distinguisheq by the a~count he takes of three several
literatures. It is not impossible that he had been anticipated
in this respect by the Caecilius to whom he so often refers.
But we cannot tell. All we know is that, \vhen discoursing

'on noble thought as' inspired by nobility of soul, our author
writes: 'The legislator of 'the Je,\VS, no ordinary man, having
formed and expressed a worthy conception of the might of
the Godhead, writes in the very beginning of his Laws, ,~ God
said-what? Let there be light, and the~e was light; let there
be land, and there was land 1." ,

And here a word may fitly be said as to the c.ohnexion of
sublimity, in the ~ore restricted and more usual sense of the
English \, term, with Hebrew influences. It has sometimes

, been maintained that sublimity, in this sense, is the peculiar
possession of the Hebrew race and is unkn~wn to the Greek
classi~ writers. The ~ontention is suggestive, but too absolute.
The highest'possible examples of sublimity, it may be urged,
are to be found in such Hebrew writers as Isaiah. Moderns
like Milton, it may be further advanced, owe-much of their
sublimity, directly or indirectl)', to Hebrew sources. But on
the other hand we can hardly deny the quality, however
rigorous may be our definition of it, to early Greek writers
such as Homer and Aeschylus, an<;l to the early phases of
some of the more modern literatures. Are we, then, to look
everywhere for Oriental influences, and not rather to seek the
clue in the brooding wonder of primitive nlan' wherever
found? The whole question is too large and vague for
summary treatment. In -France, for instance, an eminent
critic has suggested that the reason why the literature of his
country is deficient in sublimity is that the f"'rench translation
of the Bible is a poor one and has never taken possession of
the popular mind, while the English version is magnificent
and has influenced English literary style for centuries. But
surely the cause lies deeper than this. -We mu~t not forget
that in French there is no essential difference between the
vocabulary of prose and that of poetry. We cannot forget,

I .
IX. 9.
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either, Vqltaire's comment on the' darkness visible ,. of Milton
and on a similar expression in Spanish: 'Ce n'est pas assez
que l'on puisse excuser la licence de, ces expressions, l'exacti
tude fran~aise n'admet rien qui ait besoin d'excuse1

.' That is
quite an, intelligible attitude to assume, but it is one which at
once puts sublitnity out of the question. We can imagine,
that Aristotle Inight have assumed it; so completely does he
sometimes see~ to regard poetry from the logician's point 'of
'view. But such an attitude we should feel,' to be quite alien
to the author of the Greek Treatise on the Sublime, and
equally ali~n, we -, may add, to the author. of the English
treatise on the Sublime ·and Beautiful. Burke's admirable
work is notable, among many other things, for its {striking
quotations from the Old Testament and from Milt9ri',. ~nd for
its insistence up<?n the truth that sublimity IS closely con
nected with a sense of uncertainty, obscurity,. infinity. 'A
clear idea,' he says, ' is another name for a little idea/ and then
proceeds to quote from the Book of Job a passage whose
amazing sublimity he considers to be principally' due to the
terrible uncertainty of the thing described. Sublimity· be
longs, in fact, to the region of va~tness and my~tery. In a
pregnant sentence Aristotle declares that a good style must
be clear without being mean; lucidity is, from this point of
view, the first essential. But when sublimity, is in question,
the order is reversed. First and foremost stands grandeur of
conception, even if a certain obscurity of expres~ion shou~d

follow'in its train. - "
It has been seen' that the word sZ!blz"mity is, in its modern

acceptation, too limited in scope to cover our author's mean
ing. Shall we, then, do better to think of him as an exponent
of what is sometimes called the gra11d' style? This term is
less restricted than the other, and therein it has the advantage.
But it has also disadvantages o.f its own. It is, not free
from the suggestion of bombast and excessive elaboration.
Against such vices 'our author strongly protests, and he would
have been the last to' eulogize a style whose brilliance may
dazzle the eyes of one generation, but whose disappearance

1 CEuvres de Voltaire (Paris, 18'28), xiii. 441 •
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;lwakens satisfaction rather than regret in the mind of the
next. His admiration is reserved for something much more
permanent, a classic excellenc~. His attitude is that of one
who cares little whether or no the grand style disappears if
only the great style remains. And his view of the el~ments

of a great style is at once discriminating and lofty. . He
is too sound a verbal critic to overlook the importance
of the more technical or scholastic side. But he is also too
broad-minded to forget that greatness of style must ultimately
rest on. a much wider basis than that afforded by technical
rules. His double standpoint is worthy of attention because
it must have been rare in his own time and it cannot be said
to b~ common in ours.

As a critic he sees that care and study are needed in the
formation of a great style. And if proof of this fact were
required, it would be necessary only to point to' specific
instances in ancient and in modern times. Writers like Virgil
and Tennyson perhaps bear the marks of elaboration upon
them, and it would therefore be superfluous to refer to their
kno\vn habits of work. But such carefulness has often
characterised those authors whose seeming naturalness and
spontaneity afford but little trace of it. Recent inquiries
have shown what pains Burns and Keats lavished on their
poetry. In ~ntiquity there was a well-known story of the
immense trouble taken by Plato in writing the exordium, so
simple in appearance, of his Republic. It is perhaps inappro
priate to link the name of any modern prose-writer with that
of the greatest of all writers of prose, but whether we think
of Plato's translator Jowett, or of Newman or of Matthew
Arnold, the same law of minute attention to the art of
expression might be proved to hold good. Even where there
is simplicity, it is usually a studied simplicity; \vhere there is
ease, it is elaborate ease.

As to our author's ovvn style we sometimes feel, as
perhaps might be expected from his. theme, that he fails
to show that business-like directness of exposition whic;h
is so effective when information or instruction is to be
imparted, and which is so foreign' to the atmosphere of a

R. 3
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-leisurely seclusion. Of succinct expression he has little to
say in this treatise; it does not belong directly, to his
present subject, and possibly he had already dealt with
it elsewhere~ But whether he had done so or not, w~ feel
that he would not have desired to conceal any limit~tions or
,shortcomings which could fairly be alleged against himself:,
His book leave~ upon the mind the agreeable impre$sion that
he would' have been quite ready to allow that there might
well be defects in his own style and-in his treatment of his
subject.: In his style he sometimes shows the faults of the
period at which he wrote, fa,ults such as diffuseness. and
poetical phraseology. Similarly, in his treatment of his sub~

ject, he is apt to be. too minute and to lose himself occasionally
in'technicalities. ,In fact, he doe~ not escape the characteristic
defect of the teacher who has to deal with pupils of ap grades
of'intellectual apprehension; now and then he appears to be
'tlt"!duly didactic 'and .to,ve~ge up?n tedjousness.' .

But these ~re trifling blemishes, and \rve scarcely heed
them in the presence of his deeply earnest purpose and his
breadth of view. As his fourth ,chapter shows, no one could
'entertain less respect than he' for mere bookishness. Nor
could anyone discern more clearly how inistaken is the view
of those who regard style as an end in itself or talk glibly
of 'art for art's sake.' Like th~ author of the Dialogue on
Oratory, he sees in literature not a convention, not a matter
of form, but the reflexion of a national life; a great style is
evoked by great surrounpings and great events. His lofty
conceptio~of individual and of national morality, and his vie~

of the relation of both to literature, are -clearly seen. in such
passages as ix. 3 ; xliv. 1,6, 8; xxxv. 2, 3. About a man who
can write as he here writes there is something of the profound
moral gravity and the lofty eloquence which mark a Demo
sthenes or a Burke. The ethical fervour of the author's style
calls to mind his own often-quoted saying that' 'sublimity is
the echo of a great soul l

.' He is himself a man of great m~bral
endowments; the misfortune w~s that he.had fallen upon evil
days. The heroic age was in the far past, and the present

1 ix. '2.
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was, to him, a time of spiritual destitution, when men loved
show and comfort, and were no longer earnest in the pursuit
of perfection. .

Such is the man as we view him in his book, and' we feel
that-historical evidence apart-he might well have lived the
life ofthat Longinus of the third century who was famous' for 
his learning and his gifts as a critic; who at Alexandria had
been the brilli~nt pupil of the N eoplatonists; who at Athens
gained celebrity as the teacher of young men ambitious of
philosophical and literary culture; who at Palmyra, as the
minister of Zenobia, inspired the defiant, reply sent by the
~ueen to the letter of the emperor Aurelian which demanded
her submission; who met his death in the spirit of a hero.

But sentiment cannot take the place of proof: and the
treatise must henceforward stand upon its own merits, as it can
well afford to do. Nor is it clear that it does not gain as
much in general interest by being assigned to the first century
rather than the third, as it loses in personal interest by being
dissociated from the fascinating name of Longinus. At the
same time 'it must be admitted that this uncertainty with
regard to its authorship has undoubtedly been one of the chief
causes of its recent neglect. Other reasons have been the not
unnatural reaction from the extravagant deference-bordering
on superstition--:-paid to it in France and England during the
eighteenth century; the philosophical tendency of criticism,
and the ultra-scientific tendency of scholarship, in Germany;
the purely fastidious objections to a late and unfamiliar style

_entertained by many students of the classics, and the more
substantial difficulties felt with regard to the constitution of
the ~ext and the i~terpretation_of vexed passages, the Greek
having been pronounced unusually hard by a judge so
supremely able as Edward Gibbon; and (in England especially)
that absence of a ~ritical edition which may be regarded, not
only as a cause of the neglect, but also as a result of some of
the other cau.ses just recited. Of late, however, signs of ~

fresh reaction have shown themselves even in the smaller
European'countries. Within the last few decades, for example,
versions of the treatise have appeared in Spain, where Castilian

3-2
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ill~strations of its precepts are freely offered; in Italy, where
the traditional. interest in literary criticism, and in this book
in particular, has produced excellent fruit; and in Sweden,
where the vigorous modern school of Scandinavian literature
thus connects itself with the past.

The merits, in virtue of which the treatise' makes this
,enduring appeal to various countries and successive centuries,.
are-as we hq.ve seen~manifold. Taken as a whole, it is the

.,most striking single piece of literary criticism produce<;i by
any Gr~ek.writer posterior to Aristotle. It further claims our
respect and admiration by its noble tone; by its ap~ precepts
with respec,t to style; by its judicious attit~de towards funda
mental questions sucl1 as 'fhose of the errors of genius, the
standard of taste, the relation of art t~ nature and of literature
to life; by. its value as a treasury of extracts, and of,.happy
appreciations destined to be confirmed by every fresh dis
covery of Hyperides or Bacchylides; and lastly, by its
histori~al interest as one of the earliest essays in conlparative
criticism, and as an aesthetic treatise which 1}as ,had some
degree of inflqence upon almost every European literature.

For the tTIodern world it is perhaps specially valuable in
, two respects. At a time \vhen criticism is apt to be superficial
a~d to lack width of outlook, it reminds us, by the admitted
justic,e in the main of its censure and its praise, that there is
a real co'ntinuity in the principles of criticism,-a firm and'
abiding foundation for the judgments of taste. And in the
second place it is well adapted to form an aid to the syste.matic
.study of Greek literature; and that from a most suggestive
and stimulating point of view. By no \-vork that has come
do\vn to us from antiquity is a deeper impression produced
of the enjoyment of Greek literature than by this.' It is art
enjoyment so keen that we might be tempted to describe it
as Epicurean (in the popular sense~ were i~ not tinged with
Stoic seriousness and Platonic ardour. Above all, it is a
contagious enjoyment. The writer loves Greek literature
and can make others love ,it. And his love rests upon
knowledge. His view is comprehensi:ve. He h.as .studied
his subject in every period of :its history and in every
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phase of its development. And he not only knows Greek
literature, but he knows it from a more detached standpoint
than was possible t9 Aristotle or even to the Alexandrian
critics. He is writing under the Roman empire, and
at a time when new nations and new religions were in
the making. He is an ancient studying "the an,cients, and
yet he stands at the central point of the world's history.

, Addressing hinlself to a Roman, he recognises that Greek
literature \yas fitted to command the interest of mankiqd
at large, and that the distinctive feature to which it owed
and would owe its supremacy was its elevation (iJto~). His
deep humanity and his broad. sympathies have helped him,
as th~y have helped Plutarch, to interpret the spirit of
antiquity to the modern mind" and have given him a per
manent place in the history of literature as the last great
critic, of ancient Greece and (in some sense) the first inter
national critic of a wider world.
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ON THE SUBLIME.

I

_ You will remember, my dear Postumius Terentianust,
that ,vhen we examined together the treatise of Caecilius
on the Sublime, ,ve found that it fell below the dignity of
the whole subject, while it failed signally to grasp the
essential points, and conveyed to its ,readers but little' of
that practical help ,vhich it should be' a writer's principal
aim to give. In every' systematic treatise two things are
required., The first is a statement of the subje<?t; the other,
which although second in order ranks higher in importance, is
an indication of the methods by which 'we may attain our end.
Now Caecilius seeks to show the nature of the sublime
by countless instances as' though our ignorance demanded
it, but the consideration of the means whereby we may
succeed in raising our own capacities to a certain pitch of
elevation he has, strangely enough, omitted as unnecessary.
2. However, it may be that the man ought not so much
t? be blamed for his shortcomings as praised' for his happy
thought and his enthusiasm. , But since you ,have urged
me, in my ,turn, to write a brief essay on the sublime
for your' special gratification, let us consider whether the
views I have formed contain anything which "vill be of use
to public men. You 'Yill yourself: my friend, in accordance

1 Probably this n~me (together with another which. has disappeared) underlies
the reading of P. See Introduction (pp. 19, 20) and Appendix A (p. 170).
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with your nature and with what is fitting, join me in
appraIsIng each detail with the utmost regard for truth;
for he answered well who, when asked in what qualities
we resemble the Gods, declared that we -d~ so in benevo
lence and. truth1. 3. As I am writing to you, my good' friend,
who are well ,:ersed in literary studiesr I feel almost ab
solved from- the necessity of premising at any length ,that
'sublimity .is a certain distinction and excellence in expres-

. si9t1, and that it is from no other source than this that the
greatest poets ancl writers have derived their eminence and
gained an immorta~ityof renown. 4. The effect of elevated
language upon an audience is not persuasion but transport.
At every time and, in every way i~posing speech, with
the 'spell it throws ovet.: us, prevails over that whi'ch aims
~t .persuasion and gratification. Our persuasi,ons we can
usually control, but the influences of· the sublime bring
power' and irresistible might to bear, and .reign supreme
over every hearer. Similarly, we see skill .in invention,
and due order and arrangement ,of matter, emerging as
the hard-won result not of one thing nor of two, but of
th.e whole texture of the composition, whereas, Sublimity'
flashing forth at the ri.ght moment scatters everything before
it like a thunderbolt, and at once displays the power of.
,the orator in all its plenitude.." But enough; for these re
flexions, and others like them, you can, I know well, my dear
T'eTenti~nus, yours~lfsugges~fromyour own experience.

II

First of all, we must raise the question whether there is
such a thing as an art of the sublime. or lofty.. Some hold
that those are entirely in error who would bring' such matters
under the precepts of art. A lofty tone, says one, is innate,
and does not come by teaching; nature is the only art that
can compass it. Works of nature are, they think, made worse
and altogether ~eebler when wjzened by the rules of art.

1 See Appendix' C (p. 244), Scrip/or Incer/us (3)'
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7TpOKEtp.,EV{JJV T/YTJCTaLTO EWptav •••

DESVNT DVO FOLIA

.7 7rapoplO"aL, in margo 'Yp. 7rOpl(jaL P.
16 ws '" ,uev] cum his verbis desinit folium v€rsum III 'quaiernionis KA (179v),

deinde desunt duo f~Iia' (IV et v). quae sequuntur verba (j>V(jLs-()€wplo.ll om. P,
~didit primus Tollius ex Vaticano cod. 285.' eadem legunthr verba in cod. Parisino
985, ex quo Vaticanum descriptuln esse verisimile est. 18 KupLCfJrarOll BTL]
Pearcius, KupLwrar6v T€ Vat. 285 et Par. 985. 22 ep.o't OOK€t] SpengeIius,
,uOL OOKW Vat. 285 et Par. 985. 23 7/')'1]O"o.,roJ Boivinus: ......O"~Lro (m.
alt. Ko,uluaLTo) Pat. 985, Ko,ulO"aLTo Vat. 285-
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2. But I maintain that this will. be found to be otherwise
if it be observed that, while nature as a rule is free and in

dependent in matter-i. ~f pa~sion and elevation, yet is she

wont not to act at ranc;lo~ and utterly without system.
Further, nature is the original) and vital underlying principle
in all cases,' but system can define limits and fitting seasons,
and can also contribute the safest rules :for use and practice.

Moreover, the expression of the sublime is more exposed to

danger when it goes its own way without the guidance of
(~ ,

knowledge, -when ~t is :'su~e~ed- to be unstable and un-

ba~lasted,-\vhen .it is left at the mercy of mere momentum
and ignorant audacity. It is t~ue that it often needs the spur,
but it is also true that" it often needs the curb l • 3. Demo- "

sthenes expresses the view, with r~gard to human life in

general, that good fortune is the greatest of blessings, while

good counsel, which ?ccupies the. second place, is hardly
inferior ,;in importance, sin'ce its abs~nce contributes inevitably

to "the ruin of the former 2. This" we may apply to diction,

nature occupying the position of good fortune, art that of
good c~urisel. -Most important of all, we must,remember that
the very fact that there are some elements of expression

which are in the hands of nature alone, can be learnt from no

other source than art.' If, I say, the critic of those who desire

to learn \vere to turn these matters over in, his mind, he would

no longer, it seems to me, regard the discussion of the subject

as superfluous or useless...

1 Appendix C, Scr.· Inc. ([0). 2 Demosth. c. Aristocr. I J3.
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III

Quell they the oven's far-flung splendour-glow!
Ha, let me but one hearth-abider mark-
One flame-wreath torrent-like I'll 'whirl on high;
I'll burn the roof, to cinders shrivel it!-
Nay, now my chant is not of noble strain 1.

47

Stich things are not tragic but pseudo-tragic~'ftame
wreaths,' and' belching to the sky,' and Boreas represented as
a 'flute-player,' and all the rest of it. They are turbid in
expression and confused in imagery rather than the product
of intensity, and each one of them, if examined in the light
of day, sinks little by little from the terrible into the con
temptible. But since even in tragedy, which is in its ver.y
nature stately and prone to bombast, tasteless tumidity is c

unpardonable, still less, I presume, will it harmonise with
the narration of fact. 2.. And this is the ground on which
the phrases of Gorgias of Leontini are ridiculed when he
describes Xerxes as the ' Zeus of the Persians' and vultures
as 'living tombs.' So is it with some of the expressions, of _
Cal~isthenes which are not sublime but high-flown, and still
more with those of Cleitarchus, for "the man is frivolous and
blows, as Sophocles has it,

On pigmy hautboys: ~outhpiece have t~~y none 2
•

Other examples will be found in Amphicrates and liegesias
and Matris, for often when these writers .seem to themselyes to
be inspired they are in no true fr~nzy but ar~ simply trifling.

: 3. Altogether, tumidity seems particularly hard to avoid.
The explanation, is that all \vho aim at elevation are so
anxious to- escape the reproach of ..being -weak and. dry that
they are carried, as by some strange l~w of nature, into the
opposite extreme. They put their trust in the maxim that

1 Appendix C, Aeschylus.-Translatep. by A. S. Way: see Preface.
2 Appendix C, Sophocles.-Translated by A. S. Way: see Preface.
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2 o;"a"'A1}8**(j P dlla"'A1}()€Lfj P. ****L(1TcillTE(j P 1rEpu{]'TcillT€s libri
deteriores. 6 €~ o'Xov, in :margo d,V'Tl TOU OL6'Xov P. 8 1r€pL€pl'a(j[a(j P
1r€PL€P'Yla(j (superscripto ')'L ab eadenl manu) P. I I PW1rLKOll] Is. Vossius,
P°1rLKOll P.
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, failure in a great attempt is at least a noble error1
.' 4. But

evil are the swellings, both in the body and in diction, which
are iQ!t~t~d and unreal, and threaten us with the reverse of
our aim; for nothing, say they, is drier than a man \vqo has
the dropsy. While tUInidity desires to transcend the lirrii,ts of
the sublime, the defect which is termed puerility is the direct
antithesis of elevation, for it is utterly low and mean and in
real truth the most ignoble vice ~f style. What, then, is this
puerility? Clearly, a pe~ant's thoughts, which. begin in
learned trifling and end in fr~gidity. Men slip into this kind
of, error because, while they -aim at the uncommon and
elaborate and most of all at the attractive, they drift un
awares into the tawdry and affected. 5. A third, and closely
allied, kind of defect in matters of passion is that which
Theodorus used to call parenthyysus. By this is meant un
seasonable and empty passion, where no passion is require9,
or immoderate, where moderation is needed. For men are
often c~rried away, as if by intoxication, into displays of
emotion which are not caused by the. nature of the subject,
but are purely personal and wearisome. In consequence they
seem to hearers who are in no wise affec-ted' to act in an
ungainly way. And no wonder; for they are beside them
selves, while their hearers are not. BuOt the question of the
passions we reserve for separate treatment.

IV

Of the second fault of which \ve have spokeri-frigidity
Ti-maeus supplies many examples. Timaeus was a 'writer of
considerable general ability, who oCGasionally showed that he
was not incapable of elevation of style. He was learned and .
ingenious, but very prone to criticise the faults of others
while blind to his own. Through his passion for continually
starting novel notions, he often fell into the merest chpdishness.
2. I will set down one or two examples only of his 'manner,
since the greater number have been already appropriated by

1 Appendix C, Scr. Inc. (7).

R. 4
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2 7rapEAa{3€lI*P. 5 "7rp P. 6 l*uoKpdrou(]' P. 7 allop*lap P.

jJ.€tT7]lI'Yjll P (]' addidit m. rec. P. 13 ~lI] Manutius, all P. 22 'Y't?VlI
(~ic ubique) P. rovro t€lIolj>wlIrou in margo P. - 29 r7]l1 rLlIWlI allalo€uill
ws Ell rD.LU orpBaAfJ.O£u· lrap.oll· olllof3apEu· P.-delendum lrap.oll tanquam glossema..-
Vide Append. A. . , .
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Caecilius. In the course of a eulogy on Alexander the

Great, he describes him as 'the man who gained possession

of the ",hole of Asia in fewer years than it 'took Isocrates to

write his Panegyric urging war against the Persians I
.' Strange

indeed is the comparison of the ,man of Macedo~ with the

rhetoricia? How plain it is, Timaeus, that the Lacedaemo-'

nians, thus judged, ~Tere far inferior to Isocrates in prowess,

for they spent thirty years in the conquest of Messene" wherea~

he ,conlposed his Panegyric in ten. 3. Consider again the

way in which he speaks of the Athenians who were captured

in S~cily. 'They were punished because' they had acted

impiously towards Hermes an~ muti1at~d his images, and the

inflict~on of punishment was chiefly due to Hermo,crates the

son of Hermon, who was descended, in the paternal liJle, from

the outraged god l .' ' I am surprised" beloved Terentianus, that

he does not write with rega~d to the despot Dionysius that

'Dion and Heracleides deprived him of his sovereignty because

he had acted impiously towards Zeus and Hera~les.' 4. But

\vhy speak of Timaeus when even those heroes of literature,

Xenophon and Plato, tho,ugh trained in the sch.ool of Socrates,

nevertheless sometimes forget themselves for the sake of such

paltry pleasantries? Xenophon writes in the Polity of the

Lacedaemonians: 'Ybu would find it harder to hear their voi~e

than that of busts of marble, harder to deflect their gaze than

that of statues of bronze; you would deem them more modest

than the very maidens in their eyes 2.'

It was worthy of an Amphicrates and not of aXenophon

to call the pupils of our eyes ,'lDodest maidens.' Good

heavens, how strange-it is th~t the pupils of the whole company

should be believed to be modest notwithstanding the common

saying that the shamelessness of individuals is indicated by

nothing so much as the eyes! ' Thou sot, th~f hast the eyes
1 Appendix C, Tima~us. 2 Xen. de R~. Laced,. III. 5.

4-2
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of a dog,' as Homer has it!. 5. Timaeus, however, has not
left even this piece of frigidity to Xenophon, hut, clutches it
as though it were hid treasure. At all events, after saying
of Agatho'cles that !ie abducted his cousin, \vho had been
given in marriage to another man, from the midst of the
nuptial rites, he asks, 'Who could have done ~his had he not
had \vantons, in place of maidens, in his eyes?' 6. Yes,
and Plato (usuall}"r so divine) when he means simply tablets
says, 'They shall write. and preserve cypress· memorlals in the
teulples 2:'

AQd again, 'As touching walls, Megillus, I should hold
\vith Sparta that,. they be suffered to lie asleep. in the earth and
not summoned to arise3.' 7. The expression of Herodotus
to the effect that peautiful women are 'eye-smarts' is 'not
much better4• This, however, may be condoned in some
degree since th<;>se who use this particular phrase in his
narrative are barbarians and in their cups, but not even ~in the
1l10uths of such t4aracters .is -it well that an author'should
suffer, in the judgment of posterity, from an unsee~ly ex
hibItion of triviality.

v
All these ugly and parasitical growths ar~se tn literature

from a single cause, that pursuit of novelty in the expression
of ideas w~ich may be regarded as the fashionable craze
of· the day. OUf defects usually spring, for the: m~st part,
from the. same sources as our good points. He:qce, while
beauties -of expression and touches of sql~limity,and charming
elegances withal,: are favourable to effective composition, yet
thes~ very thi?gs are the elements and foundatio~,not, only.of
success, but also of the contrary. Something of the kind is
true also of vari'ations' and hyperboles and the use of the plural
number, and we shall show subsequently the dangers t~ which
these seem severally to be ~xposed. It is necessary now to

1 .Iliad I. 225.

. 3 -Plato, Legg. VI. 778 D.

2 Plato, Legg. v. 74c c.
4 Herod. v.- 18.
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seek and to suggest means by \\"hich we may avoid the defects
which attend the steps of the sublime.

VI

The best means would be, my friend, to gain, first ofat'l, clear
knowledge and appreciation of the true sublime. The enter
prise is, however, an arduous one. For the judgment of style
is the last and crowning f~uit of'long experience. None the
less, if I must speak in- the way of precept, it is not impossible
perhaps to acquire ·discrimination in these matters by attention
to some such hints as those whi~h follow.

VII

You must know, my dear friend, that it is with the sublime
as in the common life ,of man. In life· nothing can b.e ·con
sidered great which it is held great to despise. For instance,
riches, honours, .distinctions, sovereignties, and all other things
which possess in abundance the external trappings of the
stage, vvill not seem, to a man of sense, to be supreme blessings,
since the very <;ontempt of them is reckoned go.od in no small
degree, and in any case those who could have them, but are
high-souled enough to disdain them, are mor~ admired than
those who have them. So also in the case of sublimity in
poems and prose writings, we·must consider whether some
supposed examples have not simply the appearance of
elevation \vith many idle accretions, so that when analysed
they are found to be mere vanity-objects which a noble
nature will 'rather despise than admire. 2. For, as if in
stinctively, our soul is uplifted by the true sublime; it takes a
proud flight, and is filled with joy and vaunting, as though it
had itself produced what it has heard. 3. When, therefore, a
thing is heard repeatedly by a man of intelligence, who is well
versed in literature, and its effect i~ not to dispose the' soul to'
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ciderant. '25 1rpO EaVT1]s] codd. praet~r P*r. ~960 qui 1I"pOS Q,v'lis praebet.
lrPO avrijs Spengelius, Iahnius.
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high thoughts, and it does not leave -in the mind more food

for 'reflexion than the. ~ords ~seem to convey, but falls, if

examined careful'ly througlt and through, into disesteem, it
_ "J. ,

cannot rank as true sublimity because it does not survive a

first hearing. For that i~ really great which bears a .repeat~d

examination, and which it is difficult .or rather Impossible to

withstand, and the memory of which is ,strong and hard ,to

efface. 4- In general, co~sider those examples of sublimity

to be fi~~ and genuin~ which please ~1l and always. For

when' men of different pursuits, lives, ambitions, ages,

languages, hold identical views ~0t:l ort~ a~d the same subject,

then that verdict which results, so to speak, from a concert of

discordant elements makes our faith in the object of admiration

strong and unassailable.

VIII -

There are, it may be said, five principal sources of elevated

language. Beneath. these five varieties there lies, as though

it were a common foundation, the gift of discourse, which is

indispensable. First and most important is the power of

forming great conceptions, as we have elsewhere explained in

our remarks on Xenophon. Secondly, there is vehelnet;1t and

inspired passion. These two components of the sublime are

for the most part innate. Those which remain are partly the

product of art. The due formation of figures deals with two

~orts of figures, first those of thought, and secondly those of

expression. Nex:t there is noble diction, which in turn com

prises choice of words, and use of metaphors, and elaboration

of language. The fifth cause of elevation-one which is the

fitting conclusion of all that have preceded it-is dignified
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~nd elevated composition. Come now, let us consider what is
involved in each of these varieties, with this one remark by
way of preface, that Caecilius has omitted some of the five
divisions, for example, that of passion,. 2. Surely he is quite
mistaken if he does so on the ground that these two, sublimity
and passion, are a unity, and if it seems to him that they are
by nature one and inseparable. F,Qr some passions are found
which are far removed from sublimity and are of a low order,
such as pity, grief and fear; and on the other hand there are
many examples of the sublime which are independent of
passion, such as the daring worqs of Homer with regard to
the Aloadae, to take one out of numberl~ss instances,

Yea, Ossa in fury they strove to upheave on Olympus on high,
With forest-clad Pelion above, that thence they might step to the

sky1.

And so of the words wh.ich follow with still greater force:-

Ay, and the deed had they done 2
•

3. Among the orators, too, eulogies and ceremonial and occa
~ional addresses contain on every side examples of dignity
and elevation, but are for the most part void of passion. This
.~s· the reason why passionate speakers are the "vorst eulogists,
a~w_hy, -on-·the other hand, those who are apt in encomium
are the least' passionate~' 4. If, on the other hand, Caecilius
thought that passi0!1 never contributes 'at all to sublimity,
and if it was for this reason that he did not deem it worthy
of mention, he is altogether deluded. I ·would affirm with
confiden.ce that t1?:ere -is no tone so lofty as that of genuine
passion, in its right place, when it bursts out in a wild gust
of mad enthusiasm and as it were fills the speaker's words
with frenzy.

IX

Now the first of the conditions mentioned, namely ele.v:ation
of -m.ind, holds the foremost rank among them all. We must,

1 Odyss. XI. 315, '3 16.
2 Od)'ss. XI. 31 7~
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Kat El S~WPYjTbV TO '7TpaY'/La j.taAA~lI' ~ KT~TOV, oj.twr; Ko.(J'
OCTOll orov TE Tet~ o/vxac; avaTpE1>etV 7TpOC; Tet j.tEy i07J, Kat,
~ ,'., , , "" , .."
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~, (\' , \, " 'E\ +. , {J (J"'" ',;,
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r7 ltv 1}pKEUOr]1' libri deteriores excepto P 2960·cuius pre m. d7l1JPK€ dat, supplet
In. ree. uO'Y/lI. 19 €t1rOL] Manutius, €l1r€L7I libri. .
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therefore, in this case also, although we have to do rather
:with an endowment than with an acquirement, nurture our
sou,ls (as far, as that is possible) to thoughts sublime, and
make them always pregnant, so to say, with noble inspiration.
2.- In what way, you may 'ask, is this to be done? Elsewhere
I have written as follows: 'Sublimity is the echo of a great
soul.' Hence also ~ bare idea, by itself and without a spoken
word, sometimes excites admiration just becau~e of the
greatness of soul implied. Thus the silence of Ajax in the
Underworld is great and more sublime than words l • 3. First,
then, it is' absolutely necessary to indicate the source of this
elevation,' namely, that the truly eloquent must be free from
lo,v and ignoble thoughts. For it is not possible that men \vith
~ean and servile ideas and aims prevailing throughout their
liyes should produce anything that is admirable and worthy
of immortality. Great accents we expect to fall from the ~ips

of those whose thoughts are deep and grave. 4. Thus it is that
stately speech comes naturally to the proudest spirits. [You
will remember the answer of] Alexander to Parmenio when
he said' For my part I had been well content 2 ' •••••••••

...... the distance from earth to heaven; and this nlight
well be considered the measure of Hom~r no less than of
Strife. 5. How unlike to this the expression which is used
of Sorrow by Hesi9d, if indeed the Shield is to be attributed
to Hesiod:

Rheum from her nostrils- was trickling 3.

The image he has suggested is not terrible but rather loath
some. Contrast the way in which Homer magnifies the higher
powers:

A.nd far as a man with his eyes through the sea-line haze may
discern,

On a cliff as he sitteth anq. gazeth away o'er the wine-dark deep,.
So far at a bound do the loud-neighing steeds of the Deathless

leap 4.

He makes the vastness of the world the measure of their

1 Odyss. XI. 543. 2 Appendix C, p. 215 (quotation from Arrian).
3 Hesiod, Scut. 267. 4 II. v. 770.
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leap. The sublimity is so ov~rpowering as naturally to
prompt the exclamation that if the divine steeds were to leap
thus twice in succession they would pass beyond the confines
of the world. 6. How transcendent also are the images in
the Battle of the Gods :-

Far round wide heaven and Olympus echoed his"clarion of thunder;
And Hades, king of the realm of shadows, quaked thereunder.
And he sprang from his throne, and he cried aloud in the dread

of his heart
Lest o'er hin} earth-shaker Poseidon should cleave the ground

apart,
And revealed to Immortals and mortals should stand those awful

abodes,
Those mansions ghastly and grim, abhorred of the very Gods l

•

You see, my friend, how the earth is torn from its founda
tions, Tartarus itself is laid bare, the whole world is upturned
and parted asunder, and all things together-heaven and hell,
things mortal and things immortal-share in the conflict and
the perils of that battle!

7. But although these things are awe-inspiring, yet from
another point of view, if they be not taken allegorically, they
are altogether impious, and violate our sense of ,vhat is fitting.
Homer seems to me, in his legends of wounds suffered by t4e
gods, and of their feuds, reprisals, tears, bonds, and all their
manifold passions, to have made, as far as lay within his
power, gods of the men concerned in the Siege of Troy, and
men of the gods. But whereas we mortals have death as the
destined haven .of our ills if our lot is miserable, he portrays
the gods as immortal not only in nature but also in mis
f9rtune. 8. Much superior to the p';lssages respecting the
Battle of the Gods are those which represent the divine nature
as it really is-pure and great and undefiled; for example,
what is said of Poseidon in a passage fully treated by many
before ourselves:

Her far-stretching ridges, her fore~t-trees, quaked in dismay,
And her peaks, an<;l the Trojans' town, and the ships of Achaia's

array,
1 II. XXI. 388, xx. 61-65.

\
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Beneath his imnlortal feet, as onward Poseidon strode.
Then over the surges he draye: leapt sporting before the God
Sea-beasts that uprose all round from the depths, for their king

they knew,
And for rapture the sea was disparted, and onward the car-steeds

flew 1.

9. Similarly, the legislator of the Jews, no ordinary man,
having formed and expressed a worthy conception of the
might of the Godhead, writes at the very beginning of his
Laws, 'God said '-what? 'Let there be light, and there
was light; let the~e be land, and there was land 2.' 10. Per
haps I shall not seem tedious, my friend, if I bring forward one
passage more from Homer-this time with regard to the
concerns of men-in order to show that he is wont himself to
enter into the sublime actions of his heroes. In his poem the
battle of the Greeks is suddenly veiled by mist and baffling
night. Then Ajax, at his wits' end, cries:

Zeus, Father, yet save t~ou Achaia's sons from beneath the gloonl,
And make clear day, and vouchsafe unto us with our eyes to see!
So it be but in light, destroy us 3 !

That is the true attitude of an Ajax. He does not pray for
life, for such a petition would have ill beseemed a hero. But
since in the hopeless darkness he can turn his valour to no
noble end, he chafes at his slackness in the fray and craves
the boon of i.mmediate light, resolved to find a death worthy
of his bravery, even though Zeus should fight in the ranks
against him. I I. In truth, Homer in these cases shares the
full inspiration of the combat, and it is neither more nor less
than true of the poet himself that

Mad rageth he as Ares the shaker of spears, or as mad flames
leap

Wild-wasting fronl hill unto hill in the folds of a forest deep,
And the foam-froth fringeth his lips 4.

He shows, however, in the Odyssey (and this further

1 II. XIII. 18, xx. 60, XIII. 19, XIII. 27-29.
:.>, Appendix C, Moses. 3 11. XVII. 645-647.
4 II. xv. 605-607.

R. 5
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observation deserves attention on many grounds) that, when
a great genius is declining, the special token of old age is th.e.
love of marvellous tales. 12. I t_ is clear from many indications
that. the Odyssey was his second subject. A special proof is
the fact that he introduces in that poem remnants of the
adventures before Ilium as episodes, so to say, of the _Trojan
War. And indeed, he there renders a tribute of mourning
and lamentation to his heroes as though he were carrying out
a long-cherished purpose. In fact, the Odyssey is simply an
epilogue to the Iliad :-

There lieth Ajax the warrior wight, Achilles is there,
fThere is Patroclus, whose words had weight as a God he were;
There lieth !pine own dear son 1.

13. It is for the same reason, I suppose, that he has made
the whole structure of the Iliad, which was written at the
height of his inspiration, full of action and conflict, while the
Ody\Ssey for the most part consists of narrative, as is character
istic of old age. Accordingly, in the Odyssey Homer may be
likened t9 a sinking sun, whose grandeur remains without its
intensity. He does not in the Ody"Ssey maintain so high a
pitch as in those poems of Ilium. His sublimities are not
evenly sustained and free from the liability to sink; there is
not the same profusion of accumulated passions, nor the
supple and oratorical style, packed \vith images drawn from
real life. You seem to see henceforth the ebb and flow of
greatness, and a fancy roving in the fabulous and incredible,
as though the ocean were withdravving into itself and were
being laid bare \vithin its own confines. 14.' In saying this
I have not forgotten the tempests in the Odyssey and the
story of the Cyclops and the like. If I speak of old age, it is
nevertheless the old age of Homer. The fabulous _element,
however, prevails throughout this poem over the real. The
object of this digression has been, as I said, to sho\v how

1 Odyss. III. 109-1 I 1.

5-2
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J cbraK/L~JI] Manutius, aK/L1JJI P. 18 E/Lq>€PO/LfJlWJI] Tollius, fKq>€PO/LfJlWlI P.
'20, '2 I 0 /LfJl-O Of] Pearcius, a /LEJI-a Of P.
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easily great natures in their decline are sometimes diverte9

into absurdity, as in the incident of the wine-skin and of the

men who were fed like swine by Circe (whlnlltg porkers, as

Zoilus called them), and of Zeus like a nestling nurtured by

the doves, and of the hero who was without food for ten days

upon the wreck, and of the incredible tale of the slaying of

the suitors 1. For what else can we term these things than

veritable dreams of Zeus? 15. These observations with

regard to the Odyssey should be made for another reason

in lorder that you may know that the genius of great poets

and prose-writers, as' their passion declines, finds its final

expressIon in the delineation of character. For such are the

details \vhich HOlner gives, with an eye to characterisation,

of life in the home of Odysseus; they form as it \vere a comedy

of manners.

x
Let us next consider whether we can point to anything

further that contributes to sublimity of style. Now, there

inhere in all things by nature certain constituents \vhich

are part and parcel of their substance. It must needs be,

therefore, that we shall find one source of the sublime in the

systematic selection of the most important elements, and the

po\ver of forming, by their mutual combination, what may be

called one body. The former process attracts the hearer by'

the choice of the ideas, the latter by the aggregation of those

chosen. For instance, Sappho everywhere chqoses the

emotions that attend delirious passion from its accompani

ments in actual life. Wherein does she d~monstrate her

supreme excellence? In the skill with which she-spJpct'i and

binds together the most striking and\ vehement circumstances

of passion :-

1 Odyss. IX. 18'2, x. 17, x. '237, XII. 6'2, XII. 447, XXII. 79.
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2. Peer of Gods he seemeth to me, the blissful

Man who sits and gazes at thee before hin),

Close beside thee sits, and in silence hears thee

Sil~er~y speaking,

Laughing love's lo,v laughter. Oh this, thi~ only

Stirs the troubled heart in my breast to tremble!

For should I but see thee a little 1110ment,

Straight is my voice hushed;

71

Yea, my t01?gue is broken, and through and through me

'Neath the flesh impalpable fire runs tingling;

Nothing see mine eyes, and a ~oise of roaring

Waves in my ear sounds;

Sweat runs down in rivers, a tremor seizes

All my limbs, and paler than grass in autumn,

Caught by pains of menacing death, I falter,

Lost in the lov~-trance1.

3. Are you not amazed ho\v at one instant she summons,

as though they were all alien from herself and dispersed, soul,

body, ears, tongue, eyes, colour? Uniting contradictions, she

is, at one and the same time, hot and cold, in her senses and

out of her mind, for she is either terrified or at the point

of death. The effect desired is that not one passion only

should be seen in her, but a concourse of the passions. All

such things occur in the case of lovers, but it is, as I said, the,

selection of the most striking of them and their combination

into a single whole that has produced the singular excellence

of the passage. In the same way Homer, when describing

1 Appendix C, Sappho.
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tempests, picks out the most appalling circumstances. 4. The
author of the A1~l11tasjJeZ:athinks to inspire awe in the following
way:-

A marvel exceeding great is this withal to my soul-
Men dwell on the water afar from the land, 'where deep seas roll.
Wretches are they, for they reap but a harvest of travail and

pain,
Their eyes on the stars ever d \vell, while their hearts abide In

the main.
Often, I ween, to the Gods are their hands upraised on high,
And with hearts in misery heavenward-lifted in prayer do they cryl.

It is clear, I imagine, to everybody that there is more
elegance than terror in these words. 5. But' what says
Homer? Let one instance b~ quoted from among many:-

And he burst on them like as a wave swift-rushing beneath black
.clouds,

-Heaved -huge by the winds, bursts down on a ship, and the wild
foam shrouds

From the stem· to the stern her hull, and the storm-blast's terrible
breath

Roars in the sail, and the heart of the shiplnen shuddereth
In fear, for that scantly upborne are they no,v from the clutches

of death 2.

6. Aratus has attempted to convert this same expression
to his own' use :-

And a slender plank averteth their death 3.

Only, he has made it trivial and neat instead of terrible.
Furthermore, he has put bounds to the danger by saying
A plank keeps off death. After all, it does keep it off. Homer,
however, does not for one moment set a limit to the terror of
the scene, but draws a vivid picture of men continually in peril
of their lives, and often within an ace of perishing with each
successive \vave. Moreover, he has in the words V7r€1C OavaTolo,
forced into union, by a kind of unnatural compulsion, pre
positions not usually compounded. He has thus tortured his

1 Appendix C, Aristeas. 2 II. xv. 624-628.
3 Appendix C, A ratus.
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line into the similitude of the impending calamity, and by the
constriction of the verse has excellently figured the disaster,
and almost stamped upon the expression the very form and
pressure of the danger, V7T'€/l OavaTo£o e:p€pOvTat. 7. This
is true also of Archilochus in his account of the shipwreck,
and of Demosthenes in the passage which begins 'Itwas
evening,' where he describes the bringing of the news l

• The
salient points they selected, one might say, according to
merit and massed them together, inserting in the midst nothing
frivolous, mean, or trivial. For these faults mar the effect
of the whole, just as though they introduced chinks or fissures

- into stately and co-ordered edifices, whose walls are com
pacted by their reciprocal adjustment.

XI

An allied excellence to those already set forth is that
which is termed a1/nplijicatio1l. This figure is employed \vhen
the narrative Of the course of a forensic argument admits, from
section to section, of many starting-points and many pauses,
and elevated expressions' follow, one' after the other, in an
unbroken succession and in an ascending order. 2. And
this may be effected either by way of the rhetorical treatment
of commonplaces, or by way of intensification (whether events
or arguments are to be strongly presented), or by the orderly
arrangement of facts or <?f passions; indeed, there are innu
merable kinds of amplification. Only, the orator must in
every case remember that none of these methods by itsel~

apart from sublimity, forms a complete whole, unless indeed
where pity is to be excited or an opponent to be disparaged.
In all otl;1er cases of amplification, if you take away the
sublime, you will remove as it "vere the soul from the body.
For the vigour of the anlplification at once loses its intensity
and its substance when not resting on a firm basis of the
sublime. 3. Clearness, however, delnands that we should
define concisely hbw our present precepts differ from the

1 Demosth. De Cor., 169.
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point under consideration a moment ago, namely the marking
out of the most striking conceptions and the unification of them;
and wherein, generally, the sublime differs from amplification.

XII

Now the definition given by the writers on rhetoric does
not satisfy me. Amplifi.catiQtl is, say they, discourse which
invests the subject \vith grandeur1. This definition, however,
would surely apply in equal measure to sublimity and passion
and figurative language, since they too invest the discourse
with a certain degree 9f grandeur. The point of distinction
between them seems to me to be that sublimity consists
in elevation, while amplification embraces a multitude of
details. Consequently, sublimity is often comprised in a
single thought, while amplification is universally associated
with a certain magnitude and abundance. 2. Amplification
(to sum the matter up in a general way) is an aggregation of
all the constituent parts and topics of a subject, lending
strength to the argument by dw'elling upon it, and differing
herein from proof that, while the latter demonstrates the
matter under investigation .

With his vast riches Plato swells, like some sea, into
a greatness which expands on every side. 3. Wherefore it
is, I suppose, that the orator 2 in his utterance shows, as one
who appeals more to the passions, all the glow of a fiery
spirit. Plato, on the other hand, firm-planted in his pride
and magnificent stateliness, cannot indeed be accused of cold
ness, but he has not the same vehemence.. 4. And it is in
these same respectsLmy dear friend Terentianus, that it seems
to me (supposing always that we Greeks are allowed to have
an opinion upon the point) that Cicero differs from Demo
sthenes in elevated passages. For the latter is characterised
by sublimity which is for the most part rugged,' Cicero by

1 Appendix C, Scr. Inc. (4)' 2 Sc. Denlosthenes.
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profusion. OUf orator!, owing to the fact that in his vehe
mence,-aye, and in his speed, power and intensity,-he can
as it were consume by fire and carry away all before him, may
be compared to. a thunderbolt or flash of lightning. Cicero, on
the other hand, it s~ems to me, after the manner of a wide
spread conflagration, rolls on with all-devouring flames, having
within him an ample and abiding store of fire, distributed now
at this point now at that, and fed by an unceasing succession.
5. ,This, however', you 2 will be better able to decide; but the
great .opportunity of Demosthenes' high-pitched elevation
comes where intense utteranc.e and vehement passion are in
question, and in passages in which the audience is to be
utterly enthralled. The profusion of Cicero is in place 'where
the hearer must be flooded with words, for it is appropriate to
the treatment of commonplaces, and to perorations for the'
most part and digressions, and to all descriptive and declama
tory passages, and to ,writings on history and natural science,
and -to nlany other departments of literature.

XIII

To return from my digression. Although Plato thus flows
on ,vith noiseless stream, he is none the less elevated. You
know this because you have read the Republic and are familiar
with his manner. 'Those,' says he, 'who are destitute of
wisdom and goodness and are ever present at carousals and
the like' are carried on the downward path, it seems, and
wander thus throughout their life. They never look upwards
to the truth, nor do they lift their heads, nor enjoy any pure
and lasting pleasure, but like cattle they have their eyes ever
cast downwards and bent upon the ground and upon their
feeding-places, and they graze and grow fat and breed, and
through their insatiate desire of these delights they kick and
butt with horns and hoofs of iron and kill one another in
their greed 3.' \ '

2. This writer shows us, if only we were willing to pay

1 Se. Demosthenes. 2 Se. 'you Romans.' 3 PI. Rep. IX. 586 A. .
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him heed, that" another way (beyond anything we have men
tio~ed) leads to the sublime. And what, and what manner of
,vay, may that be? It is the imitation and emulation of
previous great poets and writers. And let this, my dear
friend, be an aim to which we steadfastly apply ourselves. For
many men are carried away by the spirit of others as if
inspired, just as it is related of the Pythian priestess when she
approaches the tripod, where there is a rift in the ground which
(they say) exhales divine vapour. By heavenly power thus
communicated she is impregnated and straightway delivers.
oracles in virtue of the afflatus. Similarly from the great
natures of the men of old there are borne in upon the souls of
those who emulate them (as from sacred caves) what we may
describe as ejjluences, so that even those who seem little likely
t<? be possessed are thereby inspired and succumb to, the spell
of the others' greatness. 3. Was Herodotus alone a devoted
imitator of Homer? No, Stesichorus even before his time,
and Archilochus, and above all Plato, who from the. great
Homeric source drew to himself innumerable tributary streams.
And perhaps we should have found it necessary to prove this,
point by point, had not Ammonius and his follo,vers selected
and recorded the particulars. 4. This proceeding is not
plagiarism; it is like taking an impression from beautiful forms
or figures or other works of art. And it seems to me that
there would not have been so fine a bloom of perfection on
Plato's philosophica} doctrines, and that he would not in nlany
cases have found ,his way to poetical subject-matter and
modes of expression, unless he had with all his heart and
mind struggled with" Homer for the primacy, entering the lists
like a young champion matched against the man whom all
admire, and showing perhaps too much love of .contention
and breaking a It;tnce with him as it were, but deriving some
profit from the contest none the less. For, as Hesiod says,
, This strife is good for mortals l

.' And in truth that struggle
for the crown of glory is noble and best deserves the victory
in which even to be worsted by one's predecessors brings
no discredit.

1 I-Ies. Ope et D. 24.

R. 6
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EJLOV I\€YOJL€VOV 7Tapwv fL'YJpo~ TjKOVO"€V Tj UTjJLoa- €vYjr;,
~ .... ~ " I ~ ILl ....,,, I ,

10 'YJ 7TW~ av €1TL TOVTCf OL€T€UTj a-av • TCf yap OVTL JL€ya TO
, I .... C 'f) Ll .... ,~, \ , ~

aYWVLfTJLa, TOLOVTOV V1TOTL €O"vaL TWV LOLWV I\OYWV OLKa-
I 'Ll' \' \ I~' ....

CTTTjpLOV KaL V€aTpOV, K~L €V TYjI\LKOVTOLf) YJpWO"L KpLTaLf) T€
" C I .... ,/.. I 'Ll' .... f)

KaL JLapTVCTLV V1T€X€LV TWV ypa\jJoJL€VWV €VUvvaf) 7T€1TaLX aL.
\ I ~, I " f) I ....3. 1T1\€OV O€ TOVTWV TfapopJLYJTLKOV, €L 7TP0O"TL €LTj~, 1TW~

~ , ........ , ,It C ",...., I , I

15 av €JLov TaVTa ypa'ravTOf) 0 JL€T €fL€ 7Ta~ aKOV(]"€L€V '(LLWV; .
, ~ I , ILl A-.. {.} .... , .... ,~, {.}' ,. I

€L O€ TL~ aVTOU€V 'j-J0fJOLTO, fLYJ TOV LOLOV fJLOV KaL Xpovov'
A-..f) I C I C I , I "\\ {.} ,
'j-J €ysaLTo TL V1T€p'YJJL€POV, avaYKYJ KaL Ta uVl\l\aJLfJavofL€va

V1TO T~~ TOVTOV tf;vxijf) cl.T€Aij Kat TVep~a Wa-1T€P cl.fLfiAOV
O"eaL, 1TPO~ TOV Tijf) VO"T€poep'YJJL[a~O~Wf) fL~ T€AEO"epOpoVJL€va

20 XPOVOV.

XV

"OyKOV fiat JL€yaA'YJyop[af) Kat aywvo~ E1Tt TOVTOtf), c3'
I' \ C A-..' I ~I

VEaVta, Kat at 'j-JaVTaO"LaL 7TapaO"K€Vaa-TLKWTaTaL· OVTW

yovv €lDW~07ToLtaf) aVTa~ €VLOL ~EYOVCTL· Ka~€LTaL JLEV yap
.... ,/.. I ,.. 'c .... " ,

KO.LVWf) 'j-JaVTaO"La 7Tav TO 01TWO"OVV €vvo'YJJLa Y€VVTjTLKOV
\ ' I .),~~, " I , 31

25 I\OYOV 7TapLO"TaJLEVOV· YJO'YJ 0 €1TL TOVTWV K€KpaTYJK€ TOV-
~, c.' \ ' C" () ...., 'e {.}\ ,

vOJLa, OTav a I\€y€tf) V1T €V ovO"taO"fLov Kat 1Ta OV~ fJl\€1T€LV

5 7l"P0<T7l"l7l"TOJlTa] Manutius, 7l"P07rl7rTOJlTa P.
13 7l"€7l"**x8aL P 7l"€7l"a'ix8aL P. Vide Append. A.
Spengelius.

10 TOVTO P TOUTW P.
'26 A€'YTJ<T P, corr.
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XIV

Accordi1)gly it is well that we ourselves also, when
elaborating anything which requires lofty expression and
elevated conception, should shape some idea in our minds as
to how. per~hance Homer would have said this very thing, or

. how it would have been raised to the sublime by Plato or
Demosthenes or by the historian Thucydides. For thos"e
personages', presen~ing themselves to us and inflaming our
ardour arid as it were illunlining our path, will carry our minds

. in a mysterious way to the high standards of sublimity which
·are imaged within us. 2. Still more effectual will it be to
suggest this question to our thoughts, 'What sort of hearing
\vould Homer, had he been present, or Demosthenes have
given to this or that when said by me, or how would they'
have been affected by the other?' 'For the ordeal is indeed
a severe one, if we presuppose such a tribunal and theatre for
our own utterances, and imagine that we are undergoing a
scrutiny of our writings before these great heroes, acting as
judges and witnesses. 3. A greater incentive still will be
supplied if you add the question, 'In what spirit will each
succeeding age listen to me who have written thus?' But if
one shrinks from the very thought of uttering aught that may
transcend the term of his own life and time, the conceptions
of his mind must necessarily be incomplete, blind, and as
it were untimely born, since they are by no means brought to
the perfection needed to ensure a futurity of faine.

xv
Images, moreove'r, contribute greatly, my young friend, to

dignity, eleyation, and power as a pleader. In this sense
Saine call them mental representations. In a general way
the name of image or i1nagination is applied to every idea of
the mind, in \vhatever form it presents itsel~ which gives birth
to speech. But at the present day the word is predominantly
used in ~ases where, carried away by enth~siasm and passion,

6-2
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SOKfi~ Kat lJ'rr' 6t/JLV TLefi~ TOt~ aKOVOVCTLV. 2. W~ S'
~TEp6v TL T] PYJTOPLK~ ¢aVTUCTta ..f30vAETaL Kat lTEpOV ~

, ,.., ~ \ 'e ' ~,~, ,.. I ' ,
1Tapa 7TOL1/TaLC;, OVK av Aa OL CTE, ovo OTL T'YJ~ fLEV EV r88r

, '\ " ¥ \ i: ,..~" \ I , I
7TOLTjCTEL TEI\O~ ECTTLV EK7TI\Tjs L~, TTj~ 0 EV J\OYOL~ EvapyELa.

, ,/... I ~, ~, 1 e" r ~ "5 aJL'fJ0TEpaL 0 0fLW~ TO TE < 1Ta TjTLKOV> E7TL':,YjTOVCTL KaL TO

CTVYK€KLVYjfLEVOV.

'9,.. t I \ " ,
ro P/YJT€P t"€TEVW UE, _P/y} 7rtUEl€ }LOt
Ta<; ai}J;aTW7TOV<; Kat opaKOVTWO€t<; Kdpa<;·

a-DTat 'Yap, a-DTat 7rA/Y}Utov OpWUKovut }LOU.
,

10 KaL

Or}J;Ot, "TaV€'i /L€. 7ro'i epV'YW;

, ,.. (J' t "';;-~'E'" ~, ,,/... I e
EVTav 0 1TOLTjTYje; aVTOC; ELOEV pLvva~· 0 OE E'fJaVTaa- Tj,

"'" ~"'" () I (J , , " , I
JlLKpOV ·OELV Eaa-aCT aL KaL TOV~ aKOVOVTa~ YjvayKaCTEV.

¥ ,;;-,/... \ ' C E' ,~ ~ , ,3. ECTTL fLEV OVV 'fJLI\07TOVWTUTO~ 0 VPL7TLOYj~ ovo TaVTL

15 irrl(JYj, JLaviae; TE Kat €pWTa~, EKTpaYCfJSijCTaL, Kav TOVTOL~
c , ;;-~, ¥ c, " ",\ \ '

we; OVK OLO EL TLULV ETEPOL~ E7TLTVXECTTaTOC;, OV fLYJV al\l\a
, "'" .)1\ \ "(J (J ,/... - , , ~ \

KaL TaL~ al\l\aLe; E7TLT-L Ea- aL 'PaVTaCTLaL~ OVK aTOI\J.L0~.

~I , 1 \,/... \ 'It. ~I , " C "'"

TjKLa-Ta yE rOL J.LEyal\(j'fJVTj~ WV 0JLW~ TTjV aVTO~ aVTOV
,/...' , \\ ~ , (J , ,
'rVCTLV EV 7TOI\I\OL~ yEVEa- aL rpaYLKTjl' 7TpOCTTjvayKaCTEv,

, ) ~I " "'" (J"'" C C ,
20 KaL 1TUp EKUCTTU E7TL TWV fLEYE WV, WC; 0 7TOLYjTYJC;,

, ,..~, ,,\' "" rI... ' 0OVP'f) DE 7T",Evpa<; T€ Ka.t lUXtOv a}L'fJOT€pW €V
}LauTL€Tat, €€ 0' aUTOV €7TOTPVV€t /LaxEuau8at.

"'" ~ rf""" '(J ~ ~, , c, C ~/H \4. TCfJ yovv 'Vae OVTL 7TapaoLoov~ rae; TjVLa~ 0 I\LOC;,

25

eA.a OE J.L1}TE Atf3VKOV alBEp' €luf3a"Awv·

KpautV 'Yap vrypttv OVIe €XWV, at'ioa u~v

lCaTw Ol1}UEt,

3 AaOoL* P. €jJ.7rOLT]CT€L* P. 5 T6 T€] P, 7ra07J ..
12 0 P, carr. Manutius. 16 fTt§*lpOLCT P.

,uaX€CTaaOaL] codd. Homeri, jJ.aX€CTOaL P.
26 OL€LCTL P, carr. Faber.

2 ?) 7rapa P.
TLKOP add. Kayserus.
22 €€] codd. Homeri; € P.
25 «vAoas ~P P, carr. Faber.
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you think you see what you describe, and you place it before

the eyes of your hearers. 2. Further, you will be a\vare of

the fact that an image has one purpose with the orators and

another with the poets, and that the design of the poetical

image is enthralment, of the rhetorical-vivid descrjption.

Both, however, seek to stir the passions and the emotions.

l\Iother 1-'beseech thee, hark not thou on me
Yon maidens gory-eyed and snaky-haired!
La there 1-10 there I-they are nigh-they leap on mel!

And:
Ah 1 she will slay me 1 whither can I fly 2 ?

In these scenes the poet himself saw Furies, and the image

in his mi~d he almost compelled his audience also to behold.

3. Now, Euripides is most assiduous in giving the utmost .

tragic effect to these two emotions-fits of love and madness.

Herein he succeeds more2 perhaps, than in any other respect,

although he is daring enough to invade all the other regions

of the imagination. Notwithstanding that he is by nature

anything but elevated, he forces his own genius, in many

passages, to tragic heights, and everywhere in the matter of

sublimity it i~ true of him (to adopt Homer's words) that

The tail of him scourgeth his ribs and his flanks to left anq to
right,

And he lasheth hilnself into frenzy, and spurreth him on to the
fight 3.

4. When the Sun hands the reins to Phaethon, he says

'Thou, driving, trespass not on Libfa's sky,
Whose heat, by dews ur'tempered, else shall split
Thy car asunder.'

And after that,

I. Eurip. Ores!. '255. 2 Eurip. Iph. in T. '29 1 •

:I It. xx. 170, I.
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r€t 8' €cf/ €TrTtt IIAeutowv eXrov opo!J'ov.
T.0uavT' allovuar; €IT' e!J'apo/€v f}vlar;·
Ilpovuar; OE TrA€Uptt 7rTepocf)(Jpwv 0X1Jj.taTClJV
fLe{)~Il€V, at 0' eTrTaVT' €7r' al8Jpor; TrTVxar;.

TraT~p 0' lJTrtu{)e vroTa !elptou f3ef3dJr;
t7TTr€U€ 7ra'i8a VOU8€TroV· €1l€tU' €Aa,

,,~ I r/...' rl "'~T'!J0€ UTpe'fJ apJ-La, Tv oe.

~, , ~" ~I C .. It ' " , ,./... I a' ,
ap OVK av €L/1TOL~, OTL'YJ 'jJVXTJ TOV ypa'fJoVTO~ o-VVE 1TLfJatVEL I88v

" ~, , ~, " ~, ,
TOV apjLaTo~, Kat O-VyKLvovvEvovo-a TOt~ t1T1TOte; UVVE1t'TE-

, , 31 , , " , , " "
10 plJJTat; OV yap av, Et JLY] TOtC; ovpaVtOL~ EKELVOLC; EPYOLC;

, ~ " ',/...' " , !If ',./...' () ~I
Lo-OOpOjLovo-a €'fJ€PETO, TOLaVT av 1TOT€ €'fJaVTao- TJe 0JLoLa

, ", "K ,~ ,,,
Kat Ta €1Tt TTJC; ao-o-avopa~ aVTlfJ,

a'A."A', 6J ep£AtTr7rOt Tproer;.

5. TOV S' AiO"'XVAOV ~avTaO"'{aL~ E1TtTOAJLWVTO~ ~PlJJLK6J-
I ~I 'c cE ' " IU\ I a " "

15 TaTaL~, lJJO"'1T€P KaL Ot 1TTa €1Tt \~TJfJa~ 7Tap aVTlfJ,

20

,'~ (r/...') ( '() I "'\ Iavoper; 'fJ'YJ<!tv. e7rTa oVptOt /\'oxaryeTat,
r/... '" , "'\ I ~ I

Tavpou'YaryovVT€~ €18 j.t€/\,avoeTov uaIlOr;,
Ilat {)tryryavovTer; 'Xepu~ Tavpe{ou cPovov,

." Ap1J T' ,Evv6> Ilat eptAa[jLaTOV CI>of3ov
( I
OpllroJ-LOT1JuaV,

'''~ c" " \ \ '\ ~ , 31 I
TOV tOLOV aVTlJJV 7TpOC; al\l\TJl\ove; OLXa OLKTOV uvvojLVVJL€VOL

() , , , " , 'c, ~ "
avaTOV, €VtOTE JL€VTOL aK.aTEpyaO"'T01J~KaL OLOV€t 1TOKOELO€tC;
, " " \ I ,./...' ~'c, c

Tae; €VVOLa~ KaL aJLal\aKTov~ 'fJ€POVTOC;, 0JL(JJ~ €aVTOV 0

E ' ,~ " c,,/... \ ' " ~ I
VpL1TLo1]e; KaKEtVOL~ V1TO 'fJLI\OTLJLtac; TOLe; KtVOVVOtC; 1TpOO--

a a I r 6 ' "A"\' ~ , c ' "25 fJLfJa«:,Et. • Kat 1Tapa JL€V LO"'XVl\qJ 7TapaOOf:, cue; Ta TOV

A ' a'\ ", ,./...' "A'VKOVpyOV fJaO"'tl\Eta KaTa TTJV. €1TL'fJaVELav TOV ~LOVVUOV

*2 roO"av*IT' (r posterius am. rec.) P-ex ToO"auT' Ividelicet. elT'] Manutius,
TLS P, 'Ira,s Grotio auctore Vahlenus. 4 i!'lrTaVTO P. 5 07rLO"eev wTa P,
corr. Manutius. 6, 7 €Ke,CF' i!Aa, Tvoe O"Tp€cI>'] Portus, tKe,O"e €AaTfjpa i!O"Tpeq>' P.
9 O"**KLvovvevovO"a P O"Uj'KLvoVVeUou,O"a P. 15 oi] Morus, om. P. 18 8''Y'YavovTes
XePO"L] Robortellus, OL'Y'YcfvovTLO" XePO"L P. 21 a-UTWV P. 22 7rOKOeLofO" in

A
n1arg. P. 23 ap,aAa.KTovS tpfpOVTOS] Manutius, avaAaKTovO" q>fpovTaCF P.
24 4>L~***Ip,laCF P q>LAoTLlp,las P. 25 al*!CFxvAW P.
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'Speed onward toward the Pleiads seven thy course.'

Thus far the boy heard; then he snatched the reins:

He lashed the flanks of that wing-wafted team;

Loosed rein; and they through folds of cloudland soared.

Hard after on a fiery star his sire

Rode, counselling his son-' Ho! thither drive!

/' Hither thy car turn-hither l !'

Would you not say that the soul of the writer enters the

chariot at the same moment as Phaethon and shares in his

dangers and in the rapid flight of his steeds? For it could

never have conceived such a picture had it not been borne in

no less swift career on that journey through the heavens.

The same is true of the words which Euripides attributes to

his Cassandra :-

o chariot-loving Trojans 2.

5. Aeschylus, too, ventures on images of a most heroic stamp.

An example will be found in his Seven against Thebes,

where he says

For seven heroes, squadron-captains fierce,

Over a black-rimmed shield have slain a bull,

And, dipping in the bull's blood each his hand,

By Ares and Enyo, and by· Panic

Lover of blood, have sworn 3.

In mutual fealty they devoted themselves by that joint oath

to a relentless doom. Sometimes, however, he introduces

ideas that are rough-hewn and uncouth and harsh; and

Euripides, when stirred by the spirit of emulation, comes

perilously near the same fault, even in spite of his own

natl:lral bent. 6. Thus in Aeschylus the palace of Lycurgus

1 Appendix C, Euripides. 2 Appendix C, Eu1·ipides.
3 Aesch. S. c. Th. 42.
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8€0¢OpEtTat,

€Veovu[,~ o~ Owfta, {jaKxevet UT~ry'1]·

O
c ~, E' ,~ , " "'" (j' t, ,,./... ~, ,/: ,./... ,

o VPt7TL01]~ TO aVTO TOV ET€PW~ E\fITJovva~ €s E\fIWVTJ(TE,

TraV O€ uvve!3&"x€v' lJpoc;.

31 ~ , ,c ~,./" \,;.. ), "'" e ' 0 ,~ ,
5 7. aKpwr:; OE Ka£ 0 ~O'[JOKI\'YJ~ E7T£ TOV VTJlIKOVTO~ £OL7TOV
't, ,~ , '(j' ,./,,'Ka£ EaVTOV /LETa O£O(T'YjfLELa~TLVO~ a7TTOVTO~ 7T€'[JaVTa(TTa£,

, "" \ "'" CE \ \ ' ", \ \ 'KaL KaTa TOV a7T07TI\OVV TWV I\I\'YJVWV E7TL TaXLI\/\.Ewr:;
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, ~", '(j e 8"" \ \' ,
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, ,,.. "'" (j '1 " 't ,fLEV 7Tapa TOLr:; 7TO£TJTaL') fLV £KWT€ pav EX€L T'YJV V1TEpeK7TTW- I89f

c ~e/... " , ,'t, "'" ~ ,
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t "'" rl.. ' '\ \ ", ~ ,
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, '\ (j ~ ,~ , ,~ ,./" \ t (J , t , ,

Eval\'Yj Er:;. OELvat OE KaL EK'rVI\Ot a£ 7TapafJa O"E£r:;, YJVLK

+. Ii' ' ''''' \ ' '()""'~' \' ,IS av YJ 1TOL'YjT£KOV TOV I\OYOV Ka£ fLV woer:; TO 7T/\.aO"fLa Kat.
, "'" """ , ~ , c ~~ 'A ' ,t
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20 ft~e€C;, ftC ovua rwv efLwv 'EPlVVWV
fL€UOV ft' 0XfLaS€[,C;, roc; !3a"'AVc; €C; raprapov,

rl.. ' r ""'O'~" , 'i' t t ,o/aVTal:,€TaL Tav OT£ fLaLVETa£. 9. T£ OVV 'YJ PYJTOpLKTj
rl.. ' ~, \ \ ' ':>f , 31\ \ "'" \''raVTafTLa ovvaTat; 7T01\1\a. fLEV £O"wr:; Kat al\l\a TO£r:; 1\01'0 Lr:;

" " (j""'''/''' ,Evaywv£a Ka£ EfL7Ta Tj 7TpOer~tlI'rEpE£V, KaraKLpvafLEVYJ
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, , , '\ \ ' ,~\ "'" "~,

aKpoaT7JV fLOVOV, al\l\u Kat OOVI\OVTat. ' Ka£ fLYJV €t Ttr:;,

4>YJertV 'aVTLKa O~ fLaAa Kpavyijr:; aKOVO"€tE 1TpO rwv D£Ka-
, 'i" 31 c." ,~ , t

UT1]ptwV, EtT E£7T0L TL~, wr:; aVEt:pKTa£ TO o€erfLWTYJP toV, O£

I f)eorp*peLTaL P f)eorpop€LraL P.~ 4 <TUV€{3aKxeu'] Porsonus, <TVve{3aKX€UEV P,
(J'uve{jaKX€v(j' codd. E~ripidis. 5 f)V7]<TKOVrO<T P. olo**7J"OU P olol1rOU P.
7 g1reLr' aXLAAEW<T P, cor~. Manutius. 16 aouvarov] Manutius, ouvarov P.
'21 rapr]*ov P rapralpop P. '28 err' P.
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at the coming of Dionysus is strangely represented as
possessed :-

A frenzy thrills the hall; the roofs are bacchant·
With ecstasy 1 :

an idea which Euripides has echoed, in other words, it is true,
and with sorne abatement of its crudity, where he says :-

1~he whole mount shared their bacchic ecstasy~.

7. Magnificent are the images which Sophocles has conceived
of the death qf Oedipus, \vho makes ready his burial amid the
portents of the sky 3. Magnificent, too, is the passage where
the Greeks are on the point of sailing a\vay and Achilles
appears above his tomb to those who are putting out to sea-
a scene which I doubt whether anyone has depicted more I

vividly than Simonides 4
• But it is impossible to cite all the

examples that present themselves. 8. It is no doubt true
that those which are found in the poets contain, as I said, a
tendency to exaggeration in the way of the fabulous and that
they transcend in every way the credible, but in oratorical
imagery the best feature is always its reality and truth.
Whenever the form of a speech is poetical and fabulous and
breaks into every kind of impossibility, such digressions have
a strange and alien air. For example, the clever orators
forsooth of our day, like the tragedians, see f"'uries, and
fine fellows that they are-cannot even understand that
Orestes when he cries

Unhand me I-of mine Haunting Fiends thou art
Dost grip my waist to hurl me into hell 5 I

has these fancies because he is mad. 9. What, then, can
oratorical/imagery effect? Well, it is able in many ways to
infuse vehemence and passion into spoken words, while more
particularly when it is combined with the argumentative
passages it not only persuades th~ hearer but actually makes
hinl its slave. Here is an example. 'Why, if at this very
moment,' says Demosthenes, ' a loud cry were to be heard in
front of the courts, and we \vere told that the prison-house

1 Appendix C, Aescltylus. 2 Enrip.· Bacchae, 726. -
:3 Soph. Oed. Col. 1586. 4 Appendix C, Si1no1Zides. 5 Enrip. Ores!. 264.
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~,~ " ,/....' '(j , ~I ~ , ~
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'\ f)' ,,, " ~ ~ \ , "" ,
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7 x**pW7I€La P xaLpwv€la P.
Vahlenus. 9 tnr€p!(3e(3'Y]K€* P.

8 7rp~-YfJ-aTLKWL P, 7rpa-YfJ-aTLKws Morus
19 7r€pl (TX'Y]fJ-aTW7I in margo P.

**22 7rOAV€P-Y071 P. 25 OL€~*fJ-€V P Od~LfJ-€71 P.
li7lop€s 'AO'Y]71aLoL addit Manutio auctore Vahlenus.

27 w] P Spengelius,
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lies open and the prisoners are in full flight, no one, vvhether
he be old or young, is so heedless as not to lend aid to the

. utmost of his power; aye, and if anyone came forward and
said that yonder stands the-man who let them go, the offender
would be promptly put to death without a hearing 1.' 10. In
the same ,vay, too, Hyperides on being accused, after he
had proposed the liberation of the slaves subsequently to the
great defeat, said 'This proposal was framed, not by the
orator, but by the battle of Chaeroneia2.' The speaker has
here at one and the same time followed a train of reasoning
and indulged a flight of imagination. He has, therefore,
passed the bounds of nlere persuasion by the boldness of his
conception. I I. By a sort of natural law in all such matters
we always attend to whatever possesses superior force;
whence it is that we are drawn away from demonstration
pur~ and simple to any startling image within whose dazzling
brilliancy the argument lies concealed. And it is not un
reasonable that vve should be affected in this way, for \vhen
two things are brought together, the more powerful always
attracts to itself the virtue of the weaker. 12. I t will be
enough to have said thus much with regar~ to examples of
the sublime in thought, when produced by greatness of soul,

---imitation, or -itnagery.

XVI

Here, however, in due order comes the place assigned to
~-'igures; for they, if handled in the proper manner, will
contribute, as l have said, in no mean degree to sublimity.
But since to. treat thoroughly of them all at the present
moment would be a great, or rather an endless task, we
\\Till now, with the object of proving our proposition, run
over a few only of those \vhich produce elevation of diction.
2. Demosthenes is bringing forward a reasoned vindication
of his public policy. What was the natural way of treating
the subject? It vvas this. 'You were not wrong, you who
engaged in the struggle for the freedom of Greece. You have

1 Demosth. c. TiJJlocr. 208. 2 Appendix C, Hyperides.
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5 7JllapT€T€] codd. Demosthenis, ~P.UPT€ P. 7 a7rOCfTpo</>l} in marg. P. \
24 eCfi] Manutius, ~T' P. '26 a7ro(JuvuTlcrucr P a7ru(JuvuTlcrucr P.
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domestic warrant for it. For the warriors of Marathon did
no wrong, nor they of Salamis, nor they of Plataea1.' When,
however, as though suddenly inspired by heaven and as it
\vere frenzied by the God of Prophecy, he utters his famqus
oath by the champions of Greece ('assuredly ye did no wrong;
I swear it by those who at Marathon stood in the forefront of
the danger'), in the public view by this one ~igu~e of Adjura
tion, \vhich I here term Apostrophe, he deifies his ancestors.
He brings home the thoughf that we ought to swear by those
who have thus nobly died as we swear by Gqds, and he fills the
mind of the judges with the high spirit of those who there
bore the brunt of the danger; and he has transformed the
natural course of the argument into transcendent sublimity and
passion and that secure belief which rests upon strange and
prodigious oaths. He instils into the m}nds of his hearers the
conviction-which acts as a medicine and an antidote-that
they should, 'uplifted by these eulogIes, feel no less proud of
the ~ght against Philip than of, the triumph at Marathon and
Salamis. By all these means he carries his hearers clean
away with him through the elllployment of a single figure.

. 3. I t is said, 'indeed, that the germ, of the oath is found in
Eupolis':-

For, by. the fight I won at Marathon,
Na one shall vex my soul and rue it not 2.

But it is not sublime to swear by a person in any chance way;
the sublimity depends upon the place and the manner and
the circumstances and the motive. Now!n the passage of
Eupolis there is nothing but the mere oath, addressed to the
Athenians when still prosperous and in no need of comfort.
Furthermore, the poet in his oath has not made divinities of
the men in order so to create in his hearers a worthy concep
tion of their valour, but he has -wandered away from those
who stood in the forefront of the danger to an inanimate
thing-the fight. In Demosthenes the oath is framed for van
quished filen, with the intention that Chaeroneia should no
longer appear a failure to the ...f\.thenians. He gives them at

1 Cpo Dem. de Cor. 208. 2 Appendix C, Ez,tpolis.
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3 Af')'€LS] Robortellus, Af')'€UJ' Af')'€Lq P. 17 (JUf.J-f.J-aX€l r€] Schurzfleischius,
qUf.J-f.J-ax€'iraL (poster. a in ras.) P. 24 .qX'YJf.J-arLOv in margo P. 28 orav-

qx7}J..1a am. P, addidit in margo eadem manus.
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one and the same time, as I remarked, a demonstration that
they have done no wrong, an example, the sure evidence of
oaths, a eulogy, an exhortation. 4. And since the orator was
likely to be confronted with the objection, 'You are speaking
of the defeat \vhich has attended your administration, and
yet you swear by victories,' in ,vhat follows he consequently
measures even individual words, and chooses them unerringly,
showing that even in the revels of the imagination sobriety
is required. 'Those,' he says, 'who stood in the forefront
of the danger at Marathon, and those who fought by sea at
Salamis and Artemisium, and those who stood in the ranks
at Plataea.' Nowhere does he use the word' conquered,' but
at every turn he has evaded any indication of the result, since
it was fortunate and the opposite of what happened at
Chaeroneia. So he at once rushes forward and carries his
hearer off his feet. 'All of Wh01TI,' says he, 'were accorded
a public burial by the state, Aeschines, and not the successful
only.'

XVII

I ought not, my dear friend, to omit at this _point an
observation of my own, \vhich shall be most concisely stated.
It is that, by a sort of natural law, figures bring support to
the sublime, and on their part derive support in turn from it
in a wonderful degree. Where and how, I will explain. .The
cunning- use of figures is peculiarly subject to suspicion, and
produces an impression of anlbush, plot, fallacy. This is so
when the plea is addressed to a judge with absolute powers,
and particularly to despots, kings, and leaders in positions of
superiority. Such an one at once feels resentment if, like a
foolish boy, he is tricked by the paltry figures of the oratorical
craftsman. Construing the fallacy into a personal affront, some
times he becomes quite wild. with rage, or if he controls his
anger, steels hiinself utterly against persuasive words. Where
fore a figure is at its best vvhen the very fact that it is a figure
e~capes attention. 2. Accordingly, sublimity and passion
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XVIII
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8 7rav/,w in marge P.

'*13 Kal. ou p.ovov] Victorius, KaLf>!J.€VOV P.
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form ~n antidote and a wonderfu~ help against t~e mi~trust

wllic~, attends upon the lise of figures~ The art whic'h
craftilyelnploys them lies hid and escapes all future suspicion,
when once it has been ~ssociated with beauty and sublimity.

. A ~ufficient proof is the passage already adduced, 'By 'the
. 'men' of Mara'thon I swear.' By what means has the oratdr ~

here con'cealed the figure? Clearly, by the very excess of ,
light. For just as aJI dim lights are extinguis~ed in the
blaze of the sun, so do the artifices of rhetoric fade from view
when bathed in the pervading splendour of -sublimity.
3~ Somet~ing like this happens als,o in t~e, art of pai~ting.

For although light and shade, as depicted in colours, lie side
by side ~pon the same surface, light nevertheless meets the
vision first, and not only stands out,'but also seerp.s 'far nearer.
So also with the manifestations of p~ssion and the 'sublime
in literature. They lie nea~er to our minds through a ~ort of
_!1a~ural kinship and through their own radiance, and always~:'-~

,?trike our attention before the figures, whose_ art they throw
jnto the shade and as it were keep in concealment.,

XVIII

But what are we next to say of questions and interroga
tions? Is it not precisely by the visuayzing qualities of
these figures that Demosthenes strives to ma,ke his speeGhes
far more effective and impressive? ' Pray tell me,.:...-.tell me,
you sir,-do ),TOU wish to go about and inquire of one'
another, Is there any news? \Vhy, what greater news could,
there ..be than this, that a Macedonian is subduing Greece?
Is Philip dead? No; but he is ill. Dead or ill, what
difference to you? Should anyt~ing happen to him, you
will speedily create another Philip 1.' Again he' says, 'Let
us s_ail against Macedonia. Where shall \ve find a landing~

place? som~one asks. The war itself will discover the
weak, places in Philip's position 2.' All this, if stated plainly

R.

1 Dem. Philipp. I. 10. ' 2 Dem. f'hilijJp. I. 44.

7
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, , ( ,( ,~, '() "'"

TO 7TPO~. EaVTOV WS' 7TP0S' ETfpOV av V1TaVTav OV /LOVOV
(~" \ I , '''' '" , e () \ , \ \ , ,

V\fITJI\OTEPOV €7TOtTJ(TE TlfJ (TXTJ/LaTt(TJLlfJ TO PTJ ElJ al\l\a Kat
I "" f) , , "'\\5 7TtCTToTEpOV. 2. ayEt yap Ta 7Ta TJTtKa TOTE /LaI\I\OV,

~ , , ,/.. I " ~ I " (\ I '\\'
OTav aVTa '[JatVYjTat Jl/YJ €1TtTTJOEVEtlJ aVTO~ 0 I\EYWlJ al\l\a

'" ( , (~", (, ( , ",
yEvvav 0 Katp0S', TJ 0 €PWTTJCTtS' 1] Et~ EaVTOV Kat a7ToKpta-t~

'" '" 'f) " I ~" ( (( ,/..'JLtJLELrat TOV 7Ta OV~ TO E1TtKatpov. CTXEOO v yap WS' Ot V'[J

ET€PWV €PWTW/L€VOt 7TapO~VV{)EVTE~€K TOl) 7TapaXP7JJLa 7TPO~
, \ ()" , "" '" '" '\ f)' , ()10 TO I\EX EV €vaYWVtW~ Kat a7T aVTTJ~ TTJ~ ai\.Yj Eta~ av V-

'" ~, , '" '" I ",
7TaVTW(TtlJ, OVTW~ TO (TXTJ/La TTJS' 7TEVCTEW~ Kat a7TOKpta-EW~

, ,~ ,.. ~I "', I 'C (I '"
Et~ TO OOKEtV EKaa-TOV TWlJ €CTKEJLJLEVWV EC:, V7TOyVOV KEKtVTJ-

f) , , \ 'f)" " I ,
CT at TE Kat I\€YECT at TOV aKpoaTTJV a7Tayov Kat 7Tapa-

\ ' r " I (Co' I '" (~'t \ I ,1\0yte:,ETat. €Tt TOtVVV EV yap Tt TWV V'rYjI\OTaTWV TO

cH ~ I I )'~' 31
115 POOOTEtOV 7TE7Tta-TEVTat Et OVTWS' E ••

DESVNT DVO FOLIA

XIX

1

\ " ,(, '" '\'
• • • • 1TI\OKa €K1Tt1TT€t Kat OtOVEt 1TpOXEtTat Ta 1\EYOJLEva, I92r

, \ ' ~ '" '/"8' "" \' ,Ol\tyov OEtlJ '[J aVOVTa Kat aVTO~ TOV l\€yoVTa. ' Kat CTVJL-

f3 \ I ',/.. , c ~ ,/.. '" ",~ , f) '"
aI\OlJTE~ '[JYjCTtV 0 ;-tEV0'[JWlJ 'TaS' aCT7Ttoa~ €W OVlJTO

, I , I "(j , , , '" E'
€jLaXOlJTO a7T€KTEtVOV a1TE lJy/O"KOV. 2. Kat Ta TOV VPV-

20 AoXOV,

1j"A-OOIt€V W~ eK€A€V€<;, ava Opulta, epa totit' 'OOUCTU€V.
€t'80It€V ev f3~CTCT'[JCTt r€Tvrylt~Va owltara Ka"Aa.

8 WS ol] Faber, ()(J'ov P, ()(J'OL Petra. 9 7rapo~VV8eVT€s] Morus, 7rapo~v.

VOVT€(J' P. ~3 a7ra*ov P a7ra')'ov P. 15 desunt folia quartum
et quintum quaternionis KZ. 16 117rAoKa Manutius. 29 a1re8v1](]'KoV P.
22 *foop.€v P €Upop.€V in margo P €Up0fJ-€V codd. Homeri. {31}(J'(f1]L(J'LV P.
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and directly, would have been altogether weaker. As it is,

the excitement, and the rapid play of question and answer,

and the plan of meeting his own objections as though they

were urged by another, have by the help of the figure made

the language used not only more elevated but also more

convincing. 2. For an exhibition of passion has a greater

effect when it seems not to be studied by the speaker himself

but to be inspired by the occasion; and questions asked and

answered by oneself -simulate a natural outburst of passion.

For just as those who are interrogated by others experience

a sudden excitement and answer the inquiry incisively and

with the utn10st candour, ~o the figure of question and

ans\ver leads the hearer to suppose that each deliberate

thought is struck out and uttered on the spur of the moment,

and thus beguiles his reason. We may further quote that

passage of Herodotus which is regarded as one of the most

elevated: 'if thus '

XIX

The words issue forth \vithout connecting links and are

poured out as it were, almost outstripping the speaker himself:

'Locking their shields,' says Xenophon, 'they thrust fought

slew fell l .' 2. And so with the words of Eurylochus :-

We passed, as thou badst, Odysseus, midst twilight of oak-trees
round.

There amidst of the forest-glens a beautiful palace we found 2.

For the lines detached from one another, but none the less

hurried along, produce the impression of an agitation which

interposes obstacles and at the same time adds impetuosity.

1 Xen. I-Iellen. IV. 3, 19. 2 Odyss. X. 251, 2.
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, ~ ,
T£ /Cal, UVVO'ClJ/COVU'YJ~.

TCJV aCTvv8ETCdV.

xx
¥ AlCpCdr; 8E Kat Tj -E1Tt TaVTO a-vv08o~ TWV UX'YJJLaTlJJV

:If () ,,~ ~, -A , l' , ,
E'ClJ E ,IC'VE'V, OTav aVO 'YJ Tp"o" OLOV lCaTa uVJLJ.Loptav

5 avalC,pvci~Eva aAA'Y}AO"~ Epavl'l1 T~V la-xvv T~V 1TE'()W TO

KaAAor;, 011'0,0" Kat Tel El~ Tav Me,8lav, Ta£~ clvacPopa£~
( " '''''~, \."',~0/LOV Kat TTJ otaTV1TCJJCTE'- CTVVaVa1T€11'I\EYfLEva Ta auvvoeTa.

\. \.' ,~ , c, l' c () ,-¥ , ~,
, 11'0J\Aa yap av 1TO''YJCTE'EV 0 TV1TT00V, OJV 0 11'a lJJV ev,a ovo
~, "\. ~ , e , " , " IJ \ '
av a1TayyE'Aa, ovvatTO ET.€Pep, Tlf! UXYJfLQ,Tt Tlf! fJl\EfLfLaTL

""," " ., 1'{)' ~. ",,, ,,, c \.' , ,
10 TV 'fJlUV1J. 2. E' £va JL'YJ E1TI, TOOV aVTCJJV 0 J\oyor; trov

" (' , ", " , , 1:' ~ \ , , ()CTT'[J Ell UTaCTE' yap TO 'YJpEJLOVV, EV aTa~'ff oE TO 7Ta O~,

, \ "'" '.1," , "')'(), ,':If\ \E1TEI, 'fJopa 'fIVX'YJ~ Kat UVrKtV'YJUI,~ EUTI,V , EV vr; E11' aJ\l\a

8 '\ " ~ \' ","' ," , "JLE 'YJl\aTO auvvoETa Kal, E1Tava'fJopar;· Tlf! OX'YJJ.LQ,Tt Tlp
IJ\ ' ""," '" ~ C C IJ ' r r, c, 8' r,fJ/\EJLJLaT£ TV 'fJlJJVV' OTav Cd~ VfJPl,e:;,(JJV, OTav OJ~ EX po~, orav

15 lCov8vAO"~, oTav c:,~ SOVAOV.' ou8ev aAAo 8,a TOVTCJJV 0
e , ~ ~ c, "r ,~ , "

p'YJTrop 'YJ 011'Ep 0 TV1TTlUV Epro,,~ETat, T7JV o£avo,av TlJJV

8l,lCaCTTW~ TV E1TCLA'A7}Alp 1TA7}TTEI, epoprf· 3. EIT' EVTEV()EV
'\. (e '~:If\ \. , , Q \' ,q

1Ta/\£v lU~ at KaTal,y£oE~, a/\/\'YJv 11'0l,OVJLevo~ EfLfJOI\'YJV OTav
~ '\ f q ", '","'," "'''

ICOVOV/\Ol,~, OTav E~" KOpP7J'; 'fJ7JCTf,· TaVTa KI,VEI" raVTa 192Y

'1:' , ()' , '8 ¥ " \.'r ()
20 E~ tCTT1]UI,V av. PlJJ1T0V~, ~a1] E~'; OVTa,; TOV 1Tp01T1}/\aKt\,EO- at·

,~,~ " , '\ \. ~ , ,~,

OVOEl,~ av TaVTa. Q/rra'YrE/\/\CdV OVVal,TO TO OEl,VOV 11'apa-
" , , " \ '","' ". , "'" '" \CTT1]o-at. OVKOVV rqv /LEV 'fJ-VCT£V TOOV E7Tava'fJ0pCJJv Kal,

aCTvv8ETCdV TravTYJ epVAaTTEI, rD CTVVEX.e' JLETCL[30Afje OVT(JJS
,,, \ e ,~. , '. \. (, 1:' ,

aVTlf:J Kat '1J Ta5»"S aTaKTOV lCat E/l/rral\l,V '1J aTa~f,a 7To£av

251TEp£'AaJL{3avE£ Ta,,,.,,.

XXI
n-..' l' , () \ ~, , ()~ C
':J?EpE OVV, TrpOCT E~ TOV~ CTVVOEO-/Lovr;, Et EI\O£';, Cdr; 11'01,-

" e '1 ' ", -'-~\" , \,..OVo-I,V Ot CTOlCpaTE£O"· Kat JL7JV o-VOE rOVTO XPYJ 7Tapal\£'lTEtV,

1 o-v"O'WKOUCT11S] Fa1?er, CTvv8,o,,,ovo-'1o-"P. 4" ~JI¥'opla,,] Manutius, uvp,p.oplao- P.
5 epavlr** P Epa"lr'1' P. 15 Bra" WS OOVAOP] P, ora" €'I";' ,,6PP1Js libri Demosthenis,
quos sequuntur Manutius et Spengelius deleto WS oouXo". sed auctor verba suo more
libere laudat. 21!P om. P, add. libri dete~iores. 26 o-v"o. in marge P.
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This result Homer has produced by the omission of con
junctions.

xx
A powerful effect usually attends the union of figures for

a common object, when two or three mingle together as it
were in partnership, and contribute a fund of strength, per
suasiveness, beauty. Thus, in the speech against Meidias,
examples will be found of asyndeton!, interwoven with
instances of anaphora 2 and diatyposis 3. 'For the smiter can
do many things (some of which the sufferer cannot even
describe to another) by attitude, by look, by voice 4.' 2. Then,
in order that the narrative may not, as it advances, continue
in the same groove (for continuance betokens tranquillity,
while passion-the transport and commotion of the soul
sets order at defiance), straightway he hurries off to other
Asyndeta and Repetitions. 'By attitude, by look, by voice,
when he acts with insolence, when he acts like an enemy,
when he smites with his fists, when he smites you like a
slave.' By these words the orator produces the same effect
as the assailant-he strikes the mind of the judges by the
swift succession of blow on blow. 3. Starting ftom this
point again, as suddenly as a gust of wind, he makes another
attack. 'When smitten with blows of fists,' he says, 'when
smitten upon the cheek. These things stir the blood, these
drive men beyond t~emseLves,when unused to insult. No one
can, in describing them, convey a notion of the indignity they
imply.' So he maintains throughout, though with cont-inual
variation, the essential character of the Repetitions and
Asyndeta. In this way, with him, order is disorderly, and on
the other hand disorder contains a certain element of order.

XXI

Come now, add, if you please, in these cases connecting
particles after the fashion of the followers of Isocrates.
Furthermore, this fact too must not be overlooked that the

1 Broken stntetzces.
3 Vz'vid descriptlon.

2 RejJetition, ofwords.
4 Demosth. -in Mid. 72 ,.
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t \\' +. ~ c ~ '"' ' '"' ~
w~ 1TOl\l\a av 1TOLTjU€L€V 0 TV1TTWV, 1TPCJJTOV fL€V Tep UX'Y}-

JLaTt, eTTa De TeP ~A€fLfLaTL, eTTa yE fL~v aVTV- TV epCJJvfj,'

Kat, eiuTJ KaTa TO €gij~ OVTCJJ~ 1Tapaypaep~v, cJ~ TOV 7TaOov~
, ~ ~ , " , " '"'TO UVVOEOLWYfL€VOV KaL aTrOTpaxvvofLEVOV, eav TOt~ UVV-
~I 'C \' , \' 31 I ~5 oeufLoL~ e'.:J0fLal\ta-TJ~ Et~ I\ELoTYJTa, aKevTpov T€ 7TPOa-TrL7TTEt

, 'e' 31 Q ~" 31 ~ ~Kat EV V~ '€a-,..J€UTat. 2. Wa-TrEp yap Et Tt~ UVVOTja-ELE
'"' () I ,~ ',.1,." '"' ',.1,. ~TWV EOVTWV Ta uWfLaTa TYJV 'fJopav aVTCJJV a'fJTJpTjTat,

OVTW~ Kat, TO 7Ta()o~ iJ'lTO TWV uvv8€a-/lCJJV Kat, TWV ~A.ACJJV

1TpOUOTjKWV EfL7TODt'6fLEVOV ayavaKTE't· T~V yap €AEVe€pLaV
" \\~ '"'~ I ,'c", ~ ",/..' f)

10 a7TOI\I\Vet TOV oPOfLOV Kat TO W~ aTr opyavov TtVO~ a'fJLEU at.

XXII

T " ~, , '"' ,~ I ,'c Q 'e I 31 ~,
YJ~ OE aVT'Y}~ tOEa~ Kat Ta V7TEPfJaTa ETEOV. ea-Tt O€

\ 'C of. I , '"' ,'\ f)' II\€SEWV TJ VOTJUECJJV EK TOV KaT aKOI\OV tav KEKtVYJfLEVTJ
I C ,c' " , 'e '\ f)'

Ta'.:Jt~ Kat OtOV€t xapaKT'YJp EvaywvLov 1Ta OV~ al\Yj Ea-TaTO~.

c , C ,",31' , y' ~,/.,. Q ' ~ ,
W~ yap Ot Tep OVTt oPytl;,OfL€vot TJ 'fJOfJOVfL€vot TJ ayavaK-

'"' of. C , r \ ' of. t , '31\ \ '( \ \ '15 TOVVTE~ 'YJ V7TO l;,YJl\oTVTrta~ 'YJ VTrO a~l\ov TtVO~ 7TOl\l\a
, " 'e 'f)"~' of. , '"' c,yap Kat avapt fLTjTa '7Ta TJ Kat ova av €tTrEtV Tt~ OTroo-a

ovlvatTO), €KaUTOTE 7Tapa7TL1TTovTE~ ~AAa 1TPOO€fLEVOt 7ToA- 193r

\ I "31\ \ ~ '"' ~ , Q \ I
l\aKt~ E7T al\l\a /LETa7TTjoCJJo-t, fLEua TtVa 7TapEp.,fJal\ovTE~

, \ I 'S" 'S'e ", ", \ '"' "
al\oyw~, EtT av t~ E1Tt Ta 1TpWTa avaKVKI\OVVT€~ Kat 1TavT'YJ

, '"', ~ 't t ", , ,,~, '"'

20 7TPO~ T'YJ~ aywVta~, W~ V7T auraTOU 7TVEVftaTO~, TnOE KaKELa-E

aYXLa-Tp6epCJJ~ aVTLa-7Tc[JJLEVOt Ta~ A€gEt~ Ta~ VOr}o-EL~ T~V
, ,.. ',/.,.' c,.. , , , ,

EK TOV KUTa 'fJVULV EtpftOV 7TavTotw~ 7TPO~ ~Vpta~ Tp07Ta~

, \\ I 'e ~ ,,.., ,
Eval\l\aTTOVUL Ta'.:JLV· OVTW 7Tapa TOL~ apta-TOL~ uvyypa-

1>€VUL DLa TWV V7T€p~aTWV T] JLLfL~(TL~ E7Tt, Ta Tij~ epVUEW~
~ ,/.,. , " t, '\ t I , +. ,/.,. ,

25 epya 'fJepETaL. TOTE yap TJ T€XVYJ T€I\ELO~, 'YJVtK av 'fJVULS
'S' ~ '"' t~' 'S',J.. , , , q \ ()'

€tVaL OOKTJ, 'YJ ° av 'fJVUL~ e7TtTVXTj~, OTav I\av avovuav

7r€PL€XTJ T~V TEXV1]V e Wa-7T€P A€yEL 0 <PWKaEV~ LlLOVVULO~
, "tH ~ , , 'i:. '"' , , ,.." C ,..

7Tapa Tcp pOOOTcpe' E7Tt l.:>VpOV yap aKfLT}~ €XEraL T}JLlV

10 d7rO~~U€L] Finckhius Vahlenus, d7l"'O~U€L P.
V7r€p{JaTof) .in margo P. 18 p..€(f*a P. 19

I I 7r€Pl. V7r€p{jaTWV 8pos
d~*6i'W(f P. 7raVT1]L P.
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smiter may do many things, first 1;>y attitude, then by look,
then again by the mere voice.' You will feel, if you transcribe
the passage in this or:d~r!y.fashion, that the rugged impetuosity
of passion, once you make it smooth and equable by adding
the copulatives, falls pointless and immediately loses all its
fire. 2. Just as the binding of the limbs of runners deprives
them of their power of rapid motion, so also passion, \vhen
shackled by connecting links and other appendages, chafes
at the restriction, for it loses the freedom of its advance and
its rapid emission as thou~h from an engine of war.

XXII

Hyperbata, or z"nvpysz"ons, must be placed under the same
category. They are departu~es in the order of expressions
or id~as from the natural sequence; and they bear, it may
be said, the very stamp and impress of vehement emotion.
Just as those who are really moved by anger, or fear, or
indignation, or jealousy, or an)T other emotion (for the passions
are many and countless, and none can give their number), at
times turn aside, and \vhen they have taken one thing as their
subject often leap to another, foisting in the midst some
irrelevant matter, and then again wheel round to their original
theme, and driven by their vehemence, as by a veerin·g \vind, .
now this way now that with rapid c·hanges, transform their
expressions, their thoughts, the order suggested by a· natural
sequence, into numberless variations of every kind; so also
among the best \vriters it is by means of hyperbaton that
imitation ~pproaches the effects of ~ature. ~For art is perfect
when it seems to be nature, and nature hits the mark \vhen
she contains art hidden within her. We may illustrate by
the words of Dionysius of Phocaea in Herodotus. ' Our
fortunes lie on a razor's edge, men of Ionia; for freedom or
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\ I ~ ~"I l' ~\ (J I oJ. ~ 1\
Ta TfpO/Y/LaTa, aVOpE~ .ClJVE~, E£Va£ EI\EV EPO£~ TJ OOVI\O£~,

, I C ~ I " l' C 1"\ '" '/J 1\ ()
Ka£ TOVTO£~ CU~ opa'1TETl1CT£v. vvv (J)V VJLE£~ TJV /LEV tJOVI\YJU E

\ I' ~I () '" Ie" 'to'
Tal\a£1TClJp£a~EVoEXEO" aI" 1TapaXPTJ/La JLEV 1TOVO~ vJL£v, O£Ot

~,.y () C a \' () , \', , "()'
TE OE EUEU E V11'EPfJaAEu a£ TOV~ 7TOAEft£OV~. 2. EVTav
,;" "e 11 ~ ~"I 1"\ I' e"5 TJv TO KaTa Tas-£V· 'cu avopE~ ltJVE~, VVlI Ka£po~ ECTT£V VJL£V

I ~~, () " 1:... " , , ".y e" \
7TOVO~~ E1T£OE)(EU a£· E7T£ s-upOV yap aKftTJ~ EX.ETa£ TJJL£V.Ta

I 'C ~, ,', ,,~. ¥I J t ,/J'a
7TpaYJLaTa. 0 OE .TO JLEV' 'avopE~ ClJVE~ V1T~pEtJ£tJaCTEV·

~a \ l' , ()' " ",I.. I /J t ~",
7TPOE£UEtJa/\EV OVV EV V~ a7TO TOV \fIOtJOV, l.tJ~ JLYJO apXTJv
,I,.() I "',1,.' ~ , '" , ,
\fI avClJV '1TpO~ TO Eo/EUT(J)~ OEO~ TfpOuayopEvua£ TOV~ aKOV-

.y ~ , '" I \ " .,,, , I:
10 OVTa~· E1TE£Ta OE TTJV TlJJV V01JJLaT(J)V a7TEUTpE'f'E Tas-£V.

, , ",/.,." ~ " ~I"\ "'" (" "7TpO yap TOV \fITJuaI, OT£ aVTOV~ OE£ 7TOVELV TOVTO yap ECTT£V
" \ I ).y ()' ~ ,~ ,~, ~,,,
o 7TapaKEI\EVETa£ , EJL1TpOU EV a1TOO£OCUU£ TYJV a£T£av, O£ -TJV

7TOVE£V SEL, C lit ~Ipov dKJLij~' ep1}ua~ 'EXETa£ ~JLW Tel, 193"
, 'c, ~ ", , \' '\ \' ,

7TpaYJLaTa· (J)~ JLTJ OOKEl,V EUKEJLJLEVa I\EYELV, al\l\ 7JvaYKa-
, .y ~ , "\ \ C £.::J\ ~ ,~ ",I.. ,

15 uJLEva. 3. ETl, oE JLa/\AOV 0 ~OVKVOt01J~ Kat Ta \fIVUEl,
, t , ,'t" ~ "C /J '

7TaVT(J)~ TJV(J)JLElIa Ka£ aOl,aVEJL7JTa 0JLClJ~ Ta£~ V11"EPtJaUEUI,V
, , '\ \ '\ • ~, C ~ 'A () , ,

a11' al\l\T}/\cuv aYEI,V OEI,VOTaTO~. 0 OE ~YJJLou EVYJ~ ovx
~ " () I ~ ~ 'to , ~, ~ " ,

OVT(J)~ /LEV av a0'YJ~ CUO"7TEp OVTO~, 7TaVTClJlI 0 EV Tep yEVE£
, , '\' , , ""

TOVTlp KaTaKopEUTaTO~, Ka£ 7TO/\V TO aYCJJV£UT£KOll EK TOV
C /J /J 't ,~, A' "1: C , \'

20 V11'EpfJtfJat:,EI,V Ka£ ETl, VT} ~La TO ES- V7TOYVOV AEyE£V UVVEJL-

,I,. I " I "'~ " "..,/"atV(J)V, Kal, 7fPO~ TOVTOI,~ EL~ TOV K£VOVVOV T(J)V /LQ,KP(J)V

C a" ", , \\ '
V1TEPtJaT(J)V TOV~ aKOVOVTa~ UVVE1T£(T7TCJJJLEVO~· 4. 11'01\/\aKl,~

, , ".." ~ , ", , , i:.'
yap TOV vovv, OV CUpJLTJUEV E'f/1TE£V, avaKpEJLaua~ Ka£ /LETa~v

C , '\ \ ',1,. \ ' , " , l: "\ \' , , "\ \ t"
CLJ~ E£~ aAI\O\flV/\OV Kat a7fEO£KVl,av Tas-l,V, Q-I\I\ E11' al\/\OL~ o£a

, , "1: (J' ()' \ " , ',J.. I a ' Q \ ,
2S JLEUOV Ka£ ES(J) EV 7TO EV E7TEI,UKVKI\ClJV, EL~ 'fJOfJOV EJLfJQ,/\(J)V

" 'c, , . \ ".' ".. \ , t' , ,
TOll aKpoaT1JV CtJS' E1T'L 7TaVTE/\E£ "OV I\OYOV OLa1TTwuEt, Kat

uvva7TOK£v8VVEVEl,V V11'" dYClJvta~ TtP AEyOVTL uvvavaYKaua~,

ETTa 1Tapd,A6YlJJ~ 8,:cl /LaKpOV TO 1TaAa£ 'YJTOV/LEVOV EVKatpCJJ~

E1T£ TEAE£ ~OV '1TpOCTa1T080v~, aVTeP TeP KaTaTa~ v1TEp{3aa-,El,C;

2 opa1r~l.ul.v "fj~. c3" -p. ..qp.e'iu P. - 3 TaAal.7rwplal.u P, corr. Manutius.
~ 1rpo*eI.Uipa.Aev P. a.v superscript'O ODII ~~v.e. a" Robortellus, 'Yap M~nutius.

dpX7J P, corr. Robortellus. 27 {nro-ywvla, P, {nr' a-yw"LaO" in margine praebet
eadem manus.
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for bondage, and that the bondage of runaway slaves. Now,
therefore, if you choose to submit to hardships, you \vill have
toil for the moment, 'biityou will be able to overcome your
foes 1.' 2. Here the natlKal order would have been: 'Men
of Ionia, now is the time for you to meet hardships; for our
fortunes lie on a razor's edge.' But the speaker postpones
the words' Men of Ionia.' He starts at once with the danger
of the situation, as though in such imminent peril he had no
time at all to address his hearers. Moreover, he inverts the

i
order of ideas. For instead of saying that they ought to
endure hardships, which is the real object of his exhortation,
he first assigns the reason because of which they ought to
endure hardships, in the words' our fortunes lie on a razor's
edge.' The result is that what he says seems not to be
premeditated but to be prompted by the necessities of the
moment. 3. In a still higher degree Thucydides is most
bold and skilful in disjoining from one another by means ~f

transpositions things that are by nature intimately united
and indivisible. Demosthenes is not so masterful as Thu
cydides, but of all writers he most abounds in this kind of
figure, and through his use of hyperbata makes a great
impression of vehemence, yes and of unpremeditated speech,
and moreover draws his hearers with hitn into all the perils of
his long inversions. 4- For he will often leave in suspense
the thought which he has begun to express, and meanwhile he
will heap, into a position seemingly alien and unnatural, one
thing upon another parenthetically and from any external
source whatsoever, throwing his hearer into alarm lest the
whole structure of his words should fall to pieces, and com
pelling him in anxious sympathy to share the peril of the
speaker; and then unexpectedly, after a long interval, he
adds the long-a\vaited conclusion at the right place, namely
the end, and produces a far greater effect by this very use, so

1 Herod. VI. I-I~
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7Tapa{3oAlfJ Kat dKpoCT~aAE'i'7TOAV JLaAAov "EK1TA'Y/TTEt. <pEtS~

Se TWV 1Tapa8E£YJLaTlJJli ECTTCU Stcl 'TO 1TAi}IJos.

XXIII

T ' , \ I \ I '(J "a yE fJ/YJv 1TOI\V1TTllJTa AEyoJLElJ.a, a PO£CT/LOt Kat JLETa-
(.J \ \ \ \' " , ~ l' () ,
fJol\at~ Kal, KAt/LaKES,' 71'av·v aYCUV£CTT£KQ" llJS OtCT a, KOCT/LOV

, '~'ll" "(J " ~ , t '"5 TE Ka£ 7TaV'TOS v'fIOVS Ka£ 7Ta OVS CTvvEpya. 'Tt Of; at TCJJV

, I " (J '" "', \\'i:
7T'TCJJCTECJJV XpOVllJV 1TPOCTCJJ1TlJJV' apt /LlJJV YEVCJJV EVQ,J\J\asft~

'" 1\ \ " I \ t
7TCUS 1TOTE KaTa7TO£Kt/\/\OVCTt Ka£ E1TEYEtPOVCTt TO, EpJLYJVEV-

, ,/.... \~, "" I' , , () \ " "'.
'T£Ka; 2. 'fI'TJlLL OE·TClJV KaTa TOVS apt JLOVS ov /Lova 'TaV'Ta 1941"

" t, "', t' ~ ,,~, ,
KOCTJLELV, o1TOCTa TOtS TV7TOt~ EVtKa OVTa TTl ovvaJLEt KaTa

, , ()' \() \ t'
10 T'TJV avo, EllJPlJCTtV '1rA'Yj VV'TtKa EvptCTKETal,·

" "-'- '"'\.' , ,aVTt/Ca, 'fI'leTt, f\,aoc; a7r€tp(i)V

8vvvov €7r' ~i6VEeTUt Ot"iuTaJLEVO/, ICE"AaO'1}lTav·

'\\' , '" "'\\ ' ~l: ~ ~ ()' q
0,1\/\ EKEtva JLal\l\.ov 7TapaT'TJP'Y}CTEllJS as-to', OTt ElF 01TOV

, '\(J \ \ I " '"
7TPOCT7TI,7TTE£ 'To' 7T1\.'TJ VVTtKa /LEyaJ\opP'YJJLOVEU'TEpa Kat aVTo/

IS 80g0Ko7TovVTa Tep 0XAlfJ TOV ap"()JLov. 3. TOl,aVTa 7Tapa,

'" ~,J... \ '" ", '" O'~'TlfJ ~0o/0KI\Et Ta E7TL TOl.! tot7TOV •

20

..., I

ro ryaf'ot, ryajLo/"
',k , 8' t '" ',k I ''''E'/"vua 'YJJLac; ~a£ ,/"UTEvuaVTEC; 7ra""tv
,... " , , ~ 'I:

aVEtT€ TaVTO lT7repJLa lCa7rEoEtsaTE
, , ~ '" "", ...~ .,. , ,. ,k '",

7raTEpa~ aoE",,'fI0Vc; 7rat9a~, a"JL EJL'fIV""lOV,

vvpepa~, ryvvat/Ca~, IL'TJTepar; 'TE xro7roua
" "'(}' A, Ill£lTX"tTT EV av p{J)'Trourtv eprya rytryvETat.

I \ '" C'\ ~ " O'~' , \ ~'f) ,
1TaVTa yap Tavra EV ovoJLa ECTTtV, £O~7TOV~, E1TI, Of aTEpov
'1' ,\ \' ~ 8 \ , , \ () 't' () ,°Kau'T1} , 0,1\1\ 0JL(JJ~ XV Et~ EI,~ TeL 1TI\'TJ VVTtKa 0 apt JL0S'

\ '(j "" , c , '" \'25 CTVVE1TI\.'Y} VUE Kal, To'~ aTVXta~, Ka£ l.tJ~ EKEI,Va 1TE11"I\EOVaUTat,

'I:'"''''f} tIE' , ~ ~,Efi1J"" OV "TOPE~ 'TE /Cat:t~ap7r'YJoOVE~·

I tPf'OWiT P. 3 1rO>"U1rTCAYra. K>..l}/4Ket-O»pouTP.ol P.fTa.PO'AaJ. in marg. P.
J 2 8vJlJlOJl] Vahlenus, 86J1J16JJI P. TJ,6J1fU' P. 14 P.f-yo.'A0PT/P.OJlEUT€pa P.
15 OotOK01rW in marg. P. ~2 a.tiTXt*/UT P. ~£JlfTa, P.
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bold and hazardous, ofhyperbat6n. 'Examples may be spared
because of their abundance.

XXIII

The figures which are termed po(rptota-ac~umulations,

and variations, and clim~xes-areexcellent weapons of public
oratory, as you are a,vare, and contribute to elegance and to
every form of sublimity and passion. Again, how greatly do
changes of cases, tenses, ~rsons, nUlnbers, genders, diversify
and enliven e·xposition. . -2. Where the use of nunlbers is
concerned, I would point out that style is not adorned only
or chiefly by those words which are, as far as their forms go,
in the singular but in meaning are, \Yhen examined, found to
be plural: as in the lines

~ countless crowd forthright
Far-ranged along the beaches were clamouring' Thunny in sight 1 !'

The fact is more \vorthy of observation that in certain cases
the use of the plural (for the singular) falls on the ear with
still more imposing effect and impresses us by the very sense
of multitude which the number conveys. 3. Such are the
words of Oedipus in Sophocles :

o nuptials, nuptials,
Ye gendered me, and, having gendered, brought
To light the selfsame seed, and so revealed
Sires, brothers, sons, 'in one-all kindred blood!
Brides, mothers, wives, in one I-yea, whatso deeds
Most shameful among humankind are done 2.

The whole enumeration can be summed up in a single proper
name-on the one side Oedipus, on the other ]ocasta. Nqne
the less, the expansion of the number into the plural helps to
pluralise the misfortunes as well. There is a similar instance
of multiplication in the line :-

Forth Hectors and Sarpedons marching came 3,

1 Appendix C, Scr. Inc. (8). 2 Soph. Oed. T. J403.

3 Appendix C, Scr: Inc. (5).
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, , IT\ , t\. , f, 0 (J' () "
Kat TO /\aTwVtICOV, 0 Kat ETEpW t 7t'apETE EtJLE a, E1T'

T&V 'A()TJvalwv· 4. 'ov yap rrEA01TE~ ovSe Ka8JLot ovB'

AiYV1TTOl TE Kat davaot ovS' aAAot 7t'OAAot epVa-Et (3ap{3apot

ctVVOLICOVULV T]fL'iv, aAA' aVTO£ CO'EAATJVE~, ov JLt,o(3ap{3apot
, '"' , "~t::::. ,/.,.' "e' , ,5 OLKOVJLEV. Ka+ Ta E~'/~. ~VUEL yap E~-aKoVETatTa Trpay-

~ , , \ 8' ~ '"', , ,
JLaTa, KOJL1TlJJOEUTEpa aYEI\TJ ov OVTW~ TWV OlJOfLaT(J)V ETrL-

f) , ,,~ "" '"' "" ¥\ \ ,
UVVTL E/LEVlJJV. OV /LEVTOL OEL 7TOLE'V aVTo ETr a/\/\CJJv, EL

, ',/.,.' " ~ , 'f, ¥ ~ "*' \ ()' "*'fL'YJ E'f' lJJV 0EXETaL Ta V1T0KEL/LEva av~ 'IUtV 1] '/T/\T) VV 1]
e IJ \' "*' 'f) ~ , "*', \' "VTrEPfJO/\'Y/V 'Y/ 'ITa oS", €V TL TOVTlJJV 'YJ Ta 7T/\ELOVa, ETrEt TOL

10 TO TraVTalxov Kw8wva~ l,,qf/J(}aL Alav UOepLUTLKOV. 194v

XXIV
'A\ \" , , , " '"' \ () "",I\l\a JL'YJV KaL TOVVaVTLOV Ta EK TWV 1T/\1] VVTLKCJJV EL~

,e " , , , e ,I, \,t' ¥ (J'
Ta ElILKa E1TLUVVaYOJLEVa EVLOTE v'r7JI\O~aVEUTaTa. ' E7TEL

e II \' CO' ~ ",J,.",~,'YJ E/\01TOVV'YJUO~ a1TaUfL OLELUT7JKEL 'f'TJa-t. Kat 01]

tPpvvtXCf! SpafLa MLA1}TOV d,AWULV 8£oa,aVTL ElS' 8&Kpva
~ , 0' ", '"' ~ , " e ,

15 ETrEUE TO ETJTpOll. TO EK TWlI OLrJPTJJLEVWlI E£S" Ta 'Y]V(J)JLEva
, ',1," (} , ~ , ¥

E1TLa-VUTpE'fIat TOll apL fLOV UWfLarOE£OEUTEpOV. 2. aLTLOll
~, , , , ,t '" '"', " l' ~ 'f'o E1T afL'f'0LV TOV KOUJLOV TfLVTOV OLJLaL· 01TOV TE yap EVtKa
e, , , , '\\' '"'" '~'l:

V1TapXEL Ta ovofLaTa, TO 1To/\/\a 7TOLELV aVTa 1Tapa o0s-av
, (J"" ~ . \(J ", ~ ¥

EJL1Ta OV~· 01TOV TE 'lT1\1] VlITLKa, TO EL~ EV TL EtrYJXOV CTVy-
,/.,. '"' , \' ~-" , " , ",I.,.

20 KOPV'fJOVV Ta 1TI\ELova a(,a TTJV EL~ TovvallT£OV jLETaJLop\fICJJu£v
'"' "", \ ,

T(J)V 1TpaYfLaTlJJV EV TCfJ 7t'apa/\oyCfJ.

XXV·. ,
~o "\ \ (}' "" , "Tav yE JLTJV Ta 1TapE/\'Y]/\V OTa TOL~ XpOVOt~ ELCTaro~

t , " , ~ , ¥, \' '\ \'
Cl)~ y£vofLEva KaL 1TapoVTa, OV OL1]Y'Y/(TLV ETL TOV /\oyov, a/\/\

*3 a.("Yv1J"7"*ol P. 8 'U1J"oKdjJ.£IIa.] Petra, inr£pKelp.ella. P. aiJ~1](1l.lI] El. -Robor-
tellus, aiJX1]O"LlI P. Vide Append. A. 1'2 t1T£tfJ' 11 codd. Demosthenis,
Manutius: neLo17 P. 15 br£lTE

Y

TO 8E1]TPOll] codd. Herodoti Tollius
Iahnius Spengelius Hammerus: t1TElTl)l1 ol ~~~l10L P Vahlenus qui lacunam
indicat et supplendum censet 8Q,KpVa. < t1r£(1£ TO 8b}TPOll alIT' TOU> l7r£lTOll ot
8£efJp.£1I0t. 18 TO] Robortellus, Ta. P. 19 fjJ.1ra80vs] Faber, £u1J"«80;;(1 P.
lJ1J"OV 7"£] Manutius, 81TOVT£ ()1(,07"£ P.
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and in that passage of Plato concerning the Athenians which

we have quoted elsewhere.' 4- 'For no Pelopes, nor Cadmi,
nor Aegypti and 'Danai, -ilor the rest of the crowd of born

foreigners dwell \vith us, but.-ours is the land of pure Greeks,

free from .foreign admixture,' etc.! For naturally a theme

seems more imposing to the ear when proper names are thus

added, one upon the other, in troops. But this must only be

done in cases in which the subject admits of amplification or

redundancy or exaggeratipn or passion-one or more of

these-since we all know that a richly caparisoned style is

extremely pretentious.

XXIV

Further (to take the converse case) particulars which are

combined from the plural into the singular are sometimes

most elevated in appearance. 'Thereafter,' says Demosthenes,

'all Peloponnesus was at variance2.' 'And when Phrynichus

had brought out a play entitled the Capture of Miletus, the

whole theatre burst into tears3
.' For the compression of the

numberfronl multiplicity into unity gives more fully the feeling

of a single body. 2. In both cases the explanation of the

elegance of expression is, I think, the same. Where the words

are singular, to make them plural is the mark of unlooked-for

passion; and where they are plural, the rounding of a number

of things into a fine-sounding singular is s~rprising owing to
the converse change.

xxv
If you introduce things which are past as present and now

taking place, you will make your story no longer a narration

1 Plat. Menex. 245 D. 2 Dem. de Cor. IS: 3 Herod. VI. 2I.
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" ,..., , ~, ,,/... ,
EvaywVtOV 7TpaYJLa 7TOt'YJCTEt~. '7T€7TTWKW~ OE Tt~ ~'YJCTtV

e = ,/..."" c, ,... K'~' , , ,° I-4EVO\fJWV 'V1TO TlfJ VpOV L1T1TlfJ Kat 1TaTOVJLEVO~ 7Tat€t
,... , " ,.,~, c~,,/... ~'y

TYJ JLaxatpCl' Et~ TYJV yaCTTEpa TOV t1T1TOV· 0 O€ U'\fJaou«:,wv
, , 'K"" e ~ , , , ,... , ,...

U1TOCT€t€Tat TOV vpOV, 0 O€ 1Tt1TT€t. TOtOVTO~ EV TO('~

5 1T'A.€tCTTOt~ 0 ®OVKVStS1J~.

XXVI

'E ' ~,e, 'C"" " ,
vaywvto~ 0 0JLOtW~ Kat YJ TWV 1TPOCTW1TCJJV aVTtJLETa-

() '\ \ ' " ,... ~ , ,...,
€CTt~ Kat 7TOI\I\U~t~ EV JL€UOt~ TOtf) KtVOVVOt~ 1TOtOVua TOV

, ,~,... ~ ()
aKpoaTYJV OOK€tV CTTpE\fJECT at·

10

¢at1]') ,,' aK}L~Ta", Kat, aT€tp€a()

(f,VT€UO' €V 7rOX€fLrp· &)", €UUVfL€V(J)() €ftaXOVTO.

, C )fA
Kat 0 paTO~

}L~ K€{Vrp €vt fL1]v't 7r€ptKXV~OtO OaXauuTJ.

iC'~ , , C cH ,~ " , ~, 'E\'/'" ,
2. WOE 1TOV Kat 0 POOOTO~· a1TO OE J\€\fJaVTtV~~

7TO'A.€W~ avw 7T'A.€VCT€at, Kat I €1TELTa a~tgYJ €~ 7TEStOV A€'iov· I9Sr

~ C \()' ~ , ,... , , "'() ,~, \ ,..
15 OLESE/\ WV O€ TOVTO TO XWpLOV av t~ EL~ €T€POV 1TI\OtOV

, f3' \' ~"c, ~ ~, c ' ~\ '\
EJL as'1TJ\EVU€at OV TJJL€pa~, €1T€tTa YJsEte; €S' 1TOJ\tV JL€yal\1Jv,

fJ ovofta MEpOTJ·' oP~S', (J ETa'ipe, we; 1Tapa'Aaf3wv UOV T~V
'II, , ~, ,... , 31 ", 31.1, ,... ,
'f'VXTJV ota TWV T01TWV ay€t TTJV aKOTJV O'f'tV 1TOtWV; 1TaVTa
~" ,... , ", ~, ", , ,
O€ Ta TOtavTa 1Tpoe; aVTa a1TEp€toOJL€va Ta 1TpOUW1Ta E1T
,,...~, " ,,..., , ,

20 aVTWV tCTTYJCTt TOV aKpoaTTJV TWV EVEpyOVJLEVWV. 3. Kat
~, c , ,~I '\\' C " , \ \,..

OTav WS' ,OV 1TpOS a1TaVTaS', aJ\J\ WS' 7TP0S' JLOVOV Tt,va l\al\TJS'J

TVO€[,01]V 0' OU"" ~V "IVO £1]'), 7rOT€PO£Ut }L€T€t1],

*3 TO*lI P. 16 7rA€V<T€*aL P.
om. P, addidit in marg. eadem manus.

18 OiflLlI 7rOLWlI; 7rallTa DE Ta. TOLaura 7rPOS
'25 E~€'Y€Lp6fJ-€vo<T P, corr. Faber.
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but an actuality. Xenophon furnishes an illustration. 'A
man,' says he, 'has fallen under Cyrus' horse, and being
trampled strikes the horse with his sword in the belly. He
rears and unseats Cyrus, \vho falls l

.' This construction is
specially characteristic of Thucydides.

XX\'I

In like manner the interchange of persons produces a vivid
impression, and often makes the hearer feel that he is moving
in the midst of perils :-

Thou hadst said that with toil unspent, and all unwasted of limb,
They closed in the grapple of war, so fiercely they rushed to the

fray 2 ;

and the line of Aratus :--

Never in that month launch thou forth amid lashing seas 3.

2: So also Herodotus: 'From the city of Elephantine thou
shalt sail upwards, and then shalt come to a level plain,; and
after crossing this tract, thou shalt embark upon another
vessel and sail for two days, and then shalt thou come to a
great city whose name is Meroe4.' Do you observe, my friend,
how he leads you in imagination through the region and
makes you see what you hear? All such cases of direct
personal address place the hearer on the very scene of action.
3. So it is when you seem to be speaking, not to all and
sundry, but to a single individual :-

But Tydeides-thou wouldst not have known hinl, for whom that
hero fought 5.

You will make your hearer more excited and more attentive,
and full of active participation, if you keep him on the alert
by words addressed to himsel£

1 Xen. ~")rop. VII. I. 37. 2 II. xv. 697, 8.
3 Appendix C, Aratus. 4 Herod. ~I. 29. 5 II. v. 85.
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XXVII
~E '~{}' q , , ~ , C

.TL yE fLTJv Ea- 'OTE 1TEpL 1TPOa-W'TtOiJ OLYJyovfLEVOt:; 0

,J...' 'c',J... f}' , , " Iuvyypa'fJEVt:; E!:,aL'fJVTJt:; 1TapEVEX EL~ EL~ TO aVTO 1TP0a-W1TOV
, () , ,~'" 1'~ , f.} \ 'aVTLJ.L€ La-TaTaL, KaL EUTL TO TOLOVTOV ELOO~ EKfJOI\YJ T~~

71'a()OV~.

5 r/ EJ'Trop S~ Tpw€uu£V J/('~/('A€'TO jLaJ'pov aiJua~,

v'Yjvutv J7r£uu€v€u8at, Jav S' evapa !3poTO€VTa.
()v S' &v J'Y6JV a7rav€vOe V€OJv JO€AOVTa vo~uro,

aVTov ot OavaTov jl/rJTtuOjLat.

OVKOVV T~V fLEV DL7}YTJULV aTE 71'pE1Tovuav 0 71'OL'YJT~~ 71'POU-
""It C ' " , ~, , I , \ , ,.. () ,.. ,..

10 TJ'rEV EaVTCf?, TTJV o· a71'oToJLoV a71'ELI\'YJV TCf? VJLCf? TOU

~YEJ1'OVOC;€~a1T[VTJ~ oVDev 1TPODYJAwa-a~71'EPL€()'YJKEV· €l/JVXETO
" 'f)' .:1/\ ~ , " I '" C ~/E 'yap, €L 71'apEV€TL EL· EI\EYE O€ TOLa TLva KaL TOLa ° KTWp •

VVVt D' E~()aKEV aepvw TOV. fL€Ta{3atVOVTa ~ TOV Aoyov
If.} ~ , 'c, ", ,

JLETafJaUL~. 2. OLO KaL TJ 7TPOXPYJU"~ TOV gXTJJLaTO~ TOTf,

15 7]VtKa o~v~ 0 KaLpo~ &v DLaJLEAAELV T~ ypa~ovTL JL~ DLSiJ,
'\ \ ' , {)' I ' 'rQ" , ,al\l\ EVUVt:; E71'avayKa«:,y/ fLETafJaLV€LV EK 1TPOa-W7TWV EL~ 19Sv

7TpoUW71'a, Wt:; Kat 1Tapa T~ cEKaTatCf?· 'Kijv~ DE TaVTa
~, , ", .1\ ,cH \.I~ ,
O€LVa 1TOLOV/.LEVOt:; aVTLKa EKEI\€VE TOVt:; paKI\€LOa~ E1rL-

I , " , , C" ~ .I, " c
yOVOVt:; EKXWpELV· ov yap VJLLV ovvaTot:; ELJLL apTJyELV. wt:;
''i' ,.1 "\ () ".1 , .:1/\ \ '

20 JLTJ wv aVTOL TE o,71'ol\1]U E KafLE TPWUYJTE, €t:; o,l\l\ov TLva
~" '.1 ()' c" A {).1oYJfLov o,1ToLXEu ale 3. 0 JLEV yap u.YJfLOUVEV1]~ KaT

aAAov TLVa Tp071'0V €7Tt TOV 'APLa-TOYE[TOVO~ €p..71'a()€'i T~
\.1 ".I,J... .I , , ,~,

1TOI\V71'POUW1TOV KaL o,YXL!TTpO~OV 1TapEUTaK€V. KaL OVOEl~

VJLWV XOA~V' ¢YJUtV 'ovS' opy~v EXWV EVpE()7}UETaL, €¢' oi~
c f.}~ \ ' 'C' " ~ , f.}' r ~I l' ,

25 0 fJO€I\VPO~ OVTO~ KaL avaLOYJ~ fJLa«:,ETaL; O~, (JJ fLLapWTaTE
C I \' " .I, \'

a71'aVTWV, KEKI\ELJLEVYJt:; (JOL TYJt:; 1TapPYJULa~ OV KLYKI\LULV
'~'{}.1 c.\' .IC.:lf'" \" ,.. '"QVOE vpaLC;, a KaL 7TapavoL!:,ELEV av TL~ EV aTEI\EL TCf:J VCfJ

au *u u
I oLrryoUp.ElIOvlfJ-€1I01l P. 6 E7rUf€U€crOaL P. 8 fJ-'Y/Tlcrop.aL P.

9 1rpbrovcrall El. Robortellus, Tp€1rOvcrall P. 19 .qp.w P, corr. Stephanus.
€l fJ-T] ap1r,/€LlI P. '20 W:I P. a7r6A'Y/crO€-Tpwcr'Y/T€] Robortellus,
a7r6A€erO€-TpWer€T€ P, a7rOA€€(JO€-Tpwcr€T€ Cobetus. '24 Xo'XT]11] libri Demo
sthenis, crXOAT]lI P. '26 K€KA€L*fJ-€lI'Y/er P. OU KL')'KAlerLlI] libri Demosthenis
Manutius, KL')'KAloLlI P.
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XXVII

8R.

There is further the case in which a writer, when relating

something about a person, suddenly breaks off and converts

himself into that selfsame person. This species of figure is a

kind of outburst of passion :-

1'hen ,vith a far-ringing shout to the Trojans Hector cried,
Bidding them rush on the ships, bidding leave the spoils blood-

dyed-
And whomso I mark from, the galleys aloof on the farther side,
I will surely devise his death J.

The poet assigns the task of narration, as is fit, to himself, but

the abrupt threat he suddenly, with no note of warning,

attributes to the angered chief: It would have been frigid

had he inserted the \vords, ' Hector said so and so.' As it .is)

the swift transition of the narrative has outstripped the swift

transitions of the narrator. 2. Accordingly this figure should.

be used by prefe.rence .when a' sharp crisis does not suffer·

the writer to tarry, but constrains him to pass at once

from one person to another. .i\n example will be found in

Hecataeus: ' Ceyx treated the matter gravely, and straightway

bade the descendants of Heracles depart; for I am not able

to succour you. In order, therefore, that ye may not perish

yourselves and injure me, get you gone to some other country 2. '

3. Demosthenes in dealing with A,ristogeiton has, somewhat

differently, employed this variation of person to betoken the

quick play of emotion. 'And will none of you,' he asks,

'be found to be stirred by loathing or even by anger at the

violent deeds of this vile and shameless fellow, who-you

whose licence of spee~h, most abandoned I of men, is not

confined by barriers nor by doors, which Inight perchance be

opened 3 !' With the sense thus incomplete, he suddenly

1 II. xv. 346. 2 Appendix C, Hecataeus.
3 Demosth. c. Aris'~g. Y. 27.
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, ~ . \ \ ' C " "\'C ~, , e ' ,
Taxv oLaJ\l\a~a~ KaL JLovov OV JLLav I\E~LV OLa TOV VJLOV EL~

~, ~ , , ~,;;' , ' 'j' ,

OVO OLa(J"7Ta(J"a~ 7Tpo(J"W7Ta 'o~, W JLLaplJJTaTE, ELTa 7TPO~

, 'A ' '\ I , " It" \ 1""\TOV pLUTOyELTova TOV I\OYOV a7TOUTpE\fIa~ KaL a1TOI\L7TELV

~ I""\~' ~ , 1""\ 'f) \ , \' " ,It
OOKlJJV, 0JLlJJ~ OLa TOV TTa OV~ 7TOI\V TTI\EOV E1TE(J"TPE'[JEV.

-5 4. OVK aAAlJJ~ ~ I1TJV€A.OTTTJ,

K~pvE, Tt7TT€ Of U€ 7TpO€UaV t£V1JUT~p€r; aryavoi;
€l7T€t£€Va£ of.LwfiU£v 'OSvuuijo~ O€LO£O
eprywv rrravuauOa£, UepLU£ 0' aVTo£~ SatTa 7T€V€UOa£;
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breaks off and in his anger almost tears asunder a single

expression into two persons,-' he who, 0 thou most

aband'oned l' Thus, aithtJugh he has turned aside his address
and seems to have left A;istogeiton, yet through passion he

directs it upon him with far greater force. 4. Similarly with

the words of Penelope :-

Herald, with what behest art thou come frool the suitor-band?
To give to the maids of Odysseus the godlike the,ir command
To forsake their labours, and yonder for them the banquet to lay?
I would that of all their wooing this were the latest day,
That this \vere the end of your banquets, your uttermost revelling-

hour, .
Ye that assemble together and all" our '-substance devour,
The wise Telemachus' store, as though ye never had heard,
In the days overpast of your childhood, your fathers' praising word,
How good Odysseus was l

•

XXVIII

As to \vhether or no Periphrasis contributes to the sublime,

no one, I think, will hesitate. For just as in music the 50

call~d accompaniments bring out the charm of the melody, so .
also periphrasis often harmonises with the normal expression

and adds greatly to its beauty, especially.if i.t has a

quality which is. not inflated and dissonant but pleasantly

tempered. 2. Plato will furnish an instance in proof at

the opening of his Funeral Oration.. 'In truth they have

gained from us their rightful tribute, in the enjoyment of

\vhich they proceed along their de~tined path, escorted by

their country publicly, and privately each by his kinsmen 2.'

Death he calls 'thei~ destined path,' ·and the tribute of ac-

1 Odyss. IV. 68r-689. 2 Plato, Menex. '236 D.

. 8-2
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customed rites he calls 'being escorted publicly by their

fatherland.' Is it in ~ slight degree only that he has magnified
the conception by the use of these words? Has he not rather,
starting ,vith unadorned diction, made it musical, and shed

over it like a harmony the melodious rhythm which comes
from periphrasis? 3. And Xenophon says, 'You regard toil

as the guide to a- joyous life. You have garnered in your souls

the goodliest of all possessions and the fittest for warriors.

~or you rejoice in praise '.more than in all else l
.' In using,

instead of 'you Cl:re willing to toil,' the words 'you deem

toil the guide to a joyous life,' and in expanding the rest of

the sentence in like manner, h~e has' annexed to his eulogy

a lofty idea.· 4. And so with that inimitable phrase of
Herodotus: 'The goddess afflicted with an unsexing m'alady

those Scythians who had pillaged the temple2
.'

XXIX
A hazardous business, however, eminently hazardous is

periphrasis, unless it be handled with discrimination; other

wise it speedily falls flat, with its odour of empty talk and

its swelling amplitude. This is the reason why Plato (\vho is
al\vays strong in figurative language, and at times unseasonably

so) is taunted because in his Laws he says that' neither gold
nor silver treasure should be allowed to establish itself and

abide in the city3.' The critic says that, if he had been
forbidding the possession of cattle, he would obviously have

spoken ofovine and bovine treasure. 2. But our parenthetical

disquisition \vit~ regard to the use of figures as bearing upon
the sublime has run to sufficie~t length, my dear Terentianus;

for all these things lend additional passion,and animation to

style, and passion is as intimately allied with sublimity as

sketches of character with entertainlnent.

1 Xen. Cyrop. I. 5. 12. 2 Herod. I. 105. ~ 3 Plato, Leges, 801 B.
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Since, however, it is the case that, in discourse, thought

and diction are for the most part developed one through the

other, come let us proceed to consider any branches of the

subject of diction which have so far been neglected. Now

it is, no doubt, superfluous to dilate to those who know it

well llpon the fact that the choice of proper and striking

words wonderfully attracts and enthralls the hearer, and

that such a, choice is the leading ambition of all orators

and writers, since it is the direct agency \vhich ensures

the presence in writings, as upon the fairest statues, of

the perfection of grandeur, beauty, mellowness, dignity, force,

power, and any other high qualities there may be, and

breathes into dead things a kind of living' voice. All this it

i~, I say, needless to mention, for beautiful words are in very

truth the peculiar light of thought. 2. It may, however, be

pointed out that stately language is not to be used everywhere:

since to invest petty affairs with great and high-sounding

names would seem just like putting a full-sized tragic mask

upon an infant boy. But in poetry and .

XXXI

...... full of vigour and racy; and so is Anacreon's line,

, That Thracian mare no longer do I heed 1.' In this way, too,

that original expression of Theopompus merits praise. Owing

to the correspondence between word and thing it seems to

me to be highly expressive; and yet Caecilius for some

unexplained reason finds fault with it. (Philip,' says

Theopompus, (had a genius for stomaching things 2
.' Now

] Appendix C, Anacreon. 2 Appendix C, Theopolnpus.
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a homely expression of this kind is sometimes much more
telling than elegant language, for it is understood at once
since it is drawn from common life, and the fact that it is
familiar makes it only the more convincing. So the words
, stomaching things' are used most strikingly of a man who,
for the sake of attaining his own ends, patiently and with
cheerfulness endures things shameful and vile. 2. So with
the words of Herodotus. 'Cleomenes,' he says, 'went mad,
and with a small sword cut the flesh of his own body into
strips, until he slew himself by making mincemeat of his
entire person 1.' And,' Pythes fought on shipboard, until
he was utterly hacked to pieces 2.' These phrases graze the
very edge .of vulgarity, but they are saved from vulgarity by

_their expressiveness.

XXXII

Further, with regard to the number of metaphors to be
employed, Caecilius seems to assent to the view of those who
lay it down that not more than two, or at the most three,
should be ranged together in the same passage. Demosthenes
is, in fact, the standard in this as in other matters. The
proper time for using metaphors is when the passions roll like
a torrent and sweep a multitude of them down their resistless
flood. 2. ' Men,' says he, ' who are vile flatterers, who have
maimed their own fatherlands each one of them, who have
toasted away their liberty first to Philip and now to Alexander,
who measure happiness by their belly and their lowest desires;
and who have overthrown that liberty and that freedom from
despotic mastery which to the Greeks of an earlier time were
the rules and standards of good 3.' Here the orator's wrath
against the traitors throws a veil over the number of the
tropes. 3. In the same spirit, Aristotle and Theophrastus
point out that the following phrases serve to soften bold
metaphors-' as if,' and 'as it were,' and 'if one may so
say,' and 'if one may venture such an expression'; for the

1 Herod. VI. 75. 2 Herod. VII. 181.

3 Dem. de Cor. '296.
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qualifying \vords mitigate, they say, the audacity of expression1.

4. I accept that vie~, but still for number and boldness of

metaphors I maintain, as I said in dealing \vith figures, that

strong and timely passion~·and noble sublimity are the appro

priate palliatives. For it is the nature of the passions, in their

vehement rush, to sweep and thrust everything before them,

or rather to demand hazardous turns as altogether indis

pensable. They do not allow the hearer leisure to criticise

the number of the metaphors because he is carried away by

the fervour of the speaker. 5. Moreover, in the treatment

of commonplaces and in descriptions there is nothing so

impressive as a number of tr~pes following close one upon

t1?-e other. I t is by this means that in Xenophon the

anatomy of the human tabernacle is magnificently depicted,

and still more divinely in Plato. Plato says that its head is a

citadel; in the midst, between the head and the breast, is

built the neck like sonle isthmus. The vertebrae, he says,

are fixed beneath like pivots. Pleasure is a bait which tempts

men to ill, the tongue the test of taste; the heart is the knot

of the veins and the \vellspring of the blood that courses

round impetuously, and it is stationed in the guard-house of

the body. The passages by \vhich the blood races this way

and that he names alleys. He says that the gods, contriying

succour for the beating of the heart (which takes place \vhen

dangers are expected, and when wrath excites it, since it
then reaches a fie1)T heat), have implanted the lungs, \vhich

are soft and bloodless and have pores within, to serve as a

buffer, in order that the heart may, when, its inward \vrath

boils over, beat against a yielding substance and so escape

injury. The seat of the desires he compared to the women's

1 Appendix C, Aristotle.
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apartments in a house, that of anger to the men's. The

spleen he called the napkin of the in\vard parts, whence it is

filled with secretions"and-grows to a great and festering bulk.

After this, the gods cano~ied the. whole with flesh, putting

forward the flesh as a defence against injuries from without,

as though it ,vere a hair-cushion. The blood he' called the

fodder of the flesh. ' In order to promote nutrition,' he con

tinues, 'they irrigated the body, cutting conduits as in gardens,

in order that, with the bd'dy forming a set of tiny channels,

the streams of th~ veins mi"ght flow as from a never-failing

source.' When the end comes, he says that the cables of the
~ . '-

soul are loosed like those of a ship, and she is allowed to go

free l • 6. Examples of a similar nature are to be found in

a never-ending ser~es. But those indicated are enough to

show that figurative language possesses great natural power,

and that metaphors contribute to the sublime; and at the

same time that it is impassioned and descrip~ive passages

which rejoice in them to the greatest extent. 7- It is obvious,

however, even though I do not dwell upo'n it, that the use of

tropes, like all other beauties of expression, is apt to lead to

excess. On this score Plato himself is much criticised, since

he is often carried away by a sort of frenzy of words into

strong and harsh metaphors and into inflated allegory. 'For

it is not readily observed,' he says, 'that a city ought to be

mtxed like a bo\vl, in which the mad wine seethes when it has

been poured in, though \vhen chastened by another god who

is sober, falling thus into noble company, it makes a good.

and temperate drink 2.' For to call water' a sober god,' and

mixing' chastening,' is-the critics say-the language of a

1 Plato, Til1l. 65 C-85 E.

2 Plato, Leges, 773 c.
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poet, and one who is in truth far from sober. 8. Fastening

upon such defects, however, Caecilius ventured, in his writings

in praise ~f Lysias, to make the assertion that Lysias was·

altogether superior to Plato. In so doing he gave way to two

blind impulses of passion. Loving Lysias better even than

himself, he nevertheless hates Plato more perfectly than he

lov~s Lysias. In fact, he is carried away by the spirit of

contention~ and even his prelnisses are not, as ?e thought,

~dmitted. F~r he prefers the orator as faultless and

immaculate to Plato as one who has often made mistakes.

B':ut the truth is not of this nature, nor anything like it.

X-XXIII

Come, now, let us take some writer who is really

immaculate and beyond reproach. Is it not worth while,

on this very. point, to raise the general question whether \ve

ought to give the preference, in poems and prose writi.ngs, to

grandeur with· some attendant faults, or to success which

is moderate but altogether sound and free from error?

Aye, and further, whether a greater number of excellences,

, or excellences higher in quality, would in literature rightly.

bear away the palm? For these are inquiries appropriate to

a treatise on the sublime, and they imperatively demand a

settlement. 2. For my part, I .am well aware that lofty

genius is far removed from flawlessness; for invariable

accuracy incurs the risk of pettiness, and in the sublime, .as

in great fortunes, there must be something lrwhich is over

looked. It may be necessarily the case that_lo\v and average

nat~res remain as a rule free from failing and in greater

safety because they never run a risk or see~' to scale t4e

heights, \vhile great endowments prove insecure because of
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their very greatness. 3. In the second place, I am not

ignorant that it naturally happens that the worse side of human

character is always the more easily recognised, and that the

memory of errors remains indelible, \vhile that of excellences

quickly dies away. 4. I have myself noted not a few errors

on the part of Homer and other writers of the greatest

distinction, and the slips they have made afford me anything

but pleasure. Still I do not term them wilful errors, but

rather oversights of a random and casual kind, due to neglect

and introduced ,vith all the heedlessness of genius. Conse~

quently I do not waver in my view that excellences higher

in quality, even if not sustained throughout, should always

on a comparison be voted the first place, because of their

sheer elevation of spirit if for no other reason. Granted that

Apollonius in his Argo1zautica shows himself a poet .who does

not trip, a!1d that in his pastorals Theo~ritus is, except in a

few externals, most happy, would you not, for all that, choose

to be Homer rather than Apollonius? 5. Again: does .

Eratosthenes in the Erigone (a little poem w-hich is altogether

free from flaw) show himself a greater poet than Archilochus

with the rich and disorderly abundance which follows in

his train and with that outburst of the divine spirit within

him which it is difficult to bring under the rules of law?

Once more: in lyric poetry would you prefer to be

Bacchylides rather than Pindar? And in tragedy to be Ion

of Chios rather than-Sophocles? It is true that Bacchylides

and Ion are faultless and entirely elegant writers of the

polished school; while Pindar and Sophocles, although at

times they burn everything before them as it were in their

swift career, are often extinguished unaccountably and fail

most lamentably. But would anyone in his senses regard

R. 9
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all the compositions of Ion put together as an equivalent for
the single play of the Oedipus?

XXXIV

If .successful writing were to be estimated by number of
merits and not by the true criterion, thus judged Hyperides
\vould be altogether superior to Demosthenes. For he has a
greater variety of accents than Demosthenes and a greater
number of excellences, and like the pentathlete he falls just
below the top in every branch. In all the contests he has to
resign the first place to his rivals, while he maintains that place
as against all ordinary persons. 2. Now Hyperides not only
imitates all the strong points of Demosthenes with the ex
ception of his composition, but he has embraced in a singular'
degree the excellences and graces of Lysias as well. For he
talks with simplicity, where it is required, and does not
adopt like Demosthenes one unvarying tone in all his utter
ances. He possesses the gift of characterisation in a sweet
and pleasant form and with a touch of piquancy. There are
innulneraple signs of wit in him-the most polished raillery,
high-bred ease, supple skill in the contests of irony, jests not
tasteless or rude after the well-known Attic manner but
naturally suggested by the subject, cl.ever ridicule, much comic
po\ver, biting satire with well-directed fun, and what may be
termed an inimitable charm investing the whole. He is
excellently fitted by nature to excite pity; in narrating a'fable
he is facile, and \vith his pliant spirit he is also most easily turned
towards a digression (as for instance in his rather poetical pre
sentation of the story of Leto), while he has treated his Funeral
Oration in the epideictic vein with probably unequalled success.
3- Demosth'enes, on the other hand, is not an apt delineator
of character, he is not facile, he is anything but pliant or epi
deictic: he is comparatively lacking in the entire list of
excellences just given. Where he forces himself to be jocular
and pleasant, he does not excite laughter but rather becomes

9-2
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the subject of it, and when he wishes to approach the region
of charm, he is all the farther removed from it. If ,he had
attempted to write' the 'short. speech about Phryne or about
Athenogenes, he would have' all the more commended
Hyperides to our regard. 4. The good points of the
latter, however, many though they be, are wanting in eleva
tion; they are the staid utterances of a sober-hearted man
and leave the hearer unmoved, no one feeling terror when he
reads Hyperides. But Demosthenes draws-as from a store
excellences allied to the~highest sublimity and perfected to
the utmost, the tone of lofty speech, livirig passions, copious
ness, readiness, speed (where it is legitimate), and that power
and vehemence of his which forbid approach. Having, I
say, absorbed bodily within himself these mighty gifts which
\ve may deem heaven-sent (for it would 'not be right to terln
them human), he thus with the noble qualities which are his
o\vn routs all comers even where the qualities he does not
possess are concerned, and overpowers .with thunder and
with lightning the orators of every age. One could sooner
face with unflinching eyes a descending thunderbolt than
meet \vith steady gaze his bursts of passion in their swift
succession.

xxxv
But in the case of Plato and Lysias there is, as I said,

a further point of difference. For not only in the degree of
his excellences, but also in their number, Lysias is much in
ferior to Plato; and at the same time he surpasses him in his
faults still more than he falls below him in his excellences.
2. What fact, then, was before the eyes of those superhuman
\vriters who, aiming at everything that was highest in com
position, contemned an all-pervading accuracy? This besides
many other things, that Nature has appointed us men to be
no base or ignoble animals; but when she ushers us into
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life and into the vast universe as into some great assembly, to
be as it were spectators of the mighty whole and the k~enest

aspirants for honour, forthwith she implants in our souls the
unconquerable love of whatever is elevated and more divine
than we. 3. Wherefore not even the entire ~niverse suffices
~for the thought and contemplation within the reach of the
hUlnan mind, but our imaginations \often pass beyond the
bounds of space, and if we survey our life on every side and
see how much Inore it everywhere abounds in what is striking,
and great, and beautiful, we shall soon discern the purpose of
our birth. 4. This is why, by a sort of natural impulse, we
admire not'the small streams, useful and pellucid though they
be, but the Nile, the Danube or 'the Rhine" and still more
the Ocean. Nor do we view the tiny flame of our o\vn
~indling (guarded in lasting purity as its light ever is) with
greater awe than the celestial fires though they are often
shrouded in darkness; nor do we deem it a greater marvel
than the craters of Etna, whose eruptions throw up stones
from its depths and great masses of rock, and at times
pour forth rivers of that pure and unmixed subterranean fire.
5. In all such matters we may say that what is useful or
necessary men regard as commonplace, while they reserve
their admiration fo~ that which is astounding.

XXXVI

Now as regards the manifestations of the sublime in
literature, in which grandeur is never, as it sometimes is in
nature, found apart from utility and advantage, it is fitting to
observe at Qnce that, though writers of this magnitude are
far removed from fa:ultlessness, they none the less all rise
above what is mortal; that all other qualities prove their
possessors to be men, but sublimity raises them near the
majesty of God; and that, while immunity from errors
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r (J " C"\ \ \ ' , :If

25 &;,EU at T'YJV T€XVYJV· 'YJ yap O-I\I\'YjI\OVXta TOVTWV to"we;
, , ~ , '\

yevOt'T av 'TO TEl\el,OV.

TO<Tav'Ta 1jv avayKaZov V1T€P 'TWV 7TpOTe()EV'TWV €1T'L

KpWat O"KEfLfLa'TWV· XatPETltJ S' €KaU'TOC; ole; 1foeTat.

A
7 fAaXLCTTo* P €AaXU1Tov P. 7rOAO(jT'Yjf.J.6pLOV (A superseripto a m. ree.) P.

24 1l"'avT'Yj] Tollius, 1l"'aVTL P.
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relieves from censure, it is grandeur that excites admiration.
2. What need to add thereto that each of these supreme
authors often redeelTIS all his failures by a single sublime and
happy touch, and (most itnportant of all) that if one were to
pick out and mass together the blunders of Homer, Demo
sthenes, Plato, and all the rest of the greatest \vriters, they
would be found to be a very small part, nay an infinitesimal
fraction, of the triumphs \vhich those heroes achieve on every
hand? This is the reason why the judgment of all posterity
-a verdict which envy itself cannot convict of perversity
has brought and offered those meeds of victory \vhich up
to this day it guards. intact and seems likely still to
preserve,

Long as earth's waters shall flow, and her tall trees burgeon and
bloom l

•

3. In reply, however, to the writer who maintains that the
fa~lty Colossus is not superior to the Spearnlan of Poly
cleitus, it is obvious to remark among many other things that
in art the utmost exactitude is admired, grandeur in the works
of nature; and that it is by nature that man is a being
gifted with speech. In statues likeness to man is the quality
reql.lired; in discourse we demand, as I said, that which
transcends the human. 4. Nevertheless-and the counsel
about to be given reverts to the begin·ning of our memoir
since freedom from failings is for the most part the successful
result of art, and excellence (though it may be unevenly
sustained) the result of sublimity, the employment of art is
in every way a fitting aid to nature; for it is the conjunction
of the two which tends to ensure perfection.

Such are the decisions to which we have felt bound to
come with regard to the questions proposed; but let every
man cherish the view which pleases him best.

1 Appendix C, Sere Inc. (6).
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Closely 'related to Metaph0rs (for we must return to our

point) are comparisons a,nd similes, differing only in this

respect...

XXXVIII

...such Hyperboles a~: 'unless you carry your brains

trodden down in your heels l .' It is necessary, therefore, to

know where to fix the limit' in each case; for an occasional

overshooting of the mark ruins the hyperbole, and such expres-
4 '",

sions, when strained too much, lose their tension, and sometimes

swing round and produce the contrary effect. 2. Isocrates,

for example, fell into unaccountable puerility owing to

the ambition whic~ made hini desire to describe everything

with a touch of amplification. _The theme of his ?a1tegyrlc

is that Athens surpasses Lacedaemon in bene'fits conferred

upon Greece, and yet at the very outset ,of his speech he uses

these words: 'Further, language has such capacity that it is

possible thereby to debase things lofty and inyest things

small with grandeur; and to express old t~ings in a ne\v way,

and to' discourse in ancient fashion about what has newly

happened2.' 'Do you then, Iso~rates,' it may be asked,

'mean in that \vay to interchange the' facts of Lacedaemonian

and Athenian history?' For in his eulogy of language he

has, we may say, published to his hearers a preamble warning

them to distrust himself: 3- Perhaps, then, as we said in

dealing with figures generally, those hyperboles are best in

which the very fact "that they are hyperboles escapes atten

tion. This happens when, through stress of strong emotion,

they are uttered in connexion with some great crisis, as is

1 [Demosth.] de Halonneso 4S.-ApP. C, .Denzosthenes. 2 Isocr. Paneg. 8.
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8 1JpOOorELO*lI P. II Kar€XW<TClll] codd. Herodoti, Manutius: KaTlcrxv<Tall P.
12 ,:,m"AL*lcr,ufllOV<T P. 14 7f'pa:yp.a P. 15 EVAO/,WS] Robortellus,
€VAO/,OVcr P. 18 7f'CtllaKLa P, 7f'ClllaK€La m. rec. P. fKcrracr€Ws] Portus,
l~€racr€w<T P. 20 'YfAO.LOll P. 21 ecrxa P. . gxollr' f7f'L<TrOA1]S] Valcke-
narius, gxoll 'Yap crrOA1]cr P. 27 Kpancrr€* P.
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done. by Thucydides in the case' of those who perished in
Sicily. ' The Syracusans,' he says, ' came down to the water's
edge and began the'sIa.ughter of those chiefly who were in
the river, and the wate~ at ~nce became polluted, but none
the less it was swallowed although muddy and mixed with
blood, and to most it was still worth fighting forI.' That a
draught of blood and mud should still be worth fighting fort
is rendered credible by the intensity of the emotion at a great
crisis. 4- So with the passage in which Herodotus tells of

, those \vho fell at Thermopylae. ' On this spot,' he says, 'the
barbarians buried them ·as they defended themselves with
daggers-those of the~ who had daggers still left-and with
hands and mouths 2

.' Here you may be inclined to pro
test against the expressions '4fight '''with their very mouths'
against men in armour, and 'being buried J with darts. At
the same time the narrative carries conviction; for the' event
does not seem to be introduced for the sake of the hyperbole,
but the hyperbole to spring naturally from the ~vent. 5. For
(as I never cease to say) the deeds and passions which
verge on transport are a sufficient lenitive and remedy for
every audacity of speech. This is the reason why the quips
of comedy, although they may be carried to the extreme of
absurdity, are plausible because they are so amusing. For
instance,

Smaller his field was than a Spartan letter3
.-

For mirth, too, is an emotion) an emotion which has its root
in pleasure. 6. Hyperboles are employed in describing
things small as well as great, since exaggeration is the
common element in both cases. And, in a sense, ridicule is
an amplification of the paltriness of things.

XXXIX

The fifth of those elements contributing to the sublime
which we mentioned, my excellent friend, at the beginning, still

1 Thucyd. VII. 840 2 Herod. VII. 225.

3 Appendix C, Sc,:. Inc. (2).
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remains to be dealt with, namely the arrangement of the w<Lrds

in a certain order. In regard to this, having already in two

treatises sufficiently stated such results as our inquiry could

compass, we will a~d, for the purpose of our present under

taking, only what is absolutely essential, namely the fact that

harmonious arrangement is not only a natural source of

persuasion and pleasure among men but also a wonderful in

strument of lofty utterance and of passion: 2. For does

riot the flute instil certain emotions into its hearers and as it

"were make them beside themselves and full of frenzy, and

supplying a rhythmical movement constrain the listener to

move rhythmically in accordance therewith and to conform

himself to the melody, although he may be utterly ignorant of

ITIusic ? Yes, and the tones of the harp, although in themselves

they signify nothing at all, often cast a wonderful spell, as you

know, over an audience by means of the variations of sounds,

by their pulsation against one another, and by their mingling

in concert. 3. And yet these are mere semblances and

spurious copies of persuasion, not (as I have said) genuine

activities of human nature. Are we not, then, to hold that

composition (being a harmony of that language which is

implanted by nature in man and which appeals not to the

hearing only but to the soul itself), since it calls forth manifold

shapes of words, thoughts, deeds, beauty, melody, all 'of them

born at our birth and growing with our growth, and since by

means of the blending and variation of its own tones it seeks to

introduce into the minds of those who are present the emotion

which affects the speaker and since it always "brings the

audience to share in it and by the building of phrase upon

phrase raises a sublime and harmoniqus structure: are we not,

I say, to hold that harmony by these selfsalne means allures

us and invariably disposes us to stateliness and dignity and
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elevation and every emotion wh~ch it contains within itself,
gaining absolute mastery over our minds? But it is folly t<?
dispute concerning matters which are generally admitted,
since experience is. proof sufficient. 4. An e~ample of ~

conception which is usually thought sublime and is really
admirable is that which Demosthenes associates with the
decree: 'This decree caused the danger which then beset the
city to pass by ju~'t-as a cloud1.' But it o,ves i.ts happy
sound no less to the harmony than to the thought itself. For
the thought is expressed t~roughout in dactylic rhythms, and
these are most noble and productive of sublimity; and there
fore it is that they co~stitute the heroic, the finest metre that
we know. [And the order of the" expression {f)(TTrEp veepo~ is
exactly right.] For if you derange the words of the sentence
and transpose them in whatever way you will, as for example'
, This decree just-as a cloud caused the danger of the time to .
pass by'; ,J;lay, if you cut off asingle syllable only and say
'caused t~ pass by as a cloud,' you will perceive to what at)
e~!ent har:!!1ony.Js in unison with.-suJ:>limity. For the very
,vords Cjust-as a cloud J . begit:t with a long rhythm~ which
consis~s of four metrical beats; but if one syllable is cut off
and we read' as a cloud,' we immediately maim the sublimity .
by the abbreviation. Conversely, if you elongate the word
and write' caused to pass by just-as-if a cloud,' it means the

. same thing, but no longer falls with the same effect upon the
ear, inasmuch as the abrt1pt gran~eur of the passage loses
its energy and t~nsion through the lengthening of the con- .
eluding syllables. -

XL

Among the chief causes of the sublime in speech, as in
the structure of the human body, is the collocation of
members, a single one of 'which if. severed from another

1 Demosth. de Cor.' 188.

R.
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possesses in itself nothing remarkable, but all united together
make a full and perfect organism.· So the constituents of
grandeur, when separate4- fro~ one another, carry with them
sublimity in distraction this way and that, but when formed
into a body by associatibn and when further encircled in'
a chain of harmony they become sonorous by their very
rotundity; and- in periods sublimity is, as it were, a contribu
tion Inade'by a multitude. 2. We have, however, sufficiently
shown that many writers and poets who possess no. natural
sublimity and are perhap? even wanting in elevation have
nevertheless, although employing for the mo~t part common
and popular words with no striking associations of their.own,
by merely joining' and fitting these together, secured dignity
and distinction and the appearance of freedom from meanness:
Instances will be furnished by 'Philistus among many others,
by Aristophanes in certain' passages, by Euripides in most.
3. In the .last-mentioned' author, Heracles, after the scene in
which he slays his children, uses the words :-

Full-fraught anI I with woes-no space for morel.

The expression is a most ordinary one, but it has gained
elevation through the aptness of the structure of the line.
If you shape the sentence in a different way, you will see
this plainly, the fact being that Euripides is a poet in virtue
of l1is power of composition rather than of his invention.
4- In the passage which describes Dirce torn away by the
bull:- .

Whitherso'er he turned
Swift wheeling round, he haled and hurled withal
Dame, rock, oak, intershifted ceaselessly5"

the conception itself is a fine one, but it has been rendered
more forcible by the fact that the harmony is not hurried or
carried as it were ..on rollers, but the words act as buttresses
for one another and find support in the pauses, and issue
finally in a well-grounded sublimity.

1 Eurip. Here. Fur. 1245. 2 Appendix C, Euripides.
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Th~re is nothing ~n, the sp,here of the sublime, that is so
lowering as broken and' agitated movement of language, such

as is characteristic of pyrrhics and trochees and dichorees,

which fall 'altogether, to th,e level of dance-music. For- all

over-rhythmical. writing is at once felt to ·be affected and

finical and wholly lacking in passion o'wing to the monotony

of its sl1p~rficial polish. 2. And the worst of it all is

that, just as petty lays draw their hearer a'Yay from the
pbint and compel his attention to themselvoo;t'~'o_also over~"

r~ythm'ical style does not communicate the feeling of the"

words b4t simply the feeli~g of the rhythm. Sometimes,

indeed, the listeners knowing beforehand the due termina

tions stamp their feet in time with the speaker, and as in

a dance. give the right step in apticipation. 3. In like

manner those words are destitute of sublimity which lie too

close together, and are cut up into shoJt and tiny syll~bles,

and ate held together as if witn wooden bolts ~Y she~r

inequality and ruggedness.

XLII

Further, excessive concision of expression tends to lower

the, sublime, since grandeur is marred when the thought is

brought into too narrow a compass. -Let this be understood
not of proper compression, qut of \vhat is absolutely petty

and cut into segments. For concisiop. curtails the sense, but

brevity goes straight to the mark. It is ,plain that, vice versa,

prolixities are frigid, for so is ev~rything that reso~ts to

unseasonable length.
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Triviality of expressfon is· also apt to disfigure sublimity.

In Herodotus, for example, the tempest is described with

marvellous effect in all its details, but the passage surely

contains some words below the dignity of the subject. The

following may serve as an instance-' when the sea seethed 1.'
The word 'seethed' detracts greatly from the sublilnity

because it is a~ ill-sounding one. Further,' the wind,' he

says, ' grew fagged,' and those who clung to the spars met' an

unpleasant end 2." The expression 'grew fagged' is lacking

in dignity, being vulgar; and the word 'unpleasant' is in

appropriate to so gre~t a disaster. 2. Similarly, when

Theopompus had dresse~ out in marvellous fashion the
desc'ent of the Persian king upon Egypt, he spoilt the whole

by some petty words. 'For which of the cities (he says) or

which of the tribes in Asia did not send envoys to the

Great King? Which of the pr<?ducts of the earth or of the

achievements· of art was not, in all its beauty or preciousness,

brought as an offering to his presence? Consider the multitude

of costly coverlets and mantles, in purple or white or em

broidery; the multitude of pavilions of gold furnished \vith all

things usefui; the multitude, too, of tapestries and costly

couches. Further, gold and silver 'plate richly ,vrought, and

goblets and mixing-bowls, some of which you Inight have

seen set with precious stones, and others finished with care

and at great price. In addition to ~ll this, countless myriads

of Greek and barbaric weapons, and beasts of burden beyond

all reckoning and victims fattened for slaughter, and many

bushels of condiments, and many bags and sacks and sheets

of papyrus and all other useful things, and an equal number

1 Herod. VII. 188. . 2 Herod. VII. 191 and VIII. 13.
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of pieces of salted flesh from all manner of victims, so- that the

piles of them ,"'ere so great that those who were approaching

from a distance took them- to be hills and eminences

confronting them 1.' 3. He runs off from the more elevated

to the more lowly, whereas he should, on the contrary, have

risen higher and higher. With his wonderful descriptio~ of
the \vhole outfit he mixes bags and condiments and sacks,

and conveys the impression of a confectioner's shop! For

just as if: in the case of ~hose very adornments, between the

golden vessels and the je~elled mixing-bowls and the silver

plate and the pavilions of pure gold and the goblets, a man

were ~o bring and set in the midst paltry bags and sacks, the

proceeding would have bee~ offensive to the eye, so do such

words when introduced out of season constitute deformities

and as it were blots on the diction. 4. He might have

described the scene in broad outline just as he says that

hills blocked their way, and with regard to the preparations

generally have spoken of 'waggons and camels and the

multitude of beasts of burden carrying everything that

ministers to the luxury and enjoyment of the table,' or have

used some such expression as 'piles of all manner of grain

and things which conduce preeminently to good cookery and

comfort of body,' or if he must necessarily put it in so un

compromising a way, he might have said that 'all the dainties

of cooks and caterers were there.' 5. In lofty passages we

ought not to descend to sordid and contemptible language

unless constrained by some overpowering necessity, but it is

fitting that we should use words ~orthy of the subject and

imitate nature the artificer of man, for she has not placed in

full view our grosser parts or the means of purging our

1 Appendix C, Th.eopompus.
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5 • I\l\a yap OVK €7T €toOV~ €1T€tYEt Ta P.tKp07TOta

Otapt{}ftEw· 7TPOV7TOOEO€tYftEVWV yap TWV oua €vYEv€i~ Kat
r ,I, \ , , , r '\ ' ~ ""\ r " ,
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, ", , \ "" ",.
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XLIV

10 'EKEtVO ft€VTOt AOt1TOV (€VEKa T~~ U~~ XP'YJUTOJLae€ta~

OUK OKV7]UOJL€V E1Tt7Tpouf)€'ivat) Otaua¢~uat, T€p€VTtaV€

¢tATaTE, 07T€P E'7]T7JU€ Tt~ TWV ¢LAouo¢cov 7TpOU€Vayxo~,
'e "" , , ¥ '\' ,C,'\ ,( I \\ I
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"" , , r, ,"" (J \ , "",
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c ~ , \' " ,./,. C ,I, \ ' ~ \ \ ' \ C 'e
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A ", ¥,./,. ", ..... e \ , c c ~
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I 7r€jUTJ81u.tUTU] Peareius, 7r€pdJ1]P.UTU P. 2 TOUTWV] eodd. Xenophontis,
Manutius: +i;Jv P. 3 KUTUL*I<TXUVUO'u (prius <T a m. ree.) P. 5 €1r' €too~s]

Toupius, €7rLOOl.~<T P. I I OKV1]<TO*P-€V P. E7ri7rpou8€wUL Manutius, €7rL7rpO<T-

8f}VUL P. '. 16 oe] l\1anutius, T€ P. 26 EKa<TTOT€] Robortellus, gKU-

<TT6<TT€ P. 28 7rpa*/I'p.U<TL (I' a m. ree.) P.
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frame, but has hidden them away' as far as was possible, and

as Xenophon says has put their channels in the remotest

background, so as not to sully ·the beauty of the entire creature.

6. But enough; there is }-no need to enumerate, one by one,

the things which produce triviality. For since we have

previously indicated those qualities which render style noble

and lofty, it is evident that their opposites will for the most

part make it low and base.

XLIV

It remains however (as I will not hesitate to add, in

recognition of your love of kIJowledge) to clear up, my dear

Terentianus, a question \vhich a certain philosopher has

recently mooted. 'I wonder,' he says, 'as no doubt do many

others, ho\v it happens that in our time there .are men who

have the gift of persuasion to the utmost extent, and are well

fitted for public life, and are .keen and ready, and particularly

rich in all the charms of language, yet .there no longer arise

really lofty and transcendent natures unless quite exception

ally. So great and world-wide a dearth of high utterance

attends our age.' 2. 'Can it be,' he continued, 'that we are

to accept the trite explanation that democracy is the kind

nursing-mother of genius, and that literary power may be

said to share its rise and fall with democracy and democracy

alone? For freedom, it is said, has power to feed the imagi

nations of the lofty-minded and to inspire hope, and where it

prevails there spreads abroad the eagerness of mutual rivalry

and the emulous pursuit of the foremost place. 3.- Moreover,

owing to the prizes which are open to clll under popular

government, the mental excellences of the orator are con

tinually exercised and sharpened, and as it were rubbed

bright, and shine forth (as it is natural they should) with all

the freedom which inspires the d9ings of the state. To-day,'
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'1, aUTow, P atirqtT m. ree. P. 4 "Y0*VI,P.WTQ.TOV P. 1 I OO~AI,OV P, eL
superseripto a m. ree. rl,tTTOV ftT'TLV P, EtTTI.'V del. Pearcius, 0 add. Peareius.
1'1. fv/*oltT (v a m. ree.) P. 13 Va.VOL] Manutius, Va.OL P. 14 tTVVapal.OL]

a.t
Sehmidius, tTVlIapOL P. 15 O"Wp.atTL] Sealiger, tTTOP.a.tTI. P. 16 a.7I"(Jep-qVETO
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I 8 ~epl1v] Portus, ~epl1 P. (01.0 P: inter eompingendum lihrum ut videtur
evanuit littera postrema. KaTapJp.t/Je"trIJal. (d~etas litteras aTap.ep.ljJ restituit m.
ree.) P. 19 p.1J rOTe OUX 1] ri/s] Spengelius, p.1J/ro****x 11*** (rijtT addito in
rase am. ree.) P. '1,5 oov"Aa.-YWi'*VtTI. P oov~a"YWj'oiiO"1. P.
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he \vent on, 'we seem in our boyh90d to- learn the lessons of a

righteous servitude,. bein~ all but enswathed in its customs

and observances, when our thoughts are yet young and tender,

and never tasting the fai~est and most productive source of

eloquence (by which,' he added, 'I mean freedom), so that

we emerge in no other guise than that of sublime flatterers.'

4- This is the reason, he maintained, why no slave' ever

becomes an orat-or, althoqgh all other faculties may belong to

menials. In the sl~ve tlier~ immediately b~rst out signs of

fettered liberty of speech, of the dungeon as it were, of a

man ~abituated to buffetings.. 5- ! For the day of slavery,'

as Homer has it, 'takes away half our manhood 1.' , Just as,'

he proceeded, 'the cages (if w~at I hear is true) in which are

kept the Pygmies, commonly called Izalzi, not only hinder the

gro\vth of the creatures confined within them, but actually

attenuate them through the bonds which beset their bodies,

so one has aptly termed all servitude (though it be Inost

righteous) the cage of the soul and' a public prison-ll0use.'

6. I answered him thus: 'It is easy, my good sir, ~nd

characteristic of human nature, to find fault with the age in

which one lives. But consider whether it may not b~ true

that it .is not the world's peace that ruins great natures, but

far rather this war illimitable which holds our desires in its

grasp, aye, and further still those passions which occupy as

with troops our present age and utt~rly harry and plunder it.

For the love of money (a disease from which we all now suffer

sorely) and the love of pleasure make us their thralls, or

rather, as one may say, drown us body and soul in the depths,

the love of riches being a malady which makes men petty,

1 Odyss. XV-II. 322•
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~nd th,e love of pleasure one which makes-.them most ignoble.,

7. On reflexion I caqnot discover how it is possible for us, if

~~ value boundless wealth so highly, or ~to 'sp~ak more truly)

?eify it, to avoid allowing the entrance into our s~uls of the

evils which are inseparable from it. For vast -and unchecked

wealth is accompanied., in close ,conjunction and step for step

as they say, by extravagance, an.d as soon as the former

opens the gates of cities and houses, the latter immediately

enters ~nd abides. And when time has passed the pair

build nests in the lives of rrien, as the wise say, and quickly

give themselves to the rearing of offspring, and breed

ostentation, and vanity, and luxury, no spurious progeny of

theirs, but o~ly too legitimate., If these children of w·ealth

are permitted to come to maturity, straightway they beget in

the soul inexorable masters-insolence, and IC!-wlessness, and,

shamele~sness. 8. This must necessarily happ~n, and men

will no longer lift up their eyes or have any further regard

for fame, but the ruin of such lives will gradually reach its
'f' •

complete consummation and sublimities of so~l fade and
!

wither away and become contemptible, when men are lost in
, " ' (

admiration of their own mortal parts and omit to exalt" that

whi~h is immortal. 9. Fot' a man \vho has once accepted a

bribe for a judicial deciSIon cannot be an unbiassed and

upright judge of what is just and, honourable (since to the

man who is venal his own interests must seem honourable

and just), and the same is tru~ where the entire life of each

of us is ordered by briqes, and huntings after the death of
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others, and the laying of ambushes for legacies, while gain
from any and every source we purchase-each one of us-at
the price of life itself;,being the slaves of pleasure. In an age
which is ravaged by plagues so sore, is it possible for us to
imagine that there is stil( left an unbiassed a~d incorruptible
judge of works that are great and likely to reach posterity, or
is it not rather the case that all are influenced in their
decisions by the passion for gain? 10. Na}", it is perhaps
better for men like ourselves to be ruled than to be free,
since our appetites, if 19t loose without restraint upon our
neighbours like beasts from a cage, would set the world
on fire with deeQs of evil. . I I. Summing up, I maintained
that among the banes of the natures w~ich our age produces
must be reckoned that half-heartedness in which the life of
all of us with few exceptions is passed, for we do not labour
or exert ourselves except for the sake of praise and pleasure,
never for those solid benefits which are a worthy object of our
own efforts and the respect of others. 12. But' 'tis best to
leave these riddles unresolved1,' and to proceed to what next
presents itself, namely the subject of the Passions, about which
I previously undertook to write in a separate treatise.
These form, as it seems to me, a material part of discourse
generally and of the Sublime itself:.

1 Eurip. Electra 379.

R. IX
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APPENDIX A.

TEXTUAL. WITH CRITICAL NOTES.

In the Appendices and Indices reference is sometimes made to pages (e.g. 17) or
to pages and lines (e.g. 96. 12), at other times to chapters (e.g. ii.) or to
chapters and sections (e.g. xii. 2).

'The known manuscripts of the De Sublbnt"tate are eleven in
number, of \vhich four are preserved at Paris, three at Rome, one at
Milan, one at Venice, one at Florence, and one at Cambridge. Their
designations are as follows:

I. Codex Parisinus s. Parisiensis 2036. Tenth Century.
By far the oldest and the best. Detailed particulars \vith regard to
it, in itself and' in its relation to the rest, will be given later. Here it
need only be said that, in the textual criticism of the De Sublt"mitate,
this codex deserves even a higher position than that occupied in
their respective spheres by three other remarkable Paris manuscripts,
that of the Poetics of Aristotle (AC), that of the Republic of Plato (A),
and that of Demosthenes (8).

2. Codex Parisinus g8S. Fifteenth Century. Only extends
_as far as the \vord (}f.wp[av in c. ii. 3. The opening sections of the
?rEp" .;).pOV() are interpolated, as it were, in the text of the Problems of
Aristotle, to which work a· large part of this miscellaneous codex is
devoted. As this case is only one of several in ,vhich the 7rEp" ijtf!OV()

is grouped with the Problems, there is just a possibility that frag
Inents of the former may yet be discovered in n1anuscripts of the
latter.

11-2
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3. Codex Parisinus 2960. Fifteenth Century. Contains
(in addition to the 7T'€p't. vt/Jov~) some orations of Dion Chrysostom and
of Themistius, together with the Ars Rhelorica of Hermogenes and
some Problemata Rhetorica. Part at least of this manuscript was
written in the year 149 I, the date being given.

4. Codex Parisinus 2974. Sixteenth Century. Consists of
the 7T'Epll)t/Jov~ alone.-Manuscripts 3 and 4, as well as 1 and 2, are
preserved in the Bibliotheque Nationale. The present editor has
exatnined all the Paris manuscripts and has carefully re-collated
P 2036.

5. Codex Vaticanus 285. Fifteenth Century. A fragment,
agreeing with Parisinus 985, from which it is supposed to have been
transcribed.

6. Codex Vaticanus 194. Fifteenth or Sixteenth Century.

7. Codex Vaticanus 1417. Fifteenth or Sixteenth Century.
6 and 7 are carelessly \vritten manuscripts, copied probably from
dictation.

8. Codex Mediolanensis s. Ambrosianus. Fifteenth or
Sixteenth Century. In the Biblioteca Alnbrosiana at Milan.

9. Codex Venetus s. Marcianus. Fifteenth Century. In
the Biblioteca Nazionale di San Marco at Venice.

10. Codex Florentinus s. Laurentianus. Fifteenth or
Sixteenth Century. In the Biblioteca Mediceo-Laurenziana at
Florence.-These three manuscripts (8, 9, and 10) possess no dis
tinctive features of importance. I t is probable that the Venetus was
used by Manutius in the preparation of his edition.

II. Codex Eliensis s. Cantabrigiensis. Sixteenth Century.
In the University Library at Cambridge. Continental scholars have
often expressed curiosity and some expectancy with regard to this
manuscript. Upon exam~nation, however, it is found to have no
independent value. I ts worth and character are discussed in the
Classical Review xii. pp. 299-301. Its chief interest lies in two
facts: (a) it stands in close relation to the two first editions of the
treatise, viz. those of Robortello and Manutius; (b) in the margin it
has some interesting Italian notes. There are four of these: (I) tutto
questo e confusamente preso da Platone (xxxii. 5); (2) tutto questo
dubito che sia stato trasportato dal margine nel testo, et che s~a giudicio
di qualch' uno che biasima Longino, perche da tante lodi a Hyperide
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(xxxiv. 3); (3) in Herodoto'non si leggono cosi continuate qiteste parale
(xliii. I); (4) qui manci:! perauentura qualc~e voce szgnijicante altro
uitio che seguita Ie ,gran rzcche~ze, et poi uien dietro Kat aAA.a (xliv. 7).~:,

Mr H. J. Edw.ards (of Trinity and Selwyn Colleges, Cambridge)
some years ago made a complete collation" of this manuscript,---':"'a
collation ~hich he has with great kiridness permitted the' present
editor to consult. ,For critical purposes the manuscript, when .it
comes int9 comparison", with P 2036, occupies (like. the' rest of the
:later n1anuscripts) a strictly subordinate position.. It has, ,however, _
been cited in the critical footnotes once or twice when it gives· a
reading attributed hith,erto to Robortello. . Mr Edwards believes that
the date of the Cod. E;l. lies somewhere between 1525 and 1560 A.D.,

and that the evidence (especia~ly that furnished by the water-mark) is
rather in favour of the earlier po~tion of these 35 years.

To the eleven manuscripts' just enumerated a twelfth is some
times added:-

12. Codex Dudithianus s. Junianus. But it is possible
that this manuscript, whose ,place of preservation .is unknown, is

. identical, with the Codex El.ien~is. Cp.· Classical Review xii. 301.

While the other manuscripts may" be dismissed with' a bare
mention, P 2036 claims minute attention as the param"ount authority
in the constitution of the text.

P 2~36 is a minuscule n1anuscript; and among minuscule manu
scripts it may, in virtue of its early date, be classed as one of the
codices vetustissimi. M. Henri Omont, who' assigns 'it .to the tenth
century, has given the following description of it': 'MS. grec 2'°36
(Regius 3083). Parchemin. 207 feuillets. .195' sur 15'2 millimetres.
Reliure aux ar~es et chiffre de Henri IV. Provient" de J. Lascaris,
du cardinal Nicolas Ridolfi,. puis de Catherine de M6dicis?/ It
was, thus, pres~rved at Florence, before it cam~ to Paris i~" the
year 1599.

1 I-Ienri Omont, Facsimiles des plus anciens manuscrits grecs en,onciale et en
:JlZinz(,scule de la Bibliotheqzte National~ du iv6 au xii6 siecle. Planche xxxi. Paris,
1892.-It may be added here that in P 2036 tp.e scribe writes below the -guiding
line; a practice which was introduced in the tenth 'century. In minusq..tle manu
scripts of the ninth century the writing is found above the line.
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1'he first and larger' part (fo1. 1-17BV) of the manuscript is
occupied by ,AptUTOTEAov~ epvuLKa 7t'Pof3A~p.aTa, which work is followed
by the 7rfP'i l)t/Jov~. The portion which contains the 7rfPL vt/Jov~ con
sisted of 'seven quaternions, which are signed (by a later hand) Ka.
[KE is wanting.] KS-. KZ. KH. K®. A. The gaps in the treatise
have been noted in the text as they occur. The portions missing in
the various quaternions are as follo\vs: fo1. iv. and v. in Ka, the
whole of KE (though fo1. i. and fo1. viii. are preserved elsewhere), fol.

iv. and v. in KS-, fo1. iv. and v. in KZ, fo1. iii., iv., v. and vi. in KH,
fol. iv. and v. in K®. Of A (the last quaternion) the three first foli~

are preserved.
The total loss suffered by P may be estimated (without taking the

conclusion of the treatise into account) as follows :-

First lacuna (c. ii.) =2 folia, viz. about 100 lines.
Second

"
(c. viii. ) =8

" "
400

"Third
"

(c. xii.) =2 " "
100

"Fourth ,., (c. xviii.) =2
" "

100
"Fifth

"
(c. xxx.) ==4 " "

200
'"

Sixth
"

(c. xxxvii.) =2
" "

100
"

20 folia. 1000 lines.

Thus P has lost some 20 folia, or about 1000 lines. As the number
of ,folia actually preserved may be given as 30, it follows that more
than one-third of the treatise has disappeared from P.

The fact that these lacunae exist not only in P but in all the
later manuscripts first suggest~d the conclusion, now generally
adopted, that P is the original fronl which the rest have been
derived 1. It is true that for a few supplementary \vords or pages
(already noted in the critical apparatus) we are indebted to the later
manuscripts. But there is every reason to believe that these portions
were derived, directly or indirectly, from P at a date anterior to the
year 1568, by which tinle it is known to have reached its present
state. The cause of loss has probably been careless preservation of
the leaves before they were bound, and then equally careless binding.
At the end of the treatise, for instance, it is likely that the binder

1 It is noteworthy that M. Raoul Pessonneaux (Annales de la Faculte des
Lettres de Bordeq,ux, v. 3 p. '303) declares against the contrary view maintained
many years ago by Emile Egger.
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sacrificed a mutilated leaf, but before so doing transcribed, at the
bottom of the previous leaf, the three top lines which he found to be
still legible. Some lines at the end of chapter ii. have also been
sacrificed in the binding, but not before they had been copied in
other manuscripts. Something similar has happened in the case of
the two outer leaves now represented by parts of chapters viii. and
ix. rrhese parts would seem to have been transcribed fronl P, before
the two outer leaves became detached and disappeared in the same
way as the six inner leaves.

It is in the filling up of the gaps just mentioned that the
secondary manuscripts are of most service. Over and above this,
they occasionally-very occasionally-furnish a better reading in the
parts conlmon to thenl and P. But there is no reason to suppose
that such readings (examples of which will be found on pp. 48. 2,

100. 2i:, 108. 8, 160. 5) are other than Inore or less obvious conjec
tures on the part of the copyists who transcribed the manuscripts or
of the scholars who used them. On the other side, the inferior
manuscripts are disfigured by errors, sometimes of a gross descrip
tion; but of these it would serve no useful purpose to accumulate
instances. The readings selected from them by Weiske and Vaucher,
and by still earlier editors, are enough to show their true
character.

1'he antiquity of P was recognised several centuri~s ago by the
distinguished scholar Petrus Victorius; and this fact makes it only
the more remarkable that the long line of editors since his time
should not have paid more systematic deference to it. Petrus
Victorius (Pietro Vettori, 1499-1584 A.D.) refers to the manuscript
as 'liber antiqllissirnus 1

.' It was by using Victorius' collation (made
while the nlanuscript was still at Florence, and now preserved in
a copy of Robortello's edition to be found in the Munich Library)
that Spengel nearly three centuries later first gave something like its
due weight to the authority of P in the constitution of the text
(Spengel, Rhetores Graeci, vol. I; Leipzig, 1853). .A. fresh collation
of P, made by Vahlen in, 1861, was used by Jahn in his edition of
1867. rrhe present editor has examined the manuscript at Paris in
two successive years (1897 and 1898), and has endeavoured to add
to the cOlnpleteness and correctness of previous collations.

1 Variar1tl1t Lectio1lUnl Libri xxxviii. p. 331. (In the edition of 1582; the
first edition of this portion of his work appeared at Florence in 1569.)
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While due credit is given to the Italian scholar Vettori for
discerning the antiquity of P and to the German scholar Spengel for
making full use of it in an edition, it should also be remembered that
the French scholar Boivin (1663-1726) was the first "to show, from
an examination of the gaps in it, that it was not only the oldest
codex, but in' all probability also the archetype of all existing lllanu
scripts of the treatise. It no\v only r'enlains in a new presentation of
the text to bring more clearly into relief than previous editors have
done the general character and excellence of P,-to treat it, in fact,
as the premier manuscript of any author should be treated. In the
present edition, therefore, all deviations-however minute-from P
have been en tered in the critical footnotes, where even the erasures
are indicated (according to Vahlen's notation) by means of asterisks.
It appears to the editor that the vast array of conjectural emendations
found beneath Jahn-Vahlen's text (1887) creates an utterly false
impression of general unsoundness and uncertainty. A few loci
desperati there no doubt are; but, taken as a whole, the text offered
by P is good and trustworthy. For a critical examination of some
conjectural emendations by distinguished scholars reference may be
,made to the following pages. Here it is enough to record all the
readings of P and to estimate the value of the tuanuscript. To the
unpractised eye the reJected readings may, like the conjectural
emendations already mentioned, give rise to a feeling of uncertainty;
but at this stage in the history of the printed text it is, nevertheless,
best to record them in full. A later and more fortunate editor may
find it in his power to keep his list both of unaccepted conjectures
and of unaccepted manuscript readings within a' very narrow compass.
The task of the moment is to sustain, and if possible enhance, the
credit of P by the only true method, namely, the full disclosure of
its weaknesses as well as of its strength.

rrhe patent errors of P are, as a glance at the critical footnotes
will sho\v, of the mechanical order. They are the offspring of care
lessness or mental slowness, rather than of that vexatious cleverness
which is not content to transcribe but must improve. The bad
blunders are few relatively to the difficulty of the subject-matter.
The scribe's spelling (that excellent criterion of the value of nlanu
scripts) is, on the whole, good. He does not indeed present such
refinements as the L subscr. in OVy}UKEtV and UceCEI.V, but it is not
safe to assume that these minutiae, though attested by Attic inscrip
tions and found in the Laurentian manuscript of Sophocles, were
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observed by the text from which he" copied. Most of the mistakes
which beset the honest but frail transcriber can be illustrated from
this manuscript. Dittography: Aly€Lr.; AlY€L~ for Aly€tr.; (94.' 3), 67rOVT€

07rOT€ for 07rOV T€ (108. 19). Haplography or lipography: 7rUPU

Aa:rT€L for 7T'apaAAaTT€L (76. 2), 7T'OAOUTTJJhOpLOV for 7T'OAAOUTTJI10PLOV

(136. 7), €JhTrU{)fS for €p.:rraOEr.; €r.; (58. 20). Itacis1lz: JhlO€L for Jh€OV

(52. 14), €JhTrpLUJhOr.; for €~1rPTJ(J"~or.; (78. 4), SL€LUL for SL~U€L (84. 26),
~Lep€LSLCf! for ~tepLS{Cf! (120. 7), €1rLxap~r.; for E7rLXaptS (132. 2), ~ for €i

(134. I I), 1rUVTl, for 1raVTTJ (136. 24). Transposition of letters: OL~TJ·

ovpy~uauuv for 0TJIUovpyr](J"auuv ( I 52. 27). Confusion of similar words:
&,O€wr.; for ~a€wr.; (114. 20), €v1raOovr.; for EJh1rUOOVr.; (108. 19). Wrong
division ojwords (together with consequent variation of letters) : al/J{oar.;

~v for at/J'iou (J"~v (84. 25), ~7n(J"{)€V 6JTa for ~1rLU(}€ vWTa (86. 5), 7rpay.

P.UULV OpLWV for 1rpayp.uuL J1-op{wv (76. 14), a:rrovu{ur.; for aVTov Avu{ar.;

(132. 20), aAAovr.; OUTJ for aJhovuor.; oUTJ (142. II), E7T'LOOV~ for €1r' €toovr.;

(154. 5). Interpolation of words: either lTUP.OV or T~V ava{O€LUV

(50. 29). Mistakes ill proper names and alien words: <I>AWP€VTLUV€

(40' 3), <I>pvl'{TJr.; for <I>pvvTJr.; (13 2 • 3), VaOL for vaVOL (156. 13).
The above may seem a serious list of errors dully made or dully

reproduced, but two things are to be remembered : (I) the list is
fairly comprehensive, and (2) it shows no sign of a desire gratuitously
to improve the text. The general carefulness of the scribe may
perhaps be inferred from the marginal notes in his hand. These
notes sometimes explain words, e.g. aVTI, TOV €l1rcJv (42. 3), aVTI. TOV

OLOA~V (48. 6), aVTI, TOV 61rOV (124. 23), the respective words explained
being Et7rar.;, €~ 6AOV, o~. Or they call attention to an unusual word:
?T€pLavyw (96. 8), OO~OK01rW (106. 15), d{3A€J1-Er.; (116. 15). Or they
refer to authors: TOVTO S€VOepWVTOr.; (5 0. ~'2), ?T£PI, llAaTwvor.; (52. 7).
Or they indicate the nature of the subject-matter under discussion:
6pOr.; aV~~(T€wr.; (76. 4), T{VL 7rapUXaT€L (sic) KLKlpwv ~TJ~ou()€VOV'i (76.
25), ?T€pt uXYJp.aTWY (90. 19), uvvo. (100. 26: the reference is to TOtJ~

crvVO€(J'p.ovr.;), TrEpl, V7r€p{3UTwv 6pO~ V?T€pf3aTov ( I 02. I I), ?T€p{eppUULr.; ( I 14.
-15), 7rEp't V7r€PLOOV ~TJ (130' 4) 1. Or a.gain they make a correction in
the text: V7r' aywy{ur.; (104. 27: in place of V7roywv{a); or they make
an -addition: OTay UVTO'TOVTO OLUAuv()aV!l bTL crxij~a (94. '28), 6lf!Lv

?TOLWV; 7raVTa DE -rei TOLavTu ?Tpor.; (110. 18). In these two last cases the
accidental omission, or 'skipping,' of a line is in this way rectified.
A'nother feature of the margin is the occurrence of (H (= N.B.) and

1 It may be well to explain that there are no chapter-marks or section-marks
in the original hand of P.
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of ~ (= wpatOvr. In the margin of the present edition the folia of

the manuscript (foliunz rectu1JZ and folium versum) are duly noted' ,
for convenience of reference, and in other respects pains have been
taken to secure the close correspondence of codex and printed text.

The appended critical notes have been kept down as much as
possible both in number and in bulk. But many passages of the
treatise present serious difficulties \vhich should be fully stated, and
there are some typical instances of conjectural emendations which
should be briefly noticed even when not accepted.

CRrrICAL NOrrES.

P·4°
The TITLE which the treatise bears in the manuscripts is discussed

in the Introduction, pp. 3, 4·

1. 3. ep~WPEVT"UVE. This is the reading of P 2°36, and it seems
better (as pointed out in the Introduction pp. 19, 20) to retain it until
some emendation more satisfactory palaeographically than Manutius'
TEpEVTl.UVE has found acceptance. At the saIne time it is as ,veIl not
to lay any special stress on the mere presence of the dot. A close
examination of the manuscript shows that the dot is added in a later
hand, and in any case its signification is not absolutely certain.

1. 7. Ery'. Spengel's emendation may be adopted as palaeo
graphically easy, and as in keeping with the author's -usage (cp. i. 4).
EiT' is, .however, neither inlpossible nor altogether unlikely: for the
accent in P, cpo 88. 28.

11. 13 and 20. Cpo p. 74, lines 10, IS, 18: and p. 78, lines
S, 8. The erasures in P 2°36 are numerous. Often they are due
simply to the desire of the original scribe, or a later corrector, to give
a better division of a word at the end of a line 2. Probably the
change of arrangement in 40. 13 is fron1 the original hand; in 74. 10

(and in several other instances on that page and on the next) the
changes are probably from another hand.

1 The symbol f occurs opposite ix. 10 (end of se:tion). The abbreviation (H"
~ 7

occurs opposite xxx. J (end of section). The last sentence in xiii. '2 has both
symbols entered opposite to it.-On fo1. '200r P has the abbreviation 'lrf.'t for 'lrV€V·

p.art. Similar contractions occur elsewhere for such words as avOpw7ros.
2 The end of lines is marked in- the collation" wherever it seems important to

do so, by a vertical stroke.
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P·42

1. 7. OUK ltAAoO£V 7rO(}EV ~ EvO€v8E, \Veiske. So Cobet (Mnel1tOsyne
.l\T.S. x. 319), 'Transpone: OUK aAAOO€V 7rO(}EV ~ £V(}€V8E E1rpWTEvuav•.'

Changes of this class seem extremely doubtful.

1. 14. Tanaquil Faber (an excellent scholar in his day) proposed
7raVTWf; for 7raVTof;. But though 7rclVTWf; \vould be quite characteristic
of our author, the order 7raVTOf; E1rclVW TOU aKpoW}L€VOV is no less
characteristic of hinl.

1. 19. Erwin Rohde (Rheinisches Museum N.R xxxv. 309) sug-
gests 8LEepWTLUEV. 8LEepOP'Y]UEV, however, seems more in keeping \vith
E~EVEX(}EV and with <TK'Y]1rTOV.

1. 24. ~ (3d(}OVf;. Jahn (in his edition of 1867) regarded these
·words as an interpolation, and W. Schmid (Rhein. Mus. Iii. 446) con
jectures (3apovf;, while H. Diels (Herlnes xiii. 5) has suggested
}LE)'€Oovf;-palaeographically an easier change, he maintains, than
it might seem. Others still have favoured 7ra(}ovf;, which word how
ever does not cover the same ground as {;t/JOf; (cp. viii. 2). In
defence of the manuscript reading, see M. Rothstein in Herl1zes xxii.
538. Reference may also be nlade to the Linguistic Appendix
under f3 cl(}os.-The manuscript tradition is probably right in the
converse case on p. 92. 12, where 7raOos as given by P should be
adopted rather than (3a(}of;, the emendation proposed by Ruhnken
and Spengel.

1. 26. epauL Manutius and most subsequent editors. So in Cod.
E!. ep'Y]u{ has been altered into epau{. But a comparison with xxix. I

makes it probable that KEK{ALOf; should be supplied as subject: cpo
L. Martens, De Libello IIEpL ~Yt/Jovs, p. 10. Or ep'YJu{ may be used
quite generally for 'says one,' 'it is said': cpo inquit.

P·48

1. 2. }L~7rOTE seems right: cpo xl. 2. Manutius gave O~7rOTE,

Reiske .q8'Y] 7rOTE, Cobet EvLoTE.-In the same sentence "\\tl"ilamowitz
(Hermes x. 334-346) would insert E1rL before AO)'WV.

1. 14. dKaLpov KaL KEVOV. Wilanlowitz~ I.c., proposes dKaLpov KEt-

}LEVOV.

P·5°
1. 2. It has been usual to insert ~TEUL after EA~TTOUL, and it must

be admitted that after -TOCTL or -TOULV the word might very easily fall
out. In defence of the reading of P it may, however, be urged that
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the author occasionally allows himself such omissions where (as
here) they create no real ambiguity: cpo the omission of ~X€l.v in
xxxi. 2. See Starkie's PVasps of Aristophanes pp. 131, 132..

1. 29. It seems impossible to translate the text of P as it stands.
Either ira/l-0v or ava{S€l.o.v should probably be regarded as a gloss.
For a fuller discussion of the passage, see Classical Review, Vol. XIII.

No.!.

P·52

1. 2. W~ epwp lov TI.VO~, Rohde in Rhein. Mus. xxxv. 310.

Approved by Bury in Classical Review I. 302, and by Martens in
Phz'lologz"sche Rundschau I. 338. But the emendation is ingenious
rather than convincing: cpo the explanation given, 'Wie ein ·Dieb,
der (a~s Unkunde oder Versehen) eines Giftes (statt gesunder Speise)
sich bemachtigt, so stiehlt Timaeus dem Xen. jenes tf!vxpov.'

P·54

_1. 3. The reading ~ ep{Ao~ seems right and is retained by all
editors. The author, here as elsewhere, has chosen a less usual form
in order to avoid hiatus.

p. 58

1. 20. It is possible that O"vv'l"€A€iv (without £~) might be rendered
cOlztribuere or conjicere.

1. 6. In place of EXWP~O"€ the following emendations have been
offered : e)'vwpI.O"€ (Manutius), EXOP'Yj)'~O"€ (Rohde), EO€WP~O"€ (Robinson
Ellis).

p.68

1. 3. avo~opf3oVtt£vov~. For this, the reading of P, O"vo~opepov

ft£vov~ was substituted by Valckenaer, who is followed by Vahlen.

P·7°

11. 1-17. The corrections (comparatively fe.w, here as elsewhere)
necessary in the text of P are due to Robortello, Ahrens, Bergk, and
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others: see Bergk (ut infra). The several contributions of these
scholars have not been specified in the critical footnotes, as it seemed
more important to reproduce in full the exact text (continuously
written) found in P. Elsewhere the fusion of words has usually
been disregarded in reporting the text of P.-In line 13 Ahrens'
emendation Kao o£ has been adopted. Mr G. B. Mathews (to whom
it occurred independently) remarks that it is confirmed by (I) the·
reading of P, and (2) the words Kap.. p..EV in line 9, where Kap. has clearly
puzzled the scribes; while Bergk's ao£ involves the strange gender a
iopw~, which is hardly sufficiently established by the statement (Cram.
A need. Oxon. 10 208), iopw~· TOVTO 7rap' AloA~vUL O'Y}AVKW~ A£Y~TaL· ava
o£X~TaL KALULV aKQAOVOOV O'Y}AVKcp Y£V~L 'ao~p..' iapw~ KaKo~ (cp. t/JvXp6~ in
P) X£~Taf,.'-As to the final words of the ode, Bergk (Poetae Lyric£
Graeei4 III. 90) says: 'Quae sequuntur-€7r~L Kat 7r£v'Y}Tu-uncis
inclusi, nam videntur haec ad Longini orationem pertinere, fort. aAAa
7rav ToAp.aTov, €7r~'i7r~·v· ~ iTa (vel K~Ta) ov f)avp.a'oL~, K.T.i.' In Otto
Crusius' Anthologia Lyrica (edited after Bergk and Hiller, in 1897),
the ode is (p. 195) made to end thus :--

T~()vaK'Y}v 0' OALYW '7rLOru('Y}~)
epu{vo/J-aL aAAa.

For another view, see Robinson Ellis, in Hermathena, XXII. 385.

p. '72

11. 18-21. Various efforts have been n1ade by edd. to introduce
uniformity into the words aio' €PVK~L ..•..•...aio' a7rE{PY~L OVKOVV
~7r~{PY~L. But the variety is due simply to the author's desire to
replace a more poetical by a less poetical word, 'ward off' or 'fend
off' by 'keep off.'-The interpretation of OVKOVV a7r~{PY~L was also
once a source of difficulty, and led to the omission of the words.
Rightly understood, they are distinctly happy and seem to show
(cp, 50. 4, 88. 17, 124. 27,128. 23, ~30. 27, 152.8) that the author
was not without a sense of hUlliour.

p. 74

11. 8-10. In this vexed passage, with the present editor's pro
posed insertion of €~, €p..7rOf,OVVTa should be retained and should be
taken to agree with TaVTa and to govern tfrUyp.aTa ~ apaWJ/-taTu. l'he
passage requires illustration from the language of architecture at all
periods and from the usage of later writers generally ~-
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(I) +"'ytLa.Ta.. Manutius' emendation o/~yp.aTa has been strangely
followed by most of the best editors, including Spengel and C.
Hammer. But o/~yp-aTa, chips, is not so appropriate here as o/vyp.aTa,

chinks. The latter term is used by Dionys. Hal. de Compo Verb. xx.
of the gap, or hiatus, between words which do not run smoothly
together. As applied to a building, it bears no doubt the same
meaning of 'breathing-space,' 'air-hole,' 'gap' which we find in the
Latin spira1nentu11z: cpo Vitruv. de Architectura (ed. V. Rose et
H. Miiller-Striibing) iv. 7: 'cum enhn inter se tangunt (trabes) et
non spiramentum et perflatum venti recipiunt, concalefaciuntur et
celeriter putrescunt '; and Plin. Hist. Nat. xxxiv. 49: 'hoc videtur
facere laxatis spiramentis ad satietatem infusus aer.'

(2) a.pa.L~tLa.Ta., openings, fissures, orifices. For the use here cpo
Strab. Geograph. iv. 4 p. 195: OU)7rEP ov uvvayovuL Ta~ app.ov[a~ TWV

uav{owv, aXA' apaUJJp-aTa KaTaAE{1rOVUL.

(3) EtL1rOLEc.). This word is prin1arily used of buildings, as In
Iliad vii. 438:

1" ,
€V apapVLa~,

where aVTOtUL = 7rVPYOL~. It is also used in the metaphorical sense to
foist in, as by Herodotus vii. 6 £P.1rOL€WV E~ TtL Movua{ov XP'Y]up.ov, and
by Dionys. I-fal. Antiqq. Rom. iv. 62 (XP'Y]up.o',,) £P.7rE7rOL'Y]p.ivOL TOt~

'1.1.f3VAAE{OI.~.

(4) crUVOLKOV0tL0"'tLEVa.. This word is not applied specially to build_
ings. The nearest parallel to the -present passage w,ill perhaps be
found in I.lucian Quomodo historia conscribenda sit 5I, where the un
compounded word is used of the due ordering, or n1anagement, of his
material by an artist (£~ o€OV oiKovop.~uauOaL T~V VA'Y]v). It is possible
that we should, with Manutius, read UVVoLKooop.ovp.Eva, thus changing a
single letter. It must, however, be confessed that both UVVOI.KOvop.ovp.Eva

and (J"VVOLKOOO/-tovp.Eva seem somewhat superfluous and disconnected,
and we may either suspect a gloss or regard this as an instance of
that redundancy to which the author is prone.

(5) otLEyE8T) = magnitudines. Cpo Vitruv. de Arch. vi. I I, 'itaque
si angulares pilae erunt spatiosis magnitudinibus, continendo cuneos
firmitatem operibus praestabunt.' rrhe metaphor occurs again in
De Sublime xxxix. 3, TV TE TooV A€~EWV £1rOLKOOOP.~UEL TtL p.ey€O'Y] uvvap

p.o'ovuav.
It may be added that Robinson Ellis (Hermathena xxii. 386)
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thinks that the last word in the sentence may have been: UVV~UTOL

x.~up.Eva or UVV~uTLXLup.Eva, 'set in a row side by side.'

P·76

1. 10. 01.6 KELVO is the reading of P here. The former was
changed by Manutius to OLOTr~P, and the latter by Robortello to
£K~LVO. Spengel and Hammer agree in both cases. .But it is better,
with Vahlen, to reproduce the manuscript reading: for K~WO~ cpo
80. 16, and for 01.6 cpo 90. 9 and I 12. 14. Granted the OLe), the Klivo
seems to follow: cpo H. v. Rohden, Quas rationes in hiatu vitanflo
scriptor de Sublimitate et Onesander secuti sint, p. 70.

1. 22. £Tr£UTpaTrTaL. Bentley's conjecture aTraUTpa7rT~L (' does not
show the lightning's flash in equal measure ') seems, at first sight,
itself a flash of inspiration. In its metaphor it is in harnlony with
what precedes and with what follows, and the word might well have
been written by the author had he thought of it. 'But E7rEUTpa7rTaL
(' is not so direct, earnest, vehement '), though less striking, is a
thoroughly appropriate word, and it is, together with its cognates, a
favourite term in rhetoric. In fact the perfect of this very verb is
elsewhere applied to the style of Demosthenes, as it here is to the
orator himself: Philostr. Vitae Sophist. p. 504, U~P.V6T'YJ~ oE ~ p.ev

a'YJP.OU(}EVOV~ E7r~UTpap.p.Ev'YJ paAAov, -rj oE 'IuoKpaTovs af3pOTEpa T~ Kal

~o{wv: cpo Herod. viii. 62, u'YJp.a{vwv DE TaVTa T<e AOY<e oLEf3aLv~

(®~P.LUTOKAfj~) ES Evpvf3uIo~a, AEywV p.aAAov £Tr~UTpa}J-}-tEva. Cpo also
the adj. ETrLUTP~ep~S (== hztentus) in Xen. Hellen. vi. 3, 7, p.aAa OOKWV

£7rLUTP~ep~S ~!vaL P~TWP: in Aesch. c. Timarch. § 71, ETrLUTP~epWS Kal
P'YJTOPLKW~ •.•••. ef>'¥]UOVUL: and in Dionys. Hal. Anti'qq~ Rom. vii. 34,
ETrLUTP~epW~ 7ravv Kat Opau£w~ atravTWV aVTWV KaO~TrT~TO. Finally, our
author hinlself supplies an illustration in a much misunderstood
passage (xxviii. 3), where E7r£O"Tp~t/J~V (which governs the preceding
TOV AOYOV) is contrasted with a7roO"Tp£tf!as. Similarly, in xxii. 2

atr£UTpetf!E (given by P) should be retained in the sense of 'turn
aside,' 'divert.'

p.80

1. 20. ~owv, the reading of P, may possibly be translated 'like
taking, as from noble characters, an impression of (i.e. consisting in)'
images or (other) pieces of workmanship.' Cpo T6 rij~ </>vueCJ)~ T011TO

7rAaCTp.a Kat O'YJ}-tLOVPY'YJp.a, 0T011 IIoAvKAELTov (Lucian, de Morte Peregrint~

viii.), 'this image fashioned by Nature's own hands, this paragon of
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Polycleitus '), with which in turn may be con1pared T~V 8'YJjJ.Lovpy~ua

uav epVULV TOV avOpw1rOV (de Sublime xliii. 5). .
But the substitution of Ei8wv for ~Owv diminishes the harshness

of the construction, the meaning ~being 'the imitation of pictures or
statues or other works of art.' Tl1,e", stages of corruption may have
been: Ei8wv, Ei 8' ~v, ~()wv (for the c~~nfusion of () and 8, cpo p. 160. 5
supra).. Diels (Hermes xiii. 6) has· sugge~ted 'Al()wv. Bury (Classical
Review I. 301) would prefer ~ BEWV (' sights;' 'spectacles '), though he
doubts whether any alteration is needed.

p.82

1. 13. It seems just possible that 7rE7ratx()aL may stand, in the
sense of 'fingere' or 'sibi fingere,, with V7rEXELV dependent upon
it. This perfect is found in an active sense in Kaibel's Epigra1Jl
mata Graeca ex lapidibus conlecta, p. 409, ora TrETratyp.,aL I ov KEVU. It
occurs also in the sentence TrE7ratx()al TIS &v oi'YJBElYJ T~V AetLv (Tirnarch..
ape Athen. 501 E); and the word is, it may be added, frequently used
by Plutarch, e.g. TOVTO TO 7raL,op.,EVOV, 'said in proverbial jest,' Non
posse suaviter vivi, vi. 4; TO MEI/E8~ftee TrE7ratYfJ-EVOV, 'iocus Menedemi,'
.Deprofictibus i'll, virt. x.

But there has been an erasure, and it is not certain \vhat
the original reading of P may have been at the point where the
letters aL now stand. If we are driven to conjecture, it might seem
best to adopt 1rpouf}x(}aL, with \Veiske fil. TrpOUu'yELV would keep up
the forensic metaphor, since it is used by Plutarch (de Stoicorum
repugnantiis xxxii. 2) of 'bringing into court.'-But with either
reading the dependence of the preceding infinitive is harsh. Vahlen
supposes that several words have fallen out; Wilan10witz regards
1rE7rat:x()aL as a gloss. Others suggest TETu,x()aL or TrE7rEtuBaL.

lI. 16, 17. l'he meaning is that a writer should not be deterred
by any regard for the conventions of the hour from giving utterance
to eternal truths. Cp. Lucian, HermotltllUS, lxvii. VTrEp~p.,EPOV ylYVE
u()aL TaA:q()'Efi TOl) €KaUTOV f3lov.

If Pearce's conjecture 0'; epfJEytaLTo be adopted, the rendering
will be 'if one fears at the time that he will not utter anything to
outlast his own life and age.' The ov may easily have been ~ost after
Xpovov, but probably the text is right as it is. A writer is not to
shrink from expressing the truth that is in him through a nervous
dread lest he be considered an. exalte, to use a word which seems
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naturally suggested by vtf!or;. He should avoid the fate of rrhornas
Gray in later times who, according to the contemporary judgment
quoted by Matthew Arnold, ne'ller spoke out.

1. 22. Schurzfleisch's substitution ofTEpEv7"Lavefor VEav{a is followed
even by Vahlen and C. Hammer. For a defence of the reading of
P, see the Introduction p. 19 supra.

1. 23. Robinson Ellis (Herl1zathena XXII. 386) suggests Tar; aV7"aS,

'such at least is the na'me given by some to what is also called
imagery.'

p.84

1. 5. P seems to separate the 7"0 7"E, thus suggesting that some
such word as €v(}ovuLaU7"LKOV, or 7ra(}y]7"LKOV, has disappeared. The
fanner view is that of Rothstein, who would also read ojLo{w,; in place
of 6jLw,;.

p.86

1. 5. The editors con1monly adopt the conjecture (TEl-pa{ov in place
of (TELp{OlJ as given by P. But Mr A. S. Way prefers the manuscript
reading, on which he comments as follows in a letter to the editor:
, If the sun be imagined as a chariot of horses, there is nothing
improbable in Sirius (or a fiery star) being represented as a single
horse. In Ion I I 50, Night is represented as drawn by two horses.
So in Orestes 1005, Dawn (which may be taken as the lllorning-star)
is spoken of as having a single steed, which seems a pretty close
analogy to that of the dog-star (or any fiery-blazing star) being
a single horse.' a-ELpa{ov is (Mr Way thinks) tatller and hard to
reconcile with 67rLa-OE.

p.88

1. 15. Robinson Ellis' proposal TOll aAoyov (' the absurd' o'r
, irrational ') avoids the dependence of TOll Aoyov on 7"0 7rAaap.a,-a

dependence which is unlikely even in a book so free in the order of
its words and in its treatment of the article as the 7rEpl vlf!ov,;.

p. go

1. 17. Probably ~ should be added before }J-LjJ:rfa-Ewr; or omitted
before epav7"aa-{a,;. As it ~stands, the sentence is awkward and alll
biguous.

1. 27. The addition of ;;'vDpEr; 'A(}y]va'ioL, as proposed by Manutius
and adopted by Vahlen, seems hardly necessary if we relnember that

R. I~
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the author commonly quotes from memory and with some freedom
{cp. Hersel Qua 'in citalldzs scrijJtorum et poetaru1n loczs auctor /zoelli
'1T'ept {)t/Jov~ usus sit ratione, p. 26). Exact citation was in antiquity
neither an easy matter nor one to which much importance was
attached, and we see in this passage how a late writer half uncon
sciously introduces s111all changes (Tij~ TWV tEAA~VWV €AEv()Ep{at; for Tq~

a7raVTWV €AEv()Ep{a~, and €V Mapa()wvL 7rPOKLVOvvEvuavTa~ for Mapa()wvl,

7rPOKI.VovJ/EvuavTa~l) which make the language more immediately in
telligible in his own age.

P·92

1. I I. Manutius changed fLE()f.UTaKW~ into fLE()I,UTa~,-unneces

sarily, as the use of 7rap€UTaKeV (112. 23) shows.

P·94

1. 13. The omission by P (as here in o'YjfLou{a) of any recognition
of the I, subscr. has not, as a rule, been noted in the present collation.
An instance of the insertion (or adscription) of the I, will be found
on p. 96. 7 (fo1. 19 I r ), TWI. epWTt aVTWI,. rrhe capriciousness of P in
this matter is shown in the next line (96. 8) where it gives TOOL ~A{W.

P·96

1. 2. 'The meaning given to 7rapaA'Yjep()ELUa •..••.TOL~ KaAAeul, Kat,

p.eY€()Eul, in the translation is somewhat strained, and' introduced by'
(cp. xxxviii. 4) might be a better rendering. It might be better still
to accept Bury's suggestion 7rf.PLAaflep()f.LUa, in support of which he
quotes <e TO 7rpayp.aTLKOv €yKpVTrTETaL 7rEpLAafL7rop.EvOJ/ from c. xv. I I

(cp. also TLJ/l, yap €VTav()' 0 (:rri'TWp •....•TO p.€ye()o~, xvii. 2).-On the
other hand, the change of KaAAEUl, to 7raf)E(J'l, (made by rroIl, Spengel
and Hammer) seems hardly justified by the consideration that 7raf)ot;

is often found in association with vtf;o~ or fL€ye()o~.

1. 18. KaTaKaAvt{Jel, is in accord with the preceding metaphor, but
olov (unless it refers specially to TYJPE'i) would alnlost seem to suggest
that a new metaphor is about to be introduced. Possibly, therefore,
KaTaA~t{JeL-as found in the inferior MSS. and adopted by Spengel
and Hammer-should be admitted into the text.

1 Forced by the verse, he gives'Mapa8wPLin xvi. 3 and (by association) in-xvi. ~h

but in xvii. '2 he reverts to the preposition.
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P·98

1. 9. It is perhaps hardly likely that 7rapO~VVoVTE~ (the reading
of P) can be used in a neuter sense, as €(){~El, is best taken on
p. 64· 12 (cp. aKpWT'Y]puitEI" p. 144· 19).

1. 23. It seems better to adhere to the ~uuov of P than to sub
stitute the ~TTOV of Robortello and subsequent edd. No doubt TT

is more common than U(]" in P, in which ~TTOV itself is found.
But in such matters it is hardly safe to demand uniformity from
Augustan Greek any more than frorn Elizabethan English; the
author himself may well have used both fornls. For UU, cpo VEOUUOV

on p. 68. 4 and yAwuuav on p. 122. 18, though it should be added
that in both these cases the word may be regarded as a quotation or
reminiscence, as is the case also with ~(TUOV on p. 140. 4.

p. 102

1. 10. It is not easy' to decide between a7rOAVEI" looses, and
a7roAAv€L, loses, perdit. But on the whole, it seems better to depart
from the reading of P. Perhaps it is an objection rather than other
wise to a7rOAVEI, that it continues the preceding nletaphors, and
certainly the active voice is unnatural unless some such general
notion as 'the hindrance' is to be taken as the subject.

p. 104

1. 9. €epE(T"rw~. Spengel and Hammer \vouid change to €epEUTOC;,

and they make a sin1ilar change on p. 142 • 23 where P gives
7rapEuTw~. But it is, probably the gralnmatical form they introduce,
not the one they eject, that most requires defence. '€UTW~, the
organically correct form of the neuter of the Strong Perf. Part. of
tUT'Y]P-I" is the only form recognised by recent German authorities
(Hartel, Kaegi, etc.): €(]"T6~ appears in some MSS. (e.g. in Oed. Tyr.
633, TO VVV 7rapE(jTo~ VELKO~, Jebb).' E. A. Sonnenschein, Greek
Accidence2, p. 141.

p. 108

1. 8. Robortello's reading av~'YJul,v, 'amplification,' has been
generally accepted. Rothstein has, however, pointed out (Hermes
XXII. 5.3 7) that avx'Y](J'l,v is no less appropriate, and seems to fit in well
with the preceding words, epVUEI, yap €~aKOVETal, -ret 7rpayp-aTa K0P.1r(l)

SECTTEpa. aYEA'Y]oov O{jTW~ 'nov ovofLaTwv €TrI,UVVTL()EP.€VWV. He thinks that
a1JX'Y]UIS, like €7r{8Et~IS, may have been a term used in the rhetorical

12-2
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schools; and he quotes from Hesychius, 'al)X'YJ(J"L'i (editur avX-¥jTfS)·

u£fLVOT'YJ fi •'

Rothstein, it may be mentioned, describes alj~'YJuLv as 'Robortelli
coniectura.' As a matter of fact, the reading is found (as a correction,
but one proceeding probably from the copyist himself) in Cod. El.,
which manuscript also gives 7rp€7rov(J"av (I 12. 9) and ()£Uft0Q£{TrjC;

(64. 5).

p. 112

1. 9. Rothstein (Herl1zes XXII. 544) finds the reading 7rp€7rovuav

unsatisfactory: 'hoc moneo, minime certam videri Robortelli emen
dationem neque multo magis placere quam traditurn 3.T£ Tp€7rOv(J"av;

nimis enim exiliter dictum est quod restituit quam ut hunc scriptorem
deceat, ut omittam ne formarn quidem orationis aptam esse, cum::
EavT4J ad 7rp€7rov(J"av cogitari vix possit. sententiae satisfaceret fortasse
aut d.T£ 'Yjp£fLovuav aut aT£. 7r£.P't 7rp0(J"W1T'OV o~(J"av.' ;

!

1. . 14. 7rPOXP'YJUL'i has not made its way into Liddell and ScottJs
lexicon. But there can be little doubt. that the word, though d.7ra~

£lp'YJft€voV, is genuine, being one of those prepositional compounds to
which our author is so much addicted, and meaning' first use,' 'use
by preference,' 'proper use.' Xp-¥jUfS, 7rpOUXPi](J"L'i, and rj ~vp{a XpijUIS

have been suggested. But no change is required. In fact, as it
stands, the text might be interpreted by means of the last of these
suggestions, -,j Kvp{a XpTJUL'i.

1. 15. -qv{Ka••. '.•• QtQ<e should be con1pared with 01T'OT£. ••••.. 'luV

and ~v{Ka.•....7rapaUTU on p. 122. 27 and p. 124. 10. The absence
of the civ can of course be illustrated from earlier as well as later
Greek, and Qur author may have thoqght (cp. Goodwin, Syntax of
Greek Verb, p. 208) that he was following good Platonic precedent.

p. 116

1. 19. Manutius and subsequent editors read epau{v in place of
ep'YJu{v as given by P. But the latter should probably be adopted,
K£.K{ALO'i being supplied as subject. Cpo p. 171 supra.

p. 118

1. 8. Some such word as epavwuLv may possibly underlie the T' &.V
-J)Ut of P.,
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p. 120

1. 11. Vahlen has defended the reading of P, viz. T<tJ (]''Y/~aVTtKwr;.

He supplies ~x£tV, comparing uYJJLavTtKwTaTa ~x£tV (xxxi. I). T<tJ (]''Y/~av

TtK<p and similar suggestions seem unnecessary.

p. 122

1. I. Vahlen, following Stephanus, would read ETrtT{~'Y/(],IS In
place of l)7roT{~YJ(]"s. As Robinson Ellis (Her111athena IX. 387) says,
lnroT{JL'Y/(]'tr; should not be altered, but should be understood to be
nearly = 'correction,' or 'speaking under correction.'

p. 126

1. 2. Apparently aVT6 (if this and oJLw~ and Ka{ are genuine) is
more or less of a Latinisnl, and rnust be taken with a7r£8&.pp'Y/(]'£ and
regarded as preparing the way for T<tJ TravTt. .. a7roef>~vau8at. rro the
various en1endations offered 11lust now be added Tucker's conjecture
o Mw~or; aVTOV (Classical Review, February 1898, p. 24), in which
(ingenious as the sug~estion is) the aVTov" raises a couple of diffi
culties. Is avrov (== nA&.TWVO~) altogether likely when rrA&.TWVO~

occurs later in the same clause, and is 0 Mw~o~ aVTov a possible
phrase for 'his bitter censor' ? However, Blass (Griech. Bereds.
p. 192) gives o~o{wr; aVTov, though he does not construe the words.

11. 6-8., To translate this passage at all, it appears necessary to
place a co~nla after eptAOV£tKLa r;;, and ~o understand' he (is carried
~way) by contentiousness, and even his prelnisses (are) not, as he
thought, admitted.' Kayser would, in the latter half of the sentence,
add Trap {CYT'Y/CYt. But the author is occasionally elliptical (as well as
redundant), and may be so here.

p. 128

1. 3. It will be seen that P gives aid here and on pp. 124. 17,
128. 12, 134. 22, 142. 25. It is possible that the author read aieL
in his .text of Plato (the form is often found in -our own MSS.)
and deliberately adopted the archaisn1. For an archaism it must
have been in his day: cpo Meisterhans, Granzmatik der attischen
Inschriften, p. 25, 'In den Staatspsephisrnen findet man bis zum
Jahre 361 v. Chr. abwechselend aiel und a£{; von da an nur Doch
die letztere Form. Nur in den Dekreten religioser Genossenschaften
(T'hiasoten) begegnet ai£{ noch im II Jahrhundert v. Chr.'
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1. 1 I. Rothstein (Hermes XXII. 539) thinks it possible that aiT{u<;

U1ay be right.

p. 13°

1. 3. Pearce, and n10st subsequent editors, read -r4> P.EyEOEI. for
T~ aA'¥J()Et, but see Rothstein (Hernzes XXII. 539),-' For apI,Op.~ we
should read oP<e, retaining P's aA:q()Et. The corruption is due to an
abbreviated writing of apt()p.or;: see Dr Jackson's note in the Journal
of Philology XXVI. p. 157, where the converse corruption is ren10ved
from the Eudemian Ethics 1243 b,' J. P. Postgate (communicated).

L 14. For ~av AI,TW<; Tucker (Classical Review XII. 24) would
read ElavAAtKw<;. Perhaps the enlendation Inay derive some support
from the fact that between the v and the A a slight erasure (n9t noted
by the editors) has taken place in P.

11. 17, 18. A difficult passage, which has been very variously
elnended: Ka-ra TO.o<; ~ATTtKO.o'i KWP.OV<;, KUTa To.or; a<TTLKo.o<; EKf.{VOV(),

aAA' E7rtEtKij, aAA' E7rI.XUpLTWP.EVU, aAA' EV<TX~p.ovu, KaTa Tovr; ,ATTI.KOV()

EKE{VOlJ'i dvAur; E7rLKE{p.Eva. The last is Tucker's suggestion, and the
rendering he gives is, 'seasoned with wit after the manner of the
classic Athenians.' He argues that 'Longinus \vould certainly not
have said of the classic Athenians that their jests were dp.oV<Ta or
avaywyu.' But the reference in KUTU Tovr; 'ATTLKo.or; EKE{VOVC; may
possibly be not to 'the classic_ Athenians' but to the teachers of
Attic diction in and before the author's tilne. There is more force
in '!'ucker's observation that the sense of E7rLKE{P.EVU is obscure.
Rothstein (who thinks that the Athenian comic poets are in question)
would understand E7rI.Kf.{P.EVU 'de salibus leviter et eleganter orationi
adspersis, ubi alii E7rI.TpeXEI.V vel E7rUVf)EtV potius dixissent.' Robinson
Ellis suggests the nleaning 'urgent, giving no quarter,' the reference
being to the directness and unsparing character of the repartee.

p. 132

1. 6. Robinson Ellis (Hernzathena IX. 387) defends Kupa{T/ V'r}epov

Tor;, quoting Plut. de Garrul. p. 503 F, TO yap Ell Tfj Kupa{fl- Vr}epOVTO~

E7r1. Trjr; yAwTT'Y].S€t:TTI. TOV. p-E(}vovTor;, wr; oi 7rUpOLP.LU'OP.EVO{ epU<TLV. He
adds that the Ionic dative seems to prove that the proverb was;
known in a poetical form.

1. ~ 5. Robinson Ellis (l.e.) remarks that the f..1(.*KP~VE of Jahn
Vahlen seems to point to E7rEKpI.VE as the true reading. But the space
is small-too small for 7rE as usually written in this MS.
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p. 134

1. 2. 'nov (i(jAwv afJT.q~, ' her triumphs,' is comlnonly read in place
of TWV OAWV aVT.q~, • her mighty fabric.' But the expression TtL dAa is
frequent in later Greek, and it is better not to anticipate epLAoTLp,oTa

TOV~ d:YWV('(TTtL~ by reading (jJ)Awv. The addition of epLAoTLp. aywv. is
in the spirit of Bacon's comment upon the saying of Pythagoras that
he was a spectator of life: 'Men ought to kno\v that in the theatre of
human life it is only for God and angels to be spectators.'

1. 19. In place of afJTov povov the following elnendations have
been proposed: a&6x(}ovo~ (Ruhnken), aVTovopOV (Wyttenbach),
aVTopaTov (Haupt), lJ7rovop.ov (M. Schmidt). See further in the
Literary Appendix under Pindar.

p. 142

1. 6. Ernesti (Lexicon Technologiae Graecorum Rhetoricae, p. 101)
defended PET' f.AEVOEpta~, and offered the following translation of the
passage: 'harn1onia non solum natura adiumentum est blande
ducendi et oblectandi, sed etian1, si nlodo anxium artis studium et
putidatn concinnitatis diligentiam vites, adfectui Inirifice inservit.'
He thus took EAEv{)Epta to refer to freedom of arrangement, and the
Kat before 7ra{)ov~ to mean 'also,' like the Kat after aAAa.

p. 144
1. 2. Manutius conjectured ~OI.KE p.av{q., Spengel ElY] &v J1-avta.

1. I I. T'he best discussion of the whole of this passage will be
found in a little known but excellent paper by G. Amsel, published
under the title 'De vi atque indole Rhythmorunl quid Veteres
iudicaverint' in the Breslauer Philologische Abhandlungen (Vratisl.,
1887), vol. I. pt 3, pp. 1-112. After TO TE in 1. I I Amsel supposes
that a number of words have been lost, the first of then1 perhaps
being T~AO~. Further down he explains T€TpaUL KaTaJ1-ETpovP.~Vov

XPOVOIS thus: 'efficiuntur igitur secundum Pseudo-Longinum verbis
WU7r£P JI€epo~ duo rhythmi, id est pedes: - -, v~, quorum prior -
es t T£TpauY]p.o~. '

I t is obvious that by oaKTvALKOL pv{)p.o{ something more is meant
than we should understand" by dactylic rhythms. It is not unlikely
that the author would have divided the sentence for rhythtnical
purposes thus, TOVTO TO tf;~epILupa TOV TOTIE Til 7rOAEL I 7rEpUFTaVTa I
K{VOVJ/IOV 7rapEA()£'iv I f.7rO{y]U£v I ~U7rEP V€epo~; and that he would have
regarded each of these divisions as forming a pv{)po~ oaKTvALKO~
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(cp. Alllsel, I.c., p. 87). But even upon this and other suppositions,
the passage is full of difficulties, which our imperfect knowledge
of Greek rhythms is unable to remove. See, however, the description
of the 'iambic-dactyl' in the newly-discovered metrical fragment
(probably of Aristoxenus) in Grenfell and Hunes Oxyrhynchus Papyri,
Part 1. pp. 15-19.

1. 19. aKpwT'YJpt.aterat. is also read, but the verb is probably
intransitive here. Cpo note on p. 179 supra.

p. 148

1. 15. In this difficult and suspected passage Mr Mathews is no
doubt right in suggesting that the· words lyK07rdS and (J"KA'YJp6T'YJTa~

refer to 'notches' or 'incisions' an~ 'roughnesses,'-to dovetailing
and friction as used in carpentry.

11. 19-22. The following emendations have been suggested in
this much disputed and probably corrupt passage. In the earlier part:
~'*,l7r' fV()V Manutius, 0' aY€L l7r' EV(}V H. Stephanus, (/ £7r€V(}VV€L Petra,
O€ (J"7r€VO€L Rohde. In the latter part: a7rotf;vxa yap Ta P..qKOS d.KaLpOV

avaKaAovJL€Va Manutius, atf;vxa yap oLa ~fjKor; 6.Kat.pov (a7rELpov) ava

XaAwp.€va Fab~r, a7rotf;vxa Ta 7rap' aKaLpov p:ijKOS avaKaAovp.€va Pearce,
a7rotf!vxa aT€ 7rapa ~;;Kor; aKaLpov avaxaAwp.€Va Toup, a7rotf!vXETaL €ls

(7rPOS Wilamowitz) d.KaLpov JLijKor; avaxaAwJLEva Ruhnken, a7rotf;vxa yap

'Ta a~aLpov P..qKOS avaKaALvaovp.€va Spengel.-In the earlier part (to
revert to it) Meinel \vould read (J"vvTo~{a O£ T€{V€L €7r' €vf}v, comparing
xiii. 2 Kat aAAT] TIS 7rapa 'Ta €lp'YJJL£va OOOS E7rt Ta -bt/JT]Aa T€{VEL and Plut.
Demos/h. Vito xxvi. 5, T~JI €V(}V TOll ()avaTOV TE{VOV(J"av (ooov).

1'he words o~Aov-dvaKaAovJL€Va seenl like the addition of a
transcriber who thought he detected an omission in the treatment of
the subject; or they may be rough notes of the autho~ himself.

p. 152

1. 17. dAAt.f~as, the reading of P, may possibly be explained
in the sense of 'changing the sentence thus,' the· nominative being
employed as though lovvaTo or the like had preceded.

p. 154

1. 12. Cobet (Novae Lectiones, p. 645) would read 7rpOS EP.€

Evayxos in place of 7rp0(J"ElIaYX0(J" as given by P, and the alteration is
a tempting one. But 7rpocr£vayxor; has in its favour not only the
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manusc~ipt tradition but the known partiality of our author for com
pounds and double compounds beginning with 7rpos.

p. 156

1. 14. The recent 'conjecture (uvvapaLo'i) of W. Schm:id has been
adopted here: see Rheinisches Museum LUI. (1897) p. 446. Among
other conjectures may be mentioned: CTvvay€L, CTVVaLp€'i, CTvvap-aVpot.

Meinel has suggested O"Lvapo'i, a verb formed from the adjective
uLvapos.

p. 158

1. 17. For P-TJD' ~T€pa (which reading perhaps will just stand, and
is, in fact, retained by the most recent editors) the following substitu
tions have been suggested: p-'Y]De 7rlpQ-, p-'Y]De '!rapt,., p-'Y]De 7r€pl. More
likely than any of these is Ruhnken's P-'Y]o' VCTT€po¢'Y]IJ-{as (in place of
J1-'Y]D' ET€pa ¢~P-Yjs): cpo p. 82. 19 supra.

1. 20. '()v'Y]Ta is a gloss on Oa7rav'Y]Ta, of which Ka7rav'Y]Ta is a
corruption. Accordingly Oa7rav'Y]Ta should be restored to its place
before €aVTWV. I'he use of oa7ravav in this sense has been established
by M. Rothstein in Her1nes XXII. p. 546 from Dion. Hal. 4. 81 and
Plutarch Galba 17. He proposes (besides KaL yEvv'Y]Ta) KaL DU7ravYjTa,

which is tautological if {}v'Y]Ta is retained,' J. P. Postgate (communi
cated).

p. 160

1. 2. The gap assumed by Robortello has been filled by later
scholars in various ways. 7rpOS TrjS €aVTOV Manutius, 7rPOS T~S TOV

7rA€OV€KT€£V €7rL()vp.las Ruhnken (these words being taken from 1. 6),
7rPOS T~S €aVTOV ¢LAoXP'Y]p-aT{as Toll.

1. 10. The enlendation €7rLKAvUEtaV has been accepted by some
of the best editors. But is there not more confusion of metaphor in
speaking of escaped prisoners as 'flooding' the world "vith calamity
than as 'firing' it? I n the latter case they have turned incendiaries
and ignite the world with evil deeds.

1. I I. oa7ravwv is difficult and probably corrupt.

1. 16. As already indicated, P ends a page (fo1. 207V) with the
words 7r€pl ~v, the remaining leaves having been lost.
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APP,ENDIX B.

LINGUISTIC. WITH A SELECT GLOSSARY, CHIEFLY OF

RHETORICAL TERMS.

In his' Historical Greek Grammar,' Dr Jannaris has followed
the growth of the Greek language in five successive stages, the last of
which brings us down to our own time :-

I. Attic or Classical Period, 500-300 B.C.

2. Hellenistic or Alexandrian Period, 300-150 B.C.

3. Graeco-Roman Period, 150 B.C.-300 A.D.

4. Transitional Period, 300-600 A.D.

5. Neohellenic Period, 600-1900 A.D.

The De Sublimitate belongs to the Graeco-Roman period, but in
that period it stq.nds s0111ewhat apart. It cannot be assigned to the
strict' Atticist' school, the diction of which" (as seen in Dionysius of
Halicarnassus, Dion Chrysostom, I..ucian, Aristeides, and others) has
lately been so exhaustively studied by W. Schmid 1. Rather, it is
conceived !n the spirit of protest against the position assumed by
Caecilius, one of the leaders of the Atticist movement, ,vho had
presumed to exalt Lysias at the expense of Plato, of whom our author
is a perfervid admirer and a diligent imitator. ~t the sanle time,
though the author does not 'A tticise' in the narrower sense, he is a
true follower of such Attic writers as Plato himself, and. he has a
genuine distaste for the vices of the Asiatic style 2•

The general features of his own style are fairly obvious. A single
short chapter, such as c. vii., might serve as a sample of the whole
treatise. In this chapter, or elsewhere, we find superabundance of

1 W. Schmid, Der Atticis1J1US -in seinen Hauptvertretern VOl/, Dionysius von
Halikantass bis auf d,en zweiten Phz1ostratus, Stuttgart, 1887- 1897, 5 vols.
Reference may also be made to E. Norden, Die antike Kunstprosa: vonl vi.
Jahrhundert v. Christ bis -i11- die Zeit der Renaissance, Leipzig, 1898.

2 With regard to the author's relation to Caecilius, lTIore will be said in the
Literary Index under that writer's name.-For the Asiatic rhetoric, see (besides
F. Blass, D-ie griechische Beredsamke-it -in delll Zeit'razt1n von Alexal1,der b-is auf
Augustus, Berlin, 1865) Erwin Rohde's article 'Die asianische Rhetorik und die
z'weite Sophistik' in Rheinisches 1l1'useum, vol. XLI. (year 1886), pp. 170-190.
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\vords and of metaphors; we find compound words in the same
excessive plenty; we find poetical expressions, and expressions of
doubtful currency. But we feel at the same time the warm imagina
tive glow which pervades the book and redeems all its IDinor
shortcomings. Decadent though the writer may sometimes seem in
his language, he breathes nevertheless the spirit of the best classic or
heroic age. And even in his phraseology, where it may seenl most
poetical, it is always well to inquire whether there may not be
Platonic authority for the words chosen. For example, 8{KTJV (= 'like,'
i. 4; xxxii. I) is found in Plato, and that in a passage which happens
to be quoted in the '!r€p" {jt/Jov~ itself (c. xiii.). D€LA6~ (ii. I) is another
poetical word common to Plato and the De Sub/imitate; and many
other cases of coincidence will appear in the succeeding lists. It is
quite open to anyone to urge, as Caecilius of Calacte would no doubt
have done, that the prose of Plato, with its strong color poeticus, is
a dangerous nlodel for ordinary uninspired mortals to follow; but
the fact that such -a model ,vas followed should always be kept in
mind.

Another marked characteristic of the De Sublimitate is its long
and rhythmical sentences l

• The opening sentence of all Inight, if
the exercise were not curious rather than profitable, be arranged,
clause by clause, with a parallelism as elaborate as would become
any excerpt fronl the Hebrew Bible. But it would be unjust to the
author to imply that he thought first of the [ornl, and only s.econdly
of the matter. He has himself (xli. 2) recognised the dangers of
,vhat \ve may term over-rhythn1. It must, however, be adlnitted that
late rhetoricians (Dionysius of Halicarnassus, for example) sometinles
lay themselves open to nlisconception when they describe the style
of the great literary models. They are too apt to speak as if some
thing like their own process of analysis had preceded and governed
the original act of construction. They remind us of those who, in an
analytical age like our own, find hexameter lines in the Authorised
Version of the Scriptures: He poureth contempt upon princes and
weakeneth the strength of the mighty, and God is gone up with a shout;
the Lord with the sound ofa trumpet. Only, in Greek the recognised
varieties of metre and nletrical feet are so n1uch more numerous than

1 In this respect the treatise should be compared, in English, with the prose
not of the nineteenth but of the seventeenth century, that of Milton for example.
Modern Italian can also reproduce effectively the fine roll and cadence of its.
sonorous sentences.
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in English that the m'ost ingenious ~riter could hardly hope to avoid
the toils of the enthusiastic and leisured analyst of a later day. With
regard to the De Sublimitate in particular it will be enough here
to add that its rhythms seem sOllletimes (e.g. vii. 4, xiv. 3, xxxv. 3) to
be Latin rhythn1s rather than Greek. Possibly the writer was ~ot

conscious of this himself (he ~akes no pretensions to I.~atin scholar
ship, cpo xii. 4), but the fact remains. At the tinle when he wrote,
Rome had begun to make herself felt in the domain of Greek style
as well as in other fields. In his o\vn tteatise probable examples of
Latin influence upon Greek construction and phrasing are: Kat lJ1r

6t/JtV Tt8ij'i TO'i~ aKOlJOV(Tl,V (xv. I, = Lat. et auditoribus ob oculos ponas), El~

KaTaepp6vYjuLV €aVTOV Aap/3avwv TOV 7rapaAoytufJ-6v (xvii. I, =Lat.fraudem
in contemptum sui trahit, interpretatur ut in contenzptum sui dictum),
El~ ~OO~ EKAvErat (ix. 15, = Lat. laxatunz in moratam oratio1Zem desinit),
and (according to the reading of some MSS.) Kat orOV EV KaTaA~o/EL

TYjpEL (xvii. 3, = Lat. et quasi in custodia servat, vel retinet).
Before the question of the vocabulary of the treatise is entered upon,

a few grammatical points (chiefly characteristic of post-classical Greek)
deserve mention. Such are the uses of the prepositions in: uVfJ-7rA'1

PW(J'L~ a7r6 (xii. 2), ~ Ell a~teJ)fJ-arL Kal OU1PUEl. UVV8EUlS (viii. I), EV Vo/EL (xii.
4), EV T~ 7rapaA6yCJ2 (xxiv. 2), EV T4> )'Aacf>vp4> 7rUVTYJ KEKaAALypacf>YJfJ-~vOL

(xxxiii. 5), V7r~P (xxxix. I: hardly -distinguishable here from 7rEpt,
whereas in iv. 2 and xxxii. 8 it seenlS to have its full lueaning), OU1.
(ix. 12 [bis], xxxiii. 5, xxxix. I), E7rl, TOV IIAaTwvo~ (xxxv. I). The
following adverbial expressions with E~ are found: E~ a7TaVTOf) (viii. 3),
'on every side,' 'throughout,' 'as an indispensable ingredient'; E~

&'7TaVTOf) (xxxiii. I), 'from every source,' 'imperatively'; E~ oAov (viii.
4), 'altogether,' 'entirely'; EK 7rEpLTTOV (xxxiv. 2), 'in a singular degree';
EK 7ravr6f) (ii. 2), 'utterly.' Noteworthy too are: KaT' (lKpOV (xxx. I),
E7r' dKpOJI (xxxiv. 4), KaT' aKpaf) (xliv. 6)'. ~t\gain, Ka{TOt (xxxv. 4) and
Ka{TOI.YE (iv. 4, xxxviii. 5) occur in the sense -of Ka{7rEp and with the
same participial construction. There are also some uses of the article
which are _worthy of note: EK TOV KaT' aKoAovf){av' (xxii. I), TO Kard.

Ta~Lv (xxii. 2), TO 0' EV V7TEpOXV (xxxvi. 4), TroV Kara TOV~ dpl.f)fJ-0v~ (xxiii.
2), KaTa TO €~ijf) (xxi. I). -The insertion and omission of the article,
its position in relation to the noun, and its general use in the De
Sublifnitate are decidedly erratic if judged by strict Attic standards.

The first point to be remarked in the vocabulary itself is that,
though the treatise is a short one, many words occur in it which are
not elsewhere found in extant Greek literature. The following .list of
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some forty words will, it is hoped, be found fairly accurate and
complete:

d-aLaVEP'YJToC; (xxii. 3)
aaperrrjf3oAoc; (viii. I)
avaxor] (xxxv. 4)
av()v7TavTav (xviii. I, 2)
aVTavo{yw (xxxiv. 4)
aVTtcrVfl-fl-ax€w (xvii. I)
a7raKfl-~ (ix. IS)
d7rav~'YJuLc; (vii. 3)

. d7rOKVAtcrfl-a (xl. 4)
a7rotf;vxoc; (xv. 8)
f3 LoAoy€W (ix. IS)
ataKA'YJpOVOfJ-€W (xii. 4)
ataptUT€VOpat (xiii. 4)
avcraalfJ-oV€W (xii. 4)
~K7ra()€ta (xxxviii. 3)
EvaA~()'YJc; (xv. 8)
€~€p€tup.a (xl. 4)
€7TOLKovop.{a (xi. 2)
€V7TaAal.UrpOC; (xxxiv. 2)
€V7T{vna (xxx. I)

KaLV6<T7rovaos (v.)
KaTapv(jp.or; (xli. I)
KaTaU'YJfJ-aVTLKor; (xxxii. S)
KaraepEYYw (xxxiv. 4)
fl-€y€(jo1rouJr; (xxxix. 4)
fl- LKP07rOL€W (xli. I)
P.LKp07rOUJr; (xliii. 6)
ovop.aTLov (xliii. 2)
7rOKO€La~r; (xv. S)
7rpo€p.epavl'0fJ-aL (xvii. 3)
7rp0<TEvayxor; (xliv. I)
7rPOU€1rL()€&'OP.UL (xxx. I)
7rPOU7r€ptopt'op.aL (xxviii. 3)
7TPO XP'YJU1S (xxvii. 2)
<TVV€jJ.7TVEW (ix. I I)
UVoepop{3€W (ix. J 4)
T07r'YJyop{a (xi. 2)
vt/JYJA07rOLOr; (xxviii. I)
vtf;YJAoepav~c; (xxiv. I)
epopTaywy€W (xliii. 4)

1'his list has been framed with care because it seems to have an
important bearing upon the questi.on of the authorship. The fact
that som"e 40 separate words (or forms, if exception be taken to
, ,vords ') can be enumerated which occur in this short treatise but
occur in no other known writing or body of writings, appears to
suggest that the author is not represented by any other surviving
work. The argument n1ay not tell quite conclusively against his
identification with the historical Longinus, whose fragn1ents are not
very considerable, but the negative presumption is great where
authors so voluminous as Plutarch or Dionysius of Halicarnassus are
concerned. To countervail this marked independence, surely a
large number of special coincidences should be required. Can these
be produced?

To begin with the historical IJonginus. Although the fragments
of Longinus cannot be said to be very considerable when compared
with the collected works of Dionysius and Plutarch, yet Vaucher is
able to muster 1335 words from those fragments for comparison with
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2220 words drawn from the '!rEp',. {jt/Jov~. And as the result of a
minute and exhaustive analysis (Etudes, pp. 68-79) he concludes
that the vocabulary in the two cases is marked by divergence rather
than by agreement. With regard to the style generally he is of the
same opinion1. The argunlents on which he relies seem cogent
enough. But it is only right to remenlber that all evidence of
this kind lTIUst be received with great reserve. In comparisons
founded upon style and vocabulary there are many uncertainties.
There is the fact that critics disagree so widely in their judgme'nts
upon such matters. There is also the fact that an author's manner
of expressing himself nlay, during one period of his life or when he is
writing upon one subject, differ altogether from that which charac
terises hin1 during another period of his life or when writing upon
another subject 2

• rrhere is, further, the danger of incomplete in
vestigation. To illustrate this last point, it may be mentioned that it
was once urged, as evidence of the traditional ascription, that the word
aAAlJyop{a, found in the treatise, did not occur before Plutarch's time.
rrhis often-repeated statenlent was a rash one in any case, in view of
the fact that \ve possess only a few fragments of the writings of
antiquity, but it did not even take full account of the materials we

. actually possess. As a matter of fact, the word occurs twice in
Cicero, by whom it was probably derived from Stoic sources.

l'hese and similar considerations apply to Vaucher's arguments
from styIe \vhen they lead to a positive no less than \vhen they lead to
a negative conclusion. If they are precarious in the one case, they
are precarious in the other also. Many of the verbal coincidences
(see Vaucher, Ope cit. pp. 96 ff.) which str~ngthen Vallcher's belief

1 Vaucher, Ope cit. p. 50: la difference sensible que l'on renlarque entre Ie style
simple et egal des fragments de Longin, et Ie style a1lime, vehement, figure du Trait!
7r€p'£ iJtj;ous, dont Ie sujet, quoi qu'il en dise, ne pretait pas plus a l'eloquence que
ceux des Fragments. Ruhnken, it is true, took another view, but he is not sup
ported in it by his modern successor Cobet. See further in the Literary Appendix
under Longinus.

2 A signal instance of such variation in our own day is afforded by the style of
Thomas Carlyle. Suppose that nearly two thousand years had passed since he
wrote, and with what confidence we can imagine the position assumed and main
tained that Carlyle the Edinburgh reviewer and Carlyle the philosopher of Chelsea
could not possibly be identical. Treacherous always, such comparisons are doubly
treacherous when they concern men of marked individuality who have been
driven, more and more, into themselves by the circulnstances of the times in which
they live.
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that Plutarch is the author of the 7rf.pt {)t/JOV\; may be explained by the
supposition that the two writers lived about the same time, and were,
both of theIn, greatly influenced by Plato. .As exalnples of words
for the most part rare in other authors but found alike in Plato,
Plutarch and the 7rf.p't vt/JOV\;, the following may be given:-

UlUXVJlT'Y}AO~ (iv. 4) lOLWTf.VELV (xxxi. 2)
aTrouKui'f.LV (xvii. 3) KUTULUXVVf.I.V (xliii. 5)
aTr0XETf.Vf.I.V (xiii. 3) Kr/AE'iv (xxxix. 5)
aUX'Y}fJ-0vE'iv (iii. 5) Af.{t/Juvov (ix. I 2)
{3UKXELu (xxxii. 7) Aijt/Jl.\; (x. 3)
OELVWUIS (xi. 2) fJ-f.yuAuvXLU (vii. 2)

a'Y}fJ-wa'Y}\; (xl. 2, 3) fJ-EyuAOTrpf.Tr~\; (xii. 3)
aI.UKpL{30VV (xvi. I) fJ-EyuAOeppouvvYj (vii. 3)
aLuAuvOaVELV (xvii. I) ftEyUAoeppwv (ix. 2)

aI.UTrTV(TUELV (xxx. I) ftf.yuAolJ;VXLU (vii. I)
al.~KEI.V (xliv. 9) fJ-VOoAOyE'iv (xxxiv. 2)
OLUTU'ELV (xxviii. I) ftvOwa'Y}\; (ix. 13)
aOVAOTrPE7r~\; (ix. 3) VLK'Y}T~PLU (xxxvi. 2)
EYKVfJvWV (ix. I) vOYjfJ-U (xii. I)
€opa'io\; (xl. 4) VO'Y}UL\; (iii.' 4)
ElaWA07rOLE'iV (xv. 7) ~'Y}POTYj\; (iii. 3)
EK7rAYjpOVV (xl. I) OlOELV (iii. I)

EK~PWV (xxxix. 2) O~VPP07rO\; (xviii. I)
EfJv7rL7rTEI.V (ix. 4) ,.. 0PX'Y}UTLKOli (xli. I)

€VapyELu (xv. 2) 0XAYjP0\; (ix. 10)
€VOOVULav (iii. 2) ot/JoTrodu (xliii. 4)
E~V{3PL'ELV (xliii. 5) 7rULOUPLWa'Y}~ (iv. I)
E7rLKYjP0\; (xxix. I) 7rUVTEA-r}<; (xxii. 4)
E7rI.KLVaVVOli (ii. 2) 7ravTYj (i. 4) .
ETrLKpUTELV (xvii. I) 7raVTW~ (i. 2)
E7rlKpLVEI.V (xii. 4) 7rUPU{3oAr} (xxvii. I)
E7rI.UepUA~<; (xxxiii. ~) 7rUpUAAUTTELV (xi. 3)
E7r{XUPL\; (xxxiv. 3) 1rUpELKa'ELV (ix. 13)
~PUlIO\; (xl. I) 7rUpoALywpELV (xxiii. 2)
Ev(3ovALa (ii. 3) 7rf.Auyor; (xii. 2)

EepI.KTOr; (xxxix. I) 7rEpLfJvaXYjTOli (xxxviii. 3)
'wypUepLU (xvii. 3) 7rEpI.Ovu{a (xxxiv. 4)
~aVUfJvu (xliii. 4) 7rEPI.TTEVELV (xxxv. I)
~PEftE'iV (xx. 2) 7rEPL~POVELV (vii. I)
()pE7rTLKOr; (xxxi. I) 7rYjpovv (xlii. I)
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1rpWTE'ia (xiii. 4)
UVyKLVaVVEVELV (ix. 6)
UVVEK7r{7rTELV (xli. I)
UVVE7rLKp{VELV (i. 2)
UVVE7rLU7rOvUOaL (xxii. 3)
UWP.aTOELa~~ (xxiv. I)
TEXV{T'YJ~ (xvii. I)
V7rEVaVT{O~ (iii. 4)
V7rEpa{pELV (iii. 4)

V7rEPOXT/ (xxxvi. 4)
V7rEPepVW~ (xliii. 2) .
v7r6'Yvo~ (xviii. 2)
epLA6vELKO~ (xiii. 4)
epLAoXP'YJp.aT{a (xliv. 6)
xavvo~ (vii. I)
XELp.appov~ (xxxii. I)
XP'YJUP.~OE'iV (xiii. 2)

Such a list seems to show that it was from Plato that the
author of the 7rEP't ;;tf!ov~ derived his love of compound and sen1i
poetical words and his desire (as indicated in his d.7ra~ EipYJp.€va) to
fashion words of the same kind himself. But it does not show, or
even create a presumption, that Plutarch wrote the treatise. For
there are comparatively few verbal correspondences between the
7rEp" 1Jtf!ov~ and Plutarch which cannot be prpved to have their origin
in Plato; "\\rhile th~re are many words in the 7rEp" vtf!ovr;, short as it is,
which are not found in Plutarch's writings, extensive as those are.

The Sprachstatistik of the 7rEp" ;;tf!ov~, as of so many other works, is
of interest for it~ bearing on the affinities, rather than on the paternity,
of the treatise. The distant descent of the book from Plato is
abundantly clear l

• Clear also are the traces it exhibits of Polybian
diction in such words as aVE7rLUTaTw<; (xxxiii. 4), 7Tapa7rTwp.a (xxxvi. 2),
PW7rLK6~ (iii. 4), iUXVP07rOL€W (xii. 2), 7ratOop.a{)Tjr; (xli~. 3). But this is
no more than to say that it is in the current of that non-classical speech
which sets in so markedly with Polybius. Its affinities with Philo,
a much later writer than Polybius and possibly a contemporary of
our author, are also noteworthy, though Plato (as in the case of
Plutarch and the 7rEp" vtf!ovs) can often be sho"\\1n to be the COllllllon
fount. Examples will be found not only in the passage quoted in
the Introduction (p. I 3 supra), but in single words such as :-

aYEA'YJOOV (xxiiL 4)
aVEpp.aTL(],To~ (ii. 2: Cpo Plat.)
dVTLU7rOvu{)aL (xxii. I)
OLa7rTVUUELV (xxx. I)

Eico7roda (xviii. I)

EiKovoypaepE'iv (x. 6)
Eipp.oc; (xxii. I)
€KTLP.OvV (xliv. 7)

1 To the words already given might be added such expressions as: av€p!J.an(J'To~

(ii. '2; Theaet. 144 A), KaTaVTA€LV (xii. 5; Rep. I. 344 n), aY;Oq>1JTL pewv (xiii. I;
Theaet. 144 B), fJ7raKpos (xxxiv. I; Eras!. 136 A,-if this dialogue is Platonic).
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f.7raAATJAor; (ix. 13)
E7rL1rPOU()Eiv (xxxii. 2)
~PEjJ-Eiv (XX. 2)
KaTaUKEAETEVELV (ii. I)
KOVDVA{'ELV (xliv. 4)
jJ-ayELpEiov (xliii. 3)
VEOTT01rOLEiu()aL (xliv. 7)

1r~jJ-epvpTor; (ix. 7)
1rapuUTTJjJ-U (ix. I)
1r€pLA~p.7rEU()aL (XV. II)
1rPOKOUjJ-lJP-U (xliii. 3)
1rPOuv1roypaep€LV (xiv. 2)
7rpOV1rOKEiu()at (viii. I)
TEKP.TJpLOVV (xxviii. 2)

The verbal coincidences between Dionysius of Halicarnassus and
the n€pl vlf!ovr; are less nlarked where general vocabulary is in question,
Dionysius belonging to a different school of writing. But where the
technical terms of rhetoric are concerned, there are (as will appear
in the Select Glossary) many links between the treatise and Latin
writers such as Cic;:ero and Quintilian, and between it and Greek
writers such as Dionysius and (probably) Caecilius. Henry NettIe
ship (Lectures and Essays, Second Series, p. 56) rightly noticed in
Graeco-Roman literary criticisl1l the growth of a number of new
aesthetic terms such as: 7paXVi), aVUTTJp0i), av()aDrJr;, aVXP-TJPor;, EV1rtV~~,

aTpvepvo~, UVVEU7TuujJ-Evor;, aVT{TV7rOi), apxa'iKo~, 1rvKv6~, DELVO~, UVUTpEepELV,

atLCJJp-aTLKO~, TpaytKOi), UEjJ-VO~, DaLjJ-ovLor;, 7rVEvfLa, xapt~, 'A eppOD{TTJ,

"jAaepvpor;, aV()TJPo~, uTpoyyvAO~, KTEV{'W, (30UTpVX{'W, ~8oJl~, 7rEL()W,

pWjJ-TJ, l(JXv~, aepEA~~, fL€yaAoepv~~, jJ-E'yaA01rpE1r~~, 1rEPI.TTOi). Of such
terms not a few are found in the 1rEp2 vlf!ovr;.-It should be added
here that, in the absence of special lexicons to some of the authors
just nlentioned, it has not been found possible to present an ex
haustive statement of all the linguistic questions that arise. But
SOUle help has been derived from the following special studies:
B. Weissenberger, Die Sprache Plutarchs von Chaeronea und die
pseudo-plutarchischen Schriften (2 parts: Straubing, 1895 and 1896);
C. Siegfried, Philo von Alexandria (J ena, 1875); L. Goetzeler, De
Polybii Elocutiolle (Wirceburgi, 1887). I

It is hoped that the Select Glossary n1ay serve as a supplement to
the translation, and in order to further this object a few miscellaneous
words have been included in it. In the main, ho\vever, it will be
found to be confined to rhetoricCJJ. terms.

R.
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SELECT GLOSSARY CHIEFLY OF RHE1'ORICAL
rrERMS.

clyxC(J"Tpo4>os. IX. 13, xxvii. 3, xxii. I (&:'1xurTpO¢WC;). Often used
by the rhetoricians to signify rapidity of transition in thought or
expression. Its general meaning of • suddenly changing' may be
illustrated by O:'1X{UTpO¢OC; fJ-ETaf3oA~ Thucyd. II. 53, and by aUTa.Bp:r/Tov
EUTLV EVTvXLa 7T'pa:'lfJ-a Kat UYX{UTpOepOV Dionys. Hal. Antiqq. ROlli.
IV. 23.

a.ywv. xv. I, xxvi. 3. A contest in the asselnLly or the lavv
court, and the lively qualities appropriate to such a contest. In
xxvi. 3, aywvo~ ~fJ:lrAEwc; is said of a hearer who is, as it were, nlade to
participate in what is being described. Similarly, the adjective
aywvLuTLKOC; (xxii. 3, xxiii. I) refers to the vehemence of public debate.
Cp. €VaywvLo~ (ix. 13, xv. 9, xxv., xxvi. I), €vaywv{w~ (xviii. 2).
Aristotle (Rhet. III. I) distinguishes between ypaepLK~ A€~l.'; and

dYWVLUTLK~ A€~LC;.

a.8PE1T'~~O~OS. TO 7T'EP't. Tas VO-r}UELC; aOpE7r~f3oAov, viii. I. The power
oj flrl1zing great conceptions: cpo TO fJ-EyaAoepvls, ix. I, &OpOTEpOV, xl.
4.-aoPOc;, ., noble,' is an alternative for OEl-V0~, 'vehement,' in the
triple classification of varieties of style which sonle of the Greek
rhetoricians (other than Dionysius of Halicarnassus) adopt, viz.

(I) aopov ~ DEl-vaV, (2) luxvov ~ ALTOV, (3) fJ-€UOV ~ avBY]pov (cp. Cic.
Orator, v. 20 ff., grandiloqui, tenues et acuti, temperati; Quintil. Inst.
Or. XII. 10, 57-65, grande a/que robustum, subtile, 11lediulJl. Sandys'
notes on the former passage should be consulted).

d9pOLCTP.OS. xxiii. I. == (J'vvaBpoLUfJ-OC;, congeries, uvvayw)'~ TWV 7T'E

7rpayp-€vwv ~ 7T'paxB-qvaL Svvap-Evwv El~ ~v KE4>a.AaLov: Alexand. 7T'Ep'"

uXYJfJ-aTwv (Spengel, Rhetores Graeci, III. 17), where an illustrative
extract is given from Delnosth. de Cor. p. 248. Cpo Quintil. viii. 4,

27·
dA~1))'OP'a.. ix. 7. The word is to be understood, like V7rOVOLa,

of the inner meaning of a fable. Cpo Pluto De audiendis poetis
p. 19 E, where it is stated that UAAY]yop{a had supplanted V7rOVOLa in
this sense. [V7rOVOLa occurs in 7T'. {jlf;. xvii. I, 2 with the meaning
secret feeling.] The use here of aAAY]yop{a has, as already noted
(p. 190 supra), been wrongly thought to indicate late authorship.
The passages of Cicero in which it is found are Orat. xxvii. 94;
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ad Att. ii. 20, 3. F. A. Wolf (Litterarische Analekten, IV. 526)

pointed out the error.
With the passage in De SubliJn. ix. 7, cpo Heraclitus, All. Hom. I

. '1rd.VTW') yap -~(j€(3YJ(j£v (sc. r:'0ftYJpo')) £i ftYJOEV ~AAYJy6p~(j£v.

a.fJoEAEL. xii. I, xliv. I, No doubt, surely, you know. In two
passages the nleaning seen1S to approximate to 'for instance,' viii. I

(
C " '() ~'\) • ( t:f ~'\" "A'w') KaL TO Tra 0') aft£/\.£L , XXXIV. 2 W(j1r£P aft£I\.£L Ta ft£V Tr£PL TYJV YJTW

7rOLYJTLKWT£PU).

etVa.Aa.~~a.VELV. xliv. I I. T,he meaning is 'to recover oneself.'
Cpo rrhucyd. vi. 26, apTL o~ aV£LA~ep£L -rj Tr6AL') €aVT~V a7ro Tij') v6(jov.

l\ledical writers use the ,vord absolutely, and so does Plato, Rep. v.
467 B.

a.va.ef>opa. xx. I. The repetitioll of a word, clause after clause.
Lat. repetitio (Quintil. Inst. Or. ix. 3, 29). 'E1ruvuepopa in the same
sense, xx. 2.

d'JrOcrTPOef>~. xvi. 2. The figure apostrophe. The term is applied
by the author to Demosthenes' adjuration, fta Tot') Mapu()wVL 1rpO

KLVOVVEVo"QVTU'). Cpo Quintil. ix. 2, 38; aversus quoque a iudice
sermo, qui di~itur a1roO"Tpoep~, nlire n10vet, sive adversarios invadimus,
sive ad invocationen1 aliqualll convertimur, sive ad invidiosam im
plorationenl.

d.crTE·':crfJoOl. XXXIV. 2. ioci urbani.

a.cruVSETa., Tn. XX. I. Asyndeta)· broken sentences, sentences without
copulatives. Illustrated in xx. I from the Meidias of Demosthenes.
The author has previously (vii: 4) supplied a good example of his
own.

a.V~1]crLS. ~i. I, 2, xii. I. A mplijication. Cpo Arist. Rhet. iii. 12, 4.
a.-{,TlKa.. xxiii. 2. Sometin1es interpreted here in the 'Attic' sense

'for exan1ple.', Such an in1itation of Plato would be in keeping
with the predilections of our author.

a.-{,To9EV. xiii. 2, xiv. 3, xxxi. I, xxxvi. I. A favourite word of the
author in the sense at the time, at once. Cpo Shilleto's note on
Thucyd. i. 141, I.

a.ef>EAELa.. xxxiv. 2. Plain,' siJnple style. Of this style Lysias was
accounted the chief exemplar.

f3a90S. ii.' I, £i ~(jTtV 15tf;ov') Tt') ~ (3a()ov') T€XVYJ. These words
seem capable of bearing either of two meanings: (I) 'whether there
is such a thing as an art of the sublime or its opposite.' Cpo
'Martinus Scriblerus Tr£PI. (3a8ov'): or, Or- of the Art of Sinking in

13-2
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Poetry' (Elwin and Courthope's edition of Pope's Works, x. pp.
344-409), which skit may be regarded as a kind of parody of the
Treatise on the Sublime. (2)' whether there is an art of the lofty or
profound,' the two' words indicating the same thing from <;lifferent
points of view. Cpo Coleridge, Table Talk, p. 79 (H. ~iorley's

edition): 'Think of the sublimity, I should rather say the pro
fundity, of that passage in Ezekiel (xxxvii. 3), ,. Son of man, can
these bones live? And I answe,red, 0 Lord God, thou knowest.'"

y~a.+vpos. x. 6, xxxiii. 5. Elegant, polished. Cpo Plut. lVEar. Vito
iii. TOV DE aAAov Xpovov €V KoJP-rJ KtppauiTwvl. T-q~'Ap7r{vTJ~ D{al.Tav EiXe,
7('pO~ p.£v aUTetOll Kat. )lAaepvpov {3lov aypOl.KOTEpOV, uweppova DE Kat. Tat~

1raAal. tPwp-aLWV Tpoepat~ €OLKv'iav. Dionys. Hal. (de Compo Verb. xxi.)
distinguishes three styles, ~iz. (I) aVUTTJPOV,_ (2) )I'Aaepvpov ~ aV()TJpov,

(3) KOl.VOV.

Y~(a)TTOKOJLOV. xliv. 5. Case, cage. The \vord is very rare in Attic
Greek, and is only found in its literal nleaning, viz. the 'tongue-case'
of a clarinet. In Old Testament Greek it is used for' ark'; in the
Ne\v rrestament (Gospel of StJohn, xii. 6, xiii. 29) it i? applied to the
'bag,' or rather 'chest,' which JLldas had. In still later Greek it
meant a 'coffin'; in Modern Greek it is used of a 'purse.' Cpo
Edwin Hatch, Essa)ls in Biblical Greek, p. 42.-A conlparatively
early instance of its use in the sense of 'coffer' will be foun.d in
Grenfell's Greek Papyri chiefly Ptolelnaic, p. 33.

yovv. xv. 4, xxxviii. 2, xliii~ 1. This particle shades off into the
meaning to give an instance, for exanple.-rrhe author is also, it may
here be noted, somewhat inclined to the epideictic collocation )Ie p:rfv

(xxiii. I, xxvii. I), when introducing a fresh point in his exposition.

8ELVOT11S. xii. 4. Oratorical pouler or intensity. A quality attri
buted to Demosthenes above all others. Cpo T~V d.7raa-Lv a:rrpoul.ToV

DetVOTTJTa Kat DVVUjll.V (xxxiv. 4), D€{VWUl.v (xi. 2), 'Tat~ DELvwueul. (xii. 5),
DEDeLI WTal. (iii. I).

S11JL~81)s. xl. 2, KOLVOtC; Kat D'YJIJ.(~aEuL TOt~ ovoP.UUt, verbis vulgaribus
et tritzs.-References to the use of this word in Plato will be found
upon consulting the Index (p. 544) to Lutoslawski's Origin and
Gro'U,th of Plato's Logic. A glance at Lutoslawski's Index generally
will show how much the language of the 7rEpt vtftov~ owes to that of
the Platonic dialogues.

8La.£pELV. ii. 2, vii. I. TO. DtllPp-f.va == TO. vtf;TJAa. So D£apfta (KELrat

TO ftEV ljtf;oc; €V DuJ.pftaTL, xii. 1). So also o{apul.C; (~ €V a~LCvp.aTl. Kat
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~UipU€L UVV()€UIS, VIlle I). l'his sense of o{apuIS, and this passage,
are not noticed in Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon (eighth
edition). OuiUTTjp-a (xl. 2) has the san1e n1eaning of distinction,
elez~ation, subliJ1!ity.

8La.o-upP.OS. xxxiv. 2, xxxviii. 6. Elevatio, z"rrisio. Ka{ 7rW'i 0 Ota

uVP}J-O'i Ta1T€t}lOTTj'TO~ €UTtv alJgTjuIs, xxxiv. 6. Cpo Coblentz, De libelli
7r€PL lJlf;OV'i auctore, pp. 21, 22.

8LG.TV'lTc.)O"LS. xx. I. Vivid representation. Classed as a rhetorical
figure, together 'with Asyndeton and Anaphora. Cpo Coblentz, Ope
cit., pp. 19, 20.

80~OKO'lTELV. xxiii. 2. To crave popularity. Cpo Pluto Pericl. Vito
V. 4, 'TO-(;'i OE TOV n€ptKA€OV~ T~V U€}J-VOTTjTa 80~OK01T{av 'T€. Kat TVepOV

a1TOKaAovV'TaS' 0 Z1J1WV 7T'Up€KaAEt Ka.t. aVTOV~ 'Tt TOtOVTO 00~OK07rEtV. Can
the word convey any notion of 'striking the popular imagination,'
, hitting the fancy'?

EtSOS. xxvii. I. Species (of figure): cpo €iooTrodat (xviii. I). ErOT)
(xiii. 4), beautifulforl1ls. TO. €1T' €i80v~ (xiii. 3), the particulars: cpo €7r'

Er80v~ (xliii. 6). In a similar sense 'To. E7I"t JL€POV~, the sel'eral details
(i. 2).

EtSc.)A01rOLELV. xv. 7. To form an image, to represent by an i1nage.
So €iOwA01TOdul. (xv. I), images for1ned in the mind. In xiv. I by
aVEtOwA01TOtOvj-tEva j-tETpa are meant standards concei7.Jed in the mind.
Cpo Hennogenes, Progymn. (Walz, Rhetores Graeci, 1. 45) EiowAo

7rodav O€ ¢auLv €KEtVO, orav TOt~ TE()V€WUt Aoyov~ 7r€pta7rTwj-t€v.

etKOVES. xxxvii. Images, si1niles. In the same fragmentary chapter
cpo p-ETaepopaL == 11Zetaphors, and 7rapaf3oAat == comparisons.

~IJ..trpaKTos. xi. 2, xv. 8, xviii. I. Live!.)', effective, vehement. Cpo
-aywv, p. 194 supra.

EpoeJ>EpOJLEVa.. X. I (e coniect. rroll.), xii. 2. The constituent parts
of a thing. 1'he use is noted in Stephanus (Rase-G. et L. Dindorf),
but not in Liddell and Scott's Lexicon.

EVa.pyELG.. xv. 2. Clearness, '[liz/zaness. Cpo Dionys. Hal. de Lysia,
vii.: ~XEt OE Kat T1V €lIapY€l.av 1rOAA~V ~ Avu{ov A€~tS'· aVT'Y} 8' €UrL

8vvaj-t{~ TL~ V1TO TOS aiu()~uEt>; dyovua 'To. A€y&ftEva, y{vETaL 0' EK TYjS' TWV

7rapUKoAoV()OVVTWV A-rjtf;EW~. See also Quintil. Ins!. Or. VIII. 3, 62.
[The meaning of the passage frolll Dionysills is well given by one
of the French translators: Le style de Lysias est aussi tres Vi7)ant,.
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cette qualitt, c'est Ie tale!Zt de rendre sensible ce que tOl'Z dit, et elle fl'ient

de l'el1zploi des details accessoires. ]

EVEp),TJfLa.. XXXIX. 3, £JlEpyr;jlaTa YJl~ul.a, genuine activities. Cpo
Polyb. iv. 8, 7.

EVeEV EA~V. xxxiv. 4. This rhapsodical formula is echoed frolu
Homer: cpo Odyssey, viii. 500, where the meaning is 'taking up the
story at the point where.' Here the nleaning seems to be quite
general, 'drew as from a store'; if there is a particular reference in
the ~J;eEJI, it will be to Thucydides rather than to Hyperides. The
passage in which the phrase occurs is a notoriously difficult one, and
has led to many conjectural restorations.

EVO"1ra.p)'a.voc.). xliv. 3. To enwrap as itz swaddling-clothes. Cpo
p. 13 supra.

EVT«ief>LOV. ix. 10. Shroud, winding-sheet: as in Simonides' epi
granl, £JlTaepI.OJl DE TOLOVTOJI OljT' Evpwr; I ov()' 0 7raJlDajlaTwp ap.uvpWUEI,

xpoJlor;.

E'JTe£)'U. xliii. 6, OlJK •• • €7rE{YEI.. Intransitive: there is no hurry, no
urgent need. Cpo Pluto Serl. Vito iii. 2, Ta €7rE{YOJlTa, pressi1~g 11latters
or business. Examples of the use might be added fronl Arrian,
Josephus, and Diodorus Siculus.

E1I"EXELV. ix. 10, xliv. I. To cover, overspread. ix. 1, xliv. 12,

jloLpaJl €7r€XEI.JI, to cover a large part, hold a fore/JZost rank. In Dionys.
Hal. Antiqq. R01n. v. 67, 7rPOu6YjK'Y}r; p.o'ipav €7r€XEI.V means' to act as
auxiliaries,' 'to fill the role of supernunleraries.' The imperfect
account which Liddell and Scott take of the language of the 7rEp't.

vlfrovs is illustrated again in their article on this ,vord.

E1I"L'YEVVllfLa.. vi. KU{TOI. TO 7rpayp.a DVUA'Y}7rTOJl' -rj yap TWJI AO)'WJI

Kp{aiS 7rOAAij<; (UTt 7rE{pa~ TEAEVTaLOV f:lnyEJlJI'Y}p.a: or as Canna gives
the sentence, Ardua cosa 'l'eramente: pe1"ocche if giudizio degli scritti e
di molta esperienza l' ztltiJJZo frutto. Perhaps here, as elsewhere in
the 7rEp2 vt/Jov~, \ve have an echo of Stoic phraseology. Exanlples of
such coincidence are given by F. Striller in his De Stoicorum studiis
rhetoricz"s; and instances of sin1il~r agreement in tone and sentiment
might be added from Epictetus and l\Iarcus Aurelius in illustration
of such chapters as xxxv. and xliv.

E1I"LSELKTLKOS. xii. 5. Declamalor)'. The €7rtDEtK'TtKOJl YEVO~ is well
kno\vn as one of the three Aristotelian divisions of rhetoric (~rist.

Rhet. i. 3)'
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E1rLAOYOS. XlI. 5. Peroration. Cpo .A.rist. Rhet. iii. 13, 3, 4;
111. 19, I.

E1rLP.OV~. xii. 2. The word is defined in the Rhetoric of Alexander
(Spengel, Rhet. Gr. iii. 17, 28) as follows: f:lnf-tOll~ O€ £UTLV, ens KaL

aVTO TO ollo}J-a OYJAOL, E1Tt 'irAELOV brl TOl) aVTOV vo~p-aTOS E7T'lpJOll~ p.ETa

aV~~CTEWS. Cpo M. Rothstein, Hermes, XXIII. 17.

E1rLXeLpl1O'"LS. xv. 9. Dialectical reasoning. Cpo Dionys. Hal. ad
A,nJJz. Ep. I. viii. 1"'he word came down to the rhetorical schools

from Aristotle.

~PG.VOS. xl. 2, Kat. CTXEOOV £V TaLS TrEpl,080lS ~pavos ECTTL 7T'A~(}OVS T«t

JLEy€{)'Yj. The sense is that given by Meinel, 'Darum kann man
sagen, dass in den Perioden die Grosse ein Ertragnis der Vielheit
ist '; or by Canna, 'Gnde si PUQ dire che nei periodi la nobilita
viene da molte cose contribuita.' The verb Epav{'ELv is found in
xx. I.

EpWTl]O'"LS. xviii. I, Tas 7T'EVCTEl,S TE Kat EPWT~CTEl,~, interrogations and
questio!1s. rrhe distinction intended by the writers on rhetoric.
apparently is that of a series of questions as contrasted with an
is.]lated one. Cpo Quintil. Inst. Or. ix. 6-8, and Cic. Orator, xl..
137 (\vith Sandys' notes).

elnrLVELG.. xxx. I. A fine old style. The metaphor is t.hut of a.
statue Inello\ved--\vith all its harshnesses toned down-by age..
I.,iddell and Scott compare llitor obsoletus (Auct. ad Herenn. iv~

34, 46).

EeJ>1)8-uVELV. xv. 6, xxxiv. 2. A word used n10re than once by
Plutarch in the sense to intpart a relish, to seaS01l. The uncompounded
verb occurs in one of the best known passages of the Poetics, vi. 2,

~OVCTJLEVU! AOyU! XWpiS EKaaTU! TWV Eiowv EV TOL~ P.0p{Ol~. In the 7T'EP't

vtf;ov~ xxxiv. 2, ALTWS €ep'YjOVVOP.EVOV rnay be translated with a slight,
unobtrusive relish, the reference being to the 6.ep€AELa which Hyperides
could con1mand at need. [A(:TO~ is Aristotelian and post-Attic.]
In xv. 6 the line of Euripides is regarded as less harsh or crude
(€epYJ8vva~ £~Eep~VYJCTEV) than that of Aeschylus. So Mr A. ·S. Way:
,rrhe metaphor of Aeschylus which 111ade hall and roof not only
living things, but living things possessed, probably seemed too
violent, too crude ·a personification of the inanimate. Euripides,
on the other hand, does not give an independent personality to the
11lountain; the soul, the passion, is infused into it by the presence
of possessed humanity, and passes frorn it with their passing.'
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~eOS. ix. 15. Delineation of character: oratio 1nora/a, qua 7Jitam
coml1lunem bnitamur. Similarly, in the same chapter and section,
,j()I.KW{) {31.0Aoyovp..f.Jla and Kwp..CJ,lo{a 'YjOOAoyoVp..€JI'Y]. So' also TO ~()I.K6J1 in
c. xxxiv. 2, and aJl'Y]()07rOL'Y]TO{) in c. xxxiv. 3.· Cpo Butcher, Aristotle's
Theo,:y 2 etc., 32 7 ff.

In 'Yj()o7roda, or power of characterisation, Lysias was eminent
among the Attic ora torsJ as we are often reminded by Dionysius of
Halicarnassus. In ?Ta()o~, on the other hand, Lysias was deficient.
~()O~, as contrasted with 7ra()o~ (cp. 7r. {].p., xxix. 2), was considered a
special mark of comedy as distinguished [raIn tragedy. Hence EV ~()f.L

Esc. TOVTO £<P'Y]] ==' in character' or 'humorously' (Rutherford, Schol.
Aristophan. II. 442: cpo Pluto De audiendis poetis, iv. 20). Cpo
Quintil. Inst. Or., vi. 2, 8 sq. ; Cic. Orator, 37, 128. In the passage
of Cicero the distinction between the t\VO words is clearly Inarked:
'quorum alterum est, quod Graeci 'Yjrit.KOY vacant, ad naturas et ad
mores et ad omnem vitae consuetudinenl accolllmodatum; aiterulll,
quod iidem 7ra()lJTI.KOJl nominant, quo perturbantur animi et conci
tantur, in quo uno regnat oratio.'

TJpc.)s. iv. 4, xxxvi. 2. A hero, or demi-god, of literature. In the
first passage X~nophon and Plato are thus described j in the second,
Homer, Plato and Demosthenes.

eEO~opEt<reQ,". xiii. 2, xv. 6. A rare word used twice by our author
with the meaning to be possessed. The ,vord is found in Philo.

tSL~TTJS. xxxi. 2, 'TaVTa yap lyyv'i» 7rapa~VH TOY louJT'Y]V, aAA.' OVK

iOI.WTf.Vf.L T~ u'Y]p..aJlTI.KW'i». It is perhaps best to supply A6yoy with 'TOJI

iOWJT'Y]JI, but it is not absolutely necessary to do so, since by 'the plain
man' may be understood the plain n1an's speech: cpo Dionys. Hal.
de Lys. iii. p. 457. With lOI.WT'Y]'i» and lOI.WTf.Vf.I.Y, as used of ordinary
or COUlman speech, cp.' lOI.WTlUp,O'i» (7r. l5t/J., xxxi. I) and lOI.WTI.KO{)

(xliii. I). lOI.W'T1]') AoyO{) will" be found conjoined in Dionys. Hal.
De adlJzir. vi dicendi in Dell/osth. c. ii.

KQ,LVO<r1l"OVSOS. v., TO 7rEp't. Ta'i» JlO~Uf.l'i» KULJlOU7rOVOOJl. Die Jagd
nach neuen Gedanken (Meinel), la solleciiutline di trovare concetti nuovi
(Canna). rrhe word is a7ra~ f.iP'Y]p-ElIOl/• Vaucher (Etudes; pp. 152
and 410) suggests Kf.JlOU7rOVOOY, an adjective found more than once in
Plutarch. Cobet (Mnenzosyne, N. S. x. p. 3~o),. without ,raucher's
bias in favour of a Plutarchic word, \vould also read Kf.JlOa-7rOVOOJl.

But the expressive and original KUI.JlOU7rOVOOV seems to bear the stamp
of its own genuineness upon it.
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Ka.KOt1J~OS. Ill. 4, TO KaKot'Y}Ao,/, affectation, preciosity. The first
,vriter, as far as we know, to use this tenn \vas N eanthes Cyzicenus
(B.C. 240 eire.). It is somewhat relnarkable that it does not occur in
Dionysius of Halicarnassus. Quintilian, on the contrary, has it
and defines it l

• It is found, too, in other Latin \vriters of the first
century A.D., and in Greek writers of the second "and third. It some
times approaches the meaning of bad style generally. Cpo Vaucher,
Etudes, p. 87, Reuter, De Quintilia1Zi libro qui fuit de causis corruptae
eloque1Ztiae, pp. 5 et seqq.-For ~-qAO~, as applied to style, see
A 11Zerican Journal of Philology, XVIII. p. 30 5.

Ka.vovCtELv. xvi. 4. To apply a rule, to 1JZeasure. Cp. Arist.
Eth. Nic. ii. 3, 8: KavovL,0J.l€v DE Kat TtIS 7rpa~€(s, oi /LEV pO-AAov oi 0'
~TTOV, ~SOvi7 Kat A:V7rYJ, i.e. we make pleasure and pain the standard
of our actions.

Kd.Ta.KEPP.a.TCtELV. xlii. I. To divide a narrative into small sections:
El~ ftLKpa~ KaTaK€PftaTL'0J.lEV'Y} TOfla~ ~ OI:rjy'Y}CTIS, Dionys. Hal. de Thucyd.
ix. p. 828. The word properly means to change into small coin, and
is one of the many expressions which our author copies from Plato.
Cpo PI. Rep. III. p. 395 B, epa{V€Ta{ flOL El~ UJ.lLKpOT€pa KaTaK€K€p/La

TLuOaL -;j TOll avOpw7T'OV epVUL~. Demetrius (de Eloc. c. iv.; Spengel,
Rhetores Graect~ III. 26o) has: KaTaKEKojLjLEV'Y} yap (OLKEV ~ UVVOEUL'i Kat

K€K€pflaTLUJ.lEv'Yj, Kat €VKaTaeppov'YjTO~ Ddt TO J.lLKpa UVp7raVTa €X.ELV.

Ka.Ta.KOp~S. xxii. 3, EV T~ YEJlEL TOVTce KaTaKopEUTaTO'i, 11zos1 insati
able. Again a favourite Platonic word: ~p. 7rUPP'Y}ULq. KaTaKopli Kal

aJ1a7rE1rTuJ.l€Vy/, ?haedr. 240 E.-1J1r€p/(op1~ in the "same sense in
Herondas, Mimiambi, v. I.

Ka.Ta.PXa.LpECTLa.tELV• xliv. 9, Kal p-~ KaTapxaLpEuLa~EuOaL 7rpOC; Trj'i TOV

7rAEOVEKTEtV l7nf)vjL{a~. To corrupt ill an election or other public action.
The 'word is used by Plutarch (C. Gracch. Vito xi.) in the n10re
natural sense of gaining an (unfair) electoral triumph over an
opponent.

Ka.Ta.CTKE~ETEVELV. ii. I, Tat'i TEXvoAoy(,alS KaTaUK€AETEvojLEva, reduced to
skeletons, r-obbed offlesh and blood, by technicalprecepts. One of those
bold Il1etaphors \vhich our author affects. The word is used in its
literal sense by Plutarch.

1 Quint. Ins!. Or. viii. 3, 56. ' KaK6r?1AOV, id est mala adfectatio, per omne
dicendi genus peccat: nam et tumida et pusilla et praedu1cia et abundantia et
arcessita et exultantia sub idem nomen cadunt.'
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Ka.TOp9wJJoa.. XXXIll. 1. xxxiv.. I. xxxvi. 2: Cpo uvvTayp.aTWV

KUT6p()wuu;, c. v. The word is applied by the rhetorical writers.
(cp. Dionys. Hal. de Thucyd. xlviii. p. 932) to a style which hits the
mark not by chance but by due ob~ervance of rule. The term is, in.
fact, borrowed from the reahn of nlorals (cp. Arist. Magna .llfor. ii..
3, 2), and transferred to literature in the same sense of a success·
following on right judgment.

KALJJoa.~. xxiii. I. Climax; Lat. gradatio. A good illustration of
climax (and of asyndeton) is Cicero's abiit, excessit, evasit, erupit..
Cpo Quintil. Inst. Or. ix. 3, 55.

KA01r~. xiii. 4. Literary theft, plagiaris1n. The expression (€UT':.

S' ov KA07T~ TO 7Tpayp.a, xiii. 4) is used of the relation of Plato to
Honler, the whole subject being handled in a singularly liberal and
discriminating spirit: cpo the remarks in ch. xvi. as to the oath of
Eupolis and that of DelTIOsthenes.

KUp,"OAoy£a.. xxviii. I. Authorised language, norJnal diction; the
equivalent given in xxviii. 2 is \f;LA~ AE~t~, unadorned language. Cp..
Dionys. Hal. de Lysia, iii. KvpLa Kat KOLVa KaL €V p.EU<t! KE{p.Eva ov6p.aTa.

1'he contrast intended is that between an ordinary lucid style and one
that is metaphorical and elaborate. rrhe distinction derives from
Aristotle: cpo Poetics, xxii. 8, Dto. yap 'TO p.~ ElvaL €V TOL~ KVp{OIS 7TOLEL TO.

p.~ lOtWTLKOV €V TV AE~Et d.7TaJlTa TO. TOtavTa•.

K~8wv. xxiii. 4, €7TEL TOt 'TO 7TavTuxov KWOWVU<; E~ijep()at A{av uoept

UTLK6v, 'for to have bells suspended at every point is the height of
affectation.' The reference is to excessive ornamentation of style;
the metaphor is that of the tinkling bells which fornled part of the
head-gear of a charger in a festal procession.

The expression seems to be as old as [DemosthenesJ: Kat &TWV'

aA.\.wv TWV 'YjTVXYJKOTWV lKUUTO<; G.fOepYJTI. 7rOtEL, TavO' O-DTO~ P.OVOV OU'

KWOWVU~ €~a\f;ap.€vo~ Oia7TpaTT€TUL (c. Aristog. A, 797. 12). For another
coincidence with Demosthenes, cpo De Subl. ix. 3 with Olynth..
iii. 32.

Ai)fJoJJoa.. X. I, xi. 3, xv. 10, xl. 4, xliii.I~. In all these passages,.
although the n1eaning may sOlnetirnes perhaps be best expressed by'
the rendering 'details' or 'particulars,' the root idea seems to be that:
of the' assunlption' or 'idea' or 'matter' of a sentence as opposed
to their expression in language. Cpo Dionys. Hal. De ad1nir. vi'
dicendi in Demosth. xx. p. 1013, £V TOVTOL~ OV P.EP.epOP.Ut TOV avopu TOV.
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A~p.p.aTOfi· Y€Vl'a{a yap ~ DufvOLa Kat. Dvvaplv'YJ KLvijuaL 7T'O.(JOfi· TO De T~fi

A€~€Wfi A€LOV Kat. p.aAaKOv al'TLwpat.

AOyOL. ii. 3, iii. I, v., vi., vii. I, 3, 4, xv. 2, 9, xvii. 3, XXXlll. 1

(bis) , xxxvi. I, xliv. I (bis). In these passages AOyOt may be rendered
by such equivalents as diction, style, discourse, lan<~uage, conljosition.
I t is probably the nearest Greek equivalent for literature, though
nlore especially applied to prose writings (cp. EV 7T'Ot~p.a(jL Kat AoyOtfi,
vii. I, XV, 2); sometimes the word oscillates in one and the same
passage between the broader and the more restricted sense (cp. vii ..
I, 3 and xxxiii. I). In xliv. I AOywv aepop{a denotes the dearth of
high utterance, of 'eloquence' in the best sense. In iii. I AOy0l,.

aA'YJ{}tVO{ == the narration' offact.

tJoEya.Ao4>POa-UVTJ· Vll. 3, IX. 2, XIV. I, xv. 12. Greatness of soul"
elevated conception.

tJoEyE801rOLELV. xl. Ie To invest with sublimity (cp. vfovv). rrhe
converse expression is P.tKP07rOl,€LV, xli. I.

tJoEAOS. iii. I, TO 7T'apa P.tAOfi olDeLv, tasteless tumidity. Cpo €l 7T'ap

P.€,\o~ ~Pxop.aL, Pinel. Neln. vii. 101; 7T'apa P.lAo~ ep{}eyy€u{}al" Plat.
Phileb. 28 B. The sanle metaphor occurs in 7T'A'YJP.P.€A€iv.

f!EpOS. xii. 5, Kat. OVK OA{YOL~ dAAOIS p.lp€(jl,V app.OQLo~. Kinds of
slJ'/e, departJnents of literature. Cpo Latin genus.

tJoETa.POA~. v., XXlll. I. T7ari'ety of st.yle: cpo Dionys. Hal. Ep. ad
en. Pomp. iii. p. 772, W~ ~Sv xpijp.a EV t(jTop{al,~ ypaep';;~ J1-€Taf3oA~ Kat.

7T'OLK{AOV. The same idea repeated in an altered form would consti
tute a J1-eTaf3oA~. Cpo Quintil. Inst. Or. ix. 3, 38: 'hanc rerUlTI
coniunctan1 diversitate111 Caecilius J1-€Taf3oA~v vocat.' In his History
of Greece (III. 443, Eng!. rrrans.) Adolf H 01111 has an interesting note
upon the p.€Ta{3oAa{, or rapid emotional transitions, of Dernosthenes.

tJo~1rOTE. iii. 4, xxxviii. 3, xl. 2, xliv. 10. Perhaps. The expres
sion has a less abbreviated fortn in xxxiii. 2, ft~7rOT€ De TOVTO Kat

avayKaiov fJ, ,vhere the ellipse is obvious: cpo p.~ Kat 7T'€Pl,TTOV V
(xxx~ I). This use of J1-~7rOT€ in the sense of llescio an is found as
early as Aristotle (Eth. lVic. x. I, 3). -

tJoUKT~p. xxxiv. 2. Irony. Cpo Quintil. inst. Or. viii. 6, 59:
'P.VKTYJPl,(jJ1-0~, dissimulatus quidalTI, sed non latens derisus.'

Vo.VOL. xliv. 5. Dwaifs. rrhe reference to these vavot, or IIvy

/A,atol" has sonletimes been supposed to bear upon the question of the
date of the treatise. In the san1e way, it nlay be renlembered, the
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presence of a llain (to use the French term) is often interpreted as an
indication of the date of the so-called Bayeux tapestry, but only
because the addition of the dwarf's name Turold may be taken to
imply some contenlporary knowledge of the events and persons
portrayed. Souvent, dans une discussion de ce genre, ce sont les
1110indres details quifournisse1lt les 1Jleilleltres inductions, as M. l'Abbe
J. J..Jaffetay well remarks. But in our treatise, unfortunately, there
are few if any significant details to contribute to a so~ution of the
problenl ~f authorship.-Much recondite information with regard to
the Pygmies, both in ancient and in modern times, ,vill be found in
B. A. Windle's edition of Edward Tyson's' Philological Essay con
cerning the Pygmies of the Ancients,' one of the volumes included in
Nutt's Bibliotheque de Carabas.

V01]O"LS. Ill. 4, xxx. I. Thought, way of thinking. "Evvol.a is not
uncornnlonly used by our author in a similar sense, as in ix. 2, t/JI.A~

Ka()' EaVT~V rj EVVOI.U, the bare idea, the mere notion. In xxvii. 3 vov~

(another "vord which Inay conveniently be grouped here) means the
fense ofa sentence, in the phrase €V aTEAEL T<iJ v0.

8yKOS. viii. 3, xv. I, xxxix. 4. Dignity. So 9yKYjpor;, stately, iii. I.

1rci90s. VIll. I, 2, 4, xii. I, xxxix. I. The word is not easily
rendered into English. Pathos, or emotion, ,vill sometimes give it;
but more often passion, in the sense of strong feeling, will be the
nearest equivalent. Cp. TtL Tru()YjTlKa in ii. 2, == ' the pathetic.'

It has been said (Dowden, Histor)! of French Literature, p. 282)
of Vauvenargues that, in an age tending towards an exaggerated
hornage to reason, he honoured the passions: 'Great thoughts come
fronl the heart'; 'We owe, perhaps, to the passions the greatest
gains of the intellect'; "The passions have taught men reason.'
A similar feeling may underlie the attitude of the TrEp't. {jt/Jovc; (cp.
viii. 4).

1rUVT1]. i. 4, viii. 2, xii. 4, xv. 8, xvi. 4, xx. 3, xxii. I, xxx. 2,

xxxiii. 5, xxxvi. 4. On every side, 'in every way, altogether. The
adverb is so evidently a favourite with our author that it nlay be well
to give a reference to all the passages in \vhich it occurs. In the use
of this word also he is probably imitating Plato.

1rc1VTws. i. 2, ii. 3, ix. 3, xii. J, xvii. I, xxii. 3. Another favourite
adverb, nleaning by all 11zeans, absolutely, inevitabl)', COJne what "lay.

11"a.pU~a.O"LS. xii. 5, xv. 8. A rhetorical term for a digression. Cpo
, egressio' and' excessus ' in Latin (Quintil. Ins!. Or. iii. 9, 4).
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Wa.pQ,YYE~P.a.. ii. I, TEXVLKa 7rapayy tAp.,aTa, technical rules or precepts.
So W~ Ei7rEtV EV TrapayyEAp.,aTL (c. vi.) == ' if I must speak in the way of
precept.'

Wa.pa.CTT1]P.a.. ix. J, EYKV/J-OVafi aEt. .•.•. y€vva{ov TrapauT~/J-aTofi,gravidt
sempre di generosi sensi (Canna). The word may best be translated
inspiration: cpo Dionys. Hal. Antiqq. Rom. viii. 39, 8€{Cf! TLJ/£ 7rapa

uT~/J-aTL. KLv'Yj()EtUa.

Wa.pa.TpQ,y~8os. iii. I. Pseudo-tragic, bOl1Zbastic. rrhe word is
applied to burlesque by Plutarch as well as by our author. In
vii. I, TrpOUTpay<JtQOv/J-€VOll is found in a sonlewhat different sense,
with which cpo Strab. Geograph. xvii. I, 43.

wa.pev8vpcros. iii. 5. Misplaced or exaggerated passion. The term
was used by 1"heodorus: Tp{rov TL KaK{a~ Eioo~ Ell TOL'i Tra(}'YJTLKoL~,

07r€P '0 ®€OSWPOfi TrapEv()vpUOv EKaA£t. (UTI, SE Tra()ot; aKatpOV Kat K€VOV

£v()a p.,~ a€L 7ra()OVt;, ~ ajl€TpOV (v(}a JL€Tp{OV a€L (iii. 5). It looks as
if Theodorus had fornled the word himself in order to suggest a faux
enthousiaS111e (Vaucher) beyond that of the Bacchic devotee. Roth
stein (Hermes, XXIII. 2) thinks that the form used by 1'heodorus was
probably TO TrapEv()vpUGV rather than 0 TrapEv()vpUOfi.

WEpLEXCOV. xxxv. 3, aAAa Kat TOV~ TOl) Tr€ptEXOVTO~ 1roAAaKL~ opOV~

EKf3a{VOVULV ai E7rLVOLaL. With 0 7r€PL€XWV = at1nosphere, a~p or ai(j~p.

is to be supplied: cpo 0 7rEpl. X()OV' EXWV epa€tVOfi aiO~p Eurip. Fragm.
9 I I. The meaning here (c. xxxv. 3) is the Pkysical horizon, the
bounds of space (Canna, i limiti del 1nondo; Meinel, die Grenze1Z der
llmgebung). Cpo Lucret. de Rer. Nat. i. 74:-

'Ergo- vivida vis animi pervicit, et extra
Processit longe flamlnantia moenia mundi.'

The passage of the De Sublilnitate has in it tTIuch of the loftiness
of Sir 1'homas Browne: 'Men that look upon my outside, perusing
only my condition and fortunes, do err in my altitude, for I all} above
Atlas's shoulders That mass of flesh that circumscribes Ine limits
not my mind 1"here is surely' a piece of divinity in Us-so111ething
that was before the elernents, .and owes no homage unto the sun.
He that understands not thus much hath not his introduction or
first lesson, and is yet to begin the alphabet of man.'

wEp£o8os. The virtues of the period are described \vith sonle
elaboration in c. xl. But for a short definition we must turn to

Arist. Rhet. iii. 9, 3 : Af:YW aE 7r€ploSov A€~LV ~xovuav apx~v Kat TEA€V;~V
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(J:UT~V Ka()' aVT~V Kat }J,eyE()or; EV<T"UV01rTOV. Dionysius of Halicarnassus
{de COIJp. Verb. c. ii.) briefly describes the formation of a period thus:
'ri TOVTWV (sc. TWV KWAWV) apfJ-OvLa Tas KaAovfJ-€var; (J"vfL1rAYJpol. 7rEptOSovr;.

1rEpC<TTa.<TLS. xxxviii. 3 (bis). Danger, crisis. A favourite Po]ybian
word, e~g. Eir; 7rav ~A()ov 7rEpl,(J"Taa-Ewr; (Polyb. iv. 45, 10).

1rEpCef>pa.<TLS. XXVlll. 1. Quintilian (Inst. Or. viii. 6, 6 I) gives a
definition, together ,vith a Latin eqllivalent to which he takes excep
tion: 'quidquid significari brevius potest, et cun1 ornatu latius
ostenditur, 7rEpLeppa(J"u; est, .cui nomen latine datum est non sane
.aptun1 orationis virtuti circulJzlocutio': cpo viii. ~,59. See Coblentz,
op. cit. pp. 32-34.

1rC1I"TELV. xxxvi. I. Occurs, is found: cpo 7rL7rTELV Eir;, cadere in,
xliv. 4. Con1pare also the compound 7rP0(J"7rL7rTEtV as used in xxi. I,

xxiii. 2, xxix. I (d{3AEfJ-fS 7rP0(J"7rL7rTEL == falls flat), xxxix. 4.

1I"OALTLKOS. i. 2, ix. 13, xxxiv. 2, xliv. I. Political, public ; especially
used of public speech (oratio civilis). Meinel' and- Canna see a
-reference to oratory even in i. 2 and xliv. I. (' Etwas Brauchbares
fiir den Redner,' M.; 'alcuna cosa utile agli oratori,' C.: i. -2 •

., Eine Sache offentlich zu vertreten,' M.; 'periti nelle cause forensi,'
-C.: xliv. I.) A good account of the word is given by Coblentz,
De libelli 7rEp2 vtf!ovr; auctore, pp. 46-5°. Cpo also p. 3 of C. Halnmer's
Bericht uber die auf die griechischen Rhetoren und spiite1'en Sophisten
,bezi2glichen von Al1fang 1890 bis Ende 1893 erschienenen Schriften, in
which he reviews C. Brandstaetter's De notionum 7rOAtTtKOr; et Uoepl,(J"T~r;

.ZlSU rhetorico.

1I"O~:U1l"TWTOS. XXlll. I. 7rOAV7TTWra, rhetorical figures in which
many cases (7rTw(J"€Lr;) are employed. Cpo Quintil. Inst. Or. ix. 3, 37,
where an illustration is offered from the Pro Cluentio, Ix. 167.

1rOAV4>WVOS. xxxiv. I. H/ith many tones. Contrast fLOvoTovwr; in
-the next section of c. xxxiv.-In xxviii. I oi 7rapa¢wvot is used as a
-noun, in sorne such sense as 'accon1paniments.'

1I"pa.YP.a.TLKOS. xv. 9, 10, 1 I. Used \vith reference to the-
-matter or argument of a speech, as distinguished from the mere
.expresRion. Cpo Baudat, Etude sur Denys d'Halicarnasse, p 28 n. 2.

1rp01]Y0'llfLevws. xl. 12. Either previously or expressly; both senses
.are appropriate here, and both can be paralleled from Plutarch.

1I"P0<T1t'L1I"TEt.V. xxi. I, xxiii. 2, xxix. I, xxxix. 4, xiv. I (conjecturally).
To fallon the ear, to strike one. A favourite ,vord of the author.
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P~TWP. IX. 3, Xl. 2, xxxii. 8. Orator. In xii. 3 0 P1TWp (par
excellence) == Demosthenes. In xxx. I we have the collocation 7raul,

TOtS P~TOPUI, Kat uvyypaepeVUl, 'all orators and writers.'

PW'TrLKOS. iii. 4, €7rOKEAAOvTEr; Eir; TO PW7rLKOV Kat KaKo'TJAoV. TrU1Jl
pery ornaJ1zentation. An adjective used by Polybius and Plutarch as
well as by our author.

CTOepL(TT~S. iv. 2. The reference is to Isocrates; "hetorician
would here seem a nearer English equivalent than sophist.-In xxiii.
4 the adjective UOepLUTLKO~ denotes affectation, idle ostentation.

CTTOP.<j>OS. iii. I, xxxii. 7. Mouthing; high-sounding words,. bom
,bast. Cpo Latin anzpullae.

CTlJ'Y'Ypa.JLJ1Q.TLOV. 1. I. Treatise had best be retained as being the
usual English rendering. But such equivalents as tractate, tract,
panzphlet, 1Jtemoir, essay, dissertatio.n, disquisition, have something to
be said for thenl, in so far as they may ilTIply less extent and less
system than does the word treatise. Canna's t1~attatello seems to be
near the mark. See also under the word 'V7rojJ-vTJJ1-a infra.

(Tv'Yypa.<pE..Js. i. 3, ix. 15, xiii. 2, xl. 2. In these passages the word
denotes a prose-writer as distinguished froin a poet. In xxx. I the
contrast is between it and P~TWP. In xxii. I and xxxiii. I the word
is used, quite generally, for writer. It does not seenl, in the 7rEpL

vtj;OV(), to be used in the limited sense of historian.

CTVYKa.Ta.6ECTLS. vii. 4. Assent: cpo the Stoic use and Cicero's
translation of the word in the Academics (Ac. Pro ii. 12, 37). In
xxxii. I uVyKaTaT{()Ea-BaL == ' to assent,' the author probably having
in mind Plat. Gorg. S0l C, at, DE: D~ 7rOT€POV uVyKaTaT{()EuaL -qjJ-LV

~Ep2 TOVTWV T~V aVT~v 86tav, ~ aVTLepTJ();

CTVYKO'Tr~. xlii. Concision, or truncation, of· expression. The
word is contrasted with UvvTojJ-{a, which signifies a proper brevity or
cCompression.-It is worth remark that the use of ti.yav with a substan
tive (~ /lyav UVYK07r~ in this chapter, and 7"OL~ ayav 7rAOlJTOLr; in C.

xxxiii. 2) is a reminiscence of Platonic usage (cp. 'Yj ayav rAev6ep{a,

PI. Rep. viii. 564 A).

<TvtJ-p-opCa.. xx. 1. Partnership. In this Inetaphorical use of the
',vord, the author agrees with Josephus who has DEL7rVOVVTE() KaTa

.(J'vjkp-op{a() (Antiqq. Iud. v. 7, 3).

(T..JVOAOV. xii. 5, xvii. I, xliv. 10 TO uvvoAov == entirely, altogether. So
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pe"rhaps TO 6Aov in the corrupt passage at the end of c. x. Similarly
TEAfOV in c. xli. ad init.

cnJCTTo,CTLS. ·viii. I. The word plays an important part in the
Poetics. ' rrhe recurring phrase of the Poetics, (T'VUTaUIS (or UVVOfUIS)

TWV TrpaYfLaTwv, does not denote a mechanical piecing together
of incidents, but a vital union of the parts,' S. H. Butcher, Aristotle's
Theory of Poetry and Fine Art2

, p. 278.-uVVOfUIS occurs in viii. I,

xxxiv. 2, etc.; ETrtUVV(}HTIS in x. I. These terms naturally vary in
dignity \vith the objects which they are supposed to 'combine' or
, compose.'

crxOACl<TTLKOS. 111. 4. Trivial, pedantic. Vaucher (Etudes Critiques,
pp. 87, 88) regards this use as indicating a con1paratively early date
for the treatise.

CTXOALKOS. iii. 5, x. 7. Tedious; like the discussions of the schools.
Bookish, pedantic, affected.

'TEXVOAOy£a.. i. I, ii. I. S)lstematic treatJnent of a subject, especially
of the subject of rhetoric. The word is used by Cicero, ad Att. iVa
16: 'reliqui libri TfXvoAoy{av habent, ut scis.' In c. xii. I oi TfXVO

ypaepot are 7R/riters on rhetoric.

T01M]YOP£a.· xi. 2, xii. 5, xxxii. 5. Treatment of TOTrOL or C0111mon
places.

Tp01rOL. xii. I, xxxii. 5. Turns of language, tropes, figures.
Cicero (Brut. xvii. 6) gives 'lJerboru1n immutationes as a Latin render
ing. Cpo 'Yj TPOTrLK~ (viii. I), TWV TpOTrLKWV (xxxii. 2), ai Tp0TrtKa[

(xxxii. 6).

TV1rOS. xiii. I, aVfYVWK~~ TO. EV Til IIoALTf{ll- TOV 7"V7rOV OVK ayvofts.

1'he meaning is perhaps rather 'his manner' than 'this typical
passage.' TV7rO~ also occurs in xii. 2 in the phrase W~ TV7r<tJ 7rfptAa{3ftV,

'to sum up the matter in a general way,' with which cpo PI. Rep. iii.
4 I 4 A, W~ EV TV7rCP, fL~ 8t' aKpt{3€{a~, €ipfjuOat.

{,1rOP.V11f1a.. xxxvi. 4, xliv. 12. Menl0ir, tract. Similarly V7r0fLvYj

fLaTtUfL6s in the title of Dionysius' work 7r€p't TWV apxa{wv PY]TOPWV

V7r0fLvYJp-aTLufLo{. Similarly also the verb V7r0fLvYJfLaT{'fu(}aL in the
De Subl. i. 2. Cpo F. Blass, De Dionysii Halicarnassensis Scriptis
Rhetoricis, p. 7: 'VTr0fLvYJfLaTtufLo{ opponuntur scholicis praelectioni
bus, quae longius explicant brevius illic praeposita TOll V7rofLv~Uat

gratia: cf. Dionys. Hal. de Dem. 46, fL~7rOTf -rj uvvTa~IS fl~ TOV~

UXOALKOVS EK{3V xapaKT~pa~ EK TWV V7r0fLvYjfLaTLufLwv.' The passage in
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xxxvi. 4 is interesting as showing that the author describes his own
book as a lFrro}Lv'YJ}La, or commentart~us.

U1rO«pEpEW. xvi. 4. In the Translation 'TOV dKpoaT~v is regarded as
object after V7T'O~€PEL. But the vtords may be governed by ep()avwv,

and V7T'Oep€PHV may be taken as == ' to add by way of reply,' for which
sense cpo Plut., De audiendis poetis, p. 73: ou XELpOV €UTLV lJ1rEvEyKELV TO •

Ei 8Eot TL 0PWUL epavAov, OVK EIUtv OEOt.

~"'os. This inlportant word, the key-word of the whole treatise,
requires a note of some length.

It is difficult to trace the history of {Jt/Jor; as a stylistic term. But
it was in use among the Atticist writers <}f the first century B.C.

Caecilius had written (being possibly the first to do so) a tre~tise

with the word as a subject and probably as a title ('TO }LEV TOl) KEKLALOV

uvyypa}L}LaTLoV 0' 7TEp2 vlflovs uvvETa~aTo, De Sublim., i. I). The corre
sponding adjective is used by Dionysius Hal. in a context which
makes its meaning perfectly clear: Vf'Y"A~ DE Kat p.eyaA07(pE7T'~~ aUK

EUTLV ~ AVULOV A€~IS, De Lys. Iud. xiii. 1 'Vith the employment here
of the alternative adjective JLeyaA07T'pE7T'~r; may be compared the fact
that the so-called 'Delnetrius 7T'EPL f:PJLTJvELar; , (a work sometinles
assigned to the first century A.D.) distinguishes the four following
styles: xapaKT~p iuxvof), JLEyaA07T'pE7T'~f), yAa~vp6~, OELVOf). The word
vt/Jor; does not, it may be added, occur in the Rhetoric of the historical
Longinus.

The author of the 7T'Epl vfovf) rather describes than defines the
quality about which he discourses. But some words in his first
chapter (i. 3) make the meaning clear: aKpoTTJf) Kat €~ox-1 TLf) AOYWV
((TTL To' Vt/JlJ2. It has been well said that anything which raises com
position above the usual level, or infuses into it unconl1non strength,
beauty, or vivacity, comes fairly within the scope of his design 3• The

1 Cpo Ep. ad en. p(JJllpeiullz ii. 9: 7rapaO€L'Yp.a OE 7rOLOU/1-aL r7]s ')'€ (J'yn"/A7]S Af~€WS

€~ Elias f3Lf3Alov rWlI 1Tallv 7r€pLf301}rwlI. The reference is to Plato, and the /'€ (if this
is the right reading, the manuscript variants being considerable) is ironical.

2 See also xii. r.
3 Cpo Lowth, De Sacra Poesi Hebraeoru17z, p. r67: 'sublimitatem autem hic

intelligo sensu latissimo sumptam : non eam modo quae res grandes magnifico
imaginum et verborum apparatu effert; sed illam, quaecumque sit, orationis vim,
quae mentem ferit et percellit, qua.e nl0vet affectus, quae rerum imagines clare et
enlinenter exprimit; nihil pensi habens, simplici an ornata, exquisita an vlllgari
dictione utatur: in quo Longinum sequor, gravissimum in hoc argumento et intelli
gendi et dicendi auctorem. '

R.
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use of the corresponding verb (vlfow, 'to heighten ') should be noted
in this connexion: 7rW~ '8' &v IIAUTWV 1) a'YJP.OU()EV'YJ~ l'1lfwuav ~ €V
;'UTOp{q. ®OVKV'8t'8'YJ~ (xiv. I). Elevation, dignity, grandeur, eloquence,
and other words of the kind will at various times best convey our
author's meaning.

Oth~r expressions of a similar but not always an identical signifi
cation are used by him: TO. V1rfP¢VU., TO. p.fyaAa, TO. P.fyE()'YJ, TO
fJ-fyaAoepVEr;, ~ vlf'YJyopta, TO ()avp.ao-~ov, TO V7rfpTfTap.Evov. The plural
Dumber is often used where specific instances or individual manifesta
tions of the quality are meant (cp. i. 3, 4,; xvii. 3; ix. I, 4, 10).

The Latin words usually employed to translate 7rfP't. ;;lfov~ have
been such as de grandi sive sublimi orationis genere, de subli1ni genere
dicendi, de sublimitate, etc.; and for this use of sublimis and sublinzitas
there is warrant enough in Quintilian, who frequently thus uses the
words. Elevatio is, of course, out of court, being a term of deprecia
tion similar to '8La(]"vpp.o~ in Greek 1.

In the Romance languages the Latin title is naturally followed:
French, du Sublime; Italian, del Sublime or della Sublimita; Spanish,
de la Subli1nidad. In the 1'eutonic tongues vernacular equivalents
are given: e.g. German, Ueber das Erhabene (which is also the title
of a short treatise by Schiller); and Dutch, 07/er de Verheventheit en
Dej'tigheit des Styls. In a recent Swedish translation the title Om
det Sublima is adopted.

In English a native rendering was originally attempted: Of the
Height ofEloquence (John Hall's Translation, 1662); Ofthe Loftiness
or Elegancy of Speech (John Pulteney's rrranslation, 1680). It is
a matter for some regret that these English titles, in some slightly
modified form, have not held their ground. They have given place,
under the influence of the Latin translators and of Boileau, to what
Dr Johnson called a Gallicism; and n1isconception has been the
result, a misconception which the existence of Burke's homonymous
treatise On the Sublime and Beautiful has done much to increase.

4>a.VTa.CTCa.. xv. I. I11zage. The word is treated fully by Coblentz,
De libello 7rfPI. v.povr; auc/ore, pp. 42-46, with especial reference to
points in which the treatise is in harmony with Stoic doctrine. For
visiones as -a Latin equivalent and for a definition, see Quintil., Inst.
Or., vi. 2, 29.-With the wording of the definition in xv. I, we nlay

1 Gravis, as well as sublintis, might convey the general sense of vY;7]A6s. Cpo
also such expressions as 17Zagnijica et caelestia COl1zp,osuit (Plin. Ep. ix. '26).
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compare Aristot. Poetics xix. I, ~U'TL Oe KUTa 'T~V OU1.VOLUV TaVTU, 6ua V7rO
TOV AOyov OEL 7rUpUUKEVUU()ijVUL.

cf>AOLW81')s. 111. 2, x. 7. Empty, frivolous. This word is COnllTIOn
to Plutarch and the 7rEPI. 1'Jtf!ovr;;.

XP1')O"TolLa.9ELV. ii. 3. To desire to learn: Cpa the noun XP'Y]UTO

p.a()ELu in xliv. I. This is the traditional interpretation, but it may
be doubted whether the meaning is not rather bonis (artibus s.litteris)
studere.

APPENDIX C.

LITERARY. WITH A LIST OF AUTHORS AND QUOTATIONS.

It will be convenient to open this l\ppendix with a concise
sunl~ary, chapter by chapter, of the treatise. Only the briefest
possib'le headings will be given, and (wherever possible) Greek words
furnished by the author hilTIselt will be used as well as English.

HEADINGS OF CHAPTERS.

1. KEKLA{ov 7rEpl vtf!ovr;;. The treatise of Caecilius and its short-
comIngs.

ii. vtf!ovr;; 'T~xv'Y]. Is there an art of the sublime? Can the
sublime be taught?

Ill. TO oiDovV.-TO ftEtpuKLwDEr;;.-o 7rUpEv()vpuor;;.-Defects that are
opposed to sublimity.

IV. 'TO tf!vxpov.-Frigidity.

v. TO 7rEpl 'Tar;; VO~UEIS KULVOU7rOVDoV. This the real cause and
origin of the above defects.

VI. -q yap TWV Aoywv Kp{UIS 7roAAijr;; €UTL 7rE{pur;; TEAEvTaLov €7rt

-yEVV'Y]ftU. Literary criticism is the late-born child of long experience.

vu. 'TO aA'Yjf)er;; vtf!or;;. rrhe true sublime.

Ville 7r~VTE 7r'Y]ya{ 'TLVEr;; ai 'Tijr;; vtf!'Y]yop{ur;;. Five sources of sublimity.

IX. ~ ftEyUAOeppOUVV'Yj. Nobility of soul.

x. -q TWV €P.epEP0ft~JlWV uvvf)E<T(.r;;. Grouping of details.
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Xl. 7rEpl aV~~{TEW'i. Concerning amplification.

xu. 0 T1j~ av~~uEw~ 6pO'i. Definition of amplification.

Xill. OTt 0 IIAaTwv jJ-EyE{)VVETat, Kat 7rEPI. T1j~ JLtP.~UEW~. Plato as
an exemplar of the su~lime: and concerning imitation.

xiv. TOI.OVTOV V7rOT{{)E{T{)at "nov lS{wv AOywv StKauTqptOV Kat ()f.aTpov.

Some practical injunctions: aim high, match yourself with the great,
imagine that you are appearing before_a tribunal of the finest writers
of the past, take heed that you do not act an unseenl1y part before
the bar of the future.

xv. 7rEP'L epavTau{a~. Concerning imagery or imagination.

xvi. 1rEpl {TX'YJJLaTwv.-TO 0JLOTtKOV {Tx1jJLa. Concerning figures.
The oath-figure, or figure of adjuration.

xvii. OTt ¢VUEL 7rW~ UVJLfJ-aXEL TE T~ Vtf;EL TU CTX-rJJLaTa Kat 7raALV

aVTLUVJLp-aXEf:rat ()avp-aUTWS lnr' aVTov. Figures and the sublin1e are
leagued together in mutual alliance.

XVlll. 7rEp'l. 7rEVUEW~ Kat d7rOKp{UEW~. Concerning rhetorical ques
tion and answer.

xix. 7rEpt a{TVVSlTWV. Concerning asyndeton or the absence of
conjunctions.

xx. "Yj TWV uX1]JLaTwV {TVVOao~. Accumulation of figures.

xxi. 7rPOU(}E~ TOV~ uvvSf.UJLov~. The effect of adding con
junctions.

xxii. 1rEPL V7rEpf3aTwv. Concerning hyperbata or inversions.

XXIll. ai TWV apL{)JLfuV €VaAAa~Els. Interchange of singular and
plural number.

XXIV. TU €K TroV 7rA1]OVJlTtKWV El~ TU €VLKU E7rLUvvaYOJLEva EV{OTE

vt/J'YJAoepaVf.UTaTa. The conversion of plurals into singulars SOlne
tin1es conduces in a marked degree to elevation.

xxv. at TWV Xpovwv €VaAAci~EL~. Interchange of tenses.

XXVI. 7TEP'L T~~ ,-WV 7rPOUW7rWV aVTLJLETa{)EfTEws. Concerning the
variation of persons.

xxvii. 7rEpt T-qC; El~ TO aVTOTrpOUW7rOV dVTl,fLE'raUTauEw~. Concerning
sudden transition to the first person.

xxviii. 7rEP'i 7rEpteppauEwc;. Concerning periphrasis.
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XXIX. £1rLKTJpOV P.EVTOL TO 7rpaYJ1-a, 1] 7r€p{eppacTlS. Perils of peri-
phrasis.

xxx. 7r€P'L Tij~ TWV OJl0J1-aTwv £KAoyij~. Concerning the choice of
words.

XXXI. 7rf.PI. lDtWTtap.ov. Concerning familiar language.

XXXll. 7r€p'L J1-ETaepopwv. Concerning metaphors.

xxxiii. (J"IYyKptutS apf.Twv. Comparison of excellences. Superiority
of sublimity with some defects to an uninspired correctness-to a
flawless mediocrity.

xxxiv. 6.'YJJ1-0(]'()EVOV~ Kat rY7r€pLaOV (J"VyKpt(J"tS. Comparison of
Denlosthenes and Hyperides.

xxxv. 7rEp'L IIAaTwvo~ Ka'L Avulov. Concerning Plato and J-iysias.

XXXVI. 7f"EP'L TWV £V A6YOL~ J1-€yaAocf>vwv. Concerning sublin1ity in
literature: the fame it brings. [Chapters xxxiii.-xxxvi. are in the
nature of a digression.]

XXXVll. 7r€P'L 7Tapuf30Awv Kat EiKe)vwv. Concerning comparisons and
similes.

XXXVlll. 7T€pl. V7T€pf3oAWV. Concerning hyperboles.

xxxix. 7r€pl (J"VV()EUEWS. Concerning composition or the arrange
ment of words.

xl. 7f"Ept TYj~ TWV P.EAWV £7rI.UVVOEUEW~. Concerning the collocation
of members.

xli. TtL P.LKp07rouL 1'hings that lower the tone of style.

xlii. 7f"EP't </>pa<TEW~ UVYK07r~~. Concerning concision of expression.

xliii. 7rEPI. J1-lKPOT'YjTO'i ovop.aTWV Kat aV~~uEwr;. Concerning trivial
expressions and amplification.

xliv. 7rEpl A0l'wv a</>op{a~. Concerning the decay of eloquence.

A tabular analysis will make still clearer the connexion of chapters
viii.-xl. The reruaining chapters may be onlitted from this analysis
since cc. i.-vii. are introductory and c. xliv. is an epilogue, while
cc. xli.-xliii. deal (as do cc. iii.-v. from another point of view) with
vices of style opposed to sublimity, viz. I. pv()P.O~ KEKAuup.Evor;:

broken and undignified rhythms; 2. -rj d.yav Tij~ eppau€ws UVYK07r~:

excessive conciseness j 3. J1-LKPOTY]S oVoJ1-aTwv: trivial expressions.
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TABULAR ANALYSIS OF CC. VIII.-XL.

Chapter viii. names the five following 7r"qyal T-Yjr; vtfTJyop{ar; or

SOURCES OF THE SUBLIME.

I. TO 'n'EP\. Ta.S VO~a-ELS a.SPE'n'~PO~ov. Grandeur of conception.

Details of treatment :-

(I) Grandeur of thought springs frOlTI nobility of soul.
Examples from Homer and from Genesis (c. ix.).

(2) Choice and grouping of the most striking circumstances.
Ode of Sappho (c. x.). ' .

(3) Amplification (cc. xi. xii.).

(4) Imitation of great models (cc. xiii. xiv.).

(5) Imagery (c. xv.).

II. TO a-cf>oSpov ka.\. Ev8o"a-La.a-1"LKOV 'n'a.8os. Vehement and in
spired passion. Crhis topic is reserved for a separate work.]

III. iJ T6)V a-X1JfLa.TWV 'n'~a.a-LS. The due employment of
figures.

(I) Figure of adjuration (c. xvi.). The close alliance between
figures and sublimity (c. xvii.).

(2) Rhetorical question (c. xviii.).

(3) Asyndeton (cc. xix.-xxi.).

(4) Hyperbaton (c. xxii.).

(5) Changes of number, person, tense, etc. (cc. xxiii.-xxvii.) ..

(6) Periphrasis (cc. xxviii. xxix.).

IV. iJ yEVVa.Ca. ef>pcia-Ls. Nobility of expression.

( 1 ) Choice of proper and striking words (c. xxx.).

( 2 ) The use of familiar words (c. xxxi.).·
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(3) Metaphors (c. xxxii.).

(4) COlnparisons and Similes (c. xxxvii.; cc. xxxiii.-xxxvi.
being a digression).

(5) flyperbole (c. xxxviii.).

v. ~ EV a.EL~P.a.TI. Ka.\ SLc1pCTEL a-Uv8ECTl.s. Dignified and elevated
composition.

(I) Arrangement of words (c. xxxix.).

(2) Collocation of members (c. xl.).

[Note. III. IV. and V. may be regarded as the more technical,
I. and II. as the more natural, sources of the sublime: viii. I.]

As for the lacunae in the treatise, their number and extent and
the chapters in which they occur have already been indicated in
the Textual Appendix (p. 167). A conjectural attempt to supply
them was n1ade, early in the present century, in an ingenious
English Essay (see Bibliographical Appendix, p. 254 infra). Refer
ence may also be made to Rothstein's ,articles in Hermes XXII.

and XXIIII.; to Canna, Della Sublimita, pp. 7,7,9°,1°3,112, 118,
165; to Meinel, Dionysios oder Longinos Ueber das Erhabene,
pp. 57, 58; and to Martens, De libello 7rEpt vtJ!ov~, p. 16. Schuck's
Commentarii 7rEpl {)tJ!ov~ argul1zentUJJZ (Breslau, 1855) will also be
found useful. I~ike the Ars Poetica of Horace, the 7rEpt {)tJ!ov~ has
often been arraigned because of want of systeln, but for this apparent
looseness of structure (which it is easy to exaggerate) the gaps in the
treatise are partly responsible. And in the case neither of the
Ars Poetica nor of the 7rEpl. vtJ!ov~ is it right to take absolutely for
granted that the title comes froln the author himself. It should
be added that in one of the lacunae (ix. 4) the general sense of the
nlissing words may be supplied from Arrian Anab. ii. 25, 2:

llap}J-EVLwva }J-EV A€yOVCTl,V 'AA€eaVDP<f €i7r€tv 6Tt aVTb~ &v 'AA€~aVDpO~ ~jv

bit TOVTO(~ -rjYU7r'YJO"€ KaTaAvO"a~ TbV 7rOAEjJ-OV }J-'YJK€Tt 7rpoO"w KLVDVVEVEtV,

,AA€~aVapov DE IIap}J-€vLwVt" a7rOKpLvau()at 6'n Kat aVTb~ &v ll7rEP

llap}J-EVLWV ~v OVTW~ ;7rpa~EV.

After this analysis of the general contents of the De Sublimitate
it will be well to present, also in a tabular form, a complete list
of the authors who are mentioned in it.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF AUTHORS I\IENTIONED IN THE

DE SUBLIMITATE.

Anterior to
700 B.C.

700-600 B.C.

600-500 B.C.

500-400 B.C.

400-300 B.C.

300-200 B.C.

200-100 B.C.

Homer. Hesiod. [Moses.]

A-rchilochus. Stesichorus. Sappho.

[Aristeas.] Anacreon. Hecataeus.

Pindar. Simonides. Bacchylides. Herodotus.
Thucydides. Gorgias. Aeschylus. Sophocles.
Euripides. Ion of Chios. Eupolis..Aristophanes.

Xenophon. Plato. Aristotle. Theophrastus.
Lysias. Isocrates. Den1osthenes. Hyperides.
Philistus. Theopompus. rrimaeus. Zoilus.

Callisthenes. Cleitarchus. Eratosthenes.
Hegesias. Aratus. Theocritus. Apollonius
Rhodius.

.Ammonius. Matris.

100 B.C.-1 A.D. I Amphicrates. Cicero. Caecilius. Theodorus.

Such a table shows better than words could do -the ~ide range of
our author's interests, and his zeal and industry. From the earliest
times to the beginning of our era-hardly beyond that--no century
is unrepresented in his fragluentary work, and few authors of the first
rank are absent. Poetry and prose, and altnost all departments of
prose and poetry, have corrIe within his observation. He preserves
passages (including an ode of Sappho) nowhere else preserved, and
he reminds us of plays by Euripides or Eupolis, of poems by Archi
lochus or Simonides or Bacchylides, of speeches by Hyperides, which
have either been lost entirely or have only recently been recovered.
He renlinds us, too, that many authors of the Greek world are
entirely unknown to us except for a casua] mention here and there.

Thus much as to the authors. As to the quotations themselves,
they are (where we can test them) not exact but free; often they
appear to be made from memory. Examples of such laxity will be
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found in cc. xiii. I, xv. 9, xviii. I, xxvi. 2, xxxi. 2. Sometimes part
of a line will be omitted, as in xxvi. I and xxvii. 4 (as given by P) j

in the latter passage the quotation also stops suddenly short. More
than once (as in ix. 6 and 8) lines drawn from different parts of a
poem are fused together l

•

With these preliminary remarks, the authors (and the quotations
fronl them) may now be given in alphabetical order together with
some brief particulars as to the nlore obscnre writers, and \vith refer
ences to the pertinent chapters and sections of the De Sublimitate.

AUTHORS AND QUOTATIONS.

Aeschylus b. 525, d. 456 B.C.

From Aeschylus are quoted exalnples (taken froill the Seple11t c.
Thebas 42-46 and the Lycurgia) of imaginative daring (xv. 5, 6),
and of bornbast or the pseudo-tragic (iii. I). rrhe lines in iii. I and
the single line in iii. 2 are probably from th~ Orithyia, for which see
Meinel's Dionysios oder Longinos etc. p. 46; see also Rhei,tl. Mus.
XXXIX. (F. Buecheler) and XLVIII. (0. Immisch), Herlnes x. 334
(Wilamowitz) and Cic. ad Att. ii. 16, 2 (with Tyrrell's notes). On the
whole it would seem 'most likely that both Aeschylus and Sophocles
had written an Orithyia, and that the five lines are by Aeschylus, and
the single line by Sophocles, to whonl in fact it is here expressly
assigned.

Ammonius flor. 140 B.C. Pupil and successor of Aristarchus
at Alexandria. Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encycl., I. p. 1865; Susemihl,
Gesch. d. griech. Litt. in der Alexandrinerzeit, II. pp. 153-5.

See c. xiii. 3 and pp. 8,9 supra.-It ~s stated (Athenceuflz, Nov. 12,
1898) that some scholia, by Alnmonius, on Iliad xxi. have been
discovered by Grenfell and Hunt among the Oxyrhynchus Papyri.

Amphicrates flor. 90 B.C. Athenian rhetorician. Pauly-Wis
sowa 1. 19°3; Susemihl II. 372; Blass, Griechische Beredsa11lkeit, 67.

Condemned for his bombast, iii. 2, iv. 4. See further under
Hegesias p. 226 infra.

Anacreon flor. 540 B.C.

Quoted to exemplify homely but forcible expression (xxxi. I).

1 It has seemed convenient to indicate citations (from prose authors) by means
of quotation-marks in the Greek text as ",rell as in the English translation. It is
for convenience also that the references for all quotations have heen entered
beneath the translation only.
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The words cited will be found in Bergk, Poe/ae Lyric': Graeci4,
III. 2 80, OVKET~ ®P'Y]iKl'Y]~ (7rWAOV) €7rtUTpEepop.at, where the word 7rwAov
is added by Bergk, who in his first edition suggested 7ratOo~. rrhe
meaning is, of course, the same in either case;' but the passage in the
7r€pt ';;t/Jov~ suggests that the less refined word is right.

Apollonius 'of Rhodes': flor. 240 B.C.: the chief epic poet of
Alexandria. Pauly-Wissowa II. 126; Susemihl I. 383.

Nothing is quoted from Apollonius in the 7r€pt vt/Jovr;, but in
c. xxxiii. 4 reference is luade to th~ A rgonautica as a model of

, 'correctness': E7r€lTOty€ Kat a7rTWTO~ 0 'A7TOAAWVtO~ EV TOL~ 'ApyovavTat~

7rOt'YJT~r;.

Aratus flor. 270 B.C.: the chief didactic poet of Alexandria.
Pauly-Wisso~a II. 391; Susemihl I. 284.

Quoted in illustration of ~ TWV 7rPOUW1rWV tlVTLjJ-€Tdl)€ut,; (xxvi. I).
In his description of the perils of a storm he is contrasted with
Homer (x. 6). Both these passages are taken from the Phaenolnena
(vv. 287 and 299). It will be remembered that the words TOll yap

Kat YEVO~ EUJLEV are quoted (Acts xyii. 28) from the Phaenomena of
Aratus by 8t Paul, who was like him a Cilician; and that the poeln
was translated into Latin by Cicero in his early youth (cp. De Nat..
Deor. ii. 4 I ).

The best text of the Phaenomena is that of E. Maass (Berlin,.
1893); the best English translation, that of E. Poste (London, 188o).

Archilochus flor. 650 B.~. Ian1bic poet, of Paros.
Imitation of Homer (xiii. 3). Rich and disorderly profusion

(xxxiii. 5). Graphic description of a shipwreck (x. 7), for which see
Bergk Poe/ae Lyrici Graeci4

II. 386 and Wilamowitz Hernzes x. 344.

Aristeas. Aristeas of Proconnesus: flor. 580 B.C. Wrote a
poem on the Arimaspians (Herod. iv. 13-15, and Pausanias i. 24,6 ::
cpo Frazer's Pausa1Zias II. 3 I 9, and Pauly-Wissowa II. 877). Suida~::

'AptuTEar; a'Y]fLoxaptOo~ ~ KavuTpo{3{OV, IIpoKovv-rfUtO~, E1ro1rot6~, Ta

'Aptp.QU7T€La Ka'AovfL€va ~7rTJ' ~UTt De iUTopla TWV tY1r€pf30PEWV 'Aptpa

U7rWV, f3tf3Ala "I'. Dionysius Hal. de Thucyd. Iud. 23: ol)(j' a[

DtUU<e,op.Evat (ypaepat) 7rapa 7rautV W~ EK€{VWV o~uat TooV avopwJI 1rtUT€V

OJlTat< EJI air; EiuLV at T€ Kaop.ov TOU MtA'Y]U{OV Kat 'AptUTEOV 'TOV

IIpoKOVI/'Y]ulov Kat TWV 7rapa1rA'YJU{WJI 'TOVToLr;. As a poin t of coincidence
with this passage of Dionys. Hal., it will be noticed that the 7r€pl.
{;If;ovr; speaks vaguely of 0 Ta 'Aptp.au1r€ta 7rOL~ua,;. Possibly this
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was one of those questions of authenticity 'with which the Graeco
Roman rhetorical schools were, to their credit, much concerned.

The curious passage quoted from Aristeas (x. 3) is a description
of a storm from the point of view of an inland people, probably the'
Arinlaspi themselves, whose country the adventurous Aristeas had
visited and described in hexameter verse. In the last line sea
sickness nlay possibly be indicated: cpo EJLOVVTO~ TOll €T€POV Kat

AEYOVTO~ TO. U1rAa:YXva EKf3aAA€LV in Plutarch De 'lJitando aere alieno
viii. Our author-with his usual range and impartiality-chooses
Aratus a late, and Aristeas a comparatively early epic writer, for
contrast with Homer.

The few surviving fragme~ts of Aristeas are printed in G. Kinkel's

Epicorum Graecorum Fraglnenta (Lipsiae, 1877), pp. 243-247.

Aristophanes 450-385 B.C. (approxilnately).
Shows, as do Euripides and Philistus, what virtue resides in the

skilful arrangelnent of ordinary words (xl. 2).
Aristotle 384-322 B.C.

The only passage of Aristotle to which reference is made (xxxii. 3)
is one in which he had pointed out that such words as WU7r€P€{ serve
to mitigate the harshness of metaphorical expressions. It has been
suggested that this precept of Aristotle may have had a place in the
Poetics. For the precept, cpo Cic. de Orate iii. 41, 165 and Quintilian
Inst. Or. viii. 3, 37. The last passage runs thus: 'Et si quid
periculosius finxisse videbimur, quibusdanl remediis praernuniendum
est: Vt ita dicam, Si licet dicere, Quodam nlodo, Pernzitte 1nihi.'
(With remediis, cpo 'ri yap V7rOT{p:qUIS, epau{v, ttiTG.L 'To. 'TOAJL'Y}pa~ De Subl.
xxxii. 3. Possibly Quintilian and the author are drawing on some
conunon source.)

Bacchylides flor. 475 B.C.

In xxxiii. 5 Bacchylides is ranked below Pindar. This judglnent,
and the gro,unds upon which it rests, have recently been put to
the test in an al~ogether unexpected way. rrhe editio princeps of the
Poems of Bacchylides (edited in 1897 by F. G. Kenyon from a
papyrus in t~e British Museunl) has supplied an adequate basis for a
comparison between the two poets, and the general view has been
that-if it is fair to subject any poet to so severe a comparison-the
critic's judgment stands confirmed 1. It seems to be implied in

1 W. Christ, Gesch. d. griech. Litl., p. 167 (third edition, 1898) sums up thus:
, Bakchylides -reicht weder an Originalitat noch an Grossartigkeit der Diktion
oder Tiefe der Gedanken an Pindar heran.'
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c. xxxiii. that this and simila~ preferences of the autftor ran counter to
the popular views of his day, and it is therefore all the more
interesting that a witness (long silent like himself) should have arisen
to justify him before the bar of Time, to which elsewhere (xiv. 3) he
makes his appeal.,

Caecilius. The nun1erous references to Caecilius throughout
the De Sub/imitate, and especially in its first chapter; make a some
what detailed account of that author essential to a comprehension of
the treatise.

Suidas, our principal authority with regard to the life of Caecilius,
tells us that he was a Sicilian rhetorician who practised at Rome
in the time of Augustus Caesar, that he was according to some
accounts of servile birth, that his original name was Archagathus, and
that he was 'in faith a Jew 1.' Suidas, it will be seen fronl the extract
given below, adds (if the words are to be regarded as genuine) the
surprising statement that his life extended till the advent of Hadrian,
whose reign began nlore than a century after the death of Augustus.
l'his inexactitude has led Blass to assume that Caecilius, the
rhetorician, has here been confused with Q. Caecilius Niger, the
quaestqr of Verres, about ,vhonl Plutarch makes statements sinlilar
to those of Suidas 2

• It has led an eariier writer to go further still,
and to assume the identity of the rhetorician and the quaestor3• But
ho\vever much or however little truth there may be in these hypo
theses, or in C. Muller's conjecture (F. H. G. III. 331 a) that his
ancestors had been brought as slaves from Syria tb Sicily, it is not
disputed that Caecilius Calactinus taught rhetoric at, ROIne, wherein
he reseinLIed Dionysius, of whom he \vas in fact an intilnate friend 4.

I Suidas, s. v. KaLKLALOs· KaLKLALOs (K€K[ALO~ codd.) '1;LK€I\L(J)T'Y]S KaAavTLavos,
KaXavTLs OE 7rOXLS '1;LK€ALaS, p1]TWp, (jOq>L(jT€u(jas €V tpwP.V €7rl TOU '1;€f3a(jTou KaL(japos

Kat. gws 'AopLavou, Kat. (171"0 OOUAWV, WS TLV€S I(jTop1]Ka(jL, Kat. 7rpOT€POV fJ-EV KaAovp.€VOS

'Apxa'}'aOos, T1]V oe o6~av 'IovoaLos. There seems little doubt (cp. Athen. vi. 272 F;

xi. 466 A) that Kal\aKTlvos and KaAaKT1] should be read for KaAaVTLaVOS and
KaAaVTLS. Archagathus, it may be added, seems to have been a specially Sicilian
narne: see G. Kaibel, Inscripliones Graecae Siciliae, 210, 211, 212, 330 (con
jecturally), 376.

2 Pluto Cz"c. VII. : a7r€A€v8€PLKOS {1vOpW7rOS, gvoxos Tei lovoat'f€LV, Dvop.a K€KLALOS.

Friedrich Blass, Dz"e griech/sche Beredsamkeit i11, delJ~ Zeitraun~ von Alexander bis
auf Augustus, p. i74. But cpo Th. Reinach, Revue des Etudes yuives, XXVI. 36.

3 G. Buchenau, De scriptore Nbri 7r€p't litJ;ovs, pp. 41, 42.

4 Dionys. Hal., Epist. ad Cn. P01Jlpeiu1Jl, p. 777 (ed. Reiske): ep.ot. p.eVTO!. Kat.
T~ q>LI\TaTlp KaLKLALlp OOK€L TO. evOVP.1]P.aTa aVTOU (sc. 80VKVOLOOV) p.aXL(jT(J, '}'€ Kat
f1]AW(J'aL A1]p.o(J'Oev1]s.
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Of the works of Caecilius, which nlay be classified under the
two heads of history and literary criticism, the present editor has
endeavoured to give (largely by way of conjectural reconstruction)
some account in the Alnerican Journal ofPhilology, XVIII. pp. 303 ff..
Among the works of literary criticisnl were those indicated in the
De Sublzinitate, viz. avyypafJ-fJ-a:nov 7T'€PL vtf;ov~ (De Subl. i. I) and
avyypafJ-fJ-aTa V7T'€P Ava{ov (De Sub!. xxxii. 8). In this last passage the
plural and the preposition are to be noted. Caecilius, it seems to be
inlplied, had more than once dealt with Lysias, and in the spirit of
an advocate rather than in that of a judge. In the same thirty-
second chapter it is also implied that Caecilius was just as extrelne in
his animosity towards Plato as in his love of Lysias. Bu t we should
in fairness remember that the De Sub/imitate is not without its.
polemical side. We know from another source that Caecilius was.
no mere blind and uncritical adnlirer of Lysias. On the contrary,.
he found fault with him on the ground that he was less skilful in the
arrangement of arguments than in invention 1.

The work of Caecilius on the Sublime has been lost entirely,.
while that of his successor exists only in a nlutilated fornl. It is
impossible therefore to speak \vith any certainty about the relation of
the one book to the other. We do not even know whether Caecilius.
confined (as he might almost seem to have done) his observations to.
prose-writers, and excluded the poets, who figure so largely in the
De Sublimitate, from his survey. rrhe references to him in the
De Sub/inzitate are either direct or indirect. The direct references"
besides those already mentioned, are the following. In the eighth
chapter we are told that he had omitted some of the five sources.
of sublimity, 7T'a(jo~ being particularised; and at the end of the same·
chapter the criticism is driven hOll1e in a vigorous way. In c. xxxi..
Caecilius is again taken to task for finding fault with the word

-avaYKo¢ayijaat as used by rrheopon1pus. In the next chapter it is<.
mentioned, apparently in an approving rather than in a merely
critical spirit, that 'with regard to the number of metaphors to be
eluployed, Caecilius seems to assent· to the vie\v of those who lay it
down that two, or at the most three, should be ranged together in the·
same passage.' Finally, when in c. iv the author is illustrating the
vice offrigidity from the writings of the historian Timaells, he excuses.
himself from a lengthy enumeration of exanlples on the ground that
'most of them have already been quoted by Caecilius.'

1 Phot., Cod. 262, p. 489 B, 13.
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1'hus the direct references are, as usually happens when a new
writer.is treating a subject previously handled by some one else, of a
rather controversial nature. But this is not all. The general con
ten~s of the treatise, and its sequence, or want of sequence, seem
sometinles to be influenced by the fact that the author had the book
of Caecilius before him, and assumed the same of his reader or
readers. This is probably the explanation of the rather abrupt way
in which some of the literary illustrations make their appearance.
And we may possibly include among indirect allusions to Caecilius
such expressions as 'T6V ypaepov'Ta in c. xxxvi. 3, and the words 0 'TOtS'

XP'YjO"Top.o.()ol)(FLV €7rL'TLP.WV in c. ii. 3. It has also been maintained that
in c. ii. I the word rp'YjUL should be understood of Caecilius, but
this does not seem altogether probable. l'here is a more likely
instance in xxix. II.

Callisthenes. \Vriter of history: flor. 300 B.C. Pupil and
nephew of Aristotle. "'Trote cEAA'YjVLKcL (probably covering the }~ears

387-357 B.C.) and II£pO"LKa. Pape-Benseler, Griechische Eigennamen,
604. W. Christ, Gesch. d. griech. Litt. 3 363.

Mentioned in the 7r£P't {jt/JovS' iii. 2 together with C'leitarchus, and
as an example of the same vices of style.

Cicero b. 106 B.C., d. 43 B.C.

Comparison between Cicero and Demosthenes (xii. 4), for the
significance of which see p. 10 supra.-' rrhe comparison instituted
between Cicero and I)emosthenes is really nlasterly in its "Tay.
Pointing out that the grandeur of the Greek orator has something
'" abrupt" about it, while the Roman excels in diffusiveness (XVULS'),
he compares the former to a lightning flash which carries all before
it in a straight line, while Cicero resembles the spreading fire that
.advances more leisurely and consumes all things round about it o~

its way. This comparison most felicitously expresses the directness
and impetus of Demosthenes, and the diffusiveness, the Ulnsichgreije1z
·of Cicero.' J. B. Bury, in Classical Review, I.} 30 I.-Section 5 in

1 On the whole question see M. Rothstein in Hermes, XXIII. r-20; L. Martens,
De Libello IIepL rI'riflous, Bonnae, r877; Morawski, Quaestiones Quintilianeae,
Posnaniae, r874, and De Dionysii et Gaeczl£i Studiis Rhetor£cis in Rhez"1zisches
Museum, XXXIV., pp. 370 seqq.; Burckhardt, Gaecil£ Rhet01'is Fragmenta, Basileae,
J863; Weise, Quaestiones Caecilianae, Berolini, r888; F. Caccialanza, Gecilio da
Gala/te e I' Ellel1-t'slJZO a ROlJta nel secolo di Augusto in Riv£sta di Filolog'ia, XVIII.

J-73. Brzoska's admirable article on Gaecilius in Pauly-Wissowa is the latest
and most exhaustive contributio!1 to the subject.
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c. xii. is interesting as well as section 4. It seems to sho\v that the
author of the 7r. vt/!. had, notwithstanding his modest disclaimer, some
considerable knowledge of the contents of Cicero's works.

Cleitarchus. Like Callisthenes, a writer of history; flor. 300 B.C.

One of the historians of Alexander the Great. Pape-Benseler, 671;
w. Christ, 363.

Bombast is attribufed to hin1 in the 7r. vtf;. iii. 2. The judgment
is confirmed by Demetrius (7r€PL €Pft'Yjv€{ue;, ad f.) who mentions that
Cleitarchus had described a wasp in words some of which were more
appropriate to the Erymanthian boar: KarUV€ft€raL ftEV, c/>'Yju{, T~V

.oP€LV~V, €iu{7rTaraL DE €ie; Tae; KolAlie; Dpve;.-It seems hitherto to have
escaped notice that the frigidity of Cleitarchus' style is similarly'
condemned in the Rhetoric of Philodemus the Epicurean: [tf;vxp6J
7'€pov;) TL TOV KA€Lrupx€lov, frigidius vel eli/archico sermone, Herculan.
volume XI. 37.

Demosthenes b. 383, d. 322 B.C.

Compared with Cicero,- xii. 4; with Hyperides xxxiv. 1-4.
Ranked with Homer, Plato, and Thucydides, as one of the supreme
models (xiv. I, 2).

The citations are n1any:- .~,

c. Aristocr. 113 -De Subl. ii. 3.
c. Aristog. 1. 27 "xxvii. 3.
de Corona 18 "xxiv. I.

" I 69 "x. 7.
" 1 88 "XXXIX. 4.
,,208 "xvi. 2, 3; XVll. 2.

" 296 "XXXll. 2.

in Midiam 72 "XX. I, 2, 3.
Philipp. 1. 10 and 44- " XVlll. I.

c. Timocr. 208 "xv. 9.

The qualities illustrated are such as the orator's skill shown in
various ways,-in the selection of particulars, in the use of questions
and asyndeta, in rapid transitions, etc. '\Ve are told that Demosthenes
abounds in hyperbata (xxii. 3). In xxxviii. 1 the follo,ving words are
quoted as an example of tasteless hyperbole: €i p..~ TOV iyK€epaAov

EV TaLe; 11'TEpva,,c; Kara7r€7rar'Yjft€vov epop€Lr€. 1'he word~ occur in the
,] rI I ( " C""",t \ ,... ',t ,ae LlatOnneso 45 €L7rEp vftELe; TOV €YK€'fJai\OV €V TOLe; Kpora'j-'0Le; Kat

ft~ EV TaLe; 7rT(pvat<; Kara7r€7raT'Yjp-€VOV epop€Lr€); and we should like
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much to kno,v whether our author, who is interested in questions
of authenticity (cp. ix. 5), ascribed the de Hal. t~ Demosthenes.
More probably he was of the same opinion as Libaniq.s after him:
Kat. p.~v Kat TO, £7rt T€A€L P'Y}OEV OV, }-tLKpOV }-tapTvpLOV TOfJ; voOOV €iVaL

TOV Aoyov '€t7r€P V}-t€IS TOV £yKEepaAoll £V TOt~ Kp07aepoL~ Kat }-t~ £V Tats

7rTEpVaIS KaTa7r€7raT'Y}}-tElIOV epOpf.I:r€.' 0 }-tEV yap a'Y}P.OU()EV'Y}~ €iW()E

7rapp'Y}u{Cl- Xpy]u()UI" TOVTO of. V(3pt~ £UTL Kat AOLoop{a }-t€TPOV OVK ~xo_vua

(Libanii Argumentum 2). Modern critics also are inclined to regard
the speech as spurious, together with c. A ristog. I. and II.

In xxxiv. 3 it is said of Demosthenes : Ev()a }-tEll Yf.AOLO~ €illaL (3Lli~f.TaL

Kat aUT€LO~, OV yEAwTa KLVf.t p.aAAov -l) Ka7aY€AUTaL (and then follows a
comparison with another orator which will be noticed under Hyperides).
Burke and })enlosthenes had much in common in this as in other
respects: ' His (Burke's) banter is nearly always ungainly, his ,vit blunt,
as Johnson said of it, and very often unseasonable. We feel that
Johnson must have been right in declaring that, though Burke was
ahvays in search of pleasantries, he never made a good joke in his
life.' John Morley, Burke, p. 212. ' Mr Morley adds: 'As is usual
with a man who has not true humour, Bq.rke is also without true
pathos. The thought of wrong or misery moved him less to pity for
the victim than to anger against the cause.' Cpo S. H. Butcher,
De1JZosthenes, pp. -161, 2.

The minute discussion in xxxix. 4 upon the order of words in a
sentence can be illustrated from Dionysius of Halicarnassus. An
obvious modern parallel of a burlesque character is that supplied by
the variations played upon the words Belle nzarquise, vos beaux )'eux
HIe font 1110urir d'a1nour in the Bourgeois Gentilhomme.

Eratosthenes b. 276, d. 194 B.C. Alexandrian geographer
and polymath. Among his accomplishnlents he included poetry,
and wrote an elegy Erigone, suggested by the story of lcarins, his
daughter Erigone, and his faithful dog Maera. The best special
studies of the poen1 are those of E. Hiller, E1'atosthenis carminum
reliquiae (Lipsiae, 1872), pp. 94-114; and of E. Maass, i?
~iesslingand Wilamowitz-Moellendorff's Philologische Untersuchungen
VI. pp. 59-138.

1'he Erigone is described (xxxiii. 5) as 7rOL'Y}}-taTLov aJ1-~p.'Y}7oll.

Eupolis. Athenian conlic poet: flor. 415 B.C.

From the Demi of Eupolis are quoted (in xvi. 3) the two lines:
ov yap p.a T~V Mapa()wvl. T1}V EP.~V }-tax'Y}v

xa{pwv Tt~ aVTWlI TOVp..OV dAyvVEL KEap.
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Some of those critics who are never happier than when they detect a
plagiarism seem to have suspected Demosthenes of having borrowed
from this passage of Eupolis for his famous oath in the Croton
(de Cor. 208'. The insinuation is ably luet by our author. The
real coincidence is between the passage of Eupolis and another in
Euripides :-

xalpwv TIS am-wII -roup.oJ! aA:yvII£'i KEap.

Eurip., Med., vv. 394, 397.

It is probable that Miltiades is the' speaker in the Den'll and that,
in the mo~k-heroic vein, he draws upon Euripides. Cpo Meineke,
Frag. Comic. Graee., 172; Kock, Comzc. Att. Fragm., 1. 279; Raspe,
de Eupolidis il~P.OL~, 45.

Euripides b. 480, d. 406 B.C.

Most of the citations are to be found in chapter xv. :

Orestes 255 -De Subl. xv. 2.

Iph. in Tauris 291-" xv. 2.

Phaethon "xv. 4.
Alexander "xv. 4.
Baeehae 726 "xv. 6.
Orestes 264 "xv. 8.

There are two further quotations in c. xl. :

Here. Fur. 1245-De Subl. xl. 3.
Antiope "xl. 4.

For the Alexander, Antiope, and Phaethon, reference may be
made to Wagner's Fragmenta Euripidis, pp. 630-635, 661-67°,
800-809; and for the Antiope alone to H. Weil, Etudes sur Ie
drame antique, pp. 213-246. Mahaffy has in the' Cunninghalll
Memoirs' of the Royal Irish Academy, No. viii., 1891, described
the very ancient Fragments discovered by Flinders Petrie at Gurob
in the Fayyum. In giving some account of the probable plot of the
Antiope, Mahaffy says (pp. 28, 29): 'The moment when Dirce was
tied to the bull is perpetuated in the famous marble group at Naples,
the work of Apollonius and Tauriscus, the sculptors of Tralles.
Her hideous death was then narrated by an eye-w'itness, from whose
speech Longinus (xl. 4) has quoted a sentence as an example of
majestic conciseness.'

R.
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It is worth noting that the phrase f.VKAf.{ar; uTEepavor; in the
De Subl. xiii. 4 seerrlS to be a reminiscence of a line in the Antlope,
Kat TaVTa DpWV I KaAAI.UTOV €~f.IS UTEepavov f.VKAf.{as af.{ (Fr. 46, Wagn.);
just as the words Kliv ap.ovuor; YJ 7raVTa7raUI. (xxxix. 2) recall the verse
of the Sthenoboea, "Epwr; DI.DauKf.L KltV ajLovuor; fJ TO 7rp{v, and as th~

metaphor €V {3aKXf.vp.aUI. v~epf.I.V avayKatOV (xvi. 4) seems suggested
by,€v (3aKXEvp.auLv otu' ~ yf. uweppwv OV DLaep()ap~Uf.Tal. (Bacchae 3 I 7).
1n xliv. 12 the words KpaTLuTov f.iKij TavT' €aV are from the Electra
379, KpaTI.UTOV EiKij TaVT' €aV aepf.I.p.Eva.

The estimate of the poetry of Euripides in cc. xv. and xl. is a
good example of the author's critical method. He gives Euripides
full credit for his strong points (such as his power of affecting the
imagination and his skill in handling common words), while he does
not conceal the limitations which he finds in him. 'fhere is no
carping, and at the same time there is no fear of meeting that
current of popular approval which had long set strongly in favour of
Euripides. This same honest indep~~dence has led the author to
choose his examples for censure, as well· as for praise, frorn all times
and all ranks; and it is one of his nlost striking merits to have done so.

For the effective use of ordinary words by Euripides, cpo Arist.
Rhet. iii. 2: KAE1rTf.TUI. b' f.iJ, €aV TIS €K Tfjr; f.lwf)v{ar; OLaAEKTOv €KAEYWV

uvvrdjji· 67rf.P EVpl.7r{DlJ!7rOl.f.t Kat V1rEDf.L~f. 7rpWTor;. See also Dionys.
Hal., de COl1ljJ. Verb., 'xxiii.

Gorgias. Rhetorician, of Leontini in Sicily. Flor. 440 B.C.

Instances of bombast are quoted frOlll Gorgias: TaVTYJ Kat Tet TOl)

AEOVT{VOV ropy{ov 'YEAaTal. ypaepOVTor; 'S€P~lJf) 0 TWV ITf.pUWV ZEvr;,'
Kat 'yV7rf.f) ~fJ-t/JvXOl. TaepOl.' (iii. 2). Cpo Hermogenes (Spengel's
Rhetores Graecz~ II. 292): 7rapa DE TOtf) V7rO~VAOLf) TOVrOIS uoepLuTatr;

7rap.7rOAAa f.l)P0l.f) av· Taepovr; Tf. yap €fJ-t/Jvxovr; TOVf) YV7Taf) AEyovULV,

:fJV7rf.P f.iut p.aAI.UTa d.~LOI., Kat d.AAa TLVa t/JvxpeVovTat 7rafJ-7rOAAa.

Hecataeus. Hecataeus of Miletus, the early historian and
geographer. Flor. 520 B.C. For a full account of him see Giacomo
Tropea, Ecateo da Mileto (Messina, 1896).

Hecataeus furnishes (De Subl. xxvii. 2) an example of rapid
change from (grammatical) person to person, from narrative to
allocution.

Hegesias. -Hegesias of Magnesia. Rhetorician: flor. 270 B.C.

Susemihl II. 464; Blass, Griech. Bereds., 4, 5; 9, 10 j 27 f£; Ba¥dat,
Etude sur Denys d'Halicarnasse, pp. 3, 45, 55. Some instructive
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ren1arks on the relation of Atticism to Asianism, and of Hegesias to
both, will be found in Hohn's History of Greece IV. 481, 2, and in
Jebb's Attic Orators II. 440 -442 , 445, 45 1 . The truth is, as Holm
points out, that the terms Atticism and Asianism are used most
vaguely, the forn1er including imitators of Attic writers as different as
Plato and Demosthenes, ,·as Lysias and Isocrates..- The question of
the influence of Hegesias upon the style of Pausanias forms the
subject of an interesting section in the introduction to Frazer's
Pausanias I. lxix., lxx.

In the De Sublimitate iii. 2 Hegesias is classed with Alnphicrates
and Matris, and charged with the same faults.

Herodotus flor. 440, B.C.

The citations from Herodotus are many:-

HerodJ. I05~De Subl. xxviii. 4.

"
II. 29~ "

XXVl~ 2.

"
v. 18-:--- " iv. 7.

"
VI. 11-:--

"
xxii~, I.

"
VI. 75--;- "

XXXI. 2.

"
VII. 181-

"
xxxi. 2.

"
VII. 188-

"
xliii. I.

"
VII. 191~ "

xliii. I.

"
VII. 225--:- ." xxxviii. 4.

"
yIII. I3~ "

xliii. I.

If exalnined in detail, the quotafions from I-Ierodotus in the
De Sublimitate will be found to be made for ~he purpose both
of praise and of blame, chiefly the former. It would be a sure
passport to the author's regard and respect that H'erodotus, like
Plato, w:as cO~'YJpLKwTaio~ (xiii. 3).

\Vith the Herodotean expression criticised in iv. 7 may be com
pared that of Pericles, rj TOll nf:LpaI.EW~ A:rj~'YJ (Arist. Rhet. iii. 10, 7 ;
Pluto Peric. Vlt. c. 8).

Hesiod. Date uncertain: eighth century approximately.

l'he words aya()~ K.T.A. in De Subl. xiii. 4 are from Hesiod (dya()~

8' ~PL(j; ~Of: {3pOTO'iUL, Works and Days, 24). In ix. 5 the Shield
is quoted ('Tij(j; £K P.EV FJLVWV p;v~aL pEOV, Scut. 267), with an interesting
expression of doubt as to its authorship: f:lYE cHULOOOV Kal. T~V 'Au7rloa
()f:'TEOV.
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Homer. Date uncertain.

No author is so often quoted in the De Sublimitate as Homer,
the citations from whom' seem to suggest a familiar kno\vledge both
of the Iliad and the Odyssey:-

iliad I. 225 -De Subl. iv. 4.

"
IV. 442

"
ix. 4 (allusion).

"
v. 85 "

xxvi. 3.

"
v. 77° " ix. 5.

"
XIII. 18

" ix.8.

"
xv. ,346

"
XXVll. I.

"
xv. 6°5 "

IX. I I.

"
xv. 624 " x·5·

"
xv. 697 "

XXVI. I.

"
XVII. 645 " IX. 10.

" 'xx. 60
"

ix.8.

"
xx. 61

"
ix. 6.

"
xx. 17° "

xv. 3.

"
XXI. 388, 9- "

ix.6.
Odysse)1 III. 1°9 "

IX. 12.

"
IV. 681 " xxvii. 4.

"
IX. 182

"
ix. 14 (allusion).

" X. 17 "
IX. 14 "

"
X. 237 "

ix. 14
"

"
X. 25 1

"
XIX. 2.

"
XI. 315 "

VIlle 2.

"
XI. 543 "

IX. 2 (allusion).

"
XII. 62

"
IX. 14

"
"

XII. 447 "
ix. 14

"
"

XVII. 322 " xliv. 5.

"
XXII. 79 "

ix. 14 (allusion).

It may be remarked that the author clearly (ix. 14) did not agree
with the Chorizontes in assigning the Iliad 'and the Odyssey to
different poets. It may also be remarked that, devoted as he is to
Homer, he does not, even in his case, refrain from disapprobation
where he thinks disapprobation is required (ix. 14, xxiii. 4, xxxvi. 2).
On the other 'side, his admiration for the great poet has inspired
some of his most eloquent passages, as ,vas felt by Gibbon, a dis
passionate judge who did not readily fall a victim to foolish
enthusiasms. 'The ninth chapter (of the De Sublimitate) is one of
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the finest monuments of antiquity. Till now, I was acquainted only
with two w'ays of criticising a beautiful passage: the one, to shew, by
an exact anaton1Y of it, the distinct beauties of it, and whence they
sprung j the other, an idle exclamation, or a general encomium, which
leaves nothing behind it. Longinus has shewn me that there is
a third. He tells me his own feelings upon reading it; and tells
them with such energy, that he communicates them. I almost
doubt which is most sublime, Homer's Battle of the Gods, or
Longinus's Apostrophe to Terentianus upon it.' (Edward Gibbon,
Journal, Sept. 3, 17 62 .) The Iliad and the Odyssey appeal as
strongly (if a modern parallel may be adduced) to the author of the
De Sublimitate as do Milton and the Book of Job to the author of
the Sublime and Beautiful.

Over and above those already quoted, other references to Homer
will be found in ix. 7, 10-15 j x. 3 j xiii. 3, 4 j xiv. I, 2.-The
passage from the Odyssey x. 251 is also eulogised (and for the same
reason) by Eustathius, \vho no doubt reflects Alexandrian views:
KaAov '8' ~JI TOVTOIS Kat .q a(T1;VS€TO~ €iu{3oArj. Coincidences of this kind
recall the renlark in c. ix. 8: 1roAAot:'~ S£ 1rPO ~P.WJl 0 T01rO~ ~~€{pyauTat.

Hyperides. Attic orator. Date of death, 322 B.C.

The first allusion to Hyperides in the De Subl. (xv. 10) is
prompted by a well-known saying of hi~, one which is also found in
Pluto M oralia 849 A: aiTtwp.EVWJ/ SE TtJ/WJ/ aVTov W~ 1raptOOVTa 1roAAov~

, , '" ,II ,.1...' . 'E '~,.I... 'M ~, 1:1 \ ,
vop.ov~ €V T<p 'rYJ'fJuJ'p.aTt, 7r€UKOT€t, €'fJYJ, P.Ot Ta aK€OOJlWJ/ 01rAa, Kat

OVK ~yw TO t/J~q)l.up.a ~ypat/Ja, ~ S' ~v XatpWJI€{l!- p.axYJ. In C. xxxiv.
Hyperides is compared at length with Demosthenes, and reference is
made to three of his productions,-the Athenogenes, the Phryne (see
Athen. 590 E and Quintil. X. 5, 2), and the Deliacus (cp. Hermog.
ape Speng. II. 288, ~1l"€t Kat Ta. £V 1lYJALaK<e TOll cY1r€p{SOV 1rOtYJTtKW~

p.aAAov Kat P.V(}LKW~ €LpYJTat). With 1rEvTa(}Ao~ (xxxiv. I), cpo [Plat.]
Erast. 135 E.

The Athenogenes has recently reappeared in one of those papyrus
rolls from Egypt which have helped to illustrate the 1r€P" vt/Jov~ and to
enhance our faith in its critical estimates. rrhe speech was printed,
for the first time, in the course of the years 1891 and 1892 from
a papyrus acquired by the Museum of the Louvre in 1888 j and
although the text is incomplete, enough remains whereby to form
a conception of the entire composition. 'The recovery of the speech.
against Athenogenes is especially welcome, because there is excellent
reason to believe that in it we have a thoroughly characteristic
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specimen of that class of oratory in which Hyperides especially
excelled. The author of the treatise De Sublimitate couples it with
the defence of Phryne as an exanlple of a manner in which Hyperides
was superior even to' DelDosthenes. As an advocate in a social
cause celebre, or in any matter which required light and delicate
handling, Hyperides was unequalled; and ,\\Te are now in a far better
position than fornlerly to judge of the character of his genius' (F. G.
Kenyon, Hyperides: Orations against Athenogelzes and Philippides,
p. xv.).

Ion. Ion of Chios. Tragic poet: flor. 440 B.C. Besides
tragedies, Ion ,vrote elegies, hymns, dithyrambs, and (in prose) a
book of travels and a history.

Correct poet as he is, he cannot for a nloment be compared to
Sophocles (c. xxxiii. 5).

Isocrates b. 436, d. 338 B.C.

An instance of puerile hyperhole is adduced (xxxviii. 2) from the
Panegyric § 8 of Isocrates. In xxi. I it is effectively shown how, by
the addition of connecting partiGles, the followers of Isocrates (oi
'!uoKpaT£LoL) would be likely to enfeeble a forcible passage of
Demosthenes.-In iv. 2 the author cites, as an example of frigidity,
a passage in which Timaeus had described Alexander as spending
fewer years in the conquest of Asia than Isocrates spent in the C0111

position of his Panegyric. Oavpaurr} y~ TOV MaK€86vo~ ~ 7rPO~ TOV
uocf)LUT~v (]"VYKPLUL~ is the caustic comment of our author, who cannot
away with the bookish parallels which so readily offer themselves to
the literary man.

Lysias flor. 400 B.C.

Lysias, the Attic orator, is an inlportant figure in the 7r~pt vt{;ov~,

inasmuch as the treatise hinges upon the author's preference for the
style of Plato, as compared with that of Lysias preferred by Caecilius
EV TO'i~ V7r€P AVULOV uvyypu}-t}-tauLv (xxxii. 8). Caecilius was, it is
alleged, moved by an unreasoning animosity against Plato. Our
author, while admitting (xxxiv. 2) that Lysias has &p£TUS T£ Kat
xapiTa~ of his own, decide~ the question by reference to his main
principle that elevation is to be sought even at the price of occasional
error. That principle, he clearly thought, called for special' emphasis
in his own age, when writers were more likely to fall into the extreme
of lifelessness than to run into the oppos~te extreme of exuberance.
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Matris. Matris of Thebes. A rhetorician; of uncertain date,
say 200 B.C.; wrote an EYKWfLLOV cHpaKAEOV~ (A then. x. 4I2 B);
showed the faults of the Asiatic manner. Susemihl, II. 469.

Of the same class as Amphicrates and Hegesias (De Subl., iii. 2).

Moses. The allusion (ix. 9) to the Hebrew scriptures in a
Greek classic is so interesting and remarkable that it demands a brief
discussion with special reference to the doubts which scholars have
at various tilnes cast upon its authenticity. Among the doubters
have been Franciscus Portus in the sixteenth century, Daniel
Wyttenbach in the eighteenth, and Leonhard Spengel1 and Louis
Vaucher 2 in our own century. The views of the two last critics
invite particular attention, and it will be convenient to consider those
of Vaucher first.

Vallcher's judgment, upon this point as upon others, is somewhat
warped by his prepossessions. His object, throughout his ingenious
but unconvincing book, is to prove that Plutarch is the author of
the De Sub/imitate. And with this theory the quotation from Genesis
but ill accords, in view of Plutarch's general attitude towards the
Jews and of the absence of any direct reference to the Jewish scrip
tu'res in his accepted works. l'his preoccupation led Vaucher to
enlphasise unduly the fact that the passage is not found in P 2°36,
which at this point has lost eight leaves, of which h9wever the first
and the last are preserved in the renlaining MSS. These two leaves
(of which the latter elnbraces ix. 9) appear in all the editionsbf the
De Sublimitate. This is true of that of Vaucher himself. He prints
the words they contain in full. Section 9, however, he places in
brackets. And yet, as far as manuscript authority goes, that section
stands or falls with those other sections which rest upon the same
evidence. And all these are so characteristic in thenlselves, and fit
so perfectly into their context, that it is impossible to doubt their
authenticity. 'They begin with an enumeration of the five sources of
sublimity, and they end by giving the larger half of an extract from
Homer, of which the concluding words (EV DE e:pa€L Kat 6A€(]"(]"ov)
appear duly at the point where Presumes.

Spengel's attitude is more consistent He too brackets the
passage (Rhetores Graeci, I. pp. xvi. and 255). But it is to be noted

1 Specimen Elnendatio1Zum in Cornelium Tacitum, Monachii, 1852.
2 Etudes Critiques SU1" Ie Trait! du Sublime et sur les Ecn"ts de Longin, Geneve,

1854' Spengel's view has been reaffirmed lately by J. C. Vollgraff in Mnemosyne
N. S., 1898, XXVI. pp. 123,4.
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that he does not reject the words on the ground of insufficient
documentary support. It is not the external, but the internal
evidence, that causes him to regard the section as an interpolation.
The words do not seem to him to be at home in their surroundings.
He-would no doubt have agreed with F. A. Wolf, whom however he
does not quote, that they seem to have' fallen from the skies1.'

But a glance at the context will show that the degree of abrupt
ness with which the passage is introduced has been greatly ex
aggerated, and certainly need aW3:ken little surprise when found
in a work which is by no means free from digression and parenthesis.
And in truth the abruptness would in some respects be greater if the
passage were away. The general subject of the ninth chapter i~

nobility of nature as a source of lofty diction. Quoting one of his
own best things in a somewhat off-hand manner, like a true critic,
the author says at the beginning of the chapter: 'In some other
place I have written to this effect: "Sublimity is the echo of a
great souL'" (yl:ypaepa 7rOV Kat E'TEpw(iL TO TOLOVTOV· {jt/Jo~ ftEyaAOeppo
(J'VJl'YJ~ O:lrrlXTJpa, ix. 2.) This train of thought he illustrates chiefly,
but not entirely, from Homer. Outside Homer, there is in the
sections we possess (and it must be remembered that six leaves are
luissing) a reference to a celebrated saying of Alexander, and another
to a poelU attributed to Hesiod. It is important to call attention to
these particulars because the critics have sometimes spoken as if the
whole chapter were filled with Homer..And when the Homeric passages
come, they have a certain unity; they all speak of manifestations of
the divine power under various shapes; they end with a reference to
the divine greatness and purity, and the divine control over the
elements. Into this unity the passage from Genesis enters naturally,
and after it there comes, I by a similarly natural transition, a reference
to deeds of heroic men as depicted in Homer (ix. 10). Now Spengel
would have us believe that section 9 is but a marginal comment
the work of some Christian or Jew-on Ajax' call for light, as
quoted in section 10. We cannot deny that such a gloss, singularly
inept though it would be, might conceivably have been entered in
the margin, and from the~ce have been transferred into the text at
the wrong point. But to this doubly improbable possibility most
impartial judges will prefer the likelihood that the passage stands
where it was first placed. And it may be added that the hand of the

1 F. A. Wolf, Vorlesungen iiber die Alterthumswissenschafl, I. 330: 'Diese
Stelle feillt wie vom Himmel hinein.'
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, author of the treatise seems clearly revealed in minute points of
,vording, su~h as the TavTIJ Kat. (cp. ix. 4) with which the passage is
introduced1.

Another objection raised, on internal grounds, to the quotation
is that it is not only unexpected but inexact. The first portion of the
divine fiat differs slightly, and the second differs altogether, from the
original as we know it. The question, indeed, suggests itself whether
the passage can-with reference to any original known to us-properly
be described as 'a quotation' at all. It reproduces the substance
rather than the precise form of three verses at the beginning of
Genesis. The verses may be transcribed here from the most recent
.edition of the Septuagint version, though we ought not to take it for
granted that the author had that version in his mind or before his
eyes, nor yet that he is echoing a Hebrew text in every way identical
with ours. I. 3: Kat E!7rEV 0 BEoe; rEv'YJB~TW epwe;· Kat. €yEVETO epwe;.

9: Kat. E!7rEV 0 BEOC; ~vvaxO~TW TO vawp TO V7rOKaTW TOll ovpaVOll Eie;

(Tvvaywy~v p.{av, Kat Oepf)~TW -rj ~'YJpa • Kat. eyEVETo OVTwe;. 10: Kat

EKaAEUEV 0 BEoe; T~V ~"YJpav yfjv2
• Such' conflations ' are not unnatural

when words are quoted from memory, and they are specially common
in our author. Two examples, in ,vhich lines from different books
of the Iliad are combined, will be found in sections 6 and 8 of this
very chapter. It has been further suggested that, here as elsewhere,
the author has been influenced, unconsciously no doubt, by his love
of rhythm and parallelism :-

YEVEUf)w epwe;, Kat. EyEVETO.

YEVEUf)w yij, Kat eyEvETo 3•

But this and all similar suggestions, however interesting, mnst be
subject to the reservation that we do not know the exact nature
of the source upon which the author is drawing.

It is necessary, moreover, to bear in mind that the more inexact
the quotation, the less reason will there be for regarding the passage

1 The question of the sublimity of the passage need hardly now be raised since
it may be regarded as having been settled in the once famous controversy in which
Boileau routed Huet and Leclerc. (See Boileau, CEuvres (edition of 1748), III.

pp. 384 ff.) Even a 'bare idea,' to use our author's phrase, may be sublime.
Brevity and simplicity, he implies, so far from being inconsistent with sublimity,
are of its very essence.

2 Or should we see a reflexion of i. 3, 6, rather than of i. 3. 9, 10?

3 J. Freytag, De A nOllynzi '!rEpL fJy;ous sublimi genere dicendi. Hildesheim, 1897.

P·77·
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as ·an interpolation. Only a Jew, or a Christian, would have been
likely to interpolate it, and a Jew or Christian would have done the
work with care and accuracy. Besides, such an interpolator would
hardly have been content \vith describing l\10ses as 'no ordinary
man.' Altogether, the arguments in favour of the theory of interpo
lation seem weak and precarious. The rnanuscript attestation is
adequate; the passage harmonises with the context; the freedom in
quotation is like our author and unlike an interpolator.

It remains, however, to glance at certain difficulties, of an
a priori nature, which have been thought to attend this reference to
the Jewish lawgiver in the work of a Greek writer. It has already
been nlentioned that Portus (1511-1581 A.D.) \vas the first scholar
to express misgivings with regard to the authenticity of the section.
In his day, and for long afterwards, the traditional ascription of the
treatise to the historical Longinus was undisputed. But Portus
thought it unlikely that the Longinlls of history \vould be acquainted
with the J e\vish scriptures. In this view he has not found Inany to
follo\v him. For was not I.Jonginus a pupil of the leading Neopla
tonists at Alexandria, and has not he himself ranked' Paul of rrarsus'
high in the hierarchy of Greek oratorical genius 1 ?

But this is not all, for the comnlentator Schurzfleisch of Witten
berg has furnished an independen t suggestion, with the design of
removing the difficulty, if difficulty there be. In view of the wider
acceptance \vhich Schurzfleisch's suggestion has gained since an
earlier date has been claimed for the treatise, it is inlportant to
observe that it was nlade by him as far back as the year 1711, when
no one had begun to doubt that Longinus was the author. .His
words are worth quoting: 'Longinus fortasse non tam septuaginta
seniores legit, quam hoc exenlplum a Caecilio rhetore, qui T~V 86~av

'Iovoato~ (J'oepo~ TO. cEAA1JVtKo. vacatur a Suida, mutuatus est 2
.' He

thus threw out the pregnant hint that the illustration may have been
taken, not directly from the Septuagint, but from Caecilius. Caecilius
is described, in Suidas' biographical notice of him, as 'in faith a Jew 3.'
It is, therefore, quite possible, as Schurzfleisch saw, that the author,
whose treatise takes a similar 'York by Caecilius as its starting-point,

1 The reference of course is to the fragment (if it is to be regarded as genuine)
given, e.g., by Vaucher, Etudes, p. 309.

2 Schurzfleischius, A1z£madversiolles ad Diol1YSU Long£n£ 7r€PI. iJ1f;ovs COllunenta
tionellz. Vitembergae, 171 I. P. z3.

3 Tl}V o6~av 'Iovoaws.
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may ,have borrowed this Hebraic illustration of suhlimity from him.
Thus viewed, the extract may be regarded as a vague recollection, and
reproduction, of Caecilius. The suggestion is now generally accepted.
But while the theory may be regarded as highly probable, we ought
at the saIne tilue to recognise that the author's general conception of
Moses does not seem to be entirely based upon this fragment of his
\vritings. The very words 'no ordinary man' seeJ? to imply some
independent knowledge extending beyond this isolated quotation.
rrhe writer possesses the general knowledge that he is dealing with
'the Jewish -lawgiver,' whose actual nalue seemingly he does 'not
think his readers will require. He possesses also the particular
knowledge that the passage is to be found 'at the very beginning of
his laws.' It may further be noted that he appears to direct special
attention to the sublimity of the passage by his somewhat rhetorical
use of th~ interrogative pronoun in introducing it.

Thus far the truth of the traditional belief that Longinus was the
author has, for the sake of argument, been assunled. But the passage
under review nlust, if its authenticity is to be placed beyond question,
be shown to harnl0nise with the view now \videly accepted that the
treatise belongs 110t to the third century but to the first. At this
point the likelihood of the author's obligation in this as in other
matters to Caecilius conles again to our aid; and the likelihood
is perhaps all the greater if the author followed him closely in time
as well as in gene~al treatInent. But independently of this, it would
not be difficult to show that the Graeco-Ronlan world of the first
century was no stranger to the history and the antiquities of the
Je\vs 1

•

Wolf, in the course of the passage already cited, admitted this. He
thought that the section was probably a gloss by a Christian, though
he would not expel it from the text, especially as the text itself was
so fragnlentary. But he states expressly that he does not base
his scepticisnl on the inherent improbability of any reference to
Moses. The name of Moses, as he relnarks, occurs even in Strabo's
writings; and he might have added, in those of Diodorus Siculus
and earlier writers sti1l 2

•

1 This point was emphasised (Philologus I. pp. 630, 631: year 1846) by
G. Roeper.

2 Cpo Th. Reinach, Textes d'auteurs Crees et Romahzs relatifs auJudaisme, pp.
J 4 ff.; Pape-Benseler, Crieehisehe Eigennamel'z, p. 969; J. Freudenthal, Hellenis
tisehe Studien, II. pp. 177 ff.
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The questio.n of early references to, or quotations from, the
Old Testament in Greek writers deserves more attention than it
seems hitherto to have received. Hatch's Essay on Early Quota
tions from the Septuagint does not profess to be more than its title
ilnplies. R yIe's Philo and Holy Scripture is exhaustive within its
field; but the example it sets needs to be followed in other directions.
In his introduction Ryle states with truth that 'Philo's testimony
to the Septuagint text has the twofold value of being earlier, by
more than two centuries, than our earliest extant MS.; and of being
derived from a non-Christian, a Graeco-Judaic, source, separate in
time and character from the great nlass of other evidence.' 1'he
present section (especially in the light of the conjecture that
Caecilius is its parent) possesses a somewhat parallel interest, an
interest which is in some respects not less but greater because of the
want of exact correspondence bet\veen the passage and any original
known to us.

It is important, once more, to notice not only the words contained
in the section, but also the way in which they are introduced. rrhey
are attributed to 0 TWV 'IovDatwv (}f.UP.O(}~T'fJS, a designation which
corresponds closely ,vith the words (0 TWV 'IovDatwv JlOP.OO~T'fJS Mwi;CT1]S)

\vith which Philo himself introduces a quotation from the opening of
Genesis. Further, they are said to be found 'at the very beginning
of the laws.' Similarly, Philo denotes the Pentateuch by the term
oi V0J-t0L, though he more commonly refers to it as 0 vop.os or 'ri v0J-t0
Of.CTta 1.

But the reselnblances which the treatise affords \vith the writings
of Philo do not end with this passage. They include the remarkable
coincidence noted in the Introduction (p. 13 supra). Similarly, but
not so convincingly, TTiDf. KaKf.LCTf. aYXLCTTpOepWS aVTLCT1rwP.f.VOt (De Subl.
xxii. I) may be conlpared with aV()f.AK0J-tf.JlOS 1rPOS €KaTl.pov J-t€POVS ~Df.

KaKf.tCTf. (Philo, De Vita Moszs, iii. p. 678). And the likeness is seen
in single words as well as in clauses. In the section just quoted
from the De Sublimitate, we note the Philonic word f.ipJ-tos, and
others elsewhere such as I:TraAATJAos, KaTaCTKf.AETf.VW, 1rPOKouP-TJp.a,

p.aYf.Lpf.tov, 1rPOCTV7roypaepf.Lv. And the word TO yAwTTOKOP.OV, used of a

1 Ryle,op. cit. pp. xix., xx.-Reference should also be made to passages quoted
by Th. Reinach, Textes d'auteurs, etc., pp. 18, 8'2, 361. The first passage is of
special interest, particularly if the very early date claimed for it is correct. In it
the end of 'the laws' seems to mean the end of Leviticus: 7rpo(rYE'Ypa7rTaL of- KOJ

TO'iS 1I6p.OLS br! T€AeVrnS OTL Mwcrns aKovcras rou (}€Ou raoe XE'Y€L rotS 'IovoaloLs.
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, cage' in De Sub!. xliv. 5, has a distinct affinity with the Septuagint,
and also (at a later date) with Aquila, additions to whose remains
have lately been discovered and issued1.

The points of contact between the author of the 7r€p't. {jtf;ov~ and
the Jews are not, however, confined even to Moses, Caecilius, and
Philo. There is also Josephus, who has referred to Moses in terms
(quoted in the Introduction p. 12 supra) almost identical with those
used in De Subl. ix. 9. rrhere is also 'fheodorus, mentioned in iii. 5,
who had possibly been one of the author's teachers in rhetoric, and
wh~ himself sprang from Gadara in Syria. And it is hardly necessary
to add that the subjugation of Judaea by Pompey, and the provision
by Alexandria of a common meeting-ground for Jews, Greeks, and
Romans, must have multiplied points of contact in ways altogether
unknown to us.

Mommsen, indeed, goes so far as to suggest that the author may
himself possibly have been a Jew. He speaks of the treatise as one
of the finest works of literary criticism surviving from antiquity,
as written in the early days of the empire by an unknown author,
and as the production, if not of a Jew, yet of a man who revered
Moses and Homer alike (Molnmsen, Ri/nzische Geschichte, v. 494).
But against this tentative suggestion of Jewish origin must be
set the general tone and character of ix. 9, and the fact that in
xii. 4, when about to compare Cicero and Demosthenes, the author
uses the ,vords, 'if we as Greeks are at liberty to form an opinion
upon the point 2

.' If a Jew, he must have been a most highly
Hellenised Jew.

Philistus. Philistus of Syracuse, the historian. Began his
~t.K€AI.Ka about the year 386 B.C.; perished when supporting
Dionysius II. against Dion in 357 B.C.; an imitator of Thucydides,
whence termedpusillus Thucydides by Cicero (ad Q. Fr. ii. 13, 4). ,

According to the De Subl. (xl. 2), Philistus possessed, in common
with Aristophanes and Euripides, the power of making ordinary
words effective through the artistic skill with which they ,vere bound
together.-See further Freeman, Sicily, III. 597 ff.

1 F. C. Burkitt's Fragl1le1Zts of the Book of Kil1,gs according to the Translation
ofAquila,frol1l a JlfS. ftrllurly itt the Gel1,iza at Cairo. (Cambridge, 1898.)

2 xii. 4: €l Kat. 7],u.'i1l Ws"EAA'7O"L1I €1Jliral TL 'YLlIWO"K€L1I. Cpa in the same chapter
and section the use of the words 0 }L €11 7]}L €r € p0 s as denoting Demosthenes.
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Pindar b. 522, d~ 448 B.C.

In xxxiii. 5 Pindar is preferred to Bacchylides, in the same way
as Sophocles to Ion of Chios. See further under Bacchylides ~nd

Sophocles.
It seems likely that, in a vexed passage of c. xxxv. (ovS'E TWV rYjfi

AtTV'Y]fi KpaT~pwv a~l.o()avp.auToT£pOV vop.{'op.EV, ~fi ai avaxoal. 7r'TPOVfi

T£ £K. f3vOov Kat 6AoVfi 6X()OVfi o.vaepEpoVUL Kat 7rOTap.oVfi EV{OT£ TOV

Y'Y]Y£VOVfi £K£{VOV Kat aVTov P.OJlOV 7rPOXEOVcrLV 7rVPOfi, XXXV. 4), \ve have
a reminiscence of Pyth. i. 21-24:-

TaS £P£vyovTaL p-EV a7rAaTOV 7rVpOfi ayvoTaTaL

£K ,P-VXwv 7raya{· 7rOTap.Ol. 8', D.p.EpaLu l,V P.EV 7rPOX'OVTL POOJl

K.a7rVOV

u7.0wv'" dAA't EV' 6pepval,Ul,V 7rETpafi

epoLVl,UUa KVAI.VS0p-EVa epAo~ Efi f3a()£"av epEPEL' 7iOJlTOV 7rAaKa
, I

UVV 7iaTay<f.J.

01,rr author would appe~r to offer' us a somewhat bald prose para
phrase of this passage, representing 7rVpOfi o.yvoTaTat. EK p.vxwv 7ruya{

by 7rOTap.ov~ Y1JYEV~Vfi EK£{VOV K.at av-rov P.OVOV· 7t'VpO~. rrhe awkward
collocation aVTOV' J1-0VOV finds, therefore, its explanation in u:yvoTaTaL,

unless' indeed ~~. are to suppose that a7iAaTOV or some such word has
been changed ,by the'scribes into aVTOV P.OJlov.

"
"iv. 6.

xxxii. 7.
iv.6.

"

"
"

"
"

"
"

"
"

Leges

Plato b. 427, d. 347 B.C.

Plato is among the four authors (the other three being Homer,
Herodotus, and Demosthenes) who are oftenest quoted in the
De Sublimitate. rrhese are the citations, the area from which they
are selected being-it will be seen-somewhat limited :-

Ti1naeus 65 c-De Sub!. xxxii. 5.

" 69 D-" "

" 72 C-" ".

" 74 A-" "

" 74 B-" "

" 74 D-" "

" 77 C-" "

" 78 E-" "
80 E-

85 E

741 c
773 c
778 D-
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Leges 801 B-De SUP!. xxix. I.

Menex. 236 D- " XXVllI. 2.

" 245 D- " xxiii. 4.
Phaedr. 264 c- " XXXVI. 2.
Resp. 586 A- " XlII. I.

" 573 E- " xliv. 71
•

Plato sometimes is at fault (as one .or two of these citations are
intended to show), but what-asks the author-are his shortcomings
when compared with his divine perfections 2 ?

With the passage of the Leges (801 B) should be compared
Aristoph. Pluto I 191 and in both cases llAOVTOV should be written
with a capital letter. See also Verrall in Classical Review, xix. 203.

Whatever the view of Caecilius may have been, his contemporary
and friend Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Ep. ad Ponzp. 760 and 765,
De admire vi dicendi in Demosth. 966) presents some points of
agreement with our author:

Sappho flor. 600 B.C.

Not the least of the debts we owe to two distinguished literary
critics of the Roman En1pire-f)ionysius Halicarnassensis and our
author-is that they have transmitted to posterity the two most
considerable extant fragments of Sappho's poetry, the one preserving
the Ode to Aphrodite

llOt.Kl,AOOpOV' dOavaT' ,AeppoatTa,

the other the Ode to Anactoria as it is traditionally entitled

ipatV€Tat J-LOt. KijVO~ i<To~ O€o'iULV.

The fortner is quoted (Dionys. Hal., De Compo Verb., xxiii.) in
illustration of the musical structure (so to say) of a perfect poem,
-of the subtle harillony in it of words with thoughts. I'he latter
is given (De Subl. x. I, 2) as an example of the choice and grouping
of the most striking manifestations of a passion such as that of love.
Thus both Dionysius and our author wish to exemplify UV,I(j€<Tt.r;,

but UvvO€ut.r; in a different sense, in the former case the reference

1 With lI€OTT01rOULTaL (KarQ, TOUS O"olj>ovs, i.e. secundu1n PlatO'ltell'/,) cpo PI. Rep.
(I.c.) apa OUK alla'YK7J Tas jJ-ElI €1rL8vjJ-las {3oall 1TvKlIas T€ Kat. O"lj>oopa.s fllll€lI€OTT€VjJ-€lIas;

, The passage is imitated by Longinus de Sublime xliv. 7, where a poetical image
is converted into a rhetorical figure,' Jowett and Campbell, Rep. vol. III. p. 412.

2 c. xxxvi. 2. Such passages as xiii. 2 and xiv. I show clearly the relation in
which the author stands to Plato: he is under his spell, or rather under his
inspiration.
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being more particularly to ovop;aTa, in the latter to d.Kpa A~p.p.aTa.

The 7r£pt iJJ/!OVli does indeed deal with uvvf)£UIS as understood. by
Dionysius, but not till ee,. xxxix. f£

The following passages of Plutarch refer to the same Ode:
Eroticus 763 A aAA' £i p.~ Ddt AvuavDpav, ti) aaepvaL£, Trov 7raAat<ov

€KA€A'Y]uaL 7raLDLKWv, avap.vY]uov ~p'as, €V OTli ~ KaA~ ~a7repw A€Y£L, Trjli

€PWJJ-€V'Y]li €7rLepav£{u'Y]li, T~V T£ epwv~v tux£u()aL Kat epA€YEu()aL TO uwp.a,

Kat KaTaAap.{3av£LV WxpOT'Y]Ta Kat 7rAaVOV aVT~V Kat. 'lALyyOV. Vit. Dem~tr.
907 B, Tijli D€ ~TpaTov{K'Y]r; Kat. Ka()' €aVT~V Kat JJ-£Ta TOll ~£AEVKOV

epOLTWU'Y]li 7rOAAaKLr; €Y{V£TO TO. Trjr; ~a7repov~ €KELVa 7rEPt. aVTOV 7raVTa,

epWVYjli €7r{UXEULli, £pv()'Y]p.a 7rVpWD£r;, otf!£wv lnroA£ltf!€Lli, iDpWTEli o~£Lr;,

aTa~{a Kat. f)opv{30li €V TOLli UepUYJJ-OL~, Tf.AOli D€ Trjli t/tVXrjli KaTa KpaTor;

?}TTWft€V'Y]li a7ropla Kat. f)aft{3oli Kat wxp{auLli.

The Ode is imitated by C.atullus, Ii., Ad Lesbialn :-

ille mi par esse deo videtur,
ille, si fas est, superare divas,
qui sedens adversus identidem te

spectat et audit

dulce ridentem, misero quod omnis
eripit sensus mihi: nam simul te,·
Lesbia, adspexi, nihil est super mi

'*' *" '*' '* *
lingua sed torpet, tenuis sub artus
flamlna demanat, sonitu suopte
tintinant aures, gemina teguntur

lumina nocte.

There are some reminiscences of the Ode in Lucretius De Rer.
Nat. iii. 154:-

sudoresque ita palloremque existere toto
corpore et infringi linguanl vocemque aboriri,
caligare oculos, sonere auris, succidere artus;

and in Tennyson's. early poems Eleanore and Fatima. Various
English versions will be found in H. T. Wharton's Sappho (third
edition), pp. 67-69; and some interesting matter is presented in
F. Meda's tract L' Ode Subli11ze di Saffo nelleprincipali Traduzionz:

The enthusiasm with which the Italian scholars of the Renaissance
heard of the discovery of an Ode of Sappho imbedded in the text of
the 7r£PI. vtf!OVli has had its parallels in our own day. For example,
Blass was able to describe (Rheinisches Museum, 1880, vol. xxxv.)
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some fragments-of Sappho, as he thought-discovered in the
Egyptian Museurn at Berlin al110ng a nurnber of manuscripts coming
probably from the Fayyum. The fragments are too inc'onsiderable
to add much to our knowledge of Sappho and their ascription is so
doubtful as to make it safer to class them, with Bergk (Poetae Lyrici
Graeci4

, III. 704, 5), as 'Fragmenta Adespota.' But the ode recently
published as Sappho's by Grenfell and Hunt after Blass's restoration
(Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Part I. 1898) is a discovery
of the first importaJ?ce.

Simonides. Simonides of Ceos: b. 556, d. 468 B.C.

Simonides had, in a poenl now lost, depicted with unequalled
vividness the apparition of Achilles above the tomb as the Greeks
were putting out to sea (c. xv. 7). Cp. Bergk, Poetae Lyrici Graeci\
III. 526.

Sophocles b. 496, d. 406.

Reference is made to the following plays :

Oed. T. 1403 -De Subl. xxiii. 3.
Qed. Col. 1586- " xv. 7.
Polyxena "xv. 7.

For the last-named play, cpo Porphyr~ (Stob. Eel. i. c. 41 § 50) W~

o ~OepOKAijf) EV IIoAv~Ev?7 T~V TOll 'AXLAAEWf) If;vx~v €iuaYEL K.T.A., and
Dindorf Aesch. et Soph. Trag. et Fragm. p. 278 (Didot editIon). As
to the line quoted from Sophocles in De Sub!. iii. 2, see under

Aeschylus, p. 2 I 7 supra.
In xxxiii. 5 the Oedipus (Rex) is mentioned as an unapproach

able work of art, a judgment which brings the De Sublimitate into
line with the Poetics. In the same chapter and section it is said
of Pindar and Sophocles that OTE /LEV ofov 7raVTa €7rLepA€yovuf. Tfj epop~,

U{3EvvvvTaL 8' d.A6yw~ 1ToAAaKL~ KaL 7rL7rTOVULV d.TvxEuTaTa. The eulo
gistic half of this sentence seems perhaps more obviously true of
Pindar than of Sophocles. What instances would the author have
adduced in support of the latter half? In Pindar he may have taken
exception to the elaborate periphrases for somewhat honlely things 1.

As regards Sophocles" would he have referred us to the Antigone

,I Cpo Galen, De Pulsuuln differentia (as quoted by Weiske): ouo' cbro TWV

Kvplwv, ws gTVX€, p.€Taep€p€LV g~€(TTLV, ouoe TOL'S 7rOL1]TaL's. a~Aa Kav Illvoap6s TLS €t1],

WK€aVOU TO. 7r€Ta~a Tas Kp1}vas A€')'WV, OUK €7raLV€LraL, Kat 7rOAU P.8.AAov, l7r€LOaV

ay;evo€'i oe 7rpOS aKjJ.OJlL XaAK€V€LV 'YAW(T(Tav.

R. 16
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vv. 9°4-92°, or to some lost and possibly spurious plays? Cpo
Plutarch's reference (De Recta Audiendi Ratione, 13) to the avwp.aALa

of Sophocles, and Dionys. Hal. (De Vett. Script. Cells. ii. I I) Kat
1rOAAaKL~ EK 1rOAAOV 'TOV P.f.yE(jOV~ f.i~ OULKf.VOJl KOP.1rOV EK1rL1T''TWV, oiov f.i~

lOLWTLK~V 1raVTa1raUL Ta1rf.LVO'T'YjTa KaTEPXf.Tat.

Stesichorus flor. 600 B.C. Choric poet, of Himera.
Like Archilochus, an imitator of Homer (c. xiii. 3).

Theocritus. rrheocritus of Syracuse: flor. 280 B.C.

Theocritus is spoken of as EV TOL~ f30VKOALKOL~ 1T'A~V oALyWV 'nov

,~~w()f.V E1T'LTVXEUTaTo~ (c. xxxiii. 4)' But like Apollonius he is not to
be classed with Homer.

Theodorus. Theodorus of Gadara; rhetorician; flor. 30 B.C.

Wrote not only on rhetoric, but 1T'f.P't iUTopLac;, 1T'f.p't 1T'OALTf.LaC;, 7Tf.P'L

KOLA'YJC; ~vp{ac;. Susemihl, II. 5°7-511; Blass, 158; C. Hammer,
Bertcht uber dz"e auf die griechischen Rhetoren und spiiteren SojJhisten
bezuglzchen von Anfang 1890 bis Ende 1893 ~rschienenen Schl"ij'ten,
ad init.

See p. 9 supra.

Theophrastus. Theophrastus the successor of Aristotle as
head of the Peripatetic School, over which he presided from 322 to
287 B.C.

Co'upled with Aristotle in c. xxxii. 3 as giving a useful hint with
regard to the qualification of metaphors.

Theopompus. Theopomptls the historian; flor. 350 B.C.

Among his works were 4:EAA'YJvLKaL iUTOPLQL and cI>LAL1r1rLKa.

Theopompus is m'entioned twice in the course of the 1rf.P't. {)tJ;ov~.

In C. xxxi. he is praised for his employment of a honlely but effective
expression (o.vayKoepayijUQL), while in C. xliii. we find quoted 'his
description of the entry of the Great King into Egypt, beginning with
magnificent tents and chariots, ending with bundles of shoe-leather
and pickled meats. The critic [sc. the author of the 1T'. vtJ;.] com
plains of bathos; but the passage reads like the intentional bathos of
satire.' (Murray, Ancient Greek Literature, p. 390.)

It may be added that, according to Cicero and Suidas, Isocrates
said of his two pupils 1"'heopompus and Ephorus that the former
needed the curb, the latter the spur: an antithesis which is echoed
in the 1T'. vt/J. ii. 2.
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Thucydides-flor.,428 B.C.

An exemplar of the elevated style in history, as in other branches
are Homer, Plato, and Demosthenes (c. xiv. I). Among his charac
t~ristics are Inentioned: his use of hyperbaton (xxii. 3), of the
historic present (xxv.), and of hyperbole (xxxviii. 3). Of the last an
illustration is quoted from his History vii. 84, where some slight
verbal discrepancies between the text (as we have it) and the quota
tion should be noted. In the best editions of Thucydides the text
runs thus: or T€ ll€A07rOVV1}CTLOL ~7rLKaTaf3aVT€S ..•.•.... ~7rtV€TO T€

op.ov Tee 7r1JA~ rjftaTWft£VOV Kat 7rEpLfJ-aX1JTOV ~V TOtS 7rOAAOts.

Timaeus. Timaeus of Tauromenium, the Sicilian historian;
flora 310 B.C. Holm, History of Greece, IV. 504 and 5I I; Susemihl,

563-583.
In c. iVa Timaeus is taxed with frigidity and bombast, and with

that censoriousness which (as we know fron1 Diod. Sic. v. I and
Athen. vi. 103) pro'cured him the sobriquet of 'E71'"I.T{p.aI.O~. ~ith De
Subl. iVa 3 (TOtS Sf. .... .~/EpfJ-wvos), Cpo Plut. Nic. Vito I.

Xenophon flora 400 B.C.

Passages quoted :-

Hellen. iVa 3, 19 (cp. Ages. 2, I2)-De Subl. xix. I.

De Rep. Laced. iii. 5 " iVa 4.
Cyrop. i. 5, 12 " XXVIII. 3.

" vii. I, 37 " xxv.
Memorab. i. 4, 5 " xxxii. 5.

" i. 4, 6 " xliii. 5.

Faults and excellences alike are illustrated by these citations.
In the passage of the De Rep. Laced. our manuscripts give TOJV ~V

TOtS ()aAap.OLS (not o~()aAfJ-0's) 7rap()£vwv. The form in which the
words are quoted in the 7rEp't vtf!ovs suggests, of course, a play upon
the two sense,s of KOp1J. With the passage of the Hellenica Cpa
Voltaire Henriade VI.:-

Fran<;ois, Anglois, Lorrains, que la fureur assemble,
Avan<;oient, combattoient, frappoient, mouroient ensemble.

Zoilus. Zoilus the grammarian; of uncertain date, say 330 B.C.

Best known by the epithet c0fJ-1Jp0fJ-a(]"TL~which his assaults on Homer
earned hilDa .

Zoilus described the men whom Circe turned into s\vine as XOLp{Sl.a

KAatovTa (c. ix. 14).

16-2
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Scriptor Incertus. Under this designation may conveniently
be included :-

(1) 'fhe 'nov eptAou6epwv Tt~ who in c. xliv. propounds the problem
presented by AOYWV KOUP.tK~ Tt~ arjlop{a. Had this philosopher any
existence in fact, \vas he a writer as well as a speculator, and how are
we to account for the cqincidence of some of his words with those of
Philo? These are questions we would gladly answer if we could.

(2) 'The author of the line:

dypov ~uX' €AaTTW y~v ~XOVT' €1rUTTOAij~ (c. xxxviii. 5).

Might we hazard the conjecture that this line comes from Menander's
r€wpy6~, in the recently recovered fragments of which allusion is
made to p.aAa P.tKpOV 1'r/8tov?

(3) The author of a saying quoted in i. 2. Something similar to
this saying is attributed both to Pythagoras and to Demosthenes:
cpo Ael. Var. Hist. xii. 59, IIvOay6pa~ EAEy€ 8vo Tawa €K TWV ()€WV TOL~

av()pW1rOLS 8€8ouOat KaAAtUTa, TO TE aA'Y}()OJ€tV Kat TO €VEpy€Tliv· Kat.

7rPOUET{(}€L 6Tt Kat EOtK€ TOL~ O€WV ~pYOt~ £KaTEpov. Arsen. Viol. 189,

a'YJp.ouOlv'YJ~ €PWT'YJO€t~ 7't avOpw7roli ~X€L OjJ-OLOV O€ep, ~ep'YJ 'TO EvepY€T€LV
Kat aA'Y}()EV€LV.'

(4) The anonymous 7'€XJ/oypaepoL quoted at the beginning of
c. xii., where with a~~'Y}u{~ €U7'L, epau{, Aoyoli p.f.1'€f)0~ 1r€PLTLO€,S TOL~

V1rOKELP.lvOL~ should be con1pared alJ~'Y}u{1i €UTL AOYO~ P.€LtOV 7rOLWV
epatv€u()at TO 1rpayp.a, P.€{wcrL~ 8£ AOYO~ P.€LOV 1rOLWV epaiV€UOaL TO 7rpayp.a

(Spengel, Rhetores Graeti, I. 457).

(5) 'fhe author of the line

€~ijA()OV qEKTOpl~ T€ Kat ~ap1r~30vE~

which is quoted (c. xxiii. 3) in exemplification of €VaAAa.~€L~ dpLOp.wvo

(6) The author of the line

~U7'~ &v :8wp 7'€ pEV Kat 8lvDp€a p.uKpa T€()~AV (c. xxxvi. 2).

Cpo PI. Phaedr. 264 C, Kat €Vp~u€l.~ TOV €7rtypafJ-P.aTO~ OVDEV Dtaepl-
pOVTa 8 Mtolf T4> CPpvyt epaut TLV€~ €7rI:y€ypaep()aL ...

XaAKij 7rapf)f.vo~ €lp.{, M{oa 8' €1rt Urlp.aTt KE'ip.at.

oepp' &v vowp TE van Kat 8lvop€a p.aKpa. 7'EO~ArJ,

aVTOV mOE p.f.Vovua 7rOAVKAaVTOv €1rt TVP.f30V,
dyy€A.f.w 1rapLOVUt Mtoa~ bTL TilD€ 7'lOa7r7'at.
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(7) The author of the words ftEyaAwv o:;roAur()aLvELv Jp.w~ EVYEV€~

ap.apT'Y]p.a (c. iii. 3). Cpo Plut. Crassz" Vito xxvi. El aEL TL Kat 7ra(}EtV

p.EyaAwv EepLEftEVOV~, and Ov. Metam. ii. 328, magnis tamen excidit
aUSlS.

(8) The author of the lines

am-LKa .. .Aao~ a7rELpWV

(}vvvov f.7r' ~'iovEUUt, aL'iUTaP.EVOL KEAaa'Y]UaV (xxiii. 2).

(9) The author of the words EV7TOpt,UTOV }J-€v' av()pW7rOL~ TO XPELWaE~

~ Kal. avayKaLov, (}avp.aUTOv a' OftW~ aEI. TO 7rapaaogov (xxxv. 5). Possibly,
however, the words are original.

( 10) The author of the words oEL yap aVToL~..•xaALvov in ii. 2.

Cpo Diog. Laert. v. 39, AEyETaL a€ f.7r' aVTov (@EoeppauTov) TE Kal.

KaAALu()EVOV~ TO OP.OLOV El7rELV 'ApUTTOTEA'Y]V 07rEP IIAaTwva ...epaul.v

El7rELV f.7rL TE aEVOKpaTOV~ Kat aVTOV TOVTOV ••• W~ Tef> P.€V xaALVOV aEOL, Tee

OE KEVTpOV. Suidas, :¥Eepopo~••.oYOVV 'IuoKpaT'Y]~ TOV P.€V (®E07rOP.7rOV)
~ep'Y] xaALVOV aELU()aL, TOV a€ :¥Eepopov KEVTpOV. Cpo p. 242 supra.

(II) ,The identification of oi 'ATTLKOL f.~ELvot, (xxxiv. 2). "ATTLKov~

interpretor illos, qui aetate auctoris et paulo ante docebant Attice
dicere; his probabantur praeter ceteros Lysias et Hyperid-es,'
C. Hammer. Others have taken the reference to be to the writers
of the Old Attic Comedy. Cpo p. 182 supra.

Auctor. Such particulars with regard to the author himself
(and his friend Terentianus) as are supplied by the internal evidence
of the treatise will be found on pp. 11-22 supra.

Longinus. As the name of the historical Longinus has for so
long a time been traditionally connected with the treatise, a few notes
with regard to him and his writings may usefully be appended even
in an edition which questions the traditional view :-

I. Life. Born about the year 213 A.D.; died 273 A.D. Attended
the classes of the leading Neoplatonists at Alexandria. Taught for
some thirty years at Athens, where he seems to have written his
books. Famous as 'a living library and a walking museum' ({3t,{3At,o

(}~K'Y] 'TIS ~V t}J-t/JvXO~ Kal. 7rEpL7raTOVV ft0vCTELOV, Eunapius .Porphyr.).
Summoned by Queen Zenobia to Palmyra, where he instructed her
in Greek letters and became her trusted counsellor and friend.
Encouraged her in her resistance to Aurelian, who put him to death.
[Reference may be made to Pape-Benseler's Dictionary and to the
recently published Prosopographza I1nperiz" ROlnanii Saee. I. II. III.;
and for fuller particulars, to Ruhnken's dissertation, published under
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the name of P. J. Schardam, as well as to Cobet's rernarks in
Mnemosyne MS. VII. 421.]

II. Writi?zgs other than the De Sublimitate. These may most
conveniently be studied in Vaucher's Etudes Critiques. In Hermes,
xxx. (year 1;895) pp. 300 ff. will be found some discussion of oi
cf)f,AoAoyOt or ai epLAOAoyoL o~LA{aL. In the epLAOAoyoL o~LA{aL there
were clearly points of coincidence with the 7r£pL Vt/JOVf; (cp. Scholia ad
Hermog. de Id. vi. p. 225 and vii. p. 963), lending some colour to
the· supposition that here if anywhere in Longinus the 1rEpl {)If!OVf;

must be sought for.
III. De Sublimitate. The chief arguments in favour of the

Longinian authorship of the treatise are (a) tradition; (b) the reputa
tion of the Palmyrene Longinus as 0 KpLTtKOf), and the nobility
of his life and death; (c) the pervading influence of Plato in the
book. The most recent statement of the conservative position
is that by E. Brighentius, De libelli 7r£pL vtf!OVf) auctore dissertatio
(Patavii, 1895); and the same position is assunled by J. R. Mozley
in Smith's Dictionary of Christian Biography, and supported with
due reserve by W. D. Geddes in the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Reference may also be made to Canna, Della Sublimita, pp. 35 ff. ;
to Vaucher, Etudes Critiques, pp. 42, 48, 55; and to Pessonneaux,
Annales etc., pp. 292-4. Edward Gibbon, in his Journal (under
date September 11th, 1762) has some interesting remarks on the
treatise: 'When I reflect on the age in which Longinus lived, an
age which produced scarcely any other writer worthy of the attention
of posterity; when real learning was almost extinct, phil9sophy sunk
down to the quibbles of grammarians and the tricks of mountebanks,
and the empire desolated by every calamity, I am amazed that at
such a period, in the heart of Syria, and at the court of an Eastern
monarch, Longinus should produce a work worthy of the best and
freest days of Athens.'

Though he thus sees one of the difficulties involved, Gibbon did
not dispute the traditional ascription, which was as yet unchallenged.
He simply gave himself earnestly to the study of the work. On
Sept. 12th he writes: 'I finished the first chapter of Longinus, with
Boileau's translation and all the notes. The Greek is, from the
figurative style and bold metaphors, extremely difficult: I am afraid
that it is rather too difficult for me; but now I have entered upon it,
J'acta est alea.; and I have nothing to do but to redouble my applica
tion to ~nderstand him correctly.'
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BIBLIOGRAPHICA.L. WITH A GLANCE AT THE INFLUENCE

OF THE TREATISE IN MODERN TIMES.

A full bibliography is a necessary a'djunct of any modern edition
which aims at completeness, and this is more than ever true \\yhen
such a bibliography is likely to throw considerable light upon the
influence and currency of the book edited. The literature which has
gathered round the De Sublimitate may conveniently be presented,
in chronological order, under the two headings: 1. Editions and
Translations, II. Occasional and Periodical Publications.

I. EDITIONS AND TRANSLATIONS.

XVlth Century.

It is natural that in the sixteenth century Italian scholars should
head the list: they were the best equipped, they had ready access to
Greek manuscripts in the libraries of Italy, and by printing the TrEpl
lJl/Jov~ they were nlinistering to that interest in the literary style of the
ancients which had heen fostered by the striking growth of their own
national literature, and by the example and precepts of their great
countrymen Dante, Petrarch, and Boccaccio. rrhe editio princeps
of the TrEPL {jl/Jov~ is, therefore, due to an Italian, F. Robortello.
It appeared at Basle in 1554. Its title-page is as follows: ~l.ovV(J'{ov

Aoyy{vov P~TOPO~ TrEpl ;;t/Jov~ {31.f3A{ov. Dionysii Longini rhetoris
praestantissil'lti liber de grandi sive sublinli orationis genere. Nunc
primum a Francisco Robortello Utinensi in lucem editus eiusdemque
annotationibus latinis in. margine appositis, quae instar commentario
rum sunt, illustratus. nam ex iis 11zethodus tota libri, et ordo
quaestionum, de quibus agitur, ol1tnisque ratio praeceptionum, et alia
multa cognosci possunt. Basileae, per [oanne1n Oporinum. In his
dedication Robortello again calls attention to the fact that the work
was previously unknown: opus hoc redivi'lJum, antea ignotum, opera
industriaque sua e tenebris in lucent eductum atque expolitum.

rrhe second issue followed closely on the first.- It was that of
Paulus Manutius, Venice, 1555. ~l.ovv(Tlov Aoyylvov TrEpl

vt/Jov~ Aoyov. Dionysii Longini de sublimigenere dicendi. In quo cum
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alia multa praeelare sunt emendata, tum veterU1Jl poetarum versus, qui,
confitsi com1nz"xtique cum oratione soluta, minus intelligentem leetorem
fallere poterant, notati atque distincti. Apud Paulunz Manutz"um,
Aldz" R, Venetiis, 1555. 'The reference to the inconvenience of
printing poetry as prose seems to be suggested by what Robortello
had done the year before. There is little doubt that Manutius
printed from the Codex Venetus. About Robortello's source there
is more uncertainty; most probably it was one of the inferior copies
of P 2°36, either the Mediolanensis or (possibly) the Cantabrigiensis.
A feature in Robortello's edition is his marginal analysis (in Latin),
which is de.signed to serve as a kind of running comluentary, and does
n<?t preclude an occasional address to the Reader.

The next edition (Geneva, 1569) is that of F. Portus, a Cretan,
who was ~rofessor of Greek in the University of Geneva. Oi €V 'Tfi

PYJTOPLKfi TlxvTJ Kopvepa'ioL 'Aep(}wvLor;, cEpp..ol'lv'Y]r;, a. A6YYLVO~"

AjJhthonius, Her1nogenes, et Dionysius Longb1us, praestantissimi artis
rhetoriees magistri, Franeisci Porti Cretensis opera industrz"aque illus
trati atque expoliti. Anchora Joannis Crispi, M.D.LXIX. The
separate title-page of the 7rEP't vtf!ovr; agrees partly with that of
Robortello and partly with that of Manutius.

To the sixteenth century also belongs a Latin translation:
, Dion)'sii Longini De sublimi dicendi genere. Liber a P. Pagano
latbtitate donatus. Venetiis, 1572.

XVllth Century.

In the seventeenth century appeared the following editions and
translations :-

Gabriel de Petra. ~toVVlT{ov Aoyy{vov 7rEPI. vtf!ovc; Aoyov

f3tf3'A{ov. Dz"onysii Longini rhetoris praestantzssimi De grandi sive
subliml genere orationzs. Latine redditus, lJ'lrOOllTElTL lTVV07r'TLKa'ic;

et ad ora1n notati'o'lzibus aliquot illustratus a Gab. de Petra, Proftssore
Graeco in Academia Lausannensi. Geneva, 1612.

G. Langbaine. ~tOVVlT{ov Aoyl'{vov Irrj'Topo'i 7rEP't {Jt/Jovr;

Aoy ov f3 Lf3 'A (0 v. Dzonysii LOl1gini rhetoris jraestantzsSi1Jli liber De
grandi loquentia sive sublimi dicendi genere Latine redditus .. ".. .Ede'lz
dum curavit, et notarunz insujer auctarium a1junxit G. L. Oxo1Zzi",
1636.

Anonymous. Dionyszi" Longinz" rhetorzs p,:aestantissimz" liber
de grandi sive sublimi dzcendi genere orationis. A Latin translation
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forming part of: Degli autori del ben parlare opere diverse. Ven.,
1643.

C. Manolesius. Dionysii Longini Graeci Rhetoris de sublimi
genere dicendi libellus, nunc ultimo accurata ac triplzci in Latinu1n
expositione (G. de Petra, D. Pizitllentii, P. Pagani) emissus, et luculenta
praelectione illustratus, cura ac diligentia Caroli Manolesii Bibliopolae.
Bononiae, 1644.

John Hall. II €pt. vt/Jovc;, or Dionysius Longinus of the Height
ofEloquence rendred out of the originall by J. H. Esq. London, 1652 •

[The first sentence in Hall's translation runs thus: 'When you and I
(my dear Posthumius Terentianus) had together perused (as you
remember) Cecilius his book of Height, methought, besides that it
was not carried on with a greatnesse proportionate to the subject,
it blanched many unnecessary (? necessary) points, and requited not
the Reader with that profit which every diligent Writer ought
principally to endeavour.']

Tanaquil Faber. Dionysii Longiniphilosophi et rhetoris II€pt
qy t/J 0 v c; libellus, cum notis, emendationibus, et praejatione T. Fabri.
Salmurii, 1663.

Boileau. Ll LOVVULOV AOyyLVOV 7r€PL vt/Jovc; f3Lf3ALOV. Traite
du sublime ou du merveilleux dans Ie discours. Traduit du grec de
Longin. Paris, 1674. In the eighteenth century alone this famous
volume was reprinted more than a dozen times. rrhe following are
only sonle of the years in which issues of it have appeared: 1674,
1677, 1683, 1685, 1689, 1694, 1695, 1701, 1702 , 17 14, 17 16, 17 18,
17 2 9, 1740, 1746, 1747, 1768, 177 2 , etc.

J. Pulteney. A Treatise of the Loftiness or Elegancy of Speech.
Writtell originally in Greek by Longin; al1d now translated out of
French by llfrJ. P. London, 168o.

J. Toll. LlLOVVULOV Aoyy{vov DEpt. qYt/Jovc; Kat TaAAa €Vpl.

UKop..€Va. Dionysii Longini De Sublinu·tate commentarius, ceteraque
quae reperiri potuere..... Jacobus Tollius e quinque codtcibus MSS.
emendaz'it, et F. Robortelli, F. Porti, G. de Petra, G. Langbaenii et
T. Fabri notis integris suas subJ"ecit, nO'lJamque versiollem suam Latinam,
et Gallica1n Boilavz"i, CU1n e:jusdein, ac Dacierii, suisque notis Gallicis
addidit. TraJ·ecti ad Rhenu1n, J694.

Anonymous. An Essay upon Sublime. Translated fro11l .the
Greek of Dionysius Longinus Cassius the Rhetorician. Compared with
the French of the Sieur Despreaux Boileau. Oxford, 1698.
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XVIIIth Century.

J. Hudson. ALovvulov Aoyytvov II€pt ~Yt/Jov~ BLf3Alov.

Dionysii Longini De Sublifnitate libellus, cum prat/atione de vita et
scriptis Longini, notis, indzcibus, et variis lectzonibus. Oxoniae, 17 10.

'Welsted. The Works of Dionysius Longinus on the Sublime:
or, a treatise concerning the sovereign perfectzon ofwriting. Translated
from the Greek, 'lvith some renzarks o,n the English Poet~, by Mr Welsted.
London, 1712.

P. Le Clercq. D. Longinus: Verhandeling O'l'er de Verhe'lJent-
heit en Deftigheit des Styls In het Nederduitsch vertaalt door
P. Le Clercq. Te Anzsteldam, 1719.

z. Pearce. ~LOVVU{ov Aoyy{vov lI€pt t1Yt/Jov~ cY7r6~vTj~a.

Dionysii Longini De Sublimitate C0111mentarius, queln nova versione
donavit, perpetuis notis illustravit, plurimisque in locis enze1zdavit,
additis etiam o1nnibus f!jusdenz auctoris fragmentis, Z. Pearce. Londini,
1724. A beautiful Foulis edition of this work of Pearce was
published, at Glasgow, in 17S1 : To TOl) ~LOVVULOV AOyyLVOV 7rfpt

vt/Jov~ v1T'6~vTj~a. Ex editione tertia Zachariae Pearce, Episcopi
Bangoriensts, expreSSUIJ1.

Hudson. Gori. Boileau. AtOVVULOV AOyyLVOV 7r€PI.

{jt/Jov~ f3tf3Alov cEAATjViUTt uvyypaep()€v, €i~ cPw~aiK~v, 'ITa.:\t

K~V, Kat. raAALK~JI epWV~JI ~€Taeppau()€v, UVV uxoAlOt~. Dionysii
Longini de Sublimi libellus Graece conscr-iptus / Latino, Italico, et
Gallico sermone redditus, additzs adnotationibus. Veronae, 1733. The
Latin version is by Hudson, the Italian by Gori, the French by
Boileau.

Portus. W'etstein. ~Lovvulov Aoyylvov II€pt t:'Yt/Jov~

cY7r6~vTj~a. Diollysii Longini De Sublimitate commentarius, quem
nova versione donavit, peljJetuis notis {llustravit, et emendavit .
Z. Pearce Editio tertia. Accessit F. Porti Cretensis in Longittum
commentarius integer, nunc primum editus [by H. l/VetsteinJ. Amste
laedamz~ 1 733.

A. F. Gori. Trattato del Sublilne di Dionisio Longino. Tradotto
da! Greco in Toscano da A. F. Corio Firenze, 1737. [Other issues
of Gori have been: Terza edizione, di note accresciuta. Bologlla,
I 748.-L' Aureo Trattato di Dionzsio Longino intorno al Sublime
Modo di Parlare e di Scrivere. Tradotto dal Greco da A. R Corio
Venezia, 1782.-Di Dionzsio Longino Trattato del Sublime. Tradotto
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...da A. F. Gori. Con note antiche e nuove. Bologna, 182I.-This
I talian translation, like the French version of Boileau, has in fact
been reprinted again and again. The same is true of the English
rendering which follows next on the list, that of W. Smith.]

'W. Smith. Dionysius Longinus On th~ Sublime. Translated
from the Greek with notes and observations, and some account of the
life, 'ltJritings and character of the author, by W. Smith. London,

1739·
S. F. N. Morus. Dionysius Longinus De Sublimitate ex re

censione Z. Pearcii. Animadversiones interpretum excerpsit, suas et
novam versionem at{jecit S. F. N. Morus. Lipsiae, 1769.

Oliveira. Dionysio Longino Tratado do Sublime. Traduzido
da Lingua Grega na Portugueza por Custodio Jose de OlizJeira.
Lisboa, 1771.

J. Toup. Dionysii Longini quae supersunt, Graece et Latine.
Recensuit, notasque suas atque animad'lJersiones adj·ecit Johannes
Toupius. Accedunt emendationes Davidis Ruhnkenzi·. Oxoniz~ e
Typographeo Clarendoniano: 1778. This volume contains also the
Dissertatio Philologica de Vita et Scriptis Longini which was written
by Ruhnken, but issued under the nanle of P. J. Schardam.

J. G. Schlosser. Longin '[}om Erhabenen. Mit Anmerkungen
und einem Anhang 7JOn J. G. Schlosser. Leipzig, 1781. A German
translation with some notes and an appendix.

Bodoni. al.OVvu{OlJ Aoyy{volJ 7T"£PI. qYt/JOV(). Parmae in
aedzous Palatinz"s. Typis Bodonianis. 1793. This is a beautifully
printed and Inost sumptuous edition, with Greek text and I.latin
translation.

XIXth Century.

B. 'Weiske. Dionysii Longini De Sublimitate, Graece et Latine.
Denlto recensuit et animadversionibus virorum doctorum aliisque sub
sidzis instruxit B. Wezske,. Lipsiae, 1809.-1n the English edition
published in 1820 the most important part of this book-the
contribution made by Amati to the elucidation of the problem of
the authorship-is omitted.

Filinto Elysio (pseudonym of Francisco Manoel do
Nascimento). Obras Completas de Filz"nto Elysio. Tomo XIo,

pp. 298-387, Tratado do Sublime de Longino: traduzido. Paris,
1819.
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G. Miller. ilLOYVo-{ov Aoyylyov 7rE:PI. 15t{;ov~. Dionysti· Lon
gini de Sublimitate commentarius. Dublin, 1820 (second edition).

Anonymous. A Literal Translation of Longinus on the
Sublime. By a Graduate of Trinity College, Dublin. Dublin,
1821.

Kowalewski. Longina 0 Gornoici: przekfadal z Greckiego
fozej Kowalewski. w Wilnie, 1823.

Anonymous. Longinus on the Sublime. A new translation,
chiefly according to the improved edition of Weiske By a Master of
Arts of the University of O.."Cford. London, 1830.

VV. T. Spurdens. Longinus on the Sublime in Writing.
Translated with notes, original and selected, and three dissertations.
London, 1836.

D. B. Rickie. Dionysius L01z,ginits on the Sublime: chiefly
from the text of Weiske. London, 1838.

A. E. Egger. L01tgini quae supersunt. Graece. Post edit.
Lipsiensem a. MDCCCIX aucta et emendata. Parisiis, 1837.

L. Spengel. Rhetores Graeci. Lipsiae, 1853. Contains the
text of the fiEpt f!'Yt{;ov~ in the same volume (vol. I.) as Aristotle's
Rhetoric.

G. M. A. Pujol. Traite du Sublime de Longin. Traduction
nou7.'elle avec Ie texle grec en regard et des notes. Toulouse, 1853.

L. Vaucher. Etudes critiques sur Ie Traite du Sublime et sur
les ecrits de Longin. Geneve, 1854.

Otto Jahn.
limitate libellus.

ill.oyv·o-{Ol.' ~ Aoyy{yoV 7rEpt qy.pov~. De Sub
In usum scholarum edidit O. Iahn. Bonnae, 1867.

T. R. R. Stebbing. Longil1us on the Sublime. Oxford, 1867.
A translation with occasional notes.

H. A. Giles. Longinus. An Essay on the Sublime. Translated
b)' H. A. Giles. London, 1870.

G. Canna. Della Sublintita: libro attribuito a Cassio Longino.
Tradotto da Giovanni Canna. Firenze, 187 I.

M. J. Moreno. Tratado de la Sublimidad traducido fielmente
del Griego de Dionisio Casto Longino: con no/as historicas, crfticas y
bi'ograjicas, y con e;emplos sublimes Castellanos conzparados con los
Griegos citados por Longino. Sevilla, 1882.
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J. Vahlen. al.ovvulov ~ Aoyy{~ou 7t'EP't. {jt/Jovc;: edidit Otto
Iahn a. MDC~CCLXVII: £teru1n ed£dit a. MDCCCLXXXVII

.Ioanlles Vahlen. Bonnae.

Henry Morley. Longinus on the Subli1ne. With an introduction
by H. Morley. 1889. Cassell's National Library, vol. 179.

H. L. Havell. Longinus Oft the Sublime: translated into
English. With an introduction by Andrew Lang. London,

189°'

E. Janzon. De Sublimitate Libellus in patriu1n sermonem
conversus adnotationibusque instructus. Upsaliae, 1894.

C. Hammer. Rhetores Graeci ex recognitione Leonardi Spengel.
Vol. I. pars II. Edidit C. Hamnzer. Lipsiae, 1894.

G. Meinel. Dionysios oder Longinos, Ueber das Erhabene.
Uebersetzt ulzd mit kritischen und exegetischen Bemerkungen versehen
von G. Meinel. Kenzpten, 1895.

In addition to the above editions and translations, the present
editor has had the advantage of consulting, in the Library of the
British Museum, :1\18. notes by Isaac Casaubon (in a copy of
Robortello's edition, 1554), by Richard Bentley (in F. Portus'
edition, 1569: Bentley Inentions on the title-page that he had
collated this edition with Robortello's and also with 'codice Msto

quem commodavit Joh. Moore Episc. Norvicensis,' the manuscript
he thus refers to being without doubt the Eliensis ,: further on, in the
margin ad lac., Bentley enters his o\""n well-known enlendation
'leg. a1rUUTpa1rTEL '), by A. Dacier (in the Greek-and-French edition
of Boileau, 1694), and by Charles Burney (in the editions of
Pearce 1752, of Morus 1769, and of "roup 1778).

II. OCCASIONAL AND PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

XVIIIth Century.

Jean Boivin de Villeneuve. Remarques sur Longin: par
Monsieur Boivin, Garde de la Bibliotheque du Roy. Paris, 17°0.

Schurzfleisch. C. S. Schurzfleischii ani1nadversiones ad Dionysii
Longini II EPt lI'y t/J 0 v c; commentationel1z. Vitembergae, 171 1.

Berger. J. G. Bergeri de naturali pulchritudine orationis ad
excelsam Longini disciplinam. ~ ....C01lZmentarius. Lipsiae, 1720.
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Perrault. Reponse aux rijlexions crltiques de Mr. Despreaux
sur Longin. Par M. .Perrault. Vol. I. pp. 471-516 of Melanges
curieux des 1neilleures pieces attribuees aMr. de Saint-E7Jremond, et de
quelques autres ouvrages rares ou nouveaux. A1nsterdam, 1726.

J. Holmes. The Art of Rhetoric made easy: or, the Elel1lents
of Oratory. Being the substance of Dionysius Longz·nus's celebrated
Treatise of the .Sublime wrote in Greek about the year of Christ 278.
With proper examples, ancient and modern. London, 1739.

E. B. Greene. Critical Essays: the first of which is Observa
tions on the Sublinze ofLonginus with Examples oj' Modern Writers
as of the Holy Scriptures to illustrate the several Figures remarked
throughout the Work. London, 1770.

R. Robinson. Indices ... voCUl1Z fire ol1zniu1n quae occurrunt in
Dionysii L01zgini commentario De Sublimitate, etc. Oxonit~ 1772.

P. J. Schardam. Dissertatio philologica de '[lita et scriptis
Longini. (See p. 251 supra.)

XIXth Century.

Boissonade. Article Longin in Bzographie Universelle XXIV.

pp. 666-670 (year 1819).

Knox. Remarks on the supposed Dionysius Longinus/ 7iJith an
attempt to restore the Treatise on Sublimity to its original state.
LOlldon, 1826.

Anonymous. The Greek Philosophy of Taste. Edinburgh
Review, September, 1831. Vol. LIV. pp. 39-69.

J. Spongberg. De Commentario Dionysii Casii Longini 7rf:pt

l)t/Jovs expositio. Upsaliae, 1833.

J. Naudet. Longini quae supe1"sunt, etc. in Journal des Savants,
Mars 1838, pp. 147-154.

G. Roeper. Zur Bestimmung der Abfassungszeit der Schrift
llf:pt f:'Yt/Jovs in Philologus, 1846, I. pp. 630, 631.

G. Buchenau. De Scriptore Libri llf:pt f:'Yt/Jovr;. Marburgi
Cattorum, 1849.

A. E. Egger. Longin est-il veritablenzent l'auteur du Traite du
Sublime? In the first edition of Egger's Essai sur l'histoire de la
critique chez les Grecs (Paris, 1849),PP· 52 4-533.
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S. A. Cumanudes. Specimen Emendationul1Z z"n Longinitm
ApsinelJZ Afenandrum Aristideln aliosque artium scriptores. Athenz"s,
1854.

L. Kayser. Neue Jahrbucher fiir Philologie und Plidagogik,
1854, LXX. pp. 271-296. 'L. Spengel: Rhetores Graeci. Vol. I.'

N 01te. Zeitschrift fur die A Iterthumswisse1zschaft, 1854, pp.
302-4, 447-8, 464.

Schlick. Commentariz" 1r~PI. {)tf;ov~ argumentum. Breslau, 1855.

L. B. des Francs. Utrum Dz"onysz"o Longino adscribendus sit
liber qui IT ~pl. t:/Ytf;ov~ inscribitur. Gratianopoli, 1862.

Aem. VVinkler. De Longinz" qui fertur libello n~pt t:fYtf;ov~.

Halis, 1870'

M. Haupt. Ind.lect. in Ullz"v. Litt. Frid. Guil. habend. Berolini,
1870. Reprinted in Haupt's Opuscula, II. pp. 428-433.

M. Schmidt. Rheinisches Museu1n N. F., 1872, XXVII. pp. 481
-483. 'Eine Dekade Conjekturen.'

H. von Rohden. Quas rationes in hiatu vitando scriptor de
Sublimitate et Onesander secuti sint. Forming a part of Commen
latzones in honorenz Fl'anciscz" Buecheleri Hermanni .Usenerz: Bonnae,
1873.

Ulrich von Wilamowitz-Mollendorff. Hertnes, 1876, x.
pp. 334.-346. 'In libellum II~pt t:/Ytf;ovs cOQiectanea.'

L. Martens. De libello n~pl. t:'Yt/Jov~, Bonnae, 1877.

H. Diels. Herlnes, 1878, XIII. pp. 5, 6, 'Atacta.'

A. Reifferscheid. Ind. Schol. in Univ. Litt. Vratisl. habend.,
Vrat., 1879.

A. Jannarakis. Els TO rr~pt t:/Ytf;ov~ A£Y0!L~VoV f3t(3)"'LOV

KptTtKal, ~'YJ!L~tW(J'£t~. Marburgi Cattorum, 1880.

J. Vahlen. Ind.lect. in Univ. Litt. Frid. Guil. habendo Berolini,
1880.

Erwin Rohde. Rhez"nisches Museum .N: R, 1880, XXXV. pp.
3°9-312. 'Zu der Schrift II~pt t:fYtf;ov~.'

M. Hertz. Ind. lect. in Univ. Litt. Vratislav. habendo Vrat.,
1881.

C. G. Cobet. Mnemosyne.N: S., 1882, x. pp. 319-323, 'De
locis nonnullis apud Longinunl 1r~PL 15t/Jovs.'
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R. Pessonneaux. Annales de la Faculte des Lettres de
Bordeaux, 1883, v. pp. 291-3°3. 'De l'auteur du Traite du
Sublime.'

H. Hersel. Qua in cz·tandis scriptorum et poetaru11Z locis auctor
libelli II £PL t'Yt/Jovc; usus sit ratione. Berlin, 1884.

F. Buecheler. Rheinisches Musei:tm N. R, 1884, XXXIX. pp.
274, 5.. 'Coniectanea.'

A. E. Egger. Journal des Savants, 1884, pp. 246-257.
'Publications Recentes sur Plutarque.'

M. Rothstein. Hermes, 1887, XXII. pp. 535-546. 'In libellunl
de Sublimitate coniectanea critica.'

J. B. Bury. Classical Review, 1887, I, pp. 3°0-3°2. 'Dionysios
or Longin.os on SUblinlity of Style.'

B. Coblentz. De libelli II£pt ~'Yt/Jovc; auctore. Argentorati,
1888.

M. Rothstein. Hermes, 1888, XXIII. pp. 1-20. ' Caecilius
von Kalakte und die Schrift vom Erhabenen.'

T. Hultzsch. Jahrbucher fur Classische Philologie, 1890, CXLI.
pp. 369, 370. 'Zum Anonymus II£pL r'Yt/Jovc;/

O.Immisch. RheinischesMuseum..lV: R, 1893, XLVIII. pp. 512
-528. 'Ein sophokleischer Vers und das Urtheil tiber Klitarchs
Stil in der Schrift vom Erhabenen.'

E. Brighentius. De libelli ll£pt ~'Yt/Jovc; auctore dissertatio.
Patavii, 1895.

F. Nicolini. Adnotationes in Longini II£pt ~'Yt/Jovc; libellum.
Catinae, 1896.

Robinson Ellis. Hernzathena, 1896, XXII. pp. 385--388.
'Notes on Longinus II£p2 ~Yt/Jovc;.'

J. Freytag. De AflonYl1zi n £p t ~Yt/Jovc; sublimi genere dzce~di.

Hildesheim, 1897.

'W'. Schmid. Rheinisches Museu11Z N. R, 1897, LII. p. 446.
'Zwei Vennuthungen zu der Schrift II£pt qYt/Jovr;.'

J. C. Vollgraff. Mnemosyne..lV: S., 1898,'XXVII. pp. 123, 124.
, Mwvu-qc; 0 7rPO¢'YjTTJC; Kat. VO/LO()ET'YjC;.'·

T. G. Tucker. Classical Review, 1898, XII. pp. 23-27.
"Various Emendations.'
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To this list may be added the following articles by the present
editor :-:-

American Journal of Philology, 1897, vol. XVIII. 3, pp. 302
-3 I 2. ' Caecilius of Calacte : a contribution to the history of Greek
Literary Criticism.'

J ourilal of Hellenic:' Studies, 1897, vol. XVII. Part I, pp. 176
-188. 'l'he Greek Treatise on the Sublime: its Modern Interest.'

Journal of Hellenic Studies, 1897, vol. XVII. Part 2, pp. 189
-211. 'The Greek Treatise on the Sublime: its Authorship.'

Classical Review, 1897, vol.' XI. pp. 431-436. 'The Quo~a

tion from Genesis in the De Sublimitate.'

Classical Review, 1898, vol. XII. pp. 299-301. 'Note on a
Cambridge Manuscript of the De Sublimitate.'

Classical Review, 1899, vol. XIII. pp. 12-14. 'The Text of
the De Sublintitate.'

Besides the above editions and other publications, all of which
have been consulted during the preparation of this edition, there are
other writings (chiefly translations) connected with the IIepL qYt/JOVti;

which have not been accessible. Of these the authors' names in
chronological order are: rranneguy Ie Fevre (Saumur, 1633); Pinelli
(Patavii, 1639); Heineken (Dresdae, 1737); Valderrabano (Madrid,
1770); Henke (Halis Saxonum, 1774); Lancelot (R.atisbonne, 1775);
G. Winter (Lipsiae, 1789); Blanti (1802); Glyky (Venice, 1805);
Fiocchi (Vigeblani, 1812); Siegenbeck (Leyden, 1819); Accio
(Mediolani, 1830); Tipaldo (Venice, 1834). The translation by
Glyky is in Modern Greek; and there is also said to be a Russian
version. :Egger (Histoire de la Critique chez les Grecs3, p. 432) tells
us t~at he knows of two unpublished French renderings. Another
translation never published is that of Andrew Dudith made as early
as 1570.

If proof were needed of the vogue and popularity of the treatise,
it would be found in the fact that it has been translated into as
many as twelve languages,-into Latin, Italian, French, Spanish,
Portuguese, English, German, Dutch, Swedish, Polish, Russian, and
Modern Greek. In some of these languages there exist several
versions, of which some have been reprinted time after time.

Of Italy it has been said that 'before the end of the sixteenth
century Gree,k had almost ceased to be studied there.... All that was

R.
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virile In humanism fled beyond the Alpsl.' But to the IIEpl. f:'Yt/Jovc;,
a work of literary criticism addressed to a Roman, the tribute
of repeated translation has been paid by Italy, itself the birthplace
of modern literary criticism. l'he latest Italian version is the
excellent one in which Canna shows that the proverb 'traduttore
traditore' does not ahvays hold good. In Spain, \vhich. may be
coupled with Italy, there is the even more recent version of Moreno,
not to mention previous translations into Portuguese 2•

In France the great popularity of Boileau's tra~slation made
the treatise generally known. But it may be doubted whether the
work has ~not suffered somewhat from its close association with the
name of Boileau. Boileau's o'utlook was not a wide one. Neither
as a scholar nor ~s a man of letters could he do full justice to the
De Sub/inzi/ate, and it was as unfortunate as it was unjust that the
treatise should come in any way to be identified with the formal and
absolute in literature. One of its most marked characteristics is its
exaltation of the freedom of the spirit. rro this it owes a freshness
which belongs exclusively neither to the 'Ancients' nor to the
, Moderns' but is perennial. In France Boileau's version still holds
its ground, and it is possible that its prestige has discouraged attenlpts
to' produce a more exact translation. Be the reason what it nlay,
:F'r~nce has during the present century contributed less to the elucid
ation of the treatise than might have been expected from a country
of her literary gifts and scholarly tastes 3•

1 J. A. Symonds, Renaissance in Italy, II. 543 (First Edition).
2 An account of the leading features of the treatise has lately been given, from

the Spanish standpoint, by ~Ienendez y Pelayo, Hzstoria de las Ideas Esteticas en
Espana, pp. 90-101 (edition of 1883)'

3 The translation of the treatise by Boileau, and remarks and reflexions by
himself and other writers, will be found in vols. III. and IV. of M. de Saint-Mare's
edition of the (Euvres de M. Boileau Despreaux.-Boileau's own Esthetique is
characterised by M. Ferdinand Brunetiere in the Revue des Deux M01ides, June
1889, pp. 662-685. Reference nlay also be nlade to the same writer's L'Evolution
des Genres dans l'histoz"re de la litterature, cc. iii. and iv.-A suggestive comparison
between the Rhetoric of Aristotle and the De Sublintitate is drawn by Fenelon in
his Premier Dialogue sur I'Eloquence: 'Cette Rhetorique, quoique tres belle, a
beaucoup de preceptes secs et plus curieux qu'utiles dans la pratique; ainsi elle
sert bien plus afaire remarquer les regles de l'art a ceux qui sont deja eloquents,
qu'a inspirer l'eloquence et a former de vrais orateurs: mais Ie Sublime de Longin
joint aux pn~ceptes beaucoup d'exemples qui les rendent sensibles. Cet auteur
traite Ie sublime d'une maniere sublime, comme Ie traducteur (sc. Boileau) l'a
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Germany, though late in the field, has (through its scholars)
devoted nluch attention to the treatise. This is more particularly
true of the latter half of the present century: in the earlier half
less was accomplished. In the scientific tre~tment of the Greek text
of the De Sublimitate German scholarship easily holds the foremost
place; no other country has approached it. But it is worthy of note
that translations of the book have been far rarer in Germany than in
Italy, France, or England. The nlore or less professional interest
taken in it by scholars does not seenl to have been shared by a wider
circle; and this indifference has not been without its ill effects upon
scholars themselves, who have been apt to forget that the subject
has its literary as well as its scientific side. I In fact, it nlay perhaps
be regarded as a \veakness in Germany generally that interest in
literature as literature, in style as style, is not more widely diffused.
This may be partly explained by the fact that literary criticism has in
Germany-the country where literature arrived late, during a period
of reflexion and reason, and among a speculative people-been always
intimately allied with philosophical criticism. So much is this the
case that German scholars of the first rank (Theodor Momnlsen being
a conspicuous exception) have found it difficult to forgive the De
Sublimitate because it is less philosophical than literary. And when .
a German scholar comes to treat of the attitude of the ancien~s ~ in
general towards literature, it is natural for him to write a Geschichte der
Theorie der Kunst bei den Alten, whereas a French scholar, covering
practically the same field, will entitle his book an Essai sur I'histoire
de la critique chez les Grecs l

• Even Schiller, if he produces a tract on
the Sublime (his Ueber das Erhabene), casts it in a philosophical mould.
When Edmund Burke, as a young man, issues his Philosophical
Inquiry into the Origin of our Ideas of the Sublinze and Beautiful,
Lessing proposes to translate it into German 2. And into German it

remarque ; il echauffe l'imagination, il elt~ve l'esprit du lecteur, illui forme Ie gout,
et lui apprend adistinguer judicieusement Ie bien et Ie mal dans Ies orateurs celi~bres

de l'antiquite.'-What Fenelon says as to the inspiring nature of the book may be
illustrated by the experience of Charles James Fox: 'I once heard him say that

. he was so idle at Eton that he verily believes he should have made but little com
parative progress in the Greek language, had it not been for the intense pleasure
he received on his first taking up Longinus,' C. C. Colton, Lacon, II. 88.

1 Eduard MiHIer and Emile Egger respectively.
2 Emile Grucker, Histoire des doctrines litteraires et esthetz'ques en A llemagl1,e.

Vol. II.: Lessing, p. 159.
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is duly translated, though not by Lessing himself 1• It is more than
possible that England has lost by her neglect of aesthetic since Burke's
time, but it is also quite possible that Germany might gain by paying
more attention to the precepts, empirical though the study may be
termed, of literary criticism in the narrower sense 2.

Burke's Sublinze and Beautiful has' no manner of connexion with
the De Sublimitate, if indeed it contains a single reference to it.
But its title has added to the confusion which already attended the
use of the term sublime as an English representative of a Latin
original. It is remarkable that Macaulay, in one of his earlier essays,
should seem to base an attack upon a quibble of this kind. ' From
Longinus we learn only that sublimity means height or elevation
(UKPOT'Y}t; Kat €~OX~ Ttt; Aoywv, €UTL TO. vtf!'Y}). rrhis name, so commo
diously vague, is applied indiffere~tly to the noble prayer of Ajax in
the Iliad, and to a passage of Plato about the hum~n body, as full of
conceits as an ode of Cowley. Having ~o fixed standard, Longinus
is right only by accident. He is rather a fancier than a critics.'
But Macaulay was hard to satisfy. In the same essay he disnlisses
the plays of Euripides as 'inexhaustible mines of commonplaces,' a
hasty judgment which he lived to repent 4. And if he gives no
quarter to Longinus, neither does he give any to Ednlund Burke or
Dugald Stewart. 'The origin of the subiinle is one of the most
curious and, interesting subjects of inquiry that can occupy the
attention of a critic. In our own country it has been discussed with
great ability, and I think with very little success, by Bu~ke and
Dugald Stewart 5

.'

By a singular coincidence of dates, the first critical treatise in the
English language (\Vilson's Art of Rhetori~) was published in 1553, a
year before the reappearance (through Robortello's edition) of the
last great work of literary criticism bequeathed to the n10dern world
by Greek antiquity. Traces of the influence of the De SubliJnitate
are thus not to be expected in 'Vilson's book, but they are absent
also frOITI the works of the later Elizabethan Gritics, such as Sidney,

1 A German translation appeared in 1773. "The Laocoon ,,'as published in
I 766; nine or ten years after Burke's treatise.

2 In England the province of aesthetic has lately been occupied by Bosanquet's
History of ,disthetic and Knight's Philosophy of the Beautlful, while contributions.
have been made to the history of literary criticism in J. Churton Collins' Study
o.f English Literature, C. E. Vaughan's .A'n~!{lish Literary Criticisnt, and W. B.
Worsfold's Principles of Criticisnt.

3 Works of Lord Macaulay, VIl. p. 662. 4 Ibid. p. 661. 5 Ibid. p. 662.
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Webbe, and Puttenham. Nor does any mention of the Greek
treatise occur in Ben Jonson's Discoveries.

The De Subliflli/ate was, however, edited by an Englishman as
early as the year 1636; and it was translated into English in 1652 ,

some twenty years before Boileau's version appeared in France!.
rrhis last point is important because it is often assumed that the
De ...'iublimitate came to England by way of France. It is true,
however, that in England, as 'well as in France, the influence of
Boileau did much to popularise the treatise. Both the translator and
the translated find a -place in Pope's capacious gallery of critics,
which includes Aristotle,' Horace, Dionysius, Petronius, Quintilian,
Longinus, Erasmus, Vida, Boileau. The days of Boileau and of
Pope were the great days of the treatise. It was honoured, strangely
enough, at a tinie and amid, influences which Inight have seemed
alien to its spirit., In our own century it has fallen upon days of
neglect, in England no less than in France. To Pope and Boileau
we must therefore revert for a worthy epilogue. It was the preface
to Boileau's translation that suggested the last line in Pope's well
known tribute to Longinus:-

Thee, bold Longinus! all the Nine inspire,
And bless their critic with a poet's fire.
An ardent judge, who zealous in his trust,
With warmth gives sentence, yet is always just:
Whose own example strengthens all his laws;
And is himself that great sublime he draws.

Pope had in his mind the historical Longinus of the third
century; but whatever the right view as to the authorship may be,
the eulogy pronounced in the c.oncluding words will not be considered
extravagant if the term 'sublime' be understood to indicate that
elevation which distinguishes the treatise (and its author) from
its first page to its last.

1 Milton, it need hardly be explained, used the Greek original. Towards the
end of his Tt"actate of Education (first published in 1644) he has the following
passage: ' And now lastly will be the time to read with them those organic arts
which enable men to discourse and writ~ perspicuously, elegantly, and according
to the fitted style of lofty, mean, or lowly. Logic, therefore, so much as is
useful, is to be referred to this due place with all her well-couched heads and
topics, until it be tinle to open her contracted palm into a graceful and ornate
rhetoric, taught out of the rule of Plato, Aristotle, Phalereus, Cicero, Hermogenes?
Longinus.'
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The thick Arabic numerals refer to a special treatment of the w9rd in question.

A
a(3A€f..I-fS 7rpoU7rl7rr€LJI, languescere, sine

z'iribus concidere, nullis viribus tan
gere anil1lum, xxix. [. Cpo p. 169.

al'aAf..I-a, xxx. I.

a"jaJI. rOLs al'aJl 1rAOVrOLS, XXXlll. 2. 7]
al'aJl rfjs fjJpaa:€ws UVI'K07r-q , xlii. [.
Cpo p. 207.

al'aJlaKr€LJI proprio sensu, xvii. I, xxii.
I ; metaphorice, xxi. 2.

al"y€AIa, narratio, xliii. 3.
lil'€LJI, abrlpere auditores, xviii. 2, xxx.

I. al'fLJI a7r' aAAriAWJI, divellere, xxii.
3. Eis 7rELOW et ~KUraULJI, evehere ad,
i. 4. €ls r€XJlLKa 7rapaI'I'EAf..I-ara, in
artis forma1Jl 1~edigere, ii. I. at' aufjJa

Aflas ro. (w6f..1-ara, zlel vocabula caute
usurpat, xvi. 4. q;VULKwS aI'6jJ-€JlOL,

natura duce, xxxv. 4.
al'€A'1106J1, gregatinz, catervati1Jl, xxiii. 4.

Cpo p. 192.
al'€JlJI€s KaK6J1, iii. 4; ¢p6J1'YJf.1a, ix. 3;

5~OP, xxxv. 2; Jl6C1'Y]jJ-a, fjJLA'Y]ooJlIa,

xliv. 6.
al'xlvoLa, animi praesentia, xxxiv. 4.
al'xlurpofjJos, al'xuJ"rp6~s, 194.

al'u~w, aI'WJlLUTLK6s, 194.

al'wJlla, contentio, anxietas, xix. 2, xxii.

4·
a-yWJlLUf..I-a~ certalnel'l ingenii fictU111, xiv.

2. Cpo aI'WJlLur1}s, xxxv. 2.

aI'WJlLur1}s, xxxv. 2. Cpo p. 183.
aOfKauTos (vocabulum a Tollio e cod.

Vat. restitutum), incorruptus, xliv. 9.
aOLaJlffJ-'Y]ra, quae non debent disiungi,

illseparabilia , xxi~. 3. Cpo p. 189.
aOLChrrwTos, errore vacuus, xxxiii. I et 5,

xxxvi. 4.

aaLaXVTOS, adstrictus, verbis non diffu-
sus, xxxiv. 3. '

aOO~6T€pa TfjS ~A'Y]S verba, rei gravitate
inftriora, xliii. I. Cpo ra7rfLJl6r€poJl

rfjs .l$X'Y]S U7rOOEU€WS, i. I.

aoperr1}{joAos, 194. Cpo p. :r 89.
aOp6T€pOS, al1tplior, xl. 4.

aou fjJwJI€uuas (pro 7]ou fjJWJlouu'Y]s) u1ra

KOV€LJI, e Sapphus carmine, x. 2.

aouJlaroJl (1raJl r6), xv. 8. e Manutii
coniectura: oVJlar6J1 praebet P.

a€t vel ai€I, 181.

a5'Y]Aos, aemulatione indignus, neglectus,
xliv. 8.

ltO€a, ix. 7.
aOp6a, cunda, xxxiv. 4-; aOp6a aVJlajJ-Ls,

magna o1~atoris vis 'llelfacultas, i. 4.
aOpoLujJ-6s, 194.

aljJ-arouJI. VjJ-arwf..I-fJloJl ~owp, aqua san-
guine 1nix/a, e Thucyd., xxx'viii. 3.

alp€LJI. ~JlO€JI EAWJI ex I-Iomero) xxxiv.4.
Cp. p. 198.

atp€UOaL al'wJla, certamen suscipere, e
Demosth., xvi. 2.

atuX'Y], dedecora, de verbis humilioribus,
xliii. 3. , Similiter aluxuJlaL, i.q. de
honestare, xliii. 1.

alC1xvJlT'Y]A6s, iv. 4. Cpo p. 191.

alr€W-OaL fjJws, ix. 10. aLr'Y]f..I-a, ix. 10.

alria jJ-€l'fOOVS (viii. I), atrwJI ~tJ;ovs (x.
I), subl£l1zitatis adiumentu1Jz. Tas

f.1€[50JlaSalTlas (sic P), xxxiii. 4.
alTLaUOaL, i. 2.

A trJl'Y], xxxv. 4. Cpo p. 238.
alwJI 1raS 0 f.1€r' €f..I-f, posteri, xiv. 3; roil

1raJlros alwJlos a~LOJI, ix. 3.
aKaLpOJl 1raOos, iii. 5.
aKaTfp-yauToL ~JlJlOLaL Aeschyli, xv. 5.
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aK€PTpOP 1rpO(nrl7rT€LV, slne vi corruere,
xxi. J.

dKP.1}. E7d. .~vpou dKP.fjS, ex Herodoto,
xxii. I.

aKOAaUTOS, i1Jl1nodicus, xliv. 7.
dKoAov{}la, rectus verborU17t ordo, xxii. I.

dKOv(iv, tropice, xliv. 3.
liKovaL (liKOV€ P), i.q. dKoal, in Sapphus

fragmento, x. '2.

liKpa (1]). KaT' liKpas, penitus, xliv. 6.
aKpaTos, ix. 8, xxxii. 7.
aKpl(3€La (xxxv. '2), TO dKpL(3ES (xxxiii. '2,

xxxvi. 3), SUlll1Jla cura et diligentia.
Cpo aKpL(3ws EK7r€7rOVTJP.fVOL KpaTfjp€S,

xliii. '2.

l1KpLTOV 1ra{}os, adfectus i1l1moderatus,
xxxii. 8.

aKpos. E1r' liKpOV, SU1llnle, xxxiv. 4; cpo
KaT' aKpop, xxx. I. TWP aKpwP Eq>l€(J'

{}aL, alta petere, xxxiii. '2. TO. liKpa

Kat V7r€pT€Tap.Eva, x. I.

dKpOUq>aAfS (TO), ad lapsu1lt proclivitas,
xxii. 4.

aKpOTTJs Kal f~oX1} TLS A0'YWP, summa
orationis virtus, i. 3.

l1KpWS, xv. 7, xx. I, xxxiv. '2.

dKpWTTJPLaS€LP, metaphorice, xxxix. 4;
itemque e Demosthene, xxxii. '2. Cpo
pp. 179, 184.

aA'YTJOOV€S oq>{}aAp.wp dicuntur flrlll0Sae
lIlulieres ab Herodoto, iv. '7.

dAf~TJp.a in figurarum usu, xvii. '2.

dA€~Lq>app.aKos AO'YOS, xvi. '2. dA€~Lq>ap

p.aKa 7rA1}{}OVS Kat TOAP.TJS p.€Taq>opwv,

xxxii. 4.
aATJ8LvoS XO'Yos opponitur fabulae, iii. I.

Cpo aA1}{}€La (x. I), TO aATJ{}Es (xxxiv. I).
aAATryopla, 19°,194. aAATJ'YopLKOS (J'TOP.-

¢os Platonis, xxxii. 7.
dAA'Y}AOVXla, mutua con:iunct£o, xxxvi. 4.
aAAoTpLOP 7rv€vp.a, xiii. '2.

aAAo¢vAOS Ta~Ls, locus alienus, xxii. 4.

l1AAWS, vii. I, ix. 7.
aA0'YL(J'T€LV, ratione carere, x. 3.
aAo'Yws, tenure, xxii. I, xxxv. 5.
aAovp'Y1}s, e Theopompo, xliii. '2.

aAwvaL 7rapavolas, xxxvi. '2.

ap.a{}1]s TOAp.a, ii. '2.

ap.aAaKTOL gp7IoLaL Aeschyli, xv. 5.
ap.apTa7l€L7I. 1]p.apT'Y}p.E7IOS, vitiosus, xxxvi.

3·
ap.apT1}p.aTL opponitur ap€T1}, xxxv. I.

lip.axos {ila, i. 4. l1p.axos lpws, xxxv. '2.

ap.f3Aov(J'{}aL, metaphorice, xiv. 3.
a/J.€'Yf{}'Y}s, ad sublinlitatun non factus,

xxxiv. 4, xl. '2, et alibi.
ap.f{}oooS, nulla lege consb"z"ctus, ii. '2.

apiA€L, 195.

l1!J.ETP071 7ra{}os, iii. 5.
ap,lp.'Y}ToS, xxviii. 4, xxxiv. '2.

l1P.OLpOS, xxxiv. 3.
l1/J.ovuos, xxviii. r, xxxix. '2. Cpo p.

'2.'26.

ap.7rwTLo€S TOU /J.€'Yf{}ovs, se. 'OK€a7l0U, ix.

13·
dp,vopa q>E'Y'Y'Y}, xvii. '2.

dlJ;q>LAaq>-qs EIJ;7rpTJ(J'IJ;OS, latefUSU11t inCelt
dlum, xii. 4.

ap,WfJ.'Y}ToS, vitio im17lun£s, xxxiii. 5.
a7la(3aAA0fJ.€71a (J'7rAa'Yxva ex Arimaspeis,

x. 4. Cpo p. '219.

d7la{3Af7r€LV, susjJicere, xiii. I, xliv. 8.
a7la'Y€(J'(}aL, xv. 7.
a7la'YKaS€L7I. -qpa'YKa(J'p.f7la, quae necessi-

las dicere iussit ex tentpore, xxii. '2.

d7la'YKo¢a'Y€W 7rpayp.aTa, e Theopompo,
xxxi. I. Cpo pp. '2'21, '24'2.

a7la"}'paq>etP, xiii. 3.
dva"}'w"}'a (J'Kwp.p.aTa, xxxiv. '2.

a7laSELV, xliv. 4.
d7lasw"}'paq>€LV, xxxii. 5.
d7la{}€wp€w, vii. 3. ava{}€WPTJ(J'LS, vii. 3,

xxiii. '2.

d7laLp€LV T7]V V1r€p{30X1}71, vim hyperboles
omnem .tollere, xxxviii. I.

aVaKaA€L(J'{}aL (si lectio sana est), xlii. '2,

184.
d7laKaAV7rT1}pta, e Timaeo, iv. 5. intell.

diem (tertium a nuptiis) quo novam
nuptanl facie retecta prodire mos
erato

aVaKap,7rT€LP, xxxvi. 4.
avaKlpvau(}aL, xx. I.

aVaKp€p.a(J'as TOV 710VII , xxii. 4.

dvaKvKAov7I, pe1~ anJractunl redire, xxii. I.

avaAap,{3a7l€L7I, 195.
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avaAf}{)'t]S, iii. 4.
avaAAaTTELV, xxxviii. 2.

aVaAO'Y€lV, xl. 3. aval\o'Yov (TO), xxxi. I.

avafJ-ap7"7JTOS, xxxii. 8, xxxiii. 2, xxxvi. I.

O,vaf..tfJ-a TWV if>1\€~WV, e Platone, xxxii. 5.
avafJ-if>ll\€KTOS 7rl(jTLs, vii. 4.
aVa7raVAa, opp. apxf}, xi. 1.

ava7r€TaVvUvat. ava7r€7rTafJ-EV01l fJ-E'Y€{)os,

xii. 2.

a1la7rXaTT€lT{)at. Til tJ;VXY, xiv. I.

ava7rv€w, xiii. 2.

a1la7rTVlTlTEL1I, vii. I.

a1lapP't]'Y1IV/.I.E1I't] €K ~aOpw1l 1'7], ix. 6.
a1lalTK07r€t1l 7rpOS aV'Yas, iii. I. aValTKO-

7r€llT{)at., legendo di£udicare, i. I.

a1lalTT't]p.a, h. e. {}iflwp.a, vii. 2.

avaTETpoif>a, e Demosth., xxxii. 2.

0,1IaTop.y], xxxii. 5.
0,1IaTpE¢€t.1I TOS iflvxas 7rPOS TtL fJ-€'YE{)'t], ix.

I. a1laTpl:if>€lT{)at., de flammis incendii,
xii. 4.

a1larpo7r7}11 AafJ-~a1l€t.1I, ellerti, ix. 6.
a1laepalp€TOS, xxxvi. 2.

a1laif>Ep€L1I, xiii. I (e Platone), xiv. I,

xxxv. 4.
avaif>opa, 195.

a1laxoal,jlcimnzarunz eructatlo, de Aetna,
xxxv. 4. Cpo p. 189.

avopa7rOOlr€L1I, metaphorice, xliv. 9.
a1lE'YKI\'t]TOS lTv'Y'Ypa¢€us, xxxiii. 1.

aV€LOWA07rOt.Oup.€va p.ETpa, xiv. I. Cpo p.

197·
a1l€t.A€LlT{)aL, xii. 4.

av€~al\€t.7rTOS f.i..1If}P.'Y/, nlelJZoria indelebilis,

xxxiii. 3.
a1l€7ralo-{)'Y/ToS, active, iv. I.

a1l€7rLlTTaTWS, xxxiii. 4. Cpo p. 192.
a1l€pp.aTLlTTOS, ii. 2. Cpo p. 192.
a1lYJ{)o7rol7JTOS , xxxiv. 3. Cpo p. 200.

a1l{)pw7r€la if>UlTt.s, xxxix. 3. TO. av{)pw-

7r€La, xxxiii. 3. Ta a1l{)pW7rL1Ia, ix. 10.

a1l{)V7raVTaV, v£cissinz aliquod dictu1Jt re-

pouere, xviii. I, 2. Cpo p. 189.
aVOlK€LOV, xliii. I.

a1l0LK01l0fJ.'t]Ta, xxxiii. 5.
a1lTa'YWlILlTTf}s, xiii. 4.
allTallo'i~aL TO. 1JfJ-p.aTa TOtS K€paVVOls,

xxxiv. 4. Cpo p. 189.

aVTLOLaTltJ€lT{)aL 7rpOS T1]1I 7r€L{)W, xvii.
I.

l1VTLKpVS, planf, iii. 4.
allTLfJ-€{)llTTalT{)aL els 7rPOlTW7rOV, lItutata

persona illduere aliant, xxvii. I.

allTr.J.J.f:Ta{)€lTLS 7rPOlTW7rW1I, xxvi. I.

allTL7r€pLtlTTalT{)aL, xxxviii. I.

aVTLlT7ralT{)aL T,yO€ KaK€L(j€, xxii. I. Cpo
pp. 192, 236.

allTLlTVfJ-P.ax€tlT{)aL, vicissinl iuvarl, xvii.
I. Cpo p. 189.

a1lTLTaTT€lT{)aL, ix. 10.

a1lTLTLP.alT{)aL, xxxiii. 5.
aVToep{)aAfJ-etV 7ra{)€lTL, oat/os (anbni) ob-

vertere adfectibus, xxxiv. 4.
a1lTw{)€Lv. Xoepovs a1lTw{)oVfJ-E1IOVS, xliii. 2.

a~la. KaTaT1]1I ti~la1l, ix. 9.
a~t.O{)aup.alTTOS, xxxv. 4.

a~t.01lLKOS a'Yw1I, xiii. 4.
d~L07rLlTTla, xvi. 2.

a~LWfJ-a fere idem quod {}y;os, viii. I,

xxxix. 3.
aOpLlTJTOS 7rAOUTOS, xliv. 7.
a7ra'Y€L1I, xviii. 2.

aTra{)allaTL5€t.v, xvi. 3.
a7ra{)ElTTara , positUIIl adverbialiter, xli.

I.

a7rat.T€LlT{)aL, poscl, i. I.

a7raKp.f}, ix. 15 et (e coniect. Manutii)
ix. 14. Cpo p. 189.

a7ral\l\aTT€lT{)aL, i. 3.
a7raAos. €~ a7raAW1I grL if>p01l't]fJ-aTW1I, iant

£nde usque a pueritia (ut Terentii ver
bis utalDur), xliv. 3.

a7raPPYJlTlalTT01l, TO, serviNs flrl1z£do et

taciturn'itas, xliv. 4.

a1ras. i~ a7ra1lTOS, viii. 3, xxxiii. I. Cpo
p. 188.

arralTTpa7rT€L, xii. 3 (e coniect. Bent!.).
Cpo p. 175.

d7rau~'Y/lTLS, vii. 3. Cpo p. 189.
a7rdK€LlI. a1r€OLKVta Td.~I.S, locus inco71l-

1nodus, xxii. 4.
a7r€LK6TWS, xv. II.

a7relpy€LV, x. 6. Cpo p. 173.
a7rdpw1I, im1ne1Zsus, xxiii. 2 (e scr. quod.

inc.).
a7r€p'Ya5€lT{)aL "1]11 €~oxf}1I, x. 3. d7r€LP-
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-ya(fp-EVOS XPV(fOS, xliii. 2 (e Theo·
pompo).

a7r€p€lO€LV 7rpOS aOTa TO. 7rpo(fW7ra, xxvi. 2.

a7r€pLOpL(fTOS, xvi. I, xliv. 6.
a7T7]vl}S p.€Taif>opa, dura metaphora, xxxii.

7·
a7r1}X7]f.J.a p.€-ya'Xoif>po(fVV7]S, ix. 2.

a7rl(}ava, ix. 14.
a7rU1Tla -q Ka(}' aUTou, xxxviii. 2.

a7r'Xavl}s d(fK7](fLS KaL Xpfj(fLS, ii. 2.

a1r'Xws, xviii. I, xxxix. 2.

a7rO, iv. 3, vii. 4, ix. 13, x. 5, xii. 2, et
passim.

a7ro-y€vv(iv, metaphorice, xv. I I.

a.7TOO€LKTLKOV, TO, xv. I I.

a7rOO€L~LV €l(fq>EP€LV U7rEP, xvi. 2.

a7rOOEX€(f(}aL, xxxii. 4.
a7rOOLOOVaL, xxxix. I.

a7TOOLOpa(fK€LV €K TWV Utf7]'XOTEPWV els TO.

Ta7r€LVOT€pa, xliii. 3.
a7ro(}appe'iv, nzagna confidentia uti, xxxii.

8.
a7To(}€OUV, in de01"ttm nunzerunz referre,

xvi. 2.

a7rO(}7]PLOU(f(}aL, e.fferari, xvii. I.

a7rolX€(f(}aL (pro imper. a7TolX€(f(}€), ex
Hecateo, xxvii. 2.

a7rOK€lcr(}aL, iii. 5.
a7rOKpU7TT€LV TL T~ q>WTL aVT~, xvii. 2.

a7rOKUAL(fp.a, xl. 4. Cpo p. 189.
a7ToAavcrLs Tpa7r€!";'v, xliii. 4.
a7rOAL(f(}alv€LV p.€-ya'Xwv, iii. 3. Cpo p.

245·
a7rOAU€LlI, verbum dubium, xxi. 2. fort.

leg. a7rOAXU€L. Cpo p. 179.
a7T07rAOVS, sc. Graecorum a Troia, xv. 7.
!i7r0POS lIU~, ix. 10.

a7r0pp€LlI, e "umoria ejJluere, xxxiii. 3.
a7rOpp7]Ta jLEP7], sc. TOU (fwp.aTos, xliii. 5.
d.7rOppOLaL, ejJluvia, xiii. 2.

a7TO(fKLa!"€LV, xvii. 3. Cpo p. 191 •

a7rO(fTpfq>€LV, ?Cxii. 2, xxvii. 3. Cpo p.

175·
a7To(jTpoq>1), 195.

a7rOT€A€LV, fere i.q. 7rOLElV, xxvi. 3, xxviii.
I, xxix. 2, xxxix. 2. Cpo a7TOT€'X€(jTLKo.

p.E-ya'X7]l'oplas, xvi. I.

a7rOTOjLOS, xii. 4, xxvii. I, xxxix. 4.

a7rOTpaxvvop.€VOV, r.0, aspentas et vehe-
mentia, xxi.. I.

a7TOTV7TW(fLS, xiii. 4.
o'7roq>alV€(f(}aL, i. 2, ii. 3, xxxii. 8.
a7r0X€T€V€(j(}aL, xiii. 3. Cpo p. 19I.
a7r0XP7], xxxii. 6.
a7r0XPWVTWS arooLoopaL U7rEp TtVOS, xxxix.

I.

a7r0xpw(ja 7rlf1TLS, xxxix. 3.
a7roy;vxos, xlii. 3. Cpo p. 189.
ll7rpaKTOll (jKOTOS, ix. 10.

a7rp€7r€s TV7rP0(jOY;€L, indecorum adspectu,
xliii. 3.

d7Tpl~, xiii. 2.

a7rpo(jLTOS O€LVOT7]S, inaccessa vis et vehe-
1nentia, xxxiv. 4.

apaLos aOAwv, xxxii. 5 (e Platone).
apaLwp.aTa, x. 7. Cpo p. 174.
ap-y€lV 7rpOS TL, ix. 10.

ap-yos, xxxiv. 4.
apE(jK€(j(}aL, xxxiii. 4.

apET1}, virtus orationis quaevis, xi. I,

xxxv. I, et alibi; SU1nnla excellentia,
x. J.

apL(fT€VS, xvi. 2.

apL(jTlv07]V EKKa(}alp€LV, x. 7.
apK€w. TjpKE(j(}7]V, contentus fsse1n, ix. 4.
apf.LOOLOS, xii. 5.
app.ollla AO-yWV, verborum lellis C011Zpositio,

xxxix. I, 3.
apTlws, paulo ante, xi. 3.
apXETV7rOV -Y€VE(j€WS (jTOLX€lOV, ii. 2.

a(j€{jEW €ls TOV tEpp.1]v, iv. 3.
l1(j€p.vos, v. I, x. 7, xliii. I.

a(jKOS. TO. 7r€PL ci(jKov apud Homerum,
ix. 14.

ll(jTaTov 7TV€UjLa, ventus instabilis, xxi. I.

a(jTElos, xxxiv. 3. a(jT€'·(jp.ol, xxxiv. 2.

a(jT1}pLKTOS, ii. 2.

a(jUnVW(jTOS, iii. I.

a(jvp.q>wvos, vii. 4.
a(juVO€Ta, 195.

a(juv(}ETOS, x. 6.
u(jq>aX1}s, xxxiii. 2. Similiter a(jq>a'X€La

s. v. tl-y€LV supra.
a(jX7]jLOll€lV, iii. 5, iv. 17. Cpo p." 19r.
a(jx1}f.Lwv 'XOl'OS, xliii. 6.
aTa~la, xx. 2, 3. '
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arap o~ Kat, ix. 12•.

arEA?]S, xiv. 3, xxvii. 3.
arfJ-OS ~pO€oS, de oraculo Delphico, xiii. '2.

aroAfJ-os, xv. 3.
arOV€Lp, xi. 2.

(£Tra. fJ-VPl' arra, xxxii. 6.
,ArTLKol, xxxiv.. 2. Cpo pp. 181, '245.'

arvx"e(J"TaTa, adverbialiter positum,
xxxiii. 5.

etTvxla, ix. 7.
av'Y'fJ. 7rPOS a~as ava(J"K07r€'iv, iii. I.

aiJOao'tI'S, audax, i1Zs01elzs (in hyperbatis):
xxii. 3.

aiJOL'Y€v7]S (J"v(J"Ta(J"Ls, viii. I.

aiJt'fJ<TLS, 195. Cpo p. 179.
avt'fJTLKa, xi. 2.

avt'fJTLKWS A€'Y€LV, xxxviii. 2.

aiJTavopos, xliv. 6.
aVTdpK'fJS, xliii. 4'
avrt'Ka.,..-195.

aOT60€v, 195.
aVT60L, hoc ipso loco s. 1zon 1Jzulto postea,

xvi. I.

aVTop0fJ-0S, ii. 2.

a(j>aLplip, iv. 3, xxi. 2.

aq>aTos, xxxiv. 2.

a(j>€A€La, 195.
l£(j>€TOL, beluae e claustris e1nissae, xliv.

10. Cpo a(j>€O€WaL -ibid.
a(j>laTa<TOaL, xxxiv. 3.
a(jJopla, xliv. 1.

aq>oplf€(J"OaL, j'ronuntiare, asseverare,
viii. 4.

aq>0pos.7rPOS TL, iv. I.

tiXapL T€AOS ex Herodoto, xliii. I.

aXAVS, caligo, ix. 10; Tristitia, persona
ape IIesiodum in Sc. H., ix. 5·

axpavTos, de divino numine, ix. 8.
axpL vUP, xxxvi. 2.

C1."POep'fJTl, xxiii. I. Cpo p. 192 n.
ay;vxos, xvi. 3.

B
[3aOos, 171, 195.
[3aOpov. €K [36.0pwv, ex intis fundalnentis,

ix.6.
{3alp€Lp EV pvOfJ-~, xxxix. 2; E7rl, p.aKpoU

rou 7rpWTOV pvOfJ-OU [3€[3'fJK€, xxxix. 4'

R.

[3aKx€la TWV A6'Ywv, xxxii. 7. Cpo p. I9I.

{3aKX€U€Lp proprie ape Aeschylum, xv.
6; tropice, iii. '2.

{jaKx€vfJ-a. Kav [3aKX€UfJ-a<TL V1](jJ€LV ava'Y

KaLov, ~vi. 4. Cpo p. 226.

{japos coniunctum cum llTXus, Kparos et
shnilibus, xxx. I.

[3a<Tavlf'€LV, torquere, vhn inferre, de
dura compositione verbi, X. 6.

{ja<TLS pvOfJ-OU, xxxix. 2.

[3Laf'€(J"OaL, xxxiv. 3, xli. 2.

[3LOAO"'y€LV, nan'"are de l~ebus e v£ta COl1t

lJlltnipetltis, ix. I5. Cpo p. 189.
[3los, vii. I, xxxvi. 2, xliv. 6.
[30€LOS 7rAOUTOS, periphrasis ad ridendum

Platonem fa~ta, xxix. J.

[3pa[3€U€LV, gubernare, xliv. 9.
[3paXV<TUAAa[3a, xli. 3.

r
'Yaup6v rL avQ.<TT'fJfJ-a, vii. 2.

'Y€LTVLO-V TLVL, xxxvii. I.

'Y€}(OLOS, xxxiv. 3.
'Y€AWS, eius definitio, xxxviii. 5.
'Y€vpa'ios, viii. I, 4; ix. I ; xv. 8; xxxii. 4.
'Y€VpO-p, ii. I, v. I, vii. 2, xviii. 2, xliii. 2.

'Y€ppy/TLKOp AO'YOV €pv6'fJfJ-a, xv. I.

'YEpOS: Ep T~ 'Y€p€L TOUT~, ut Lat. in
hoc genere, xxii. 3.

'Ylp€(J"OaL. 'Y€p€<TOW q>ws, e Moyse, ix. 9.
'YLpW<TK€Lp, iudicare, xii. 4.

'YAa(j>vpos, 193, 196, 209.
'YAVKVT'fJS, xxxiv. 2.

'YAWTT6KOfJ-0p, 196.

'Yp?](J"LOS, opp. poOos: xxxix. 3, xliv. 7·
'Y0pLfJ-0S, viii. I, xxxi. I, xliv. 2.

'Y0uv, 196.

'YvfJ-povfJ.€VOS TapTupos, ix. 6.
'Yvy; ~fJ.y;vxos To.(jJOS, e Gorgiae dicto, iii.

2. Cpo p. 226.

oaLfJ-6vLOS, ix. 5, 8; xxxiii. ~, xxxv. 2.

oaLfJ-ovlws, praeclare, xliii. I.

oaKTVALKotS pv8fJ-6s, xxxix. 4. Cpo p.
1" 83,

oa7rcLp1J, xliv. I I.
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Of pleonast..in OUTW Of post ws s. wq-7r€P,

ii. 2; post conlplura verba arcte
cohaerentia, xl. 2.

OfOVK€, xvii. 2.

O€LA6s~ ii. I. Cpo p. 187.
O€W OAl"Yov, xix. I, xxxii. 8; O€LlI jUKpOO,

xv. 2.

O€L1I6s, ix. 5; x. I, 4, 6; xv. 8; xxii. 3;
xxvii. 2.

OfL1I6T1JS, O€LlIOOll, O€LlIWq-LS, 196. Cp.

p. 19J •

O€Ka.!€q-OaL, O€Kaq-fJ-0l, xliv. 9.
Ofos (e coniect. Victorii), x. 4.
O€q-p,os 7r€PLKflp,€1I0S TOtS q-wp,aq-L (TWlI

llu"Yp.alwlI), xliv. 5. O€(J"p.CP T?7S apf./-o

lIlas, xl. I.

O€<Tp,WT7JPLOll 1fuX?7S philosophus quidam
dicebat servltuteln: xliv. 5.

O€VT€POS. TO O€VT€POll, xxxiii. 5.
o'lix'ovlI. Ta O€01JAWp,€lIa, quae hactenus

exposita sunt, xxxii. 6.
01JP.Lovp'Y1JP,a, xiii. 4.
A'1}}J-Oq-O€lILKOS et A1JP,Oq-O€lI€LOS, xii. 5,

xxxiv. 2.

01Jf./-W01JS, 191, 196.
oLa{3alllfLlI, xl. 4.

OLa{3o.AA€LlI, xliii. 2.

OLo."YlIWq-LS, vi. 2.

oLa"Ypaq>7J, descriptio, xxxii. 5.
oLaOOpaTl!€q-OaL, xiii. 4.
oLaooxa.s (KaTo.), per vices, xii. 4'

oLalpfLlI, olapp,a, olapq-Ls, 196.

OLaKA€7rT€LlI, xvi. 4'

OLaKA1JPOVof..t€Lq-OaL, xii. 4-. Cpo p. 189..
OLaK67rT€LlI, xix. 2.

oLaKpL{3ovV, xvi. I. Cpo p. 191.
OLaAa1l8o.ll€LlI, xvii. I, xxxviii. 3. Cpo

p. 191 •

OLaA€l7r€LV, xxxviii. 5.
OLaAAo.TT€LV, xxvii. 3.
OLaP,apTo.ll€LV, viii. 2, xxxii. 8.
oLap,fAA€L'V, xxvii. 2.

OLo.llOLa., xxxv. 3, xxxix. 4'

OLa7raTEiq-OaL, ii. I, viii. 4'

OLa7rOll€W, elaborare, xiv. I.

OLa7r0p€W, ii. 1, V. I, xxxiii. 1, xxxix. 3.
OLa7rp€7r€LV, xiv. I.

OLa7r~vq-q-€LlI, xxx. 1. Cpo pp. 191, 2.

OU1,7rTWq-LS TOO A6"You, xxii. 4.
OLo.7rVpOV (T6), ardor, vehetnentia, xii. 3.
OLapLf1T€U€q-OaL, contendere, certare, xiii.

4. Cpo p. 189.
OLaP7ro.!€LlI, xii. 4'
oLaq-7rEiv, xxvii. 3.
OLo.q-Taq-LV Aap.{3all€LV, scindi, ix. 6.
OLo.CTT1Jf./-a, ix. 4, 5 ; xl. 2. Cpo oLalp€Lv.

OLaCTup'jJ.6s, 197. OLaf1Vp€LlI, xxxii. 7.
OLaTlO€VaL, ix. 10, xiv. 2, xxxiv. 2.

OLaTU7T'wq-LS, 197.

oLau"Yfs P€LOPOll, xxxv. 4'
oLaq>€p€LlI 7T'p6s TL, xliii. 4.
oLaq>op€W, i. 4.

oLaxaXfiv, xxxix. 4.

OLaxA€ua.!€LlI, xxix. 4.

OtOo.CTK€LV opEip,a, ex Herodoto, xxiv. I.

oLo6vaL, per1Jzittere, xxvii. 2.

OL€~Lfllat, diligenter pertractare, xvi. I.

OL€~OO€U€LV, a 1'"e proposita dicendo aber-
rare, xxxiv. 2.

OL1J'Y1JJJ-aTLK7} est Odyssea, Ilias opaf./-a-

TLK1}: ix. 13. '
OL7JK€LV 7T'pOS TOll alwlIa, xliv. 9. Cp.

p. 191.
5Li"CTTo.llaL, viii. 2, xxiii. 2, xxiv. I.

ol~aLos. OLKala oovA€la, )tHv. 3, 5.
OLKaCTT7JpLOlI, tropice: xiv. 2.

OlK'1}lI (111Odo, ritu), i. 4, xxxii. 1. Cpo

P· 187·
oL6, xii. I. Cpo p. 175.
oLolx€q-OaL, X. 3.
OLOf./-aAl!€LlI, intransitive, xxxiii. 4.
OLof1'Y}IJ.€la, xv. 7.
oL6TL pro OTL, vii. I.

OLOX€T€U€LlI, xxxii. 5.
oLq-Ta!€LlI, xxviii. I. Cpo p. 191.

OLX6p€LOL, xli. I.

OOKlf./-LOlI "Y€uq-€WS, e Platone, xxxii. 5.
OO~OK07r€'iv, 197. Cpo p. r69.
oOPUcj>0PLK1] OtK7]CTLS, e Platone, xxxii. 5.
oouAa-yw-ylill, metaphorice, xliv. 6.
OOUA07rP€7T'?7 cj>pOll€LV Kat. E7rLT'1}O€U€LlI, ix.

3. Cpo p. 191.

OOuAouUOat, xv. 9.
Opaf./-aTLKOll Kat flla/,WlILOlI opponitur OL'1}

"Y'1}IJ.aTLK~, ix. 13.
opaq-CT€f10aL, ex I-Ierodoto, xliii. 1.
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OPLP.VS, xliv. I.

ovew, i. I.

oVlIap.Ls, viii. I, xxxiv. 4.

ov<ToaLP.OIlELII, ix. 7. Cp. p. 189.
OV<TE~(i'XEL7rTOS P.1I-qP.'1], vii. 3.
OV<TKOAOS KaTE~alla<TTa<TLS, vii. 3.
OV<T"X'1]7rTOIl, vi. I.

OV<T<TE{37]S EIs, iv. 3.
'oV<Tq>v"XaKToTaTos, iii. 3.
OWP1]TOS, ix. I.

E

€I'I'US EK<TTa<TEWS, Ta, xxxviii. 5.
EI'KaTa{3LOulI T11 pq.8up.lq., xliv. II.

E')'KaTa"XEl7rELII TV OLaIlOlq., vii. 3.
£I'KaTaTaTTELII, x. 7, xliii. 3.
€-yK€"XEVE<TOaL, i. 2.

€I'K"XelELII, xliv. 5.
£I'KOTr-q, xli. 3. Cp. p. 184.
£I'KpVTrTELII, xv. I I.

£I'KUP.WII, ix. I, xiii. 2. Cpo p. 191.
EyKW!.ua<TTLKOS, viii. 3.
EI'KWP.LOII, viii. 3, xvi. 3, xxxviii. 2.

~oaq>os, metaphorice, viii. I.

£opa'ioll P.€-YE()OS, xl. 4. Cp. p. 19J•

E()[5€L1I, solere, ix. 10. Cp. p. 179.
fL')'E, i. 4.
elOOTrOLta, xviii. 1. Cp. pp. 192 , 197.
ELOOS, 197. Cp. p. 176.
etow"Xoll, ix. 5, xxxix. 3.
elOWA07rOL€W, elowAOTroLta, 197. Cp. p.

191 •

eIKa'ios, 'ii. 2.

ElK-q, xliv. 12.

dKolloypaq>EW, x. 6. Cpo p. 192.

elKos, TO, xliv. 3.
elKoTws, iii. 5.
~lKWIl, 197.
elpl)lI'1], 7} TfjS OlKOVP.€II'1]S, xliv. 6. Cp.

p. 14·
eLpp.os, xxii. I. Cp. p. 192.
€l<T{3o"X-q, ix. 9, xxviii. 2, xxxviii. 2.

€luTrpaTT€<T()a.L, xxxii. 4.
€L<Tq>epELII, xvi. 2.

eLTa, i. I, iii. 5, xvi. 4, xx. 3·
~K, 188.
fK{3alllELII, xliv. 3.
€K{3oA-q, xxxiii. 5.

fK(Javp.a5ELII, xliv. 8.
EK(JEU1,5ELII, xliv. 7.
fKKa()alp€LII apL<TTlIlO1]II, x. 7.
EK"Xap.{3aIlELlI, x. 3.
EK"X€')'€LII, x. I, xiii. 3.
£K"X0l'l), viii. I, x. I, XXX. I.

€K"XUE<TOaL ErS TL, ix. 15. Cp. p. 188.
£Kp.a(JELII 7T'apo. TLIIOS, H. 3.
fKOV<TLa ap.apT-qp.aTa, xxxiii. 4.
EK7T'a()ELa, xxxviii. 3. Cp. p. 189.
£K7T'l7T'TELII, iv. I, xix. I, xxxviii. 5.
EKTrA1]KTLKOS, xv. I I.

~K7T'A'1]~LS, i. 4, xv. 2.

€K7T'A1]POUII, xl. 4. Cp. p. 19 1•

fK7r"Xl)TTE~II, xii. 5, xxxv. 4.
fK7T'IIEW, viii. 4.
£KTrOIlE'iIl. EK7r€7rOIl'1]P.€1I0L ICpaTfjpes, e

Theopompo, xliii. 2.

EKTL()ElIaL, xxxviii. 2.

€KTLP.o.lI, xliv. 7. Cpo p. 192.
EKTpal''l:'0€W, xv. 3.
EKTpl{3€LII, xliv.. 3.
£Kq>alll€LII, ix. 9.
EKq>€P€LII, i. 4, ix. 3, xix. 2, xxxii. 7.
£K¢A€')'€<T()aL, xii. 3.
~K¢PWII, xxxix. 2. Cp. p. 19I.
~K¢V"XOS, xv. 8.
€"XaTTwp.a, xxxii. 8.
E"XavIIELv, xxxii. I.

E"X€I'KTLKOS, i. 4.

£"XEYX€LlI, ii. 2, xxxvi. I.

~"X€I'XOs, xxxii. 4.
E"X€v()Epla (lectio fortasse vera), xxxix. I.

Cpo p. 183.
i"X€u()€pOS, xliv. 9.
EP.{30"X-q, xx. 3.
EP.~PLO€Ls ~1I110LaL; ix. 3.
Ep.7ra()-qs, viii. 4, xv. 9.
gp.TraALV, xliii. 3.
€p.TrELpla, i. 4.

gf.lTrELPOS, vii. 3.
£P.7T'EPL€x6p.ElIa, viii. I.

£P.TrlTrTELII €fs TLlIa, cat/ere in aliquem,
inesse posse allcui, ix. 4. Cp. p.
191 •

gP.TrA€WS ci-yWIIOS, xxvi. 3. Cp. p. 194.
EP.TrIl€W, xv. 2.

€f.l7T'OOl5€LII, xix. 2, xx;i. z.
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ep.TrOL€W, x. 7. Cpo p.. 174.
gP.Trpa,KTOS, 197.

gp.TrpO<TO€V, xxii. 2.

fP.tj>a,VL<TTLKOS, xxxi. I.

gP.tj>a,<TLS, xix. 2.

ep.tj>€pop.€Va" 197A

tp.rppOVpOV, TO, xliv. 4.
gp.tj>pwv, vii. 3.
ep.tj>V€LV, v. I, xxxv. 2.

gP.tj>VTOI. dVOpWTrOLS "-o-)'OL, xxxix. 3.
~jJ.1fVXOS" iii. 2 (dictum Gorgiae),

xxxiv·4·
fV, viii. I, xxxiii. I. Cpo p. 188.
fVa,'YWVI.OS, fva,'Ywvlws, 194.

fVaA'1}Ois, TO, xv. 8. Cpo p. 189.
fvaAAa,~I.S, xxiii. I.

fva"-AaTT€I.V, xxii. J, xxxviii. 2.

evafYY€La" 19 I, 197.
eva,p'Yl}s, xv. 7, xxxi. I.

eva,tj>avl5€(J'Oa,L, xvii. 2.

evoelKvv(JOa,L, xiii. 2.

fVOLOOVa,L, xxxix. 2, xli. 2.

fveopa,I. OLa,O'1}KWV, xliv. 9.
fV€LV.a,L. ws evfjv, quantum fieri poterat,

xliii. 5.
fvep'Y'1}p.a" 198.

ev€p'Y0vp.€va" x~vi. 2.

gvO€v EAWV, 198.

fVOeVO€, i. 3.
~vO€OS, xiii. 2, xviii. I.

€VOOV(JLaV, iii. 2. Cpo p. 192.

fVOOV(J'La,(JP.OS, xv. r.
fvOov(JLa(JTI.KOS, viii. I, 4.
EVLKa, s£ngularz"a numero grammatico,

xxiii. '%, xxiv. r.
fVVO'1}P.a" xv. I.

~VVOl.a" ix. 2, xv. 5, xxviii. 3.
EVOT'1}S, xi. 3.
EVOUV, xxii. 3, xxiv. I.

ev(J''1}p.a,lv€I.V, iv. 4.
fV<TTra,p'Ya,vouv, 198.

€vratj>Lov, 198.

fVTI.Oival., xvi. 3, xxx. I, xxxix. 2.

€vTlKT€LV, xvi. 3, xliv. 7.
fVTP€Xl}S, xliv~ I.

~VTPOtj>OS, xxxix. 3.
EVTV'YXaV€I.V, i. I.

€PTVTrOUV, x. 6.

fPUTrVLa, ALOS dicuntur 1zugae optimi
scriptoris: ix. 14.

f~aLp€LP, xi. 2.

f~a,KOV€LV, xxiii. 4.
f~a,p.avpouv, xvii. 2.

f~aTrT€<TOa,L Kwowvas, adnexa tintin'lla
bula habere, xxiii. 4 (cp. p. 202).

€~€'Y€lp€<T8aL, xxvi. 3.
f~€P.€W TrpOS oiJpa,vov, e fragm. Aeschyli:

iii. I.

f~€Pl'a5€(JO(1.L. f~elp'Ya,<TTaLoTOTrOS, tracta
tus et d££udicatus est locus, ix. 8. Cp..
p. '%29·

f~ep€L(J'p.a, xl. 4. Cpo p. [89.
E~fjS, xxxiii. 5.
g~LS, xliv. 4.

f~L<TTava,L, iii. 5, xx. 3 (e Demosth.)...
f~0p.aAl5€LV, ix. 13, xxi. J.

f~OXl}, i. 3, x. 7.
~~OXos, xvii. 3.
f~V{3pL<Tp.eva, ·xliii. 5. Cpo p. 191.

t~wO€V, vii. I, xxii. 4, xxxiii. 4.
€~WV€WOaL, xxxvi. 2.

fTra'Y€LP, xxxv. 2, xxxix. 2, xl. 2.

gTra,O"Xov, xliv. 3.
ETraLV€TLKOS, viii. 3.
fTraLV€TOS, xxxi. I.

bralp€(J'OaL,' vii. 2.

€TraKp.a(J'a,L, xiii. 4.

ETraA"X'1}AOS, ix. 13, xx. 2, xxxii. 5,.
xxxiv. 4, xli. 3. CPt p. 193.

fTrava'YKa5€LP, xxvii. I.

fTravatj>opa, xx. 2, 3 (cp. p. 195).
fTraVO€W, xxx. I.

€TraVdVaL, xiii. I, xxxvii. I.

ETraVW, i. 4.

fTratj>pooLTOS, xxxiv. 2.

fTr€'Yelp€LV, xxiii. I.

ETrel'Y€L, 198.
fTr€L(J'al'€LP, xi. I.

€Tr€L<TLeVaL, xliv. 7.
fTr€L(J'KvK"-€WOaL, xi. I.

ETr€L(J'OOLa, ix. I~.

fTr€KT€lv€LP, xxviii. 3, xxxix. 4..
ETr€ATrl5€LV, xliv. 2.

fTrepX€(J'8a,L, xliii. 4.
iTrEX€L'V, 198.

€Trl, i. '2, xxxix. 4, xliii. 6, etc..
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~7rlf3a(J'Ls, xi. 1.

~7rLf3AbrELv, ix. 6.
~7rLf30X1j, xxxv. 3.
~1rLf30UX1j, xvii. I.

f1rL-yiv",qp.a, 198.

~7rL-YLvc1)(FKE"', xxxi. I, xxxIll. 3.
€7rLO€l.KTLtCOS, viii. 3, xii. :;, xxxiv. 3

(cp. p. 198).

€1rLoi~l.os, xxxiv~ z.
€7rLoiXE(jOaL, iii. I, xxii. Z.

€1rlOO(jLS, i. I.

€1rLt''YJT€'iV, x. 3, xv. z.
f1rLKal€LV, xliv. 10. Cpo p. 185.
€1rLKCUPOS, xviii. z.
f7rl.K€lp.€Va, SCI O"Kwp.p.aTa, xxxiv. z. Cpo

p. 18z.
~1rlK'Y]POS, xxix. 1. Cpo p. I9J.

f1rLKlvouvos, ii. z. Cpo p. 191.
€1rLKOUpla, xvii. z.
E1rl.KpaT€tV, xvii. I, xxxix. 3. Cpo p.
. 19I.
€1rLKP'V€LV, xii. 4, xxxvi. 4. Cpo p.

191 .

€1rlKpLO"LS, vi. I, xxxiii. I.

€1rl.A0'Yl!€O"OaL, ii. .3,
E1rLX0'Y0S, ix. 1 z, xii. 5 (cp. p. 199).
E1rLp.ov1j, 199.

f1rLP.OVOS, xii. 4.
l1rLV0'fJTLKOS, iv. I.

E7rlvOLa, i. 2, XXXV. 3.
€1rL1r€OOV, xvii. 3.
€1rL1rV€tO"OaL, xiii. 2.

€1rl1rVOLa, xiii. 2.

f1rL1rOAat'ELV, xli. I.

€1rL1rPOO"OEtV TLVL, o~tegere, xxxii. 2. Cpo
p. 193·

f1rL1rP0O"TLOivah xliv. I.

E7rlppW(TLS, ii. 2.

f7rLO"K€1rT€O"OaL, ii. z, vii. I.

f1rUFK01rEW, vii. 3.
bnO"KOTEtO"OaL, xxxv. 4.

f1rUFT1jP.'fJ KaOapa, vi. I.

f1rl.O"ToX1j, epistula Laconlca, e poeta
quodam, xxxviii. 5. Cpo p. Z44.

f1rLO"Tpbp€LV, xii. 3, xxvii. 3, xxxi. I.

Cpo p. 175.
f1rLO"uva-y€O"OaL, xxiv. 1.
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